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PREFACE.

THE

monasteries of Scotland, in their flourishing state, are
believed to have equalled, if not surpassed, in wealth and splendour, most establishments of the same kind in the other countries

of Europe.* Their lands and domains equalled in extent the
the most powerful barons, and were the richest and
possessions of
best cultivated in the kingdom.

The members of

their

com-

munities were, for a long period, revered as the learned instructors
and spiritual guides of the people, the indulgent masters of
numerous vassals and retainers, and the kind benefactors of the

Their churches and conventual buildings, raised with
consummate art and skill, and profusely adorned with carving and

poor.

of the country.
painting, were the chief architectural ornaments
*

Hanc antiquam Scotorum Religionem

sat indicat

templorum magnificentia, ac splendi-

dissimus eorum apparatus, in ipso Scotise regno, ut res fere fidem superet, tot et tam illustria
trdificia,

ac tam bene instructa, in tam angusto regno potuisse

;

cujus tamen rei testes esse

possunt multi qui ea oculis suis aspexerunt, et qui ea non viderunt, ex ruderibus, quanta
ocdificiorum

magnificentia extiterit facile conjiciunt.

Christiana? Religicnis aptid Scofos.

b

GEO. THOMSONUS,

De

Antiquitate

I'HI-T

x

Their halls were the seats

ol'

Ml.

splendid hospitality

.

\\

here primes

and distinguished persons unv entertained, and where minstrels,
The
and professors of the liberal arts, were welcome guests.*
must
example of the order, and economy of their establishments,
have had a beneficial influence on tin- habits of domestic life and
;

the deference and respect they were bound to observe towards
each other, t could not but contribute greatly to soften the harsh
manners of a rude age, and to introduce elegance, and disseminate
urbanity and politeness throughout the intercourse of society.
History presents few changes of fortune more sudden and

complete than that which befel the monastic communities at heperiod of the Reformation. Within u few \ears. their wealth, their
t

honours, their avocations, their establishments, were swept away.
However useful their institutions might have been in an earlier

and different stage of society, juster views of religion now condemned them as founded on error, and worse than useless. This,
together with the misconduct of individuals among them, degraded
them in public estimation ; and the covetousness of those persons
1

who expected to share in the plunder of their ample possessions,
made them listen willingly to the disgraceful stories which were
propagated against them, and readily belie\ed in those
times which did not afford the facilities, which exist in the
present
easily

day, for ascertaining the truth of such allegations.

The

unfortunate

monks, often, perhaps, deeply wronged, though many of them
were doubtless loaded with some just accusations, were driven from
" In moiuutcriii ca
rigebat charitas, et hospitalitas, ut omnes, sine discriiniiu-, ad ea
divertcrent ; in quibu* Unto online otnnia erant
ut, sine
disposita,

mcnto, non

modo

principet

viri,

*ed et

Gio. THOMSONS, Dt A*L Ckrut.
f See page 293,

infra.

ipsi

Scotia: lieges in

Rel. ap. Scotot.

religiose: discipline impi-di-

illis

subindu hospitun-ntur."
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and their magnificent edifices, if the chance of
war had not already desolated them, were either demolished by
the blind rage of the populace, and the barbarous ignorance of the
their ancient seats

;

government, or left to crumble into premature decay.
It cannot but appear desirable to every person of
intelligence, that the architectural beauties that are

still

taste

and

so strikingly

these buildings, should be faithfully
delineated, and, by the power of art, transmitted to posterity,
before they are still farther defaced by the slow, but surely
destructive, hand of time. Independent of the traditionary legends,

seen in the ruins of

many of

of peace and war relating to them, and which clothe them
with a romantic interest, their connection with the history of the

and

tales

Christian church, and of the progress of society, excites also a
desire to learn the particulars of their authentic story.

These considerations, together with a feeling of
induced the author to undertake the present work

local partiality,
;

and although,

he cannot lay claim to any other merit than
that of industry and fidelity, yet as he has been so fortunate as to
obtain the co-operation of the eminent artist who has furnished
in

the execution of

it,

the drawings and engravings, he hopes that he
acceptable service in giving it to the public.

is

performing an

ERRATA.
Page

4, line 16, for

a monastery read the monastery.

34,

24, for 1554 read 1544.

43,

31, for provision read provisions.

55,

22, for ayne read ayre.

120,

32, for

enumerate read enumerated.

128,

21, for

quandam read quadam.

\5,for qui read quae.
the account of the revenues of Kelso abbey, it should have been added, that
the convent had a right to the tithes of Sir Gilbert de Umfraville's horses, bred in his forest
137,
146.

To

and from
Redesdale, the boundaries of which went from Blackhope to Rammeshope
thence to Harhope, to Goldingpottes, to Flexlei, to Caldelawe above Wilkewde, and so on to
the head of Yerdehope. This right being disputed by Roger, the rector of Ellesden, the matter
Chart. Kel. 126, v.
was decided in favour of Kelso, in 1228, by the authority of the pope

in

;

HISTORY
OF THE

ABBEY

OF

JEDBURGH.
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THE HISTORY OF THE ABBEY OF JEDBURGH.
JEDBURGH,

town of Roxburghshire,
about two miles above

the chief

the banks of the Jed,

The

is

its

beautifully situated on
influx into the Teviot.

course of this small river, which

singularly picturesque.

It rises

is not
longer than twelve miles, is
near the confines of Liddisdale, at the foot

of Carlin-tooth, one of the mountains that divide Roxburghshire from
Northumberland ; and, being soon joined by the smaller streams of the

Blackburn and Carter, winds considerably among round-topped green
hills, through an open pastoral valley, once covered with thick forests, but

now

enlivened with villages and farms.

As

its

limpid waters roll on, the

valley contracts and becomes more woody, cultivated, and populous.
ruins of ancient towers and castles are seen on its banks, which, in

The
some

places, are overhung by lofty perpendicular cliffs, of a kind of soft red
sandstone, the sides of which are wreathed with wild shrubs, and their

summits clothed with
which may have been

There are caverns

in those precipices,
safe retreats, in former times, to the families of the

forest trees.

On the left hand,
warlike inhabitants, when in danger of the enemy.
screened from the river by a deep wood of large and tall trees, lies the
ruinous castle of Ferniherst, a place which, although it was never of much
strength nor importance, yet was the scene of some fierce contests during
by Sir Thomas Ker of Kershaugh, in 1490 ;
was probably demolished during the wars between 1544 and 1550,

the border wars.

but

it

It

was

built

A

HI>TOHY OF

a

and afterwards rebuilt, as we find tin- date 1598 carved upon the itone
the door of one of the remaining towers, where arc also the arm- of
Tlii* tower i> Mill very entire, and wa-,
the K.T-, ami tin- initial- A. K.

An adjoining part of the caMle
inhabited by a gamekeeper.
has undergone considerable repairs, and is now a commodious farmtill

latch,

house.

As we proceed down

the

river

side,

and approach Jedhurdi,

the vale again expands, and presents on its high sloping sides a cheerful
and gardens ; at the bottom of
prospect of cultivated fields, orchards,

which
;il-l'<-\,

lies
it-

the town, and adjacent to

it

the interesting remains of the

chief ornament*

of les(burgh consiM- nf three principal streets, besides several others
in
where
the
area
the
an
from
centre,
irregular
importance, diverging
market is held on Tin-da\-. The name by which it is most

weekly

and the people of the surrounding
of its original name, Jcdworth, comcountry, is Jethart, a corrupt form
and
the Saxon // 'urt/i, a farm, or hamlet.
name
of
the
river,
pounded of the
At the most ancient period to which the history of this place extends, we
frequently designated by

find that there

its

inhabitants,

were two Jedworths.

The

other was situated about four

up the valley, where a small hamlet still retains the
and
where there was formerly a church or chapel, the
name of Old Jedburgh,
cemetery of which is still used as a place of interment. Both were built by
Ezred, or Egred, a man of noble birth and ample possessions, who was
bishop of Lindisfarne, or Holy Island, from the year 830 till his death in
845.
In the history of that see, by Simeon of Durham, it is recorded that
Bishop Egred, among other liberal gifts with which he endowed the
monastery at Lindisfarne, gave it the two villages, with whatever belonged
to them, both called Jedtcortli, which he built himself in the district south

miles and a half farther

The

authority of the bishop in this northern part of his
diocese gradually declined after the removal of the episcopal seat, in 995,
from Holy Island to Durham ; yet Jedworth was still subject to the church
of the Tweed.*

of St Cuthbert in 1093

;

for

it is

related, that Eadulf,

one of the

a

a

in>

of the Bishop Walcher, having been himself murdered by a woman, ami
buried in the church at Geddewerde, his body was afterwards cast out

from thence as execrable, by Turgot, the prior and archdeacon of Durham
and history informs us, that Turgot was appointed to the archdeaconry in
;

1093.t
Hiii. Krclet.

Duntlm. Lib.

ii.

cap. v.

f

Ibid. Lib.

iv.

cap.

viii.
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Ralph Flambard, the bishop
of Durham, having- fallen xmder the displeasure of that monarch, his diocese
was stripped of Carlisle and Teviotdale * when that part of the latter
which lies on the north side of the river Tweed, was united with the
diocese of St Andrews, and the remaining division, situated between that
river and the border mountains, was, through the care of David, brother
to Alexander I. King of Scotland, annexed to the bishopric of Glasgow.

Upon

the accession of

Henry

I.

in 1100,

;

have been established as early as the sixth century ; but
it had fallen into
great decay from the long continued wars between the
Picts, Scots, Britons, Saxons, and Danes, by whom the country under its
superintendence was successively wasted and harassed. Being now restored
This see

is

said to

and augmented, John, called also Achaius, an ecclesiastic of great worth,
who had been David's preceptor, and was his chaplain and intimate friend,
was preferred to it in 1115. By the advice and assistance of this prelate,
the prince, always intent upon the promotion of religion and learning
among his subjects, and himself delighting in the society of men of letters,
who, in that age, were hardly to be found but in monasteries, invited over
a body of religious men from the abbey of St Quentin, at Beauvais, in
France, and established them at Jedworth, near his own castle, which was
one of his favourite places of residence, both before and after his accession
to the throne of Scotland. They were of the order called Regular Canons,
or Augustine Friars, from their observance of the rules of monastic life
by Saint Augustine, bishop of Hippo, in Africa, who died in the
430.
Their discipline was less rigid than that of other monks ; but,
year
like them, they lived under one roof, had a common refectory and
dormitory, and were bound, by solemn vows, to live according to the rules
and statutes of their order, t Their habit was a long black cassock, with a
instituted

* The see of Durham
possessed considerable property in Teviotdale. Before the year
670, Osway, King of Northumberland, and his nobles, gave the church at Lindisfarne
numerous donations of land, on the river Bolbenda,* with the following stedes, or hamlets,
Suggaripk, Hester/ioh, Gistatadun, Waguirtun, Cliftun, Scerbedle, Colwela, Elterbuma,\
Besides the two Gedworths, Egred
Thornburnum, Scotadium, Gathan, J and Minethrnm,
and from thence to \V"iltuna,5[
gave to the same church, Aduna, down to Tefegedmuthe,
Hist. Sti Cuthberti apud x. Scriptores
and thence beyond the mountains, towards the south
a Twj/sden, Col. 67.
f For an account of the rules of the Augustinians, as adopted by the canons of the
viz.

||

Premonstratensian order, see the History of Dryburgh Abbey.

||

Bowmont.
f Halterburn, near Yetholm.
The influx of the Jed into the Teviot,

?
} Yetholm
1 Wilton, near Hawick.

Mindruin.
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white rochet over

it,

Were alway- -Inned

h^A,
i-

IK

it

in

it

instead
i

li

uilj

f

;

and over

a

Mark cloak and hood.

un>

these Canon-

l>ut

il

1118;t while Fordiin

say-;,

tliat tin

1

Tin-

heard-, and cap-

The exact time of their first
Andrew of Wyntown, in

>\vls.*

MCicrtiiiin

that

nnmktheir

upon

settling at

Jedtmrgh,

his

Chronicle, placemmia-trrv \va- fomnliMl in 1 1 J-7.t

that the canons were first brought to Jedbnp_r h, at the
probability is,
time a Lr ned bv Wvntown ; anil that the establishment, which \va- at tir-t

The

a priory, was made an abbey, and received other additions to
and importance, at the time mentioned by Fordnn.

its

privileges

Concerning tin- -nperiors of this religions house, whose names have
been traii-mitted to us, very few other particulars are recorded ; and of not
a few, even the names appear to be altogether lost in oblivion, a- thrv
have been sought after in vain, in the Chartnlaries, and other ancient
documents.

"

who

appears upon record, is DAXIEL, who is styled
prior de
Geddwrda," in a charter, by King David, to a monastery at Coldingham,
dated 16th August, 113Q.

The

first

The name
to charters

of OSBERT, prior de Gedworda, occurs frequently as a witness
by King David, his son Earl Henry, and Robert bishop of

Andrews, to Coldingham, Kelso, and other religious communities. It
was a man of singular integrity and unaffected
piety, and that he wrote a treatise, addressed to the king, concerning the
founding his monastery, composed the rules, and registered the acts of the
St
is

related of him, that he

chapter.

He

||

continued to style himself prior in 1150;

but

is

called

abbot of Geddworth, in charters by Malcolm IV.
This king died at
on
the
<)th
of
in
26th
the
December,
1165,
Jedburgh,
year of his age, and
the 13th of his reign.
Osbert died in 1174, according to the Melros
"
( hronicle, where he is
styled
primus abbas de Jedwood."

Hi- -nccessor was RICHARD, the cellarer of the
abbey,

who

presided

till

which happened in 1192; when RALPH, one of the canon*,
succeeded him on the '.'<)th of Ma\ .'
This abbot bad the reputation of a
but no particular account of his frequent revelations has been
seer;*
his death,

Gnosi't

Antit/ttitirs, vol.

J ScoticAnmictm,

DALKTMPLB'I
|

vol.

i.

i.

Preface.

f

WYNTOWNW

Cronykil,

Collection* concerning Scottith Hillary.
in HAT'S Scotia Sacra, J/.v.

de Mailro*.

vii.

Chartulary of Coldingham.

DEMPSTER, quoted

5 Ckroniea

Book

301.

Scotia Sacra,

MS.
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Whatever may have given rise to this doubtful celebrity, he
preserved.
to
have
appears
possessed qualities which endeared him to the brethren, by
whom he was much regretted, when he died on the 7th of August, 1205.

He was

the prior of Restenote, which was a cell,
or dependent priory, subject to the convent at Jedburgh, and was situated
At what time this religious
near Forfar, in the shire of Angus.

succeeded by

confraternity
before 1162,

was

HUGH,

established,

is

not ascertained

;

but

it

must have been

as,
Robert, a canon of Jedburgh, and prior of
As it was a place of considerable
Restenote, was made prior of Scone.*
a
situated
on
strength, being
peninsula, formed by a lake, and accessible

in that year,

from the land only by a drawbridge, the canons deposited in it the writings
and most valuable effects of the abbey, to secure them from an invading
enemy, and from the unsparing gripe of the border marauders.

The

priory of Canonby, in Dumfries-shire, situated between the Eske
and the Liddal, near their junction, was another cell to Jedburgh abbey,
as early as the time of the Abbot Osbert ; and, with Restenote, continued
in the

same subjection

to

it

until the Reformation.

The

priory of Blantyre,

have been a dependency of this monastery, t
There had been, for some years, disputes between the bishop of Glasgow
and the canons of Jedburgh, respecting their several rights and privileges,
in Clydesdale, is also stated to

which interfered with each other, and were imperfectly denned. The
matters in question were at last referred to the judgment of five arbitrators,
who, after due inquiry, being assembled in the chapel of Nesbit, in 1220,
pronounced their decision in favour of the claims of
the bishop.
The abbot and canons were directed to obey the bishop, or
his official, in all canonical matters, in a canonical manner,
saving their
mutual privileges. The chaplain of the parish church of Jedburgh, was
before

many

witnesses,

"

enjoined to yield fit obedience to the bishop, or his official, when they
should come to perform episcopal offices in that church.
The abbot was,
in
to
ancient
to
or
his
attend
custom,
according
person,
by
procurator, at
the festival of the dedication of the church of Glasgow.
When summoned,
he was not to omit attendance at synods. The canons were ordered to

provide, in the churches under their care and patronage, meet accommodations for the bishop, when performing his visitations, except where the
And some other points of less
vicarage was only worth ten marks.

importance were adjusted, in order to leave nothing for future dispute."t
* FORDUN,

vii.

60.

f Scotichronicon Abbreviatio.

J CHALMERS'S Caledonia,

vol.

ii.

HISTORY OF
History of Scotlunil, speaks of one
Ki NMII ii, aMiot of .Fedlmrirli, a saint, who, l.y virtue of his nncea-in;.r
the kings of Scotland and Kn<:land
prayers, or entreaties, prevailed upon
mind- were -tron^ly inclined
(.. maintain
war, for ten
peace, when their
Demp-ter,

in

hi-*

r.<-<-l<:\instii-nl

i

\Veurcnol infoOMdal
li\.-l; Imt we
piTi.nl
1th <>f November.
are told, that his festival was kept annually on the
'Hie next abbot, aAer Hugh, whose name and era are recorded, wall I.VRY; but of him we are only informed, that he resigned his charge in
He wa- -m-reeded by
1231), on account of his great age and infirmities.
ten
and
at his death, in K'M>,
ruled
the
a
who
canon,
I'HII.IP,
abbey
years;
ROBERT DE GYSEBORX, another of the canons, and one whose verv
appearance in-pired devotion, was appointed in his stead; but died the
same year.*
Hi- -mve-sor, NICHOLAS, was also chosen from among his brother
canons, and presided over them until the year 1275, when, disabled by
the infirmities of old age, he retired from the pastoral office, bearing the
character of a man of wisdom and prudence.
He was thought qualified to
transact matters of civil policy ; and was sent, in 1265, in company with
three other persons, on a mission from King Alexander III. to his father"li.it

ilii-

h.-K

..M>.>t

1

III. of

England, then in custody of the Earl of Leicester,
whose prisoner he had been since the battle of Lewes, the preceding
in-law,

Henry

>r.t

JOHN MOREL, a canon of Jed burgh, was

raised to the abbot's place,

upon

the resignation of his predecessor Nicholas.

A

scene of the most joyous kind, attended with greater pomp and
festivity than had previously been witnessed in Scotland, but soon to be

followed by the greatest trouble and sorrow to the whole nation, took
place at the second nuptials of Alexander III, who was married at

Jedburgh, on the 14th of October, 1285, to Jolande, daughter of the
Count of Dreux. This town, we are told, was selected as peculiarly fit,
on account of its delightful situation, and the beauty of its woods and river,
to be the scene of these mirthful solemnities, at

which were assembled .ill
the Scotish, and many of the French nobility.
But the mirth and hilarity
of the company received a shock, from an occurrence, which the credulity
of the age deemed preternatural.
In the midst of the royal banquet, a sort
CMnm. dt

Mailro$.
)

RYMER'S Fadera.
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of theatrical masque, which had been arranged previously, entered the hall,
and proceeded through the middle of it, between the parties of guests that
First came a band of revellers, playing upon various
sat on either side.
musical instruments, and accompanied with splendid pageants ; and, after
them, a party who exhibited their skill and agility in a military dance, with

The

a variety of movements and gesticulations.

procession

was closed by

an unexpected figure, whose mysterious and singular appearance startled
the beholders, who were in doubt whether they saw a human being or a

phantom

it

disquiet,

a shadow,

for, like

;

the whole

it

seemed to

glide, rather

than walk.

While

ill-omened visitor with increasing
company gazed upon
suddenly vanished, leaving them impressed with a gloomy
this

anxiety, which

disposed them to renew the interrupted sports

ill

and

*

revelry.

of
prevailing opinion of the supernatural and ominous character
this unbidden guest, was not lessened by the sudden death of the wise and

The

King Alexander, who, on the 19th of March thereafter, was
by a fall from his horse an event most disastrous to Scotland, and

virtuous
killed

;

* FORDUN, x. 40.

Other narrators describe the spectre as a skeleton, resembling -Death
from HEYWOOD'S Hierarchic of the Blessed
;

as in the following poetical version of the story,

Angels,

Book

viii.

" In the mid
revels, the

Of their

first

ominous night

when the room shone

bright
espousals,
the king and the queen leading
lighted tapers,
curious measures, lords and ladies treading

With

The
The

And

the king looks back by chance;
fill the dance,
intruder
a
strange
spies

self-same strains,

Namely, a mere anatomy, quite bare,
His naked limbs both without flesh and

(As we

decipher

Death,) who

Keeping true measure

The
The

king with

all

till

hair,

stalks about,

the dance be out.

the rest affrighted stand

spectre vanish'd, and then strict

Was

given to break up revels

The

other,

;

;

command

each 'gan fear

and presage disaster near.
If any ask, what did of this succeed ?
The king, soon after, falling from his steed
Unhappily died.

Was

After whose death, ensuing,

to the land sedition,

wrack, and ruin."

HIMOKV OF

8
\vhi.-li

put n -top

t<>

to which
happine
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r

tin-

tlic rn>\vii, failing

tin-

the matter to the arbitration of

(ia-conv

;

and

improveinent-

descendants of the late

being brought before the parliament, which met

him

pro^n

pn.-perity

ive

calamitous event, the riv^i claims of Bruce and Haliol

to the inheritance of

in

ii;iti..n;il
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I.

of

whom

kiiiLT,

a-jived to

Scone,

of

Kndand, who wa-

and the parliament appointed three

for that purpose,

was

at

it

tlien

coiiinii--ioners to

the abbot of Jedburgh

goto
They set

was one.

out on St Donatus's day, [August 73 ant performing their journey with
-peed, found tlie king at Santoiii:e, and brought hack hi- answer to the
'

at Clacmanan, on St Catharine'-,
day,
for the expected delivery of the queen, in which
the\ were disappointed; but whether from her not being reallv pregnant,
or from her child'.- dying in its birth, is not a-certained.*
The purport of

guardians of Scotland assembled

November 25, 3 waiting

Kinir

Edward V answer

same cause

for the present,

sider

is

not told by the original historian

\va- afterwards referred to his decision,

it

may

l>e

;

lint,

as the

inferred, that,

he declined giving his opinion in it, and took time to conbest forward the ambitious designs

what manner of proceeding would

affairs in Scotland now
suggested to him.
In 1290, the abbot of Jedburgh concurred in a letter of the commonwealth of Scotland to King Edward, declaring their approval of the proposed
marriage of liis son with Margaret of Norway, the heiress of the Scotish

which the posture of

crown.t

There

extant an order, dated July 6, 1292, by which Edward directs
William Comyn, keeper of the forest of Selkirk, to send, in his name, a
is

Similar conciliatory
present of six fat bucks to the abbot of Jedburgh.
gifts were ordered, at the same time, for other persons of distinction in
Scotland.}

John, abbot of Jedburgh, was present, with other persons of consequence, at Newcastle, on the 26th of December, 12! 12, when John Baliol,
having acknowledged the English monarch's claim to be hi- -nperior lord,
did

homage

in virtue

to

him

for the

kingdom of Scotland.

In 129(5, when Edward,

of this pretended right of feudal
superiority, -ei/ed the crown of
FUKOUS,

xi. 3.

f Kotuli Scotia.

J Ibid.
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Scotland for himself, and demanded the homage and submission of the
people, the Abbot John, and the convent of Jedburgh, were among- those
who obeyed the summons, and swore fealty to him as their liege lord at

upon which they had their forfeited property restored to them.
As their estates lay both in Berwick and Roxburgh, the letters commanding restitution, dated September 2d, were addressed to the sheriffs
The master of the hospital, or Maison Dieu, of
of both these counties.
On the 13th
Jedburgh, also submitted, and obtained the same favour.*
of the same month, King Edward sent Thomas de Byrdeleye, clerk, with
a letter to the abbot and convent, requesting them to admit the bearer of
it
among them for life, t It may be conjectured that this religious brother
was placed among them as a spy upon their actions. A monastery was
not an unlikely place for the friends of Scotish independence to meet
together secretly, and concert measures for delivering their country from
unjust domination ; and the situation of Jedburgh, near the limits of the
kingdom, and on the verge of an extensive forest, which afforded peculiar
facilities for the rendezvous of forces, might render it of some importance
Berwick

to

;

Edward

to have sure intelligence of

and of the nature of the

any strangers that resorted there,
they appeared to be occupied with.
this time one of the strongest places on the

affairs

The castle of Jedburgh, at
borders of the kingdom, was another object which drew his attention.
In 1291, the principal fortresses of Scotland were placed under his custody,
through the influence of the different claimants of the crown, who, on

and other

occasions,

shewed themselves more ready to

risk the

this

honour and

interests of their country than to thwart the designs of the man by whose
favour each of them hoped to mount to the object of their common ambition.

Jedburgh castle was yielded by John Comyn, about the middle of June,
into the hands of Laurence Seymour, who, on the 4th of August the same
year, was commanded by King Edward to deliver it into the keeping of
Brian Fitzalan.t The reason alleged for this temporary occupation of the

was

Scotish castles

kingdom

to

him

to

to enable

whom he

Edward

quiet possession of the
but, judging from the whole

to give

should award

it

;

can hardly be doubted that he had also more particularly
of his conduct,
in view to accustom the Scots to see him exercise authority within their
it

* Rotuli Swtite.

f Ibid.

This letter was written

B

af.

Berwick.

J Jiotuli Scotia.
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time that

l;.>\!nir_'h,
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f,.r

iinl

hut,

a- a pledge to hind

during

way

meditated n-iirpation of the kingdom
re-tored, a- -oon a- .John Haliol wa-

hi1,

demanded
ami .ledhnri.' li. -hnld

in

l'J<)/>,

!!>!,

\\.i~

was negotiating an

now

;rj,im

mid

intm-ted to

war with France.*

at

him

Thi- demand wa-.

wearied and provoked by the repeated

for

Baliol,
however, disregarded
indiiMiitie- to which he had been subjected by the
hi- M. _.

1..-

the town-

the Scoti-h nation to remain at peace with

-honld ho

;

that

lie

rr-..l\.'d

to

thr.iw

<-\\

in-olciit interference

the \<>kr of \a--alaL!'

1

,

of

and

mutual aid and defence,
Thi- treaty was concluded at Pari-, on the -J id

alliance, for the purposes of

with the Kiner of France.
of October ;t ami it- con-euiience- were, invasion- of each other'- country
to the Scots and English, in the following -printr, ending in the defeat and

who

resigned his kingdom into the hands of Kimr
The strong- place- in the -mith of
Edward, on the 2d of July, 1296.

dethronement of

Bnliol,

were reduced in the bei;iiminir of summer, when, on the lf)th of
May, the castle and forest of Jedburgh, and the fore-t of Selkirk, were
committed to Thomas de Burnham, and on the 5th of October thereafter,
land

to

Hugh de Eyland.t
The safety enjoyed by

the canons of Jedburgh, under the protection of
the King of England, was of short duration.
The undisciplined Scots
in
their
recent
invasion
of
had
set an evil example, in
army,
England,
destroying the monastery of Hexham, and some other religious houses.

These outrages were, at the time they were committed, overlooked by the
politic Edward, who, Baliol being now removed, regarded Scotland as his
own property, and wisely resolved to try the effect of conciliatory measurea design which, if he had been seconded
those
to
whom
he
committed
the government of that country, miirht
by
But, through the cruelty and inju-tice of hiperhaps have succeeded.
in establishing his authority there,
in

it

tyrannical agents, war being rekindled in 1'297, while the Scots, under the
conduct of the heroic Wallace, struggled to regain their violated independence, the protection granted h\ the English monarch to the religion- com-

munities of Scotland was either revoked, or it proved an in-nfficient check
upon the covetous and vindictive spirit of his forces, by whom many of
RYMIM'I Fadera.

f

Ibid.

\ Rotuli

SetHiif.
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those hitherto venerated seats of religion and learning were ruthlessly
wasted and spoiled. Jedburgh abbey was not only plundered, and the
1

conventual buildings unsparingly destroyed, but the lead was stripped off
the roof of the church, and was detained by Sir Richard Hastings, even
after he had been commanded by King Edward to restore it.
The abbot

sought legal redress of the grievances done to his community by Sir
Richard, which being delayed, he petitioned the king and his council,
praying, with particular earnestness, that the lead of his church might be
restored. *

This laudable anxiety to preserve the hallowed and beautiful
edifice from the farther injury to which, thus dismantled, it was exposed,
was peculiarly honourable to the abbot, at a time when, it must be con-

cluded, he and his brethren had not the refuge of a home themselves, t
The canons were, indeed, at this time, reduced to a deplorable state of
poverty and distress, insomuch that the monarch, in pity, procured them,
in 1300, a separate asylum in different religious houses of the
in England, where he commanded that they should be received,
treated, until their

The

own monastery might

be repaired and made

same order
and kindly
fit

for their

was likewise impoverished and
and
which
had been seized by the King of
revenues,
;
England's officers, were restored upon the petition of the convent of Jedburgh ; and twenty oaks were granted them out of the forest of Platir,
in Forfarshire, to repair the church and other buildings of that religious
reception, t

ruined

but

its

priory of Restenote

tithes

brotherhood.

When,

after

many

had re-established

vicissitudes, the patriotic valour of the Scotish nation

independence under Robert the Bruce, their rightful
and
several other strong places on the frontiers
sovereign, Jedburgh
still remained, for some time, in the
enemy's hands, and enabled them to
exercise an oppressive dominion over the neighbouring country.
Among
other excesses committed by the English garrisons, they exacted heavy
contributions from the inhabitants, and seized the cattle, goods, and even
their

the persons, of such as failed to satisfy their demands.

The

complaints of

* Rolls
of Parliament, I. 473.
f In this enlightened age, it is hoped it will not be thought too great a stretch of liberality
to suppose that the worthy abbot might be actuated by sentiments similar to those so nobly
expressed in the 3d, 4th, and 5th verses of the cxxxii Psalm.
\.

Antiquarian Repertory.

Rolls of Parliament,

I.

473.
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-nhject to him

*
.

the inhaliitants of Teviotdale found a better protector in the brave
'.ime- Honda-, -iimamed the (iood, who, l>v hi- valour and conduct,

lint

kept the

enemy within

their

from their domination.
-,

\va- in

enemy, who

remaining

Hi- u-ual

tin

retreat,

and

-e-,

freer!

the country

and the rende/vmi- of

hi-

Jed Fore-t. where he had secret intelligence of whatever the
kept the opposite man-lies and neitrhlioiirini: ca-th--, were

doing- or preparing

;

am! wherever a

hand, with his warlike followers,

at

la

hostile inroad \va- attemjited, lie wato pnni-h the invader- and rescue the

The

determined to make
English warden, provoked at his siicce
a vigoron- effort against so formidable an enemy, hoping to crush him at
once. With this design, 'iliomas de Kicliinont t marched to the hanks of the
prey.

,

Jed, at the head of ten thousand men, furnished with woodmen'- a\e- to

hew down

might never again be a place of refuse and
Douglas was about to make an inroad into the Kii'jli-h

the forest, that

security to the Scots.

it

men at Lintalce, a pleasant retreat on the
where they had built wooden hut-, and were preparing to entertain themselves with good cheer, previous to their excursion, when he wacertiticd of the purpose of the
enemy to fall upon them in the unguarded
hour of conviviality.
He quickly drew his little army into a hollow place
the
side
of
a
narrow
defile, through which the Engli-h mu-t pass, and,
by
until they came near, his men endeavoured to render the
path through the
border, and had assembled his
river's side,

thickets impervious to their enemy's horse,
the branches of the underwood which grew

which

by twi-tin- and tyintr together
on each side,
a circumstance

commemorated by a wreath of stakes in the armorial hearings
of Douglas's descendants, t
When the enemy came up, the Scots lay
*

f

i- still

RotuK

He

i*

Scotia.
to called in the Scala Chroniea.

LELANO,

Coll,

I.

547.

Bnrbour, from whose

metrical History of the Brvct, most of the particulars here related are taken, calls him
Thomas Earl of Richmond, which appears to be a mistake. John of Bretagne, Karl of Rich-

mood, wa* made Lieutenant of Scotland by King Edward

Richmond in 1332. RYMKR'S Ftrdera.
t DOUGLAS'S Petragt, I. 422.

Chron.

II. in

W. THORN,

in

1307, and he was

Twysdi-n.

still

Earl of
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concealed, until Douglas thought they had advanced far enough within the
defile, when, rushing out, he gave the preconcerted signal for the onset,

and

falling

upon the foremost

party, he encountered with

himself, and, after a gallant combat, slew him.
mean while, showered their arrows from the
in
the
archers,

commander

the

Engli>li

The

Scotish

woods, and the

men-at-arms closed with their enemies, who, discouraged by the death of
their leader, were soon thrown into confusion, and fled, pursued by the
Scots.
When, however, they got out of the woods, and found themselves

open country, they rallied ; and Douglas, not being in sufficient
force to cope with them in this situation, led his men back to Lintalee,
having received intelligence that a party of three hundred Englishmen, with
in the

a

churchman named

Ellis,

were making

free

with the entertainment pro-

Their hasty return proved an
vided by the Scots before
unseasonable and fatal interruption to these unbidden guests, to whom so
little courtesy was shewn, that few of them escaped with their lives.
Disheartened by this additional misfortune, the rest returned into England
the battle.

It is probable that this transaction,
without Jittempting anything farther.*
the date of which is not recorded, took place in 1317 ; as Bruce was in

Ireland at the time, and the Earl of Arundel was warden of the English
The king went to Ireland about July, 1316, and did not
marches.!

summer

and Arundel was appointed warden in
November, 1316. t It is likewise probable, that the castle of Jedburgh
The time and circumstances of
was yielded to the Scots soon afterwards.
of the period
but they
the
chroniclers
mentioned
are
not
its recovery
by
inform us, that Berwick, which was retaken by the Scots in April, 1318,
\\-as the last of the strong places in Scotland which the English retained.
To reward the good services of Douglas, King Robert granted him the

return

till

the following

;

;

lordship of the town, castle,
and the mains of Jedworth.

and

Jedworth, with Bonjedworth

forest of

* Barbour
says triumphantly,

"

The forest left thai standand still
To hew it than thai had na will

;

;

Specially quhill the

Swa ner hand by
f LELAND,

Coll.

I,

Dowglas

thair

f Rotuli Scotia.

nychtbur was."
The Bruce,

xvi. 475.
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witnessed a charter granted

William, abbot of Kel-o,

who

;

and there

Abbot
ay
t.i
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n

.John, there

been hia

lia\e

Melm-

did nut attain that

AM
otlice

till

William dc Llinbcrton, bishop of St Andrcu-, \vln> died
Hi- name
Rour.UT appears to have been the next abb.it.
anil

iJJ, l.i'JJ,
ehartnlary of Arhmath, in the \earWhen the invadini: army of
and in the cliartnlary of Kel-.., in l.J'Jjt.t
in
dealt
retreat
in
their
Edward II,
132,
unsparingly with the mona-terie>
i-.

found a- a witness

in the

1

of Metros and Dryburffh, they do not appear to have \i-ited Jedbnrgb
and, when a general peace was conchulcd, in 1328, it was provided, that
the estates and revenues in England, belonging- to the ahbev- .( .ledbnrirh,
;

The orders, which tinMelros, and Kelso, should be restored to them.
English king gave for this purpose* in behalf of the convent at .ledhnr^h,
were addressed to the abbess de
Abbotslee, in

the parson ,,f
Pratis, near Northampton
his
de
own
escheat. ir
John
Bolynbroke,
Huntingdonshire;
;

;

and Thomas de Featherstonhalgh.t
The few incidents relative to the monasteries

that henceforth occur, are

much interwoven with the public events affi-rtinir the country in general,
to be distinctly traced, without keeping the latter in view.
By the tivatv
of peace, Edward III. formally renounced the claim of superior dominion

too

over the king and kingdom of Scotland, so unjustly set up by his grandfather,
and pursued by his father. Afterwards, however, he made no scruple of
reviving the same iniquitous pretensions, when circumstances seemed to

him an opportunity of urging them with success.
KiiiLr Robert died
in 1329, and was succeeded by his son, David II, then only -ix years of
Within three years more, Douglas, and most of the other warlike
age.
chieftains, who had been Bruce's companions inarm-, and powerful coadjutors
in contending for the freedom of their country, also died.
Thus the state
of Scotland was left destitute of men of sufficient experience and authority
to guide and defend it.
At this juncture, Edward Baliol, son of the late
was
induced to claim the inheritance of the crown, chiefly
King John,
afford

Cart. Jfm/rw,

f.

67.

f Cart. Ktlchou,

f.

193.

\
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through the encouragement and assistance of Thomas Lord Wake, and
Henry de Beaumont, powerful English noblemen, who hoped thereby to
recover their forfeited estates in Scotland, which, through some difficulty
or neglect, had not been restored to them, as they ought to have been,

Their enterprise was, at first,
according to agreement, at the peace.*
the
and
even
forbidden, by
discountenanced,
king of England ; nevertheless, when he saw the success that attended their invasion of Scotland,

where they gained an important victory on the 14th of August, 1332, at
Duplin, near Perth, soon after which Baliol was crowned at Scone, he
changed his policy, and agreed to support Baliol, upon his consenting to
hold the kingdom in vassalage under him as lord paramount.
When, soon
after,

the hostility of his subjects made Baliol glad to escape into England,
offers to the party of King David, to support him under

King Edward made

the same conditions of subjection ; which being indignantly rejected, he
marched with a formidable army into Scotland, in April, 1333 ;t and,
after gaining the battle of Halidon hill, reinstated his royal vassal, who, the

following year, ceded to him lands and rents on the borders of Scotland,
of the value of two thousand pounds yearly, in consideration, as he professed,

In this gift was included
of the aid afforded him in recovering his kingdom.
the town of Jedburgh, of which Robert Maners was directed to take
William de
possession ; and the castle and forest of Jedburgh, of which
Prestfen was to take possession, in behalf of the king of England, their

On

23d of September, the same year, the English monarch
made an exchange with Lord Henry de Percy, giving him the castle and
constabulary of Jedburgh, with the towns of Jedburgh, Bonjedworth, and
Hassynden, and the forest of Jedburgh, and receiving Annandale in return,
But the Scotish
which he immediately conferred upon Edward de Bohun.
nation, who could ill brook being governed by a vassal of England, were
still less willing that their country should be dismembered of an extensive
The
territory, comprehending several of their most fertile counties.il
master.^

the

*

RYMER.
f The pretext

for

this invasion

||

It

was some inroads made by the Scots
$ Rotuli Scotia.

borders.

included

the

counties

of

constabularies of Linlithgow and

Jedburgh.

into the English
Ibid.

Edinburgh, Peebles, Roxburgh, and Dumfries ; the
Haddington, and the forests of Ettrick, Selkirk, and
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hi-

\vitli

tntur, the abbot of Kelso,

during the usurpation, tin- Kiiirli-h were expelled
of
Thi- pro-peronfrom every part
Scotland, except the town of Berwick.
and the fruits of
statf of things was unfortunately of -hort continuance
;

80 much valour and patrioti-ni were, in a t_r reat
a-ure, de-tri>\ed li\ the
discomfiture of a nuineron- army of Scot-, and the captivity of their kiiiLr at
the hattle of Durham, fought on the 17th of October, 13Ki
alter which
the border counties were ap-ain taken possession of by the kint:
MiiLr land.
,

;

>('

\Ve are not informed \vhat share of the di-a-ter- nfthiperiod fell to the
but
of
we
that
the
canon- would
Jedburgh ;
may conjecture
monastery

endeavour, as much as possible, to avoid incurring the di-plea-nre of either
We find the Abbot .Ion\, about the \ear 1.338,
of the contending parties.
witnessing a grant to the abbey of Dryburgh, by William de I'elton, the
In 134-3,
English governor of Roxburgh castle, and sheriff of Teviotdale.t

he witnessed a confirmatory charter of King David Bruce, to the abbev <>f
Kelso ;t and, in 1334, his name occurs among the witnesses of a similar
deed of King Edward III. to the church of St James, at Roxburgh.
In
1356, the abbot of Jedburgh was present, with the abbots of Kel-o, Melros,
and Dryburgh, at the castle of Roxburgh, on the 2<Jth of January, when

Edward

Baliol

made a formal concession

of the kingdom of Scotland, and

own private estates, to the king of England, for the -um <( live
thousand marks, and an annual pension of two thousand pounds.
ROBERT
of Jedburgh, who was probably abbot, had a letter of safe-conduct to go to
of his

!|

England on the
after the

affairs

of King David, on the Gth of

king was released from

his

May, 1358,

long captivity.^"

the \.ar

In 1373, the

affair-

of the convent seem to have been
prosperous, a- tln'\ were able to export
wool, the produce of their estates.
King Edward issued an order, on the
Rohdi Scotia.
% IloBimrsoM's Index of Charter*, 127.
Rotuli Sestif.
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May, to the collectors of his customs at the port of Berwick, forbidding them to exact, or extort, more than half a mark of duty upon each
sack of wool of the growth of Scotland, to the number of fourscore sacks,
1

of

which should be exported by each of the abbots of Kelso, Melros, Dry burgh,
and Jedburgh. Two days after, he gave letters of protection, to continue
in force three years, in behalf of the abbots, monks, servants, and property,
But even royal authority was often found to be
of the same monasteries.*
only a precarious and insufficient check upon the ferocious habits of people
We read
so long subject to the brutalizing influence of predatory warfare.
could
in
travel
that, three or four years after this, no Scotsman
England,

notwithstanding his being furnished with a passport, without being stopped
nnd robbed and that some canons of Jedburgh and Dryburgh, who took
;

a journey into England, to sue for the restoration of property belonging to
the churches annexed to their monasteries, were even barbarously murdered.t

The English, having possession of all the castles and places of strength
on the Scotish frontier, maintained their footing many years in the territory
they had forcibly occupied, though harassed by incessant attacks of the
Besides the public and
dispossessed proprietors, and hostile neighbours.
national enmity, there existed a particular quarrel between the Lord Percy,
warden of the English border, and William, Earl of Douglas, who guarded
the Scotish marches, because the former, by virtue of the King of England's
grant, already mentioned, kept possession of the lands and forest of

Jedburgh, and other estates, which belonged by inheritance to the latter.
This animosity gave additional sharpness to the hostilities which about this
period desolated the border districts of both kingdoms, and stimulated those
warlike chieftains, and their partisans and dependants, to daring exploits,
that have long been the subject of popular tradition and song. $ At length,
by the conduct and persevering valour of Douglas, the intruders were
forced to quit their settlements in Teviotdale, which they never again
permanently occupied ; and in the year 1384, they were all driven out of
the kingdom, but such as shut themselves up in Berwick, and in the castles
of Roxburgh and Jedburgh, where they were closely watched, and cut off
* Rotuli Scotia.

f Scotichronicon,

J See the ballads of Chevy Chase, and the Battle of Otterburne.

xi.
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from
i

truce.

if

countn men. except dnrini: short intervalf a truce agreed upon liy the warden- of
-JTtli of .June, l.isii, il wa- -tipulateil, that the

intercour-e with their

all

*

Tim-,

in the article-

the opposite man-In-, on the
he suffered
i:arrisons and inhahitants of the above-mentioned places should
to have free- rommnniratiim with England, and he at liberty to purchase
in

Scotland,
provisions
wc-t "I them, t

The

within the di-tance of two miles to the north and

Earl of Northumberland, with

Hotspur, having fought
in 1-khi, Henry IV. made him
the
Scots
at
Homildon,
successfully against
a grant, which must have been merely nominal, of Teviotdale and all the
lands in Scotland belonging to the earls of Douglas;}: hut having heen
hi-

-"ii

1

concerned in the rebellion against his sovereign in 14-03, Henry deprived
him of the wardenship of the border ; and, the next year, anxiou- to reduce
his

power

still

farther,

he made him exchange his possessions in Scotland

for others of equal value in England, which the king engaged to give him.
The castle and forest of Jedworth were to be delivered up to Robert

Swinowe, together with the rights of regality, advowsons of abbeys, priories,
churches, and hospitals, and all other profits and advantages contained in

Edward III. to Sir Henry de Percy, grandfather of the present
From the mention of advowsons, or patronage of abbeys and

the grant of
earl.

appears that the canons were no longer at liberty to elect their
superior, as in more ancient times, that privilege having now fallen

priories,

own

it

into the hands of a lay patron, and, in ordinary times, belonging to the
king, as will appear in the sequel.

which the English had kept ever since the battle of
Durham in 1346, was wrested from them at the expiration of a truce, in
the spring of 1409, by the common people of Teviotdale, the peasants and
inhabitants of the neighbouring towns and villages; a hardy and warlike
race, no less practised in the use of the spear and the battle-axe, than of the
Jedburgh

castle,

implements of mechanical and rural labour.
WYSTOUN,
f RVMEK.

men at
RYMEB.

thirty

J

HTMEB.
to the Earl of

The

inhabitants of

ix. 5.

Edward de Ilderton, captain of Jedworth castle, had under him
arms, and sixty archers, besides the garrison. MS. Cotton. Vtsjtatiati, !". vii.
In 1400,

On

the 16th November, 1404, Sir Robert Umfravillc is commanded to restore
Northumberland the castle and forest of Jedworth, &c. Itotuli Seoti<r.
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were of known prowess

;

and

their formi-

dable weapons, the Jeddart axe and Jeddart staff, are still celebrated.
The latter is described as a stout stake, shod with iron, the iron being four
*

The

was situated on the brow of the hill adjacent
the upper part of the town, where its site, occupying a considerable space

feet in length.

to

castle

of ground, may still be traced.
The garrisons lodged within it had often
laid the surrounding country under contribution, and oppressed the town ;

wherefore, to prevent the recurrence of such grievances, and that it might
never again be a stronghold of the enemy, it was determined to demolish
But, as this was a work of much difficulty and
labour, it was proposed, in a meeting of the states of the realm held at Perth,
that a tax of two pennies upon every hearth
jshould be levied to defray

it

to

its

foundations.

'

the expense of its demolition.
This, however, was effectually resisted by
the Duke of Albany, who was regent during the minority and
captivity of

James

I,

and

it

was ordered

that the

sum required should be

paid out of

the revenues of the crown, t

The year 1410 was signalized by a naval expedition of the enemy into
the Firth of Forth, and an inroad into Teviotdale ; both conducted by Sir
Robert Umfraville, vice-admiral of England, and governor of Berwick. In
the latter, they burned the town of Jedburgh, and ravaged the
country on
the banks of the Jed, and the adjacent valleys, watered by the romantic
streams of the Kale and the Rule, t The town was again burned, six or

seven years after, by the same commander ;
and a third time by the Earl
of Warwick, in 1464, to punish the Scotish borderers for having
given
assistance to

Queen Margaret of Anjou,

houses of York and Lancaster.

wars between the

||

In the transactions of the times, there
relating to the abbey of

in the civil

Jedburgh

is

no mention of any circumstance

for a considerable period.
WALTER,
in an agreement, dated November 16,

abbot of Jedburgh, was concerned
1444, with the abbots of Kelso, Melros, and Dryburgh, respecting the corn
tithes of the parish of Lessudden.^f
In the year 1473, we find the Abbot
* "

Ferrum chalybeum quatuor pedibus longum
Any. el Sco.
f FORDUN, xv, 21.
| H'ARDVING, c. 108.

f

in robust! lign! extreme"."

deputy-register.

Hist.

RIDPATH.
Thomas Thomson, Esq.

Ibid. c. 218.

List of original Charters of Melros Abbey, in the possession of

M AJORIS
||
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with

Koiii.iu,

Jame-

tin-

holding

111,

al)l">t
:>

Kel-o and others

of

mcetinir

.it

I'mm the Kinir

r-.

COMfitioUl of tnice.*

'f

commi ioned ly

Kiiiur

Aluwick, on the

'JSth of

England* for

rrdrc-. nf ^ric\ ;incc>, and

.Ions H.U.I.

tin-

wa appointed

September, with

abbot

in 11-7 S,

'"

the pre-entation of the king.t
When tin- Scoti-h parliament, in liSl, expecting war, ordered trarrisonti> he stationed at different
place>, for tin- defence of the horders, (lie Laird

of sixty men in Jcdhurgh, twenty in Cocklaw, and twenty in Dolfin-toun, with power to appoint two captain* under
him at two of the places him-elf hein^ in the third.:

of Crunstoun hud the

command

THOMAS, abbot of Jedbur^h, was one
for a truce

meeting
25th of March,
S< c.ts,
(

were

and redress of

1 t9'l-.

Among

certain trespasses,

of the Scoti-h commi-^ioner^ at a

{grievances,

held at Coldstream on the

the matters of complaint exhibited by the
l>\
Kn^li-hmen, on the lands of

committed

a cell of Jedburgh abbey.
The name of HKXIIY, abhot
subscribed to charters dated in 1507, 1508, and 1511.11
citi/ens of Jedburgh thought proper, in 1513, to c-tal>li-h in the

.uionliy priory,

of Jedburgh,

The

is

town

a convent of Franciscan friars, about thirty in number, of the reformed
class, called Observantines,^" from their riirid observance of the rules laid

down by

their original founder,

bound to a very austere mode of

A-MM, by which they were
Neither individuals nor communitio of

St Francis of
life.

thU order were allowed to pov.es any property, excepting only the ground
on which their houses >tood. They -ul>-i-ted entirely upon precarious alms
;

and a certain number of them,

went about with wallets on
their shoulders, begging for the fraternity
whence they were also called
or
friars.
went
about
mendicants,
barefoot, and wore a gray
begging
They
woollen gown, with a cowl, and girt round the middle with a rope.
Adam
in

their turns,
;

Abel, or Bell, the author of a chronicle relating chiefly to the history of
.Scotland, who was a regular canon of the monastery of InchafVrav, changed

and became a member of

community, in which he spent
the remainder of his days.
He wrote his work, \vhich he called Jfofn
or
Wheel
The
of
Time, in Latin, lietrinninLr at the creation
Temporum,
of the world, and ending in the year l.'J.'J.'J.
It waprinted at Home, with
his

order,

KYMBR.
MS. Cotton.

f MS. Harleiun. 41JJ4.
Caliyula, B.

I Actt of the Parliament of Scotland.

vii.

^ SpOTTIiiwooo's Account of Religion*

this

||

HAY'S Srotin Sacra.

Iftiute* in Snitlantl.

MS.

Ilarli-iun. 4l.'M.
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*

some small

alterations

and additions, by John Lesly, bishop of Ross. Father
made an abridgment of it in English, and conand that he, having procured the original copy

Hay says, that the author
tinued it to the year 1536 ;
of this from

Lord Cromarty, then

when the mob spoiled
JOHN HOME, abbot

lord register, lost

it

at Roslin, in 1C88,

the castle.*

of Jedburgh, was one of the lords who sat in the
He was a member of one
parliament held at Perth, in November, 1513.t
of the most powerful families at that time in Scotland, being the son of

Alexander, second earl of

Home, and

brother of the third earl,

who

held

the office of great chamberlain of the kingdom.

The public peace had been maintained, and even the borders had enjoyed
a state of comparative rest and tranquillity, for a considerable period
previous to the unfortunate battle of Flodden, [September 9, 1513 ;] but
soon after that disastrous event, the mountain passes of Cheviot, and the
glens of Teviotdale, again re-echoed the harsh clang and barbarous uproar
The scenes of rapine and destruction that were
of predatory warfare.
exhibited cannot be better understood than from the descriptions, however

Lord Thomas Dacre, warden of the
uncouth, of the actors themselves.
middle marches of England, who acted under the direction of King
Henry VIII, thus records his achievements, in a letter to the bishop of
"
Durham, dated at Carlisle, October 28, 1513
Ascertayning your
:

lordship, that sens I mett the chamberlain on Setterday was sevinnight, I
caused iiij roods to be made in Tevidale ; oone to the toure of Howpaslet,

and there brynt, tooke, and brought away

xxviij score shepe, with insight

and

another roode to Carlanrig, made be the inhabitants of Tyndale
goodes
and Riddesdale, to the castle of Ancrom, and brynt the town of the
same, and toke and brought awey Ix prisoners, with much goodes, cattell,
and insight. And three roods in Annandale, where as great distruction was,
both of brynning and taking of goodes. And over that, I entend Tevidale
shal be kept waking whils I deale with them myself." t
King Henry had
;

the gratification of reading the details of this intended incursion into Teviotdale, in the following letter to himself, dated at Harbottle, November 13,

the same year:

"

* HAY'S Scotia Sacra,
J

MS.

Opon Thuresday
MS.

Cotton. Caligula, B.

last past,

I assembled

your grace's

f Acts of the Parliament of Scotland,
vii.

ii.

281.
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Northumberland, In tin- number of KXM) hor-emeii, and rode in
ami M> to tlic waller of Kale, ii mvle \vitliin Scotland, and
.le-jietli,

in

there M-t furt li

ii

forayes

burnt ami de-tr.'\ed

tin-

;

and thereabout-, and wan

ami
de-t

Sir

my
ij

all

1'liilip

Darn-, with 000
all

mm,

which

the corne* in the same,

burnt both ruffe and floras ;
it, and
men, burnt the town of LaniMon, and
which townc- er in the hert of the coimtrr,

towre-

Ko^er Fenwike, with

roved

brother,

town of Kowca-tell, with
in

cec

the corne> therein,

ii
And I come
mylcs beyond J'dworth, upon the waiter of t'lu-wot.
with a stale to a place called the Dungyon, a myle from Jedworth, and so
went to the S< latcrford, on the waiter of Bowset, and there the Scotts
Thei li.-kered uith u-, and Lr ave n- hard -troks.
per-eued us rMit son,

There wa- com the slanders to bak the\ m, that i- to say, Dai id Karre of
Fernehiret, and the laird of Bondgedworth, opon the oone side, and the
shereff of Tevidale on the other side, to the nomber of DCCC men, or mo.
The laird of Walghope was hurt there M-ith an arrowe, and his hors slane.
Mark Trninbill was strikken with a spere, and the hede left in hym his
hors was won, and diverse Scottesmen were hurt there.
And so we com
forward where we saw my broder Sir Cristofer Dacre, with his oste
arreyed
at a place called the Bellyng, which was no littil coin forth, and to
hym gret
pladnes, seying the small power we were of at that tyme.
"
My said broder come in at Cressopbrige, and there entered the medyll
march and so come thorow Ledesdale to the Ilugheswyre, xiiij myle within
the grounde of Scotland, and there he put forth two
forreyes ; Sir John
;

Ratclif with fj-ve hundreth men in oon, which burnt the town of
Dyker,
ex myle from the said SWJTB, with a towre in the same. Thei laved come

and straw to the dore, and burnt it, both rofe and flore, and so smoked
theym owt. Also the said John and his companie burnt the townes of
Sowdon and Lurchestrother, with a toure in it, and destroyed all the cornes
about theym, and toke diverse prisoners, with much in-idil and
goodes.
" Xicholes
Haryngton, Nicholes Rydley, Thomas Medilton, and George
with
Skelton,
other, to the nomber of 500 in the othre forreye, burnt the
towne of Hyndhalghehede, and a toure in the same,-flore and rofe ; and in
likewise the townes of

West Fawsyde and Est Fawsyde, with a

pele of

And my said broder Cristofer Dacre with -2(XX)
lyme and stane in it.
horsmen and cccc fute men, with bowes for savegard of th'ost in stra\N,
come in a stale to Dykerawe, and there the said forreys releyved to
hym

;
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and so come forward and met me. We had not rydden above the space
of a myle when we sawe the lord chambrelane appere in our sight with
m men and
The othre thre standards resorted to hym, and
standards.
iiij
ij
fast
to
drew
so the country
theym. We put us in arrayp, and come home
ward, and rode no faster than the nowt, sheip, and swyne that we had won
wold dryve, which was no gret substance for the countre was warned of
our comyng, and the bekyns burnt fro midnyght forward. And when the
;

had geven us over, we retourned home to Harbotill at mydnyght ;
My broder, Sir Cristofer Dacre, lay that nyght at the towne of Otterburne,
and opon the morne to Hexham, and his folkes in othre townes opon the
watter of Tyne and on the third day at home, as many as might git."*
Scotts

;

The natural and obvious consequences of this petty war of devastation
and plunder, which deprived a spirited and hardy enemy of the means of
subsistence, was to force them, from necessity as well as revenge, to acts of
retaliation.

Accordingly,

we

find

it

stated in a letter of the

Duke

of Albany,

written in the year 1515, that the people were animated with a determined
the English, " that they had had frequent and sucspirit of hostility against

with them, and had done them more damage than they had
But the demoralizing influence of this state of
received from them." t
no security for the fruits of industry,' nor motive
was
there
things, in which
cessful rencounters

and the ferocity of character engendered and fostered by a
continual danger, alternately suffering and inflicting the
and
life of rapine
severest injuries, rendered the borderers oftentimes little scrupulous whether
they obtained a booty from the enemy or their own countrymen ; especially
when, in the case of the latter, local feuds, and the feelings of rival clanship
The same causes made them ready and dangerous instrualso intervened.
ments in the hands of the powerful chiefs and nobles, in their ambitious and
turbulent quarrels, so frequent in this and succeeding periods of Scotish
history. The Earl of Home had recourse to their aid, when, by the intrigues
of his enemies, and the failure of his own factious designs, he and his family
for its exertion,

were placed in hostility to the Duke of Albany, who held the reins of
government during part of the minority of James V. t One of the charges
* Cotton.

MS.

Califf.

B.

vi.

f RIDPATH, Bord. Hist, from
J HOLINSHED, PlTSCOTTIE.

Epist.

Regum Scotorum

i.

259.
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r

;iL

ain-l

him and

hi-

brother William,

in ].~>H>, \va- their

and protecting the lianditti of the border-.
l'|>u tlii-, and the improbable
r
of
to
the
having been accessory to tin- dratli
chamberlain,
char_ e, imputed
r on the div of the battle of
of tin- late kiiii.
Hodden, the two brother- havini:
hv perfidious promi-r- of safety <riven them l>\
-iinimoiied them to a it at a meeting of coiinril in the

enticed to Edinburgh
tlie rc<rent,

who

al)lie\ of llolyrood, in the lie^iniiintr of Octolier, were there treacherously
oetxed, and beheaded, the one the day following their summary trial and

condemnation, and the other the second day then-after. Their brother, the
*
abbot of Jedhurtrh, wa- at the same time bani-hed beyond the river Tay.
Albany then went to Jed burgh, and held a court of ju-tice for the trial and

punishment of the licentious borderers.
Sir

Andrew Ker

of Ferniherst,

who was

seneschal, or bailie, of the

monastery, being an ally of the Homes, and implicated with them in the
transactions for which the chamberlain and his brother lost their lives, wa*

apprehended along with them, but had the good fortune to escape, either
by an acquittal, or by the favour of the regent.t By virtue of his office, he
claimed a right to exercise jurisdiction in Jed Forest, as included in the
regality, or lordship, of the abbey, which became the subject of a dispute,
in 1519. between him and the Earl of Angus, the proprietor of the fon-t.
Disputes of this nature seldom terminated, in that :i^>\ without bloodshed.
On this occasion, Ker of Cesford, warden of the middle march, took part

with Angus, and, coming with his followers to KeUo. lie met and attacked
Sir James Hamilton, who was on his way to join I-'erniher-t with a company of Mersmen, and forty lawless borderers, who served him for pay.t

The men
and

of the Mers deserted Hamilton

in

the beginning of the conflict,

thirty of his horsemen being taken prisoners, and five killed, he was
for safety of his life, to
castle, which he reached with
fly,

Home

forced to

difficulty,

being closely pursued by John Somerville of Cambusnethan, to
accounts attribute the whole fame, both of the attack and
Ferniherst, soon after this occurrence, \ ielded the point in

whom some
pursuit.

dispute,

and held a court

in the

town of Jedburgh

as bailie to the earl of

Angus.
While the country was thus disordered by the quarrels and contentions of
||

BUCHANAN, RIDPATH.
Memorit of the Somtrcilli.

f

Ibid.

J
||

RIDPATH, GODSCBOKT.

HOLINSIIED, Chroti. Scot.
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happily it had no external
and the peace of the borders

its chiefs,

years

;

enemy to
was only

_>>

struggle with for about five
disturbed by occasional out-

who

could not easily be restrained
from indulging their inveterate habits of rapine and spoliation, notwithstanding the strict measures of justice taken by the wardens of the opposite
broakings of the lawless inhabitants,

and courts, held for the punishing and
Offences
of this kind began again to increase,
such
misdeeds.
repressing
in 1521, when political circumstances too faithfully indicated that a disIn
solution of the amicable relations of the two kingdoms was at hand.
"
the Potts, llotherfords,
the beginning of that year, it was alleged, that
came
into Ingland with
and
with
their
Robsons,
complices,
Dalgleishes,
two slothunds, lyke as they had wantit goods, and wanttt nane, folloand
inarches, at their stated meetings

*

and sa, in the colour of the said following, come to the toune
of Kilham, and thair spoilzit a part of the toune, and took away 500 sheep,
and 5 XX nowt, and spoilzit the pore men and women folloing ther goods." t
In the course of the same year a party of English burnt the village of Eckford ;
and on the 14th of December a numerous band of Scots, many of whom
wore masks, that they might not be known by the conservators of the peace,
made an unsuccessful attempt to carry away the cattle belonging to the people
of Wark, and returning in greater force a little before midnight, they burnt
and destroyed the neighbouring village of Learmouth with the corn in it,
produced by the labour of thirty ploughs, and took away 400 cattle, 2000
Lancelot Ker, who had
sheep, 400 goats, 30 geldings, and 20 prisoners.^
been one of the leaders in this exploit, had his tower of Gaitshaw, with the
neighbouring steads and hamlets, burned on the 15th of April, 1522, when
the English ravaged the country on the banks of the Bowmont and the Kale.
On the 20th of July, the English warden, at the head of two thousand men,
ane trod

;

* "

The border laws allowed the party plundered not only to follow his goods upon the
and
enter the opposite kingdom fpr the recovery thereof, without licence or safe conspur,
duct, but even to do the like at any time within six days after his sustaining the injury,
providing always he went to some honest man of good fame inhabiting the marches which he
had thus entered, and declared to him the cause of his coming, inviting him to attend him
and witness his conduct. The wardens of either realm, or those duly authorized by them,
were entitled to pursue fugitives, or offenders, of the neighbouring realm by what was
This pursuit was maintained with a lighted piece of turf, carried on a
called the hoi-trod.
spear, with hue and cry, bugle-horn, and blood-hound, that all might be aware of the purpose
of the party." Introduction to Border Antiquities, by SIR WALTER SCOTT, p. ciii.
f Cotton. MS.

Califf.

B.

vi.

f Ibid,

D

folio

202.

Ibid, folio 426.
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,,;

made an
upon

it

inroad

int<>

Tevi..td;de,

"and went

t>

Lcxnton tuwr, and

with -pen- and sheld, and in conclusion, or it pa-t none,
drill- ilown to tin- hare Mam- M "alles.
Notwithstanding ,
1

1'rant

it

wan

it

all tin-

>ett

and

men

were within, whiche was xvi, were saved he reason of a L al>le of the
hon-e that wa- of -t>ne, and the wind that was ther friend, for lietwix tinsaid gable and the hatialing, they lay unto the huse rofe was fallen," where
r

that

their

rope,

enemies "left them

when

the h use

all,

was

except one

Robyn

Carr, whit-he

cam down

in a

furst fired."

There was now open war between the two nations, the conduct of
which, on the part of England, was, about the end of July, committed to
the Earl of Shrewsbury, who, proceeding to the borders, speedily collected
an army of the warlike inhabitants, and the numerous earn-mis of the
frontier towns and castles ; and, being joined by Lord Dacre, warden of
the west marches, with his forces, they burst suddenly into Teviotdale, when
the corn was ripe in the fields, and forming themselves into separate
as usual, to sack, pillage, and destroy
parties of sufficient strength, began,
The town of
castles and cottages, and to burn the produce of the fields.

Kelso, in particular, was pillaged and partly burnt by the detachments
under the command of the Lords Ross and Dacre.* Meanwhile, the

alarm spread over hill and valley in every direction, and the men of the
Mers and Teviotdale, flocking together under their proper chiefs, hastened

and their usual courage being quickened by resentment, they dealt their blows with such effect, that their enemies, though
twice as numerous as themselves, were forced to make a hasty retreat, and
many of them were taken prisoners. Eighteen fortified places were

to the scene of action,

demolished in

this expedition, t

The King of England

conferred the chief

command on

the Earl of Surrey,

The first
an eventful year in the history of the border wars.
inroad into Teviotdale was made on Holy Thursday, which was the second
day of April, by the Marquis of Dorset, warden of the east and middle
marches, with other distinguished captains, who, after they had Imrned
"
Grimslay, Mowhouse, Dufford Mylles, Ackeforthe, Crowlyng, Nowes
Maner, Midder Crowlyng, Marbottel, Cow Bog, So-forthe Maner, Mydd\
Rigge, Primsed, Brocket-Shaws, Haruel,\ Wide-open-hau^li, and other
in 1523,

I

*

HALL'S

J

i.

Chronicle.

c. //all

HOLINSHBD.

Rule, pronounced

Ha

Knit.

'

HALL'S Chron.
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" with their
England the next day,
In a letter to King Henry VIII,
May, Surrey gives the following

villages," returned into

m hede of nete."*
botie, whiche was iiij
written at Alnwick, on the 21st of

" Plesith it
graphic account of an inroad which he conducted himself:
your grace too be advertised, that, on Mondaye, the xviii day of this
moneth,

being accompanied with

my

lord warden, Master

Compton,
and
all
and
also
with my
others,
;
Kingiston,
your grace's garrisons
Lord of Westmorland, and the gentlemen of the bishoprike, with the powre
of the same, whome, with the said lord's company, I estemed too be about
and also with the Lord Dacre, accompanied with his sonne, a
xvi c men
c
right towarde young man, and v of his company of the west border, and,
in likewise, with the gentilmen and powre of Northumberland, met at twoo
of the clok at afternoon, at a place called Myllfilde, in Glendale
and
frothens marched towardes Scotland, and lodged near unto a fortress called
I,

Mr

;

;

the

Lough Toure, whiche,

in the

mornyng, before sonne

throwen down and

rased,

with the devises accustomed.

clerely

risying,

was

And

marching towardes Cessforde, we, in likewise, rased the
and frothens, went too Cessforde, and layed our ordyfortress of Lynton
nance too the same, about vii of the clok in the mornyng, whiche was
frothens, in the

;

estemed to be the strongest place of Scotland, save Donbar and Fas Castell.
I had with me one very good cortowte, one dymy colveryn, iiij lizards, and

The

was vawmeured with erthe of the beste sorte
had a barbican, with another false barbican within
the same, to diffende the gate of the dongeon, and divers pecis of iron
Our batery began at the vawmeure, which did little
gonnys within.
iiij

fawcons.

said fortres

that I have seen, and

After that, I caused
prevayle, or, in manyr, did small hurte thereunto.
the
of
the
at
that
was thought most
the
beste
shote
to
dongeon
place
pecis

weke, whereof none

effect ensewed ; for within fewe shotis the cortowtis
and
exiletre brake,
being of newe mounted with another exeltre, was,
within iiij shotis soo erased in the seid exeltre, that I durst noon oftener
suffre her to be shot, having noo newe \axle-tree\ too bring her home withall.
In the mean tyme, dyvers of your grace's servants, as the Lord Leonard, Sir
Arthure Darcy, Sir William Parre, Harvy, and others, toke skaling ladders,
and entered the barmkyn, right dangerfully, where many that entered with

them were hurte,

as well with caste of stonys as with shote of ordynance.
ladders, purposely made for that entente, and set

They toke very long

*

HALL'S Chron,

HISTORY
tlinn too the

archer*

r

(luii'_

sliotin:.'

i'ou

0!

too have -c;ilcd the same

roiitvnuully

:it

tlie

vamewre and

;

:iiul

lojii-

;

the ordynance with
all that \vohl not

hut

"
a ant- without any effect e,
thn- L avt- to the same
prevaile; and
to an other side of the
reinovrd
the
colvervns
twoo
whiche jiercei\ed.
don^eon, and shot at an old wyndowe ahonte vi fote fro the grounde.
'

'

r

the same, being mewred, was opened, and something enlarged, and
then the gonners, for a rewarde by me proinysed, undertook too throwe in

And

the same

iiij

powdre, with

barrellis of

The

accomplished.

where our men
their busyness

;

-hovill-,

Scottis, perccivinir the

whiche

riirht

-ame, threwe

lierdely they

tire into

the h<>n-

hadthrowen in the powder, before thev had all accomplished
with the whiche iij of our ironners were marvellously brente,

be God, not slayne, and the saiil powder -pent, too our
knowledge, \vithout doing any hnrte to the fortresse, whiche was nothing
to
plesante to us your gracis servants, trusting vercly, by mean-- thereof,
but, thanked

have throwen

down a

Notwithstanding, within a
parte of the dongeon.
while after, the warden of the marches of Scotlande, owner of the same,
being within a myle, fearing his men too he gotten with assault, and son

me, offring me the place, his men having licence to depart e
with bag and bagage ; whiche, aftir requysicion made unto me by ull the
lords openly for a colour, I condissended unto, and was very glad of the
said appointment ; for in maner I sawe not howc it wold have been won

slayne, sente too

they within wold have contynued their diffendyng ; assuering your grace
myn opinion the place was tenable for xxiiij houres againste iij of
your grace's best curtowte, the wall being noo les than xiiij fote thik. After

if

that aftir

the delyyere whereof, I ded with that as I ded with th'odrs ; and, in the
tyiue of the shoting of th'ordynance, threwe downe in likewise an other

ng tourc called Whitton. And before this was doon, it was vi a clok
at nyght
and had bee all day contynually rynnyng and the coldeste
whiche that I have seen this tyme of the yere soo that not onely our men
were so tired with labour at the saults, but alsoo the horses, being all that
daye ,the nyght before, and all Mondaye, laboured without eating any ineate,
I was enforced to retorne towards
England, too a waiste centre too get
for
the
said
horses
and
gres
lodged that nyght within Scotland, and, in
-t r<

;

;

;

;

the morning, retorned into England with as wery a soorte of
hones as ever I sawe."*

In the sequel of

tin- letter,

Surrey mentions the joy

Cotton.

MS.

Caliy. B.

ii.

fol.

147.

felt

men and

by the English
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borderers at the demolition of the towers and castles in the

Mers and

Teviotdale, and states his opinion, that more good is likely to ensue to
"
England
by the same, than if Edenbrough and iij of the best townys of

Scotlande had been brent and distroyed," the Scots being thereby not only
deprived of the means of securely annoying their neighbours, but even of

With this persuasion of security, he, with
defending their own country.
the king's advice, immediately disbanded a great part of his forces, which
altogether had exceeded ten thousand men ; but the Scots soon took
advantage of

this,

and made several inroads into England.

In return,
that time, was a

Surrey planned an expedition against Jedburgh, which, at
considerable place than it is at present ; for it contained twice as
many houses as Berwick, with six strong towers, and many handsome

much more

This inroad was
buildings, that might have lodged a thousand horsemen.*
to have been made in August, but the ammunition and warlike stores not
being ready before the moon began to wane, it was found necessary to
defer it some weeks.
Surrey, giving an account of the reasons for this
in
a
letter
to
Cardinal
delay,
Wolsey, written at Newcastle, on the 27th
day of August, says, that he considers it as more hurtful to the Scots, than
" their
if the inroad were made sooner, since,
wheat,
by the time intended,
and
would
be
for
the
mooste
inned
and
to
be
burned,
barley,
parte
rye,
redy

whiche nowe shuld take nothing so moche hurt."t Being, at length,
furnished with the necessary supplies, he quickly assembled six thousand

men, in companies, severally commanded by the Earl of Westmoreland, Lord Dacre of Gilsland, Sir William Eure, Sir William Bulmer, Sir
Thomas Tempest, Sir Arthur Darcy, and Sir Marmaduke Constable, and
putting himself at their head, on the 22d of September, when it was full moon,
he led them to Jedburgh, and encamped them in a convenient place by the
fighting

Next morning they stormed the town, which, although gallantly
defended by about fifteen hundred, or two thousand men, who were within
it, yet, being without walls, was soon taken.
Committing the care of burning
river side.

it

to Sir William

Bulmer and

Sir

Thomas Tempest, Surrey then went to
which occupied him till two hours after

upon the abbey,
was also taken, and burnt by the merciless foe. On the
night-fall,
morrow, while the main body were continuing the work of destruction,
Lord Dacre, his brother Sir Christopher, and some other captains, with
direct the attack

when

it

* Cotton.

MS.

Califf.

B.

ii.

fol.

29.

f

H>id.

fol.

33.
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hundred men, were

>ent to attack 1-Vrniher-t,

tin-

ca-tle

<>(

Da<T.-'-

Andrew KIT, well known on the- l>c>rdrr>
Dand Ker,
a man e<|iiallv remarkaMe for his

mortal enemy, the redoubted Sir
|i\

tlu-

familiar appellation

<>f

who

took a di>tinur iii-hed part in the affairs of the
i.itmtrv, both in peace and war, for nearly fit'tv vear-, till his death in
The place wa> ditlicult of access being situated in the middle of
15-k5.
abilities

and

his

courage,

an extensive wood, through which the assailants were obliged to drag their
ordnance, and to tight and skirmish at e\< ry -teji with parties of the enemy.

Their valour and perseverance, however, surmounted every obstacle; and,
having at length brought their cannon to bear upon the castle, it was taken

and battered down,

after thirty of the he-ic^ed

had bravely

fallen

in

it->

of them were taken prisoners, among whom were 1'Vrniand the Laird of Gradon, al-o named Dand Ker, famous
for his predatory exploits on the English frontier.!
The victors returned
in the evening to the camp at Jedburgh, which was fenced round with
dikes, carts, and pieces of ordnance, and contained the whole army, except
Lord Dacre and his company, who, not having consulted the commander,
defence.

Many

herst himself,*

had chosen to lodge without. About eight o'clock, while they were at
supper, they were alarmed by the quick tramp and clattering of hoofs
without, occasioned by the horses of Dacre's company breaking out of an
Those within, imagining the noise to
enclosure, and running at large.
from
a
sudden
of
the Scots to surprise the
proceed
attempt
camp, dis-

He wa probably soon ransomed or rescued, as he honourably distinguished himself at
the siege of Warke, under the Duke of Albany, on the 18th of the following month.
" The
f
xij day of October, [1515,] Mark Car, lard of Dolphinstoun, lieutenant of the
marches of Scotland, Lance Car, lard of Gateshawc, Dand Car, lard of Gradon, the
Dand Pringill, constable of Cessfoord, George Daveson of Fowmerden, and
yong
others, to thenomber of iiij' men, came into England to a place called Corklecheupon Mylncfield,
and there the said lieutenant put forth in a forray viii" horsed-men to a towne called I lolborne,
and there spoilled all the hole township of their insight, and drove away ij c kye and oxen, xxx
horse, and toke the substance of the men of the town prisoners; wherewith the
country
rose, and Sir Roger Grey, knight, the young larde of Barmour, the larde of Holborne, Ector
Gray, and others, followed their neighbour's goods, and were taken prisoners by the said
lieutenant, upon the said Mylnefield within Englande, and with them the number of xl
prisoners, and were conveyed to Ccssfoorde, to the warden's house; where as tin- said
in yddill

lard of Mowe,

warden received them, and lete some of them to suretie, and ransomed other soiiu-. Ami
when rcformacion was axed of hym by the warden of England he wold make none." On
the fifth of November, the same party " brent the town of
Hcsilrig, and tooke xxx prisoners,
and drove away iiij" kye and oxen, xxx horse and meres, and the
insight of the same
town."

Cotton.

MS.

Caliyula,

13. ii. fol.

216.
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charged their arrows at them, of which they shot away above a hundred
This made the animals so
sheaves before they discovered their mistake.
wild and furious that more than

of them rushed over a steep rock and
ran into the burning town, where they

fifty

were killed, and two hundred more
were caught, and carried away by women. The amount of their loss by
this accident appeared, on the following day, to be about eight hundred
and they superstitiously attributed it to the agency of evil spirits.
horses
" the
" I dare not
in a letter to Cardinal
;

write," says Surrey,

Wolsey,

my Lord Dacre and all his company doo saye they sawe that
nyght vj tymys, of spirits and fereful sights. And universally all their
company saye playnly, the devil was that nyght amongs theym vj tymys ;
whiche mysfortune hath blemyshed the best jorney that was made in
wondres that

Scotland

many yeres." They continued

in their

camp and

its

vicinity all the

next day, but departed on the twenty-fifth, and arrived at Berwick the same
The Scots annoyed them with incessant skirmishing
night at ten o'clock.

during the whole excursion, and fought so well, that Surrey, in the letter
"I assure your
above quoted, thus expressed his admiration of them
grace, I found the Scottes, at this tyme, the boldest men, and the hottest,
:

that ever I

sawe any nation.

And

all

the jorney,

upon

all

parts of the

armye, kepte us with soo contynuall skyrmyshe, that I never sawe the
l
as good men as I now sawe xv c , or
If they might assemble xl li
like.

M

ij

M',

it

wold bee a herd encountre

The English commander, and

to

mete theym."*

the wardens and their lieutenants, con-

tinued, from time to time, their desolating excursions, as long as there was
any thing to plunder or destroy within fifteen or twenty miles of the marches,
until the booty wa's at too great a distance for them to
The
parties, and without a regular, and more powerful, force.

and

go

in small

sum

of their

is
impressively stated by Lord Dacre, in a letter to Cardinal
dated
June 11, 1524. He says, " Litill or nothing is left upon
Wolsey,
the frontiers of Scotland, without it be parte of aid howses, whereof the
thak and covereings are taken away, by reason whereof they cannot

achievements

be brint."t

would have been wonderful if the untamed and fearless race on whom
those miseries were inflicted, had remained passive under them, out of
It

* Ibid.

fol.

29.

See the whole of Surrey's

Scottish Border, p. cxxxix.

f Cotton. MS.

Califf.

B.

ii.

376.

letter, in

the

first vol.

of the Minstrelsy of the

HI.sTOKY

:;_

repc<
l>v

I

f.r tin- truer

concluded with Kn^'land

-hurt renewal-, for about

government,

<>I

under which

Mihject tn ju-t re-traint,

\ear-.

ei'_rht

thev

in

antuinn, :ind continued

Reekie^ of

seldom found

had

authority of a
protection, or heen
tlic

was hard, and almo-t impossible,

it

to convince

they hud not a right to win back by force what force had reft
from them. That they iiiiyht prosecute their daring entcrpri/e> with le>s
danger of control, and, perhajis, to find an occasional relume and congenial
tliein that

ruined and desolate, many of the
hospitality, while their own dwelling lay
e- of the
'I'e\ iotdale freebooters retired to the imperviou- wild- and fa-tne
lint the Karl of Aniru-,

iiionntainoiis district of Liddisdale.

who was now

and not altogether trn-tinir
regent, being determined to maintain order,
r
he
to the effect of the bishop of (jla-:_ w's excommunication, which
secret
and
made
a
fulminated
expeditionagainst them,
procured to be
journey thither from Edinburgh, in the summer of 1525 ; and comini:
suddenly upon the Armstrongs, he apprehended twelve of the chiefs of
these hold outlaws, who were reported to be the i.-reate-t thieves upon the
of the theves of
In
and " the
borders,

gretteste maynteiiers
came again to the borders,

Tyvidaill."

and summoned the
with
him
the
same
when
the Kers of Tev iotchiefs to proceed
rebels,
against
"
a bond of a urance" with
dale refused to go, because they were under
the Armstrongs;! but they supported him when he came with the kiiiLT to

the spring 1526, the regent

Jedburgh
those

who

July the same year, to hold a court of justice for the trial of
were accused of theft, slaughter, and oppression. The young

in

displeasure at the partiality and injustice of the
proceedings, as well as impatience at the restraint under which he was
r

kiii'_

is

said to

have

felt

held by Angus, his guardian ; and it was Avhen fhcy were on their way
back to Edinburgh that Scott of Buccleugh attempted to rescue him from
plan had been previously concerted, and
even, that the borderers had been incited to commit trespasses, with the
his control.!

It is said that the

view of bringing the regent into

this part

of the country, and affording

its execution.
Early in the morning, as they were lea\in<j
Melros, where they had passed the night, Bucclcuuh, with a thousand
horsemen, appeared deM-endintr the Eildon hills, and a desperate encounter
t""k place, in which that chieftain was forced to retire, with the lo
of

facility for

above eighty men.
Cotton.

MS.

Elliot of Stobs,

Ca/iff. B.

ii.

fol.

43.
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Andrew Kor

of Cessford, which gave rise to a fend between the Scotts
and Kers, which fatally disturbed the borders for many years.*
To repress the increasing disorders that arose from the numerous quarrels
Sir

now

subsisting, Angus proceeded to Jedburgh in the
six thousand men, and, in the king's name, comchieftains to give him pledges as a security that they
pelled the principal
The king himself, having recovered his liberty,
the
would keep
peace.

of this

nature

following summer, with

governed with vigour, and, in 1529, executed severe justice upon the
which is said to have
Armstrongs, and other outlaws, of Liddisdale
produced quiet and security for a time, on both sides of the marches. But
;

these blessings were again interrupted in the autumn of 1532, and several
wasteful excursions were made, both by Scots and Englishmen, into each
other's territory, until peace

was restored towards the end of 1533.t

The

* See an animated account of this
enterprise in the Minstrelsy of the Scotish Border,
i. Introduction.

vol.

f The Earl of Northumberland, writing to King Henry VIII, gives the following account
" The Scotts
of an inroad of the Scots, on the 21st of November, 1532 :
being assembled
n did com secret
the
close
and
kest of thare forray to the
to the number of iij'
upon
nyght,
a towne called Rosse, and layed their bushment in the edge
whiche so doon, and the bushment and forray met, they did cast off two
And the oone forray did run down the
other forrays about xij of the cloke of the day light.
water of Bremyshe, and there toke up iiij towns, called Ingram, Reveyley, Brandon, and
Fawden. And the other forray come to the water of Aylle, and there tuke up ij towns,
which towns standes at the utter parte of your highness
called Ryle, and Prendewyke

number of ccc men, and toke upe
of Cheviot

;

after

;

middle marches towards Scotland. And aither of thaire said forrays was to the number of
cc men. Upon whiche herings the countrey arose with parte of your grace's garrisons, which
scrymaged with the said forrays, and pursuing them unto Oswall Forde, being iiij mylle
within the grounde of England, did not only perceyve ij great bushments laide, but also did
see opynly iij slanders displaied, as to say, the lard of Sesforth's, the lard of Buckleugh's,

And perccyving the numbers to be so greate, that thai werre
not able to counter with the sam, for their appearance was no less unto theym than five

and the lard of Farnyhirst's.

thousand men. Nevertheless, I knaw as well by Englishmen as Scotsmen, that their stale
And thair captains was the lard of Sesford, warden of the middle
les than 3000 men.
marche, the lard of Buckleugh, John Carre, sone and heyr to Dand Ker of Farnyhirst, with

was no

all

forrist, with all Teviotdaill on horsbake and foot; cccc tryed
the west parte of the marche ; and all th' inhabitants of the forrest of Gedworth ;
the best tryed men of Moorehowsland* and Lawderdaill, under the lord Buckleughe.

the bedesmen of the

men from
and

And
they

all

so your highness subjects seeing thame, durst not enterprice with thaim.
Whereupon
most contemptuously had into Scotland diverse persons, with great number of horse,

nolle,

and sheipe." COTTON MS. Calig. B.

vi. 24.

* Lammermuir.
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:ij

same unbridled spirit of tin- inhabitant- of tin- border- broke forth in !."<! 1,
and 1."<I-J, which, co-operating with other causes of displeasure, effected a
la
breach of tlic relation- of amity hetu cm tin- t\vo kingdoms.
il

.fnlv,

1.'.

r\il,d

I-J.

Sir

Robert Howes,

Douglasses,

\vitli

a.--i-ted by the
the intention of

three tlion-an.l hor-e,

Scotland

attempted to enter
''lit was met and defeated on

witli

by tlie earls
of Norfolk, with an army

destro\iii'_r .ledhurirh.

I

ladden-ri<_r

,

Home. In October, the Duke
twentv thoii-and strong. dc-tn>\ed Kel-o audits neiirhbourh .....

of Huntlcv and

he had advanced a few

1
-,

l>nt

mile- farther to the village of Kairnington,

when

lie

was

by the address of Ilimtlcy, in cutting off his supplies of
The resentment of the kin;: of Scot- at tin- attack, wa* >hewn
provisions.
by his hasty and ill-concerted enterprise a;.r ain-t the we-tern inarches of
his
England in the following month, which ended in fatal di-comtiture of
compelled to

retire,

Solway, and imbittered his mind with such
a broken heart nineteen days thereafter.

army

at

grief,

that he died

of

When, upon the failure of the negotiations to effect a marriage between
Prince Edward of England, and the infant princess Mary of Scotland, the
Earl of Hertford, to whom the conduct of the war was committed, was
was drawn to Jedburgh,
devising a plan of hostile operations, bis attention
and
deva-tation
into which it was
the
ruin
recovered
from
which, having
thrown by the Earl of Surrey, now Duke of Norfolk, twenty year- before,
wa- -till looked upon as a place of importance to the defence of the country,
and formidable to the enemy.
In a letter written to him on the llth of
"

the strength of
Ralph Eure, it is spoken of as
T.'\iotdale, which, once destroyed, a small power would be sufficient to
*
A- it wa- without wall-, itkeep the borders of Scotland in subjection."
-tren^th must have consisted in the towers, or bastile houses within it, and

March, 1554, by

in the

Sir

number and valour of the

inhabitants.

It

appears that some

Scotsmen, false to their country, had offered to set fire to this town, upon
condition of their receiving twenty mark- from the enemy.
Hertford, in
"
in case the whole
reply to Eure's letter, next day yave hi- opinion, that,

town, or the better part thereof, shall be spoiled and burnt, the twenty
marks would be well bestowed ; but if they were only to burn here and
State Paper*.
This letter is dated 1543, wliidi must be an error, probably
of the transcriber, a* Hertford wa* not appointed to the command till l.Vi i.
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there a house about the town, he thought the twenty marks might be better

employed."*

When

the English council planned the invasion of Scotland on the east,
which was conducted by the Earl of Hertford in May, it was intended

Lord Wharton, warden of the west marches, should, at the same
This, however, was not done
time, enter Teviotdale, and burn Jedburgh.
at the time proposed ; and Hertford, after his return from his most
that the

" he had
King Henry to inform him, that
devised with the wardens of the east and middle marches, that as soon as
their horses, which were much tired in their late journey in Scotland,
should be well refreshed and rested, there should be a warden's rode made
destructive inroad, wrote to

unto Jedworth, not doubting but, with the grace of God, it should be
feasible enough to win the town, and also the church, or abbey, which was
thought a house of some strength, and might be made a good fortress.

And
Mers

town being

the chief place of resort and assembly of all the
and Teviotdale, and their principal relief in those parts, if it be taken

the same

from them, shall not a little abate their courage, and engender much
In case the town should not be tenable without
quietness on the borders."
a main army, he wishes to know whether he should garrison it, or " proceed
In reply, he is directed,
to the burning and utter destruction of the same."
both
to
of
the
lords
the
council,
garrison
Jedburgh and Home Castle,
by
if

marches, with

all

made tenable.t

Accordingly, on the llth of June,
Ralph Eure, wardens of the east and middle
their forces, and a hundred men from the west, assembled

they can be taken and

Lord Eure, and

his son,

together, by appointment, at Milnfield, and set forward towards Jedburgh
by night. They got within half a mile of the town next morning by four

and a messenger was forthwith sent to the provost, to say that
Lord Eure was come to receive the town into the allegiance of the king of
England, or, if resistance were made, to take it by storm, and sack it. The
provost demanded that they might be allowed to deliberate till noon
otherwise, the inhabitants were resolved to stand to their defence.
Judging
o'clock

;

;

this to

be only a pretext to gain time, the English commander divided his

into three companies, who immediately began the attack, and forced
The townspeople had
their way into the town at three different avenues.

men

* HAYNES'S State
Papers, page 13.

t

Ibid, pages 37, 39.
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brought -even
c.ml.l
di-i

place
one, Tied

<>r riirlit

piece- of

ordnance

ol

int.- tin-

market place, where they

them so 88 to command the three
of the aault, they
the -mldemie
liy

-treethut,
principal
left their trims, and Heel
;

wood-, pnr-ued by their enemies, \vlio sle\v -i\ or -even score of
them, within and without the town, with the loss of only six or seven of
The Knirli-h then pillaged ami burnt the town and
their own mimher.
and
tin- Kram i-< an convent, and many towers or strongholds
into the

abbey,

;

face- homelia^ng loaded five hundred hor-e- with the sjioil, turned their
which
wards, and took with them seven of the pieces of cannon
they found
On their way they burnt CVailiiiL'-irran-e, ( V-1'..nl ca-tle,
in the streets.

Otterburne, Cowbog, Morbattle church, and all the other \illaire- and
steads they passed, till they came to Kirk Vetholm, where they learnt that
a band of Scots, conducted by the cldc-t son of the Earl of Home, had
ridden into Northumberland, and were burning Heaton, Till
nth, Twi-el,
and other places in that vicinity. Upon this, Sir Ki -hard Bowes, captain
of Norham castle, was sent forward, at his own request, and took with him
Sir John Witherington, Sir Thomas Grey of Horton, Thomas Foster, and
a party of riders, to chastise the invaders ; and they had not advanced half
a mile, before Sir Ralph Eure got leave to follow them with five hundred

Eager to get to the scene of action, they rode very fast ; but
many of their horses, overcome with the fatigue of their previous journey,
fell behind, and were unable to
proceed, so that when they came to the
burning villages, their company was reduced to two hundred. The Scots
fled at the first sight of their standards, and Sir Ralph ordered a hundred
of his men to pursue them, while he, with Sir Richard Bowes, and Sir John
horsemen.

Witherington, with the other hundred, crossed the Tweed at a place called
Chapel-ford, between Cornhill and Tillmouth ; but so many had failed

he reached Scotish ground, he had not
Nevertheless, he advanced two miles into Scotland, and
forty men left.
in
with
an
fulling
assemblage of the unarmed inhabitants, who were con-

through fatigue,

that, by the time

thickets, but fled, mostly on foot, at his approach, his partv
and
cut
down above a hundred of them, and then returned over
pursued
the Tweed, where they found Lord Eure waiting for them, and probably
Sir Thomas Grey and hi- part\ were -o
apprehensive of his son's danger.

cealed

among

successful in the pursuit on their side, that they took as many prisoners as
they were able to bring away, amounting to two hundred ; and, according
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which indeed appears somewhat exaggerated,
" there was so few
Englyshmen, and so many Scotts, that some one
viii or ix Scotts
toke
Englysheman
prisoners, and brought all away."*
The vales of the Jed and Teviot received another visit from Sir Ralph

to the English warden's report,

Eure on the 7th of August ensuing, when Bonjedworth, East Nisbet, West
Nisbet, Ancrum-Spital, and several bastile houses were burned eighty Scots
220 oxen, 400 sheep, and other spoils
killed, and thirty prisoners taken
carried away.t
In the following spring, he and Sir Brian Laiton, with an
army of 3000 mercenaries, 1500 English borderers, and about 700 Scots
;

;

freebooters, chiefly of the clans of Liddisdale, occupied Jedburgh, intending
to make it their head-quarters, while they reduced Teviotdale into subjection

the King of England, who, to reward and encourage them in the
barbarous warfare in which they had so greatly distinguished themselves,

to

made them a grant of

as

much

land as they might win from the Scots.

The

Scotish government, distracted by contending factions, had taken no timely
or effectual measures to defend the country from the incessant attacks by

was now desolated

but the Earl of Angus, already roused to
resentment by repeated losses and insults, no sooner heard of this design of
conquest than he vowed that he would defend his possessions, and avenge

which

his

it

;

own and his country's wrongs, or die in the attempt. Being joined by the
who was then regent of the kingdom for the infant Queen

Earl of Arran,

from Edinburgh with only three hundred horsemen,
by the nobility and gentry in their way to the
but they had received little addition to their numbers when they
borders
reached Melros.
Meanwhile, their enemies at Jedburgh having notice of

Mary, they

set out

expecting to be reinforced
;

their arrival,

neighbouring

their force, prepared to attack them
but they, being apprised of this design, retired to the
to await the coming of their friends, and to watch the

and the smallness of

during the night

;

hills

The English being come

and finding
themselves thus thwarted, spoiled the town, and were returning to Jedburgh

movements of the enemy.

to Melros,

the Scots, being joined by Norman Lesley with
three hundred horsemen from Fife, and afterwards by Sir Walter Scott of

with their booty,

Buccleuch with

*

when

his followers,

hovered near them
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I1IMOKV OF
heights

in

and three

the vicinitv of AIUTIIIII,

;.

ml.'.l

t..

\illaLfe

al>.>ut

-i\

mil.'-

from Melr,.-,

There

a party of the S,..t-, l>\ a -nece fnl
run away, and their .ii.-iiii.-~, thinking them-elve-

fr<ni .ledbun:h.

-tral ij. in. pi.

;i

alread\ in po-se>-ion of victory, pnr-ne.l tlicni \vitli Midi incon-iderate ha-te,
tliat thev -ooii became breathless and di-ordered, when, on a Midden, the

main body of tin- Scots, starting up from an adjacent hollow, \vhcrc thev
had been concealed by the advice of Hiicclcnch, Cell UJMHI them with
Hut the Kn;_'lish, being
impetuosity, and began a close and general fight.
unable to recover the order of their ranks, were forced to gi\. way, notwithstanding their

threat superiority in

number, before the undaunted courage

of their enemies, who bore them down l>\ the LTeater length of their -pear-,
and who were likewise favoured by having their back- toward- the declining
sun, which dnx/led the eyes of the Kn^li-lmieii, and the wind, which drove
tlie smoke of the tire-arms
The Scot- al-o, who had
against their faces.
n_'.ij,-.l !.. serve \v ilh ih.-m, l.-r-o.-K them in the hour of need, and turned
their arms against them, pursuing and coinmittiiiir irreat slaughter amoiiir
the fugitives.
The leaders Eure and Laiton, the former of whom fell by
the hand of the laird of Molle,
with eight hundred of their men, were
killed, and a thousand yielded themselves prisoners, among whom were
,

eighty of the rank of gentlemen.!
Thus was fought the well known battle of

Ancrnm inuir, which once
schemes of permanent conquest
m Scotland: but their defeat upon this occasion was fiercely avenged in
the month of September, by the Earl of Hertford, who, with an
army of
twelve thousand men, laid waste the whole of the Mers and Teviotdale.
more compelled the English

to

abandon

their

"
the exploit* of the English in 1546, we find the following:
Item, the xxij of
My, the lord warden of the eat marches" [William lord Eure, or Kurcs,] "having information that the laird of Mowe" [Molle] " who slew his son, repaired to
towres of his awn,
ij

Among

upon the head of Bowbente, [Bowmont] in Tyvidale, th'one callrd M.mr, and th'otlit-r
he sent forth the said day at nyght v men of the garrisons of this eestmarches
under the leadinge of his sone Merry Ewry, and George Bowes, son to Hii-hnrd Bowes,
C'oterugte,

captain of Surname, who went to the said toweres, and wan, and underin vmlctt tln-m both,
and beat them down, and burned the steads and towns thereabouts the laird of Mowe nott
being therein, there was one of his brethren, and iiij kynsmen of his, with a dosan of his
serrandes and frcndes that stode at their defence, and wold not give it over, which wcr all
;

slayn in the said toweres."

t UiDPATH'i Bard. Hut.
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inroad were destroyed seven monasteries and friaries, sixteen castles
piles, five market towns, two hundred and forty-three villages,
thirteen milns, and three hospitals.*
While this destruction was going

In

this

towers and

forward in Scotland, the Earls of Home and Bothwell, and the abhots of
Dryburgh and Jedburgh, with certain companies of Frenchmen in the

amounting to three thousand men, made an incursion
into Northumberland, on the fifteenth of the same month, and having
burned Horcliff on the Tweed, were destroying Thornton and Shorswood,
when the garrison of Norham sallied forth, and drove them back to Newwater ford, where two hundred of the French and Scots were killed or
drowned, and sixty made prisoners.!
service of Scotland,

of Pinkie, in 1547, the southern districts of Scotland were again occupied by the English, who stationed some companies
of Spanish soldiers at Jedburgh, to keep the surrounding country in

After the

fatal battle

The Scotish government, in 1549, fearing that they intended
subjection.
to fortify the town, sent a body of Frenchmen, under the command of
Monsieur Desse,

to

retake

Spaniards fled at his approach.

it,

which was soon accomplished, as the
Next day, the laird of Ferniherst came to
castle, which had been surprised three or

request his aid in recovering his
four months before, and was held by sixty or eighty Englishmen, commanded
by a man of the most savage and merciless disposition, under whose

conduct they cruelly oppressed the neighbouring country. Desse consented,
and immediately sent forward some of his officers, with two hundred

and some men-at-arms, to reconnoitre the place ; while he
and Ferniherst, with the seigneurs d'Oisel and de la Chapelle de Biron, and
a sufficient number of Scots and Frenchmen, prepared to follow.
When
the first party got within bow-shot of the castle, they saw about twenty-five
English arquebusiers prepared to defend the narrow passage that led to it
arqncbusiers,

;

but,
charge, they retreated into the wood, and, being hotly
the gate of the outer
pursued, maintained a running fight till they reached
court of the fortress, where ten of them, less nimble than their companions,
at the

first

* RIDPATH.

The town, abbey, and friaries of Jedburgh, are in the list of places destroyed
which must be incorrect, as they were burned the year before, and could not
yet have been repaired.
at this time,
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OF
fell

Around

tin'

t

in cln-e

;i

-lain.

encounter.

within ami -hut

tin- L ate,

When

<if

I.

mi: pole-

hold

feet,

tin-

the hc-ici:cd.

with such

all

with strokes

1

the

Frenchmen proceeded

partv caiiu

t<>

Lr et

reconnoitre thr ca-tle.

1

when- thrv found crevices or

hcinir all the

of,

and almo-t

Inirt,

Tin more ailvancril haxinir found mean- to

up, they bejran to -calc tin- wall, ii-ini:
in-tca<l of ladders, and some of tlirm climhinir up with their

the rc-t

hand- ami

r

IT 'jricvou-lv

When

while exposed tn -hmvers of stones and arrow- from
they attained the -nnmiit, they used their weapons
they forced the

that

effect,

project inn- in the wall to lay

F.nglish to retreat

into the

inner

and then, leaping down, thev gained the base court, and
began to force their way into the tower by minim:, c\erini: them-i-lvwith -mile tahles they chanced to find as a penthouse, or -helter, from the
tower, or donjon

missiles

;

thrown from within.

In h

than an hour thev effected a hrcach

the wall, through which the captain of the Kn^li-limen came out, and
offered to give up the place, upon as-nrance that their lives should be safe.
in

Hut IV

would have nothing less than an absolute surrender wherefore,
seeing no remedy, and fearing lest be should fall into the hands of the
enraged borderers, a large body of whom had just burst into the base court,
by forcing the gate, he surrendered himself to the Seigneurs de Dn ac and
de la Mothe Rouge, imploring them to protect his life.
Inmiediatelv,
however, one of the Scotsmen, recognizing in him the ravisher of his wife,
came suddenly behind, and struck off hi- head with so dexterous a blow,
e

;

it
and then the borderers,
leaped four or five paces from his body
with savage ferocity, vied with each other in manL lin_r and in-iiltin^ the
carcass, and in tearing out the eyes of the prisoners they took in thi- den

that

;

r

i

violence,

and

Not

to death.

inflicting other

satisfied

torments upon them, before thev put them

with the victims

who

fell

into their

own hands,

they

even purchased those taken by the French, and on them also exercised such
barbarities as their revenge and cruelty suggested.*
The French general,
not ashamed to relate, in the history of his Canijiiiiirrm in
Scotland, that, upon this occasion, he himself "sold them a prisoner for a
small horse ; and that they laid him down
upon the ground, galloped over

Beauge,

him with

is

and wounded him as they passed. When
cut
his
in
slain, they
body
pieces, and bore the mangled gobbets in triumph
their lances in rest,

Cnmjxiyntt de Beaugj.

Lib.

iii.

chap. 2.
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the points of their spears."*
committed, during the three or four

upon

could not but think

The French

So many atrocities had the English
months that they had held the castle,

though he disapproved of the cruelty of the

that the historian,

it

was

41

Scots, yet

a fair retaliation, t

under Desse, amounting to fifteen hundred foot
and five hundred horse, continued at Jedburgh some time, and annoyed the
enemy by several incursions into Northumberland, in small parties, where
they collected considerable booty. But they were obliged to quit this station,
and retire from the borders in May, to avoid encountering an English army
auxiliaries

of eight thousand men, led by the Earl of Rutland, who, coming to Jedburgh,
found the town deserted, and the houses unroofed ; a precaution frequently

used in times of invasion, to prevent the enemy from burning them. Next
day, the English took and plundered, and then burnt, Bonjedworth,
Hundalee, Hunthill, and other strong places in the neighbourhood, in
which the inhabitants of Jedburgh, for security, had deposited their most
the same time, a party was despatched to Ancrum
bridge, where some Frenchmen, left to secure the retreat of their countrymen and protect the village, made a stout resistance, but were, at last,
valuable property.

At

and Ancrum was pillaged and destroyed. The enemy,
finding the country destitute of provisions, returned into Northumberland
forced to retire

;

the following day. t

The

was

regarded by the borderers on
both sides, who took every opportunity to indulge their old habits of rapine.
To repress and punish them, the regent, accompanied by Mary of Guise,
the queen dowager, and a number of the nobility, held a court of justice at
peace, concluded in 1550,

little

Jedburgh, in the autumn of 1552, when, after a strict inquiry, some of
the principal persons, whose conduct was found to have been meritorious,

and offenders were comwere rewarded with the order of knighthood
kindred as pledges of their future good
pelled to deliver up their nearest
of
A similar method binding them to the maintenance of order
conduct.
was pursued in 1561, by Queen Mary, soon after her return from France,
when she also caused severe justice to be dealt to the most guilty of them at
;

* Minst.
of the Scot. Border, I. xxxv.
"
Speaking of the English captain, he says,
jMores
de
inhuniains
1'Affrique."
plus

II

n'avoit

obmis un seul acte de I'impiete

J KIDPATII'S Bord. Hist. 568.

ties

1I1>TOKY

|o

(>1

Jedburph, by her brother, .lame- >te\\arl, :il't<T\\ :mK Karl of Moray, ami
Scotland.
Mary her-elf was holding a court t,f justice here, on
regent of
tin- 10th of O< tol.cr, l."tii>, \\hen intelligence ln-iii"- brought lu-r that tin-

was wounded,

Ear! of Bothwell

an encounter with

outlaws of

tin-

anxiety for her reputed favourite induced her to take a
\ Uit him at
Hermitage ca-tle, whence she
\\viity-four mile- to

!n-r

Liddisdale,

of

in

t

jounie\
From the fatigue of this journcv
returned to Jedburgh the same day.*
o\. -r hills and niuirs, during which >he had wcllnigh perished in a mora--,
she contracted an illness which threatened her life, and confined her at tinthe 10th of the following month.
have resided upon this occasion still exists, t

town

till

The finnne
the

and

\

ii_'ilance

of the Earl of

The house where

Moray kept

she

i-

-aid to

the frontiers, during

half of his regency, in a state of comparative quiet and

two years and a

security; t but, after his death, the wild inhabitants broke out with fn-h
There appeared reason to l>elie\ e, that
violence into their former excesses.

some of their chieftains were privy to the plot of the a a in who murdered
him at Linlithgow, on the 22d of January, 1570. The very next day alter
the deed was perpetrated, Ker of Ferniherst and Scott of Buccleiu h, who
were among the adherents of Queen Mary, now a captive in England, made
a destructive inroad into the English marches, in company with some
English rebels, whom they protected, being a remnant of the unfortunate
The object of
party of the earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland.
the invaders was to bring about a war between the two countries, which
I. xl.
f Border Antiquities.
theif durst steir, they did him fear so soir.
that they sulcl nae mair thair thin alledge,

Mintt. of the Seof. Bord.
J

Ixiii.

Na

And

Three

scoir

S\ nc wanlit

Than mycht

and twclff he brocht of thame

in pledge,
the rest keep ordour ;
the rasclie bus keip ky on the bordour."

tliani,

whilk

made

Scottish Poem* of the xvi. Century, p. 2^2.
reported, that the following towns and steads had been wasted and
"Learnionth, Mindruni. Ikkin.
pillaged by the Scots, before the 10th of March : viz.

The English wardens

Ilcthcpoole, Kwart, Humblcton, West Newton, and Lanton, spoiled and partly luirm-il.
Downani, Doddington, Kirke Newton, and Fenton, spoiled and bunu-d. Monidaws, tinHuppe House, Weswine, Akolde, Torburne, North and Smith Middli-ton, Spimu-Utnn, Ik-diu-ll,
Sunderland, C'oplan, and Middleton by the sea, spoiled. Crooklmm, ll,ui. II. MillliiKI. Kilham.

t'arrhnm, the

Canon

Mills,

and Crookehouse,

laid waste.
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might further the political designs of them and their friends but the
retaliation which it provoked, fell almost entirely upon the two Scotish
;

chieftains only, or rather

upon

their

unhappy dependants and adherents.

The Earl

of Sussex, with a strong force, crossed the border at Carham, on
the 18th of April, and directed his march towards Jedburgh, but stopped
on his way to burn the Moss Tower, belonging to Buccleuch Crailing
;

Tower, where Ker's mother dwelt, and every place he came to belonging to
At Jedburgh, he was well received by the inhabitants and
either of them.
and, as they had not been concerned in the late hostilities, he
magistrates
the
town.
Ker of Cesford, warden of the middle marches of
spared
Scotland, came and exculpated himself of any blame in the late breaches of
the peace
and, in consequence, his property, and that of his kindred and
Sussex then led his men to Hawick, which they
friends, were also spared.
burnt ; after which he sent off two detachments, one of which ravaged all
the valley of the river Kale, and the other that of the Bowmont.
He
returned with his army to Berwick, on the 23d of April, having, in this
expedition, destroyed more than fifty castles and piles, and three hundred
towns, villages, and steads.
The political differences between the inhabitants of Jedburgh and Ker
of Ferniherst, at this time, was the cause of a memorable feud, which, says
" was
Sir Walter Scott,
accompanied with some curious circumstances.
The chief was attached to the interest of Queen Mary ; the burghers of
Jedburgh espoused that of King James VI. When a pursuivant, under the
authority of the Queen, was sent to proclaim that every thing was null
which had been done against her, during her imprisonment in Lochleven,
the provost commanded him to descend from the cross, and caused him to
eat his letters, and thereafter loosed down his points, and gave him his
wages on his bare buttocks, with a bridle, threatening him, that if ever he
came again, he should lose his life.' *
In revenge of this insult, and of
other points of quarrel, Ferniherst made prisoners, and hanged ten of the
citizens of Jedburgh, and destroyed with fire the whole stock of provision,
which they had laid up for the winter." t
Jedburgh was still in the hands of those who were faithful to the regent's
government and to the peace with England, when, in 1572, an attempt
;

;

'

*

BANNATYNE'S Journal,

p.

243.

\ Border

Antiquities,

Ixii.

Note.

IIIMOKY or

lt

n .Mary,
for tin- adherents if (lie captive Q\
made t. seize
by
ami
oilier
with
tlieir
Bucdench ami Kerniher-t,
dependant-,
desperate ineu
l>\
a eompanv of musketeer- from
The
if the border, aided
Edinburgh.
it

.in- of their de-iun, -nit the Lord Knthven, \vilh a -nfficient force,
regent. a\
to oppo-e them, and he had readied Dryhurgh, on his way, when the

knowledge of hi- a|>proach, and l>\ tinaid already brought to them by Sir Walter Ker of Ce-ford, went out to
meet Mm clench'- |>.irt\, and prevent their enterin.r the town. Hefore thev
began to fight, Ruthven came up and attacked the enemy's rear, who -o<m

Jedworther-, encouraged by

tlieir

withdrew into places of strength. *
dispersed and
The peace of the borders wa- di-tnrlied in l-~>~5, by an affrav, in wliidi
It took
the townsmen of Jedburgh bore a part.
place at a meeting held

on the seventh day of July, at the Itt-iil
/>/, t
a hill on the limits of the two kingdoms, by Sir .lohn l-'orster, warden of
the middle march of England, and Sir John Carmichael, depntv warden, or
for the redress of grievances,

keeper of Liddisdale. Besides those who attended on account of the proper
bn-iness of the meeting, a great concourse of people of both nations
assembled, as was usual on such occasions, some from curiosity, and the

and jealousy they naturally felt about proceedings in which both
their friends and their enemies were concerned, and others merely for the
purpose of amusement, mutual intercourse, and traffic. When the wardens,
in the midst of tin- multitude, had chosen a convenient place, on English
ground, for holding a court of justice, they proceeded to hear complaints

interest

An English freebooter, named Henrv Robson,
and determine causes.
whose case had stood over from a former meeting, being called, answer
was made that he was absent on account of sickness but those who made
this answer, refusing to confirm it by an oath, the English warden condemned
;

the party by default.
Upon this, Carmichael is said to have demanded the
criminal to be delivered up to him, in terms implying his belief, that the
Forster an-wered
English warden wished to screen him from justice.t
resentfully,

and an altercation followed, with signs of anger

visible to their

Bord. Ant. cxviii.
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the fifth of April preceding, the Regent Morton wrote to the English
secretary,
\Valtingham, that he found "good answer* and justice on all the frontiers, saving in the
marches under Sir John Potter's charge, who gave refuge to rebels and outluwes." COTTON
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who soon began also to express their displeasure, and some of
the Englishmen of Tynedale made their arrows fly at the Scots, although
the English affirmed that the Scots began the fray by shooting the first
followers,

of the Tynedale men, who loved booty better than blows,
began to spoil the pedlars ; and among others, one belonging to Jedburgh
being plundered, he raised the war cry, "A Jed worth, a Jedworth," while the

arrow.

Some

different parties of the English likewise raised their cries.

The

Liddisdale

men

ran to the place where the English horses were grazing, and seized
On the other hand, the loose men of the English border
them as prey.
were carrying off the horses of the Scots. The rest of the multitude were,
in the meanwhile, at blows ; the Croysers being opposed to the Fenwicks,

and every other clan in like manner having singled out those on the opposite
The wardens tried in vain to pacify
side with whom they were at feud.
their followers and stop the fighting, in which the Scots were at first
worsted and put to flight, but meeting with a reinforcement of the craftsmen
and citizens of Jedburgh, who came, according to custom, with drums
beating and banners displayed, to attend the warden, they returned to the
routed their enemies, but pursued them into England,
fight, and not only
and took many prisoners, among whom were Sir John Forster, Francis
Russel, son to the Earl of Bedford, James Ogle, and Sir Cuthbert CollingThese were carried to the Scotish regent at Dalkeith, who
wood. *
detained them some days to give them time to recover their temper, and
entertained them kindly, lest, if immediately dismissed, they should in their
resentment adopt some violent course of revenge. Carmichael was sent
prisoner into England, and detained a few weeks at York, after which, as
it was found that he was not to blame, he was dismissed with gifts and
marks of approbation. This encounter, which is usually called The Raid
of the Reid Swire, was the last of any note between the inhabitants of the
borders, who nevertheless continued long after this period to cherish an
inclination for predatory enterprise, and from time to time broke through
the restraints of law, and committed deeds of rapine and violence, for which
they were usually visited with rigorous and summary punishment, by a

The severity exercised against such
watchful and pacific government.
offenders at Jedburgh, in 1608, by George Home, earl of Dunbar, who is
said to have condemned and executed a great number of them without trial,
*
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abbey never
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(lie

de-triicti.>n

it

and the establishment being suppressed al tin- Reformation uf religion in 1559, its revenues were afterward- annexe. t.. tin- emu n
but some part of them was probably enjoyed by Andrew, son to Ge
fourth earl of Home, wbo was abbot of .ledhurgh at the time of the
The laird of J'Vrniher-t had long
Reformation, and was alive in 1578.*
tlic

em-iin in

1.3-H-,

;

1

ised the office

and authority of

the fore-t of Jedburgh.

bailie of the nnuia-t.-r\

,

a- well a- of

In l-'S?, the hailiery of the abbey wa- continued,
tamilx l>\ a 'jrant .'(' Kin- .lain.- VI. t.. Sir Andrew

^stored t" (lie -.inn'
and in 1G2V2, the entire property of the land- and haronie- which had
erected into a temporal lord-hip,
belonged to the canons of .ledhurgh, waand granted to him along with the title of Lord Jedhuri.r h.
,,r

Ker

;

r
i- the church,
only part of the monastic buildings now -tandiu-_
which is partly in ruins. Nearlv the whole of the walls of the nave, the

The

,

The tower and choir are much
tower, and the choir, remain.
of having been battered with the Kn.Lr li-h
dilapidated, and still bear marks
central

cannon

The north

1544.

transept,

which has a beautiful traceried

and has long been set apart as a burial-place for the
of the Marquis of Lothian, the descendant and repre-entative of the

window,
family

in
is

entire,

Kers of Ferniherst.

The

eastern half of the nave,

next the tower,

is

roofless. The western part, or rather the middle and north aisle of it, l>eing
titled up as a place of worship for the pari-h, according to the e-tahli-hed
that which covered the
religion of Scotland, has a modern roof, lower than

ancient church.

The corresponding

south

aisle

was demolished when the

The

was altered, in the last century.
building altogether iloftv, lii^ht, and elegant ; having above the arche- of the middle part of the
nave, throughout its whole length on both sides, a close range of Gothic
windows, which rise above the present modern roof. Nothing remain- of

parish church

The we-tern doorthe south transept, but a small fragment of the walls.
way is a semicircular arch, deeply and richly moulded ; and in the lofty
front of the building, above this entrance, is a beautifully radiated circular
window.
This church was dedicated to God, under the invocation of the Virgin

Mary.
WOOD'S Peerage.
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JEDBURGH abbey must have been, when
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ARCHITECT.

one of the finest buildings
in Scotland
though now greatly in ruins, the remains shew it to have
been a large cross church, comprehending a nave with side aisles, a cross
with transepts, and a choir with chapels. (See Plate IV. ground plan.)
The altar, or east end of the choir, is completely gone, and there are no
entire,

;

remains either of the cloisters or chapter-house ; but it is evident they had
extended to the south side, as the ruins of an old wall is standing at the
distance of sixty feet from the transept.
In the ruins of this abbey there are three or four distinct styles of
ancient architecture to be seen, each characteristic of the period when it

and calculated to exemplify the taste of the age. In the choir
there are massive Saxon piers, with deep splayed circular arches ; and over
and again, in the superstructure of the
these the Norman style appears
nave, we have the old English character, so beautifully exemplified in the
long range of narrow pointed windows, and likewise in the blank arches of

was

built,

;

the west end, (see Plate

I.)

Over the

cross rises a lofty square tower,

and projecting battlements.
The west end of the nave has been fitted up in a most barbarous style as
the parish church, which has completely destroyed the character of this part
of the edifice, and, at the same time, it appears to be a most uncomfortable
The sooner it is abandoned the better, and restored, so
place of worship.
with angular turrets

far as the ruins will admit, to its original state.
There are two magnificent Norman doors in this edifice,

one

at the

west

end, the principal entrance to the church, and the other in the south wall
of the nave, close by the transept, which appears to have been the entrance

IIIMOKV

48

ill

the we-t one i- >hewn in Plate I. ;m<l
These doors arc of great rirhne-- ami heant\,
mid max In- ranked amon^-t tin- finest Norman door- rriiiaininir in this
(nntrv. 'I lie dcjitli dt'tlic arch of the west door measures seven (Vet ami
a half, enriched with a
variety of ornamented mouldings, >|>rin:in>: from

from

clusters to the church

tin-

tin- Miiitli

one

in

;

Plate III.

the capital^ of the slender -hafts at each side of the
ingoing.
1 he
decorated
Gothic
in
the
of this edifice are
architecture
remains
only

windows of

the north transept, which appear to have been renewed
duriii(. the time that the decorated style was practised in this f"imtr\.
part of the building having buttresses, is likewise a proof that it ha*
the

r

ii

.

.

in.

It

This transept
subsequent period.
the
of
the
t.-ry
family
Marquis of Lothian.
itlm> evident, from the mixture of tlie-e
built

at a

Is

now

enclosed as a

f.,r

Jedl.nrfh abbey mu>t have been built, or renewed,

at

distinct

Myle>,

different period-.

that
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POSSESSIONS AND REVENUES OF JEDBURGH ABBEY.

WE
King
made

learn from the confirmatory charter of Earl Henry, that his father,
David I, when he established the abbot and convent at Jedburgh,

or confirmed to them the following grants of property ; viz.
The
of
with
to
it
Jedworthe,
;
monastery
every thing belonging
namely, the
tithes of the two Jedworths, Langton, Nesbyt, and
Creling, the town

of Earl Gospatric, * with the consent of his chaplain : and in the same town,
a ploughgate and a half and three acres of land, with two houses also the
:

tithes of the other Creling, the

Scrauesburghe

:

town of Orm, the son of Eylav

;

t

and of

the chapel situated in the forest opposite Hernwingeslawe:\

Ulfstoun, near Jedworth ; Alneclive, near Alncromb, Crumsethe,
and Reperlaw.
He also granted them the tenth part of the game taken
by him in hunting in Teviotdale ; the m.ulture of the miln at Jedworth,
also,

||

*

Gospatric, one of the sons of Gospatric, Earl of Northumberland, being deprived of his
possessions by William the Conqueror, fled into Scotland, where Malcolm III. gave him the
He was the founder of the
territory of Dunbar and other lands in the southern counties.

nunnery at Coldstream. He is styled vicecomes, viscount, or sheriff, in Earl Henry's charter
but in general is simply styled earl. His descendants were earls of Dunbar and March
and the present representative is the Earl of Home.

;

;

was probably likewise a Saxon baron, who found an asylum in Scotland,
and had lands given him by the liberality of the king. Elliestoun in St
appears to derive its name from him. It was anciently written Ylifstoun.

Eilav, or Eilaf,

f

at the Conquest,

Boswell's parish,
There are several places, and many families in Scotland called Ormiston, probably from his
son Orm.
family of that name was long settled at Old Melros.

A

J In King William's charter, Xernwingeslaw. It appears to be the place
vinslaw, on the left bank of the Jed, a little above Old Jedworth.
Crumsethe, otherwise Crumshache and Cromsahie.
near
||

Ha wick.

Reperlaw

is in

the parish of Lilliesleaf.

G

There

is

now

called

Mer-

a place called Crumhaugh

HISTORY
where

all tin- ]-.. pi.

in tlir kin::'- fi>re*t,

of the

and

town ground

tin- ri^Iit

01
their corn

of taking

innl

;

jinsfitrc for tlicir cattle

inghestorn
IIOII-M- in

N

,

in
.-\.--pt

and Endirordislt'i/ t
town of ]f<i.rlinrg, and another

t

;

the

:

also a

stilt

timfirr for

iin.I

the place called Qnikheiri'
tin- inoii.i-i.
*
which he irave tin-in in exchange for a ten
lln-rei/t
i

;

(In-

n-e of

the village of Ifu/r

pound land

in

Hard-

icnrk near Strivcline

in Jti'iTiric

;

and

;

:j

a

a Jisliinu' in

of Tnn-inidhop.
They ohtained afterward*
another house in Berwick, with a toft adjacent to it.
the

Tweed, oppo-ite the

isle

Malcolm IV. gave them the churches of Barfmt and (in-mlnn in
u
Northamptonshire; a toft and seven acres in the town of Jcilimi -fh
r
at
and
from
above
the
dntv
for
Berwick;
bridge
exemption
fishing
pa\ini.
their wine imported into that town.
Berengarius de Engain gave them a mark o/'.v /// out of the profits of
||

the miln of Creling, with two oxgangs of laud, one rillmi, or liond-ervant,
anda^o^?; and, for the maintenance of the chaplain of the -ame \ illaLre, he
gave two other ojgangs, and two tofts, one of which was beside the church.

David Olifard gave the tithe of the miln of Creling.^
Richard English gave two oxgangs of land in Scrauesburgh, and two

in

Langto/i.

King William's charter, is styled
Osulf and Ughtred, gave Cavenim. **

Gamel, who,
of his sons,

in

"

clerk," with consent

Margaret, the wife of Thomas de London, with consent of her husband,
and Henry Lovel, her son, gave Ughtredshaghe.ft
*

Now

called Abbotrule.

f Probably Harclingstone, in Northamptonshire.
\ Edwardslcc is thought to be the place now called Long Edwardly near Jcdburgh.
$ Stirling.
||

Berengarius de Engain, a noble Anglo-Norman, was one of the followers of Earl David,

whom he gave lands in Scotland, after his accession to the throne CIIALM ERS'S Caledonia.
f David Olifard was King David's godson, and much attached to him, although he sorvnl
in King
Stephen's army, which besieged him in Winchester, in 1141. When the King of
to

Scots escaped, Olifard concealed him and conducted him to Scotland; for which service

had lands given him

in

Smailholm and

In-

(Trailing.

Probably Covert. There are two places of this name in Teviotdale, distinguished after
the name* of the proprietors,
Cavers Douglas, and Cavers Ker.
Du\i<l.
Illff The lands of Lessudden were granted to Thomas de London

by King

married Margaret Love), a widow.
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Christiana, the wife of Gervas Ridel, gave the third part of the village

of Hernwingeslawe. *
Gaufrid de Perci gave the convent the church of

Oxenham, with two

ploughgates, and two oxgangs of land adjacent thereto, and right of pasture
and fuel in the common also Newbigging, with common pasture and
fuel, as enjoyed by the other inhabitants of the same village, t
Ralph, the son of Dunegal, and his wife, Bethoc, gave them a plough;

gate in Rughechestre, with

common

pasture, t

Turgot de Rossedale gave them the Religious House on the Lidal,
with every
all its adjacent lands ; and the church of Kirchanders,

with

\\

thing thereto belonging.

Guido de Rossedale, with the consent of his son Ralph, granted the
convent forty-two acres, between the Esk and the Lidal, at the junction
of these rivers, with the right of fishing from the foss ^f of Lidal to the
church.

Ilanulph de Sulas gave them the church of the vale of Lidal, the church
of Dodington, near Berton,** and half a ploughgate in Nesbith.
* Gervas Ridel, descended of an
Anglo-Norman family of distinction, settled at Ryedale,
came into Scotland with Earl David, and was sheriff of Roxburgh in 1116. The

in Yorkshire,

king gave him the lands in the parish of Lilliesleaf, which, although not entailed, continued
in the possession of his posterity, by direct male descent, until the twenty-fifth generation,
when, in consequence, it is said, of the losses of the late Sir John Buchanan Riddel), in

endeavouring

Mark

'to cultivate

waste land, the property has been sold by the present baronet to

Sprott, Esq.

f Gaufrid, or Geoffrey, de Perci, inherited the lands of Heton and Oxenham from his
brother Allan, surnamed "le Meschin," who obtained them from King David, for whom he
fought in the battle of the Standard.
J Rule Bethoc, now called Bedrule, was named after this lady. From her descended
Randolph, Earl of Moray, the brave and faithful friend of King Robert Bruce. By

Rughechestre, is probably meant Rewcastle, near Jedburgh.
It may be conjectured that this religious house was of more ancient date than the

same spot
Kirkandrews, in Cumberland.
Part of this ancient foss, or artificial bank of earth,

priory of Canonby, which occupied the
||

^[

the lands of Liddal-bank, and

is

called the Railzie.

exists in a very perfect state on
may have been thrown up for the

still

It

defence of a military station.
** Barton, in
Northamptonshire, was the original seat of the Soulis family, who were
into
Scotland
by David I. The church of Lidal stood near the junction of the two
brought

HIM'OKY OF
(i,-r\a-

hrothrr

I.nl.il,

\vhoaftrr\vard-

tin-in tinKaljili, L.MVI'

(

Iti-rann-

hnrch of

;i

canon of .Irddt-worth,

sllbolilt'sle,*

with

:tiu!

hi-

all it- rii_r ht-

and

dm-.
William d- Yetereponti', or Yipont, gave them a ploughtrate
with (niii)nii rights.
lordship of Cart-dene,^

in

hi-.

Wultheof, the son of Gospatric, gave them the rectorial church of
Bnmrntlr-- iiti in C'unilu-rlaiid. f
The church of Dalinrnif, in Linlithirnwshire, \va* acquired \>y the
,

convent,

in

King William, or Alexander II. The canonIt untithes, and appointed a vicar to serve it.

the reign of

enjoyed the rectorial
valued, in 1275, at
2, 13s. 4d.
The church of Hownam, in Teviotdale, was acquired by the convent
In 1'2'JO, it M;I- -ettled that tinabout the end of the twelfth century.
whole of the corn tithes of Hunam should be enjoyed by the abbot and
out of which the vicar was to receive a salary of ten pounds, or
The convent reserved an acnthe altarages, if he preferred them.

canons

;

\'

ground

for stacking their corn,

the rest of the glebe.

from which

it

appears that the vicar enjo\

<-d

II

r
King Robert I, among other grants, and confirmations of former L rant-,
"
to the
priory of Rostinot, and the abbot of Jedworth, byding there,"
" the teinds of the
confers upon them
king's horses and studs, and the third

of the hay of the forest of Platir ;" also that they should get, every day that
the king remained at Forfar, two loaves of the bread, called Sunday bread ;
four loaves of the second bread

;

and

six of the

bread called hagmans

;

two

It was dedicated to St
riven, on a different spot from the present church of Castleton.
Martin, and valued, in 1275, at 4. It was agreed between the bishop of Glasgow, and the
abbot of Jedworth, in 1220, " that the vicarage of Lidal should remain as the charter of the
bishop had fixed it ; and that the chaplain officiating, as well as the prior residing there.

should yield canonical obedience to the bishop."
* Abbotslee, in
Huntingdonshire.

Caledonia,

ii.

177.

Carriden, in Linlithgowshire.
J HUTCHINSON'S Hittory of Cumlterland.
In Bagimont's Roll.
Bayamond, corruptly called Bagimont, was an ecclesiastic sent
the Pope, in 1275, to collect the tenths of all the benefices in Scotland, for tin- r< lii of
-)-

t

Christians in Palestine.
||

Caledonia,

ii.

166.

Caledonia,

i.

688.

l>\

tin-

*
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stoups of the best ale ; two stoups of the small ale, called second ale
two pair of dishes of each of the three services from the kitchen.*

The

hospital of St

Mary Magdalene,

;

and

at Rutherford, was given to the
the resignation of Alexander de

convent in 1377* by Robert III, upon
Symondton, the last master thereof. By the conditions of

this grant, the

canons were obliged to maintain a chaplain, properly qualified, to celebrate
divine service regularly in the chapel of the hospital ; and it was provided,
that if, by the inroads of the English, or the events of war, the place should

happen to be destroyed, so that the chaplain could not reside there, the said
canons were to cause the same divine offices to be celebrated in their own
convent, until the said hospital should be rebuilt.t
There was an altar in the abbey church dedicated to St Ninian, and
another to St Mungo.
In 1479, Mr James Newton, parson of Bedrule,
granted, for the support of St Mungo's altar, in the parish kirk of Jedward,
twenty marks of annual rent, to be paid out of two tenements belonging

him in Jedward, the presentation whereof was to belong to James
Rutherford of that ilk, and his heirs ; and upon their failing to present
within twenty days, the presentation, that time, was to belong to the provost
to

and

* "

4693.
the

bailies of

Jedward. t

Duo paria ferculorum de quolibet trium cursuum de

Coquina." Harleian MSS. 4134, and
does not clearly appear from the abbreviated words of
whether the canons were to furnish the king with these provisions during his stay

Lists of ancient charters.

MS.

at Forfar, or to receive

them from

It

his bounty.

The

hospital at Rutherford possessed a burgage in the city
of Berwick, in 1276. In 1296, the master of this house swore fealty to Edward I. In 1335,
the mastership of this hospital was given by Edward III. to Simon de Sandford ; at whose
death, in 1337, it was conferred upon William de Emeldon, October 31 and again, December

f Registrum Magni

Sigilli.

;

20 ensuing, upon John de Thorp. On the first of March, 1338, King Edward revoked this
presentation, which appears to have been made under a supposition that the said mastership
was then vacant, the king now remembering that he had previously appointed William de
Emeldon, to whom he now confirms it, and whom, in 1350, he made chancellor and chamberIn 1352, the
lain of Berwick, and of all the lands in Scotland, subject to the English crown.
of
Old
in
him
the
In 1360,
likewise
cathedral.
prebend
Roxburgh,
Glasgow
king gave

November 23, King Edward gave the guardianship of the hospital of Rutherford to John de
Baumburgh, clerk, who obtained, likewise, the prebend of Old Roxburgh the following year.
About 1444, this hospital was granted to Alexander Brown. Rotuli Scotice, Harl. MSS.
4620.

t Harl. MSS. 4134.
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Tin- property of tin- in<ma>teries having l>een confiscated ;it the Kei'orinatioii of Ki'lL'ion, an account of it \va~ takni in 1/jii-J, when the re\ .niie-

of Jpdburgh abbey, together with those of Ke-tcnot and Canonby, were
estimated at

1274, 10s. Scots money.
2 chalders and 2 bolls of wheat.

23 chald. of barley.
36 chald. 13 bolls, 1

The temporal

firlot,

possessions of the monastery, at

of Ulfstoun, Windington, Ancrum,

and

ili.it

Oxnam, Langnewton, Dalmeny,
Nesbit, Plenderleith,

peck of meal.

time, were, the baronies

Belshes, Reperlaw,

in the kirks of Jedburgh,
spirituality consisted

Its

1

and Abbot rule.

Eckford,

Hownam,

Wauchope, Castletoun, Crailing,
and Hopkirk. Of these, Selbie, Wauchope, and CastleSelbie,

toun, belonged properly to Canonby.

To

Restenot belonged the kirks of

Forfar, Dounyvald, and Aberlemno.t
In " ane accompt of the thirds of the benefices, taken from the accompts
of Robert, lord Boyd, collector-general of the saids thirds, for the year

1576," are the following articles

:

" Third of the
333, 6s. 8d.
abbacy of Jedburgh,
11
1
3
Wheat,
bolls,
firlot,
pecks.
Bear, 7 chalders, 10 bolls, 3 fir lots, 2 pecks.
Meal, 12 chald. 4 bolls, 1 firlot, 3 pecks.
Third of the altarage of St Ninians, in Jedburgh,$

A

new

benefices

;

3, 4s. 5d."

order was issued in 1587, to collect the king's thirds of the
when Jedburgh was to pay 200, and Restenneth 100.

Plenderleith was a village with a tower and church, at the foot of
Hindhope, one of the
farm house is all that now remains of it. The turf-covered foundations

border mountains.

t

Harl.

A

be traced by
may
MSS. 4623, vol. ii.

of the church

still

their elevation

on the surface of the ground.

J Ibid. 4612.

Ibid. 4623, vol.

ii.
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CARTA CONFIRMATIONS COMITIS HENRICI* CANONICIS
DE JEDWORDE.

IN honorem sanctae et

individuse

Trinitatis

:

Ego Henricus comes

Northanhumbriorura canonicis patris mei quos in monasterio Sanctae Marias
de Jedworde constituit, in perpetuam eleemosinam concede, et hujus cartae
meae attestatione confirmo, donatum illis ab eodem patre meo, predictum
monasterium de Jedworthe, cum omnibus ad illud pertinentibus, viz. decimaa
villarum totius parochiae,

scil.

duarum Jeddword,

et

Langton,

Nesbyt,

was a prince endued with every noble
Henry, Earl of Huntingdon and Northumberland,
seconded
the
benevolent
and enlightened exertions
who
and
excellent
and
warmly
quality,
David, his father, to instruct and civilize his subjects. His untimely death, in 1152,
of
*

King

the year preceding that of the king, was a painful disappointment to the hopes of the nation,
which has often been remarkably unfortunate in the premature death of its ablest sovereigns.
He was buried in Kelso abbey, of which he had been a liberal benefactor. His character is
thus eulogized by the prior of Lochleven

:

Howntyntown and Northwmbyrland,

And

all

Than

the kynryk* of Scotland,

menyd-f- sare that pryncis dede.

For he was

A

in his

yhowthede

fayre, swete, plesand chyld,

Honest, avenand,J

and myld,
oure kynryk

Apperand ayne til
Nane of vertu til hym

At

.

m ek,

:

lyk,

poynt formyd in fassown
Abil, of gud condityowne,
Welle lettryd he wes, and right vertws
all

Large,
Til

all

And
Kingdom.

;

and of gret almws||
pure folk, seke and hale,

til all

f Mourned.

othre rycht liberale.
i

Courteous.

Liberal.

|

Alms.

HISTORY

(>l

\icvrnmiti-, i]>-in> (i<>-]>atridi capcllano rjn-dcm
....... na-tcrio conrrdriitc, rt tr-tilm- Ic^itiiui- rontirmantc
ririi

|.r;ct.it

cadfin

villa, unaiii

Ncrnnii

canicatain terra'

dimidiam

ct

ct trc- acra-,

Kt

:

in

cuiu dualni-

dccimas altcriu*

C'rclint: villa' Orni, filii Kylav
ot de
etiam
est
in
saltu
nemoris
dt*cimam
et
;
qua3
r.uiesbtiqrhe
Capellam
totiu- vcnationis patris mei in Tlu'victilalc
onmes rcditus ad finpradictuin
iiiai-uri-

:

N<

ct

;

:

;

1'rctcrca villas
monasterium juste prrtint'iitcs.
subscripts ; UKcstonn
Alneclive
Jedworthe,
Alncruinb,
Cromseche,*
juxta
juxta
Raperlaw, cum
rectis divuis ad casdeui villa- pcrtim-ntilms.
I'liain niaisurain in IHIPLTO

Koxburg,

et

unam

in

Berewic, et ibidem unain aquain,

liberas, solntas,

et

Et Edwordisley, sicut earn pater ineus peramlmlavit c-t di\ i>aquietas.
monstravit. Et animalinm pascua ubi patris mei.
Et ligiia silvariun, ct
materiem ad sua necessaria ubi pater meus, pra-ti-r ilium locum qui vdcatnr
Quikhege. Et niulturam molendini Jeddworde, ubi castellum est, de
omnibus hominibus ejusdem Jeddvvorde. Et unam salinam juxta Strevclin.
Ynlo itaque et concede ut omnia qusecumque modo possident ant
deiim-p*

juste pos8essuri sint, ita libere et pure, omni remota exactione, supradicti
canonici patris mei cum omnibus monasterii sui libertatibus et liberis con-

suetudinibus pace perpetua possideant, sicut

illis

carta et auctoritate sua, possidenda
precepit

presentibus :
cancellario ;

Londoniis

;

Herb. Glasg. Episcopo

Adam,
Ranu. de

capellano

;

j)ater

et

meus eadem

confirmavit.

beneficia,

Testibus

Arnaldo, abbate de Calco ; Eng.
Hugone de Morevilla ; llioma de
;

Sola, &c.
* Aliter
Crushache, et Cromsahic.
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CHARTA WILLIELMI REGIS SCOTORUM
CANONICIS DE JEDBURGH, CONCESSA CIRCA ANNUM MCLXV.
EX AUTOGRAPHO IN ARCHIVIS DUCIS

DE BUCCLEUGH.

WILLIELMUS Dei gratia rex Scottorum, episcopis, abbatibus, prioribus,
comitibus, baronibus, justiciis,* vicecomitibus, carterisque hominibus totius
terra suse, Francis, Anglis, et Scottis, cunctisque sancta; Dei ecclesiae filiis
salutem.
Ex suscepto regimine regni incumbit nobis ecclesiam Dei et
ecclesiasticos diligere personas, et non solum de nostris eis benefacere, sed
et beneficia ab aliis

Dei

fidelibus eis collata auctoritate regia confirmare, et
sua eis integritate conservare.
Inde est quod nos, consilio proborum

cum
hominum nostrorum,
ab

aliis

possessiones et

bona

qua;, a predecessoribus nostris et

regni nostri principibus et fidelibus, Deo et ecclesia) Sancta) Maria)
Deo servientibus collata sunt, pra>senti

de Jeddeworth et canonicis ibidem

confirmamus Videlicit, ex dono regis David monasterium de
Jeddeworth cum omnibus ad illud pertinentibus ; capellam quoque qua)
fundata est in saltu nemoris contra Xernwingeslawe ; decimam totius
eis privilegio

:

venationis regis in Thevietdale, Ulvestonam, Alneclive, juxta Alnecrumb,
Crumesethe, Raperlawe, cum rectis divisis ad eas villas pertinentibus, in
pascuis, et culturis ; imam maisuram in burgo
maisuram in Berewico ; tertiam quoque maisuram in

bosco et piano, pratis,

Rocliesburg

;

unam

eadem Berewico super Tuedam, cum

tofto suo circumjacente

;

unam aquam

qua; est contra insulam qua? vocatur Tonsmidhop ; Eadwardesle ; pascua
animalium proprie, ubi et regis ; ligna nemoris, et materiem ad suas
necessitates ubi et ipse, prater in Quikeheg : molturam molendini de

omnibus hominibus Jeddeworth ubi castellum
* Justiciariis.

H

est

:

unam

salinam juxta

IIIMOKY OF
Strevelin

II.-re\ei
ct

pa-mi-,

-t

j.r.iti-,

Uiilam

:

a.jiiis,

balmc rant

canonic!

in

I

lanlin^lie-torn

ex dono

:

in-more et piano,

in

eandem

omnil.n- rebus ad

in

escambio deceni libratarnni

in

ilatain

i.ertinentilMi-,

Mia- recta- divi-as

ju-r

ft

terra-

dilecti

villain ju-t.-

<juas

fratris

pra-lati

mei

r.-i-

Malo'lmi, ecclcsiam dc liartoiiii, et ecclesiam dc Grendona ; et in burgo
meo de JeddeWOftfc unnni tltnin rt M-j>tem acra.- rt in domilius sni;

meo dc

talcm libertatem, scilicet, ut nullus
illic alluta et ibi evacnata
vini
a
mercatoribus
ministromm regis tunella

quas habent in burgo

Here\vic<

unam

-ariain

in

Tuede, illam, scilicet, inia- c-t
supra ponteni, quain Willichnus de Luinbcrtniia avo meo liberain ct (jiiictaui
reddidit ; ex dono Gosj>atricii vice-count i-, in ( 'raalinir nnain carrucatam
ex dono BflMBgwii
terra- ct dimidiam, et tree acras, cum dnabus maisnras
in
molendino
marcam
unam
argenti
ejusdem Craaliiiir, ct <lnaEngain,
emu
ln.Mita- terrauno villano et uno tofto ; et ad sustentamcntnin victus

exigere pra^sumat

et

;

j>i-i

;

alias

capellani capellse ejusdem villa? servituri
tofto et unum aliud toftum juxta ecclesiam

molendini ejusdem Craaling

;

;

duas bovatas

terra-

cum

alio

ex dono David Olifard dec-imam

ex dono Oromi

filii

Eilavi,

unam

carrucatam

ex dono Ricardi Angli duas bovatas tcrra>
terra- in
Langetun ; ex dono Gameli,
Scrauesburg,
cleri. -i.
Caverum, Osulfo et Ugbtredo filiis ejus concedentibus illius
donationem ex dono Margarine, uxoris Thoma; de London, concedentibus
in

terra?

altera Craaling

;

duas bovatas

et

in

;

eodem Thoma

cum

et

Henrico Lovel

filio
ejusdem Margarita;, Ughtredesxaghe
uxoris Gervasii Ridel, tertiam
ex
dono
Christians,
;
de Xernwingeslawe ; ex dono Gaufridi de Perci, ecclesiam de

suis rectis divisis

partem

villae

Oxenham, cum duabus

carrucatis terras et duabus bovatis eidein

ci

le-i.t-

communem pasturam et communem foaliam ejusdem OxenNiwebigginghe et communem pasturam et communem foaliam cum

ailjaceiiiil.n-. et

ham

;

et

hominibus ejusdem villae de Oxenham, quam, scilicet Niwebigging,
Henricusde Perci postmortem j>ra-<licti G. fratris sui, ante dilcctum fratrem
mourn regem Malcolmum, concessit canonicis dutam ; ex dono Rod. Hlii

cteteris

Duneg.

et uxoris ejus Bethoc,

communem

ejusdem
religionis de Lidel,

K ire-banders, cum

villa?

cum

unam carrucatam

pasturani
tota terra

omnibus ad

;

terne in Rugbechestre, et
ex dono Turg. de Kos-cdale, doinnm

ecclesiam quotjue
illam pertinentibus ; ex dono (inid.

Rosgedale, assensu et consensu Rad.

ei

filii

adjacentc

sni,

.1.-

;

(piadra^inta

ilnas a( ra-

de

inter

Esch et Lidel, ubi Esck et Lidel conveniunt, et libertatem aquw a fossa de
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Lidel usque ad ecclesiam de Lidel ; ex dono Ran. de Sol. ecclesiam de valle
Lidcl, et ecclesiam de Dodintun, juxta Bertouam, et dimidiam carrucatam
terras

ex dono Ger. Ridel, qui post factus est canonicus
Rad. fratris sui, ecclesiam de Alboldesle, cum omnibus
rectitudinibus suis ; ex dono Willielmi de Veteriponte,

Nasebith

in

et

Jcddeworth,

pertinentibus et

unam carrucatam
aisiamento
Marias,

de

terrae

dominio suo

in

Caredene cum

communi

Haec autem omnia, ita integre et plenarie, Deo, et beatae
supradictis canonicis, concede et confirmo, sicut in autenticis

villa;.

et

praedecessorum
eis

;

meorum

contulerunt, scriptis

aliorum proborum virorum, qui bona praudicta
continetur.
Volo, itaque, ac firmiter praecipio, ut
et

omnia quaecunque modo possident, vel deinceps juste possessuri sint, italibere
et pure, omni remota exactione, suprafati canonici mei, pace perpetua, cum
omnibus monasterii sui libertatibus liberisque consuetudinibus, confirmatione

mea

possideant, sicut aliqui canonici possessiones et libertates
liberasque consuetudines sui monasterii, sive quaelibet ecclesiastica jura,
liberius, quietius, atque honestius possident.
Hujus autem concessionis et
et auctoritate

Ric. episcopus de Sancto Andrea ; Eng.
episcopus de Glasg. Joh. abbas de Calceo ; Ever, abbas de Holmcultr.
Nich. cancellarius ; Matth. Archid. de Sto. Andr. Ric. capellanus Walterus

confirmations mess testes hi sunt

;

;

Alani

fil.

Bernardus

*

Ric.

;

fil.

de Moreville

Brien

;

||

Gilleb.

;t

fil.

Phil,

Richerii

de Valoniis
;

;

t

Rob. Avenel

David Ovieth.

Ap.

;

Pebles.

* Walter, the son of Alan, was the first
grand steward of Scotland, and ancestor of the
kings of the race of Stewart, a name derived from his office.

f Richard Morville was the son of Hugh, who was constable of Scotland, and founded
Dryburgh abbey. He had great possessions in Lauderdale, the Lothians, and Cumberland.
His family became extinct at the death of his son William in 1196.
Philip de Valoines, or Valance, was chamberlain to the king, and possessed lands in
j

Teviotdale.

Robert Avenel obtained lands

in

Eskdale from David

I.

He

held, for a short time, the

of Justiciary of Lothian. He was a liberal benefactor to Melros Abbey, in which he
became a monk, and died in 1185. His daughter bore to King William an illegitimate child,
office

Isabel,

who married Robert Bruce.

Bernard, the son of Brien, an Anglo-Norman, who settled in Scotland in the reign of
King William. His son, Bernard de Hawden, was sheriff of Roxburgh in the reign of
||

Alexander
Lives.

II.

He

CHALMERS'S

had the lands of Hawden, now Hadden, on Tweedside.
Caledonia.

CRAWFORD'S

Tin

f'.dlowini:

KINI

KOI.I.

Collection, No, 1699, vol.

extracted from a

MS.

in

Harleian

tin-

I.

" TAXT ROLL OF

" 3d

i-

1

ill.

\IJBACY OF

JEDBURGH, Id

In a jmlirial court of tin- lord-hip ami aliliai \ <(
the kirk <if tin- -aid burgh, be Andrew, Ma-ter of
.ledhurgh, holden within
JuiiiHiri/, Kk'li.

of tlic -aid ahhacv, compeared,
c.
procurator
.ledlmrgh, baillie principal!
for the Lord Binning, and produced aue act of convention, lioldni at

Edinburgh, the 27th of October, Ki-J.), \vliere all the va al- fewar- were
ordained to have conveened that day, \\ itli the Lord BiiiniiiLr, f'"r -etthiLr
do\vn ane taxt roll for his relieHe of the taxation of the saids lord-liiji-,
with the extension of the said act, with ane certiticat under the lord
the taxation of the said lordship, extending at e\er\
Register's hand, anent
tcrnie of the four terms taxation, to
516, 13s. 4d. ; and upon production
thereof, the procurator took infeftraent in the hands of the clerk of court.
And thereafter the baillie caused call all the vassals, &c. by name and

surname, of the whilks only compeared, &c. after lawful time of day
The next day, being oftentimes called and not compearing, the
bidden.
said procurator protested it might be lawful for him, with the persons
before written compearing, to sett down the said taxt roll, conforme t; the
warrant granted by the said act of convention ; whilk prote-lation the -aid

and thereupon, the said procurator, with the iier-.ui>
aforementioned, have all with one consent, sett down the said taxt roll,
and ordain, &c. And for the collecting of the said taxation, there shall he
baillie

admitted

;

yearlv, to the said soume of 5l61ib.
183lib. Gsh. 8d. for inbringing the said taxation.

augmented
said baillie

It

it

Scotland.

13sh. Id. the

soume of

In token whereof, the
and procurator, and persons above-mentioned, sett their hands."

entitled,

An

Aecovnt of the Revenue* of Bishopricks and /feliyiout
" This I reckon to be a
is the following notice:

collection, concerning the

revenue of religious houses

Homes

MM

At the beginning

in

in

\:ilu:il>lr

Scotland, which was diligently

And I transcribed tliis. with my i>un hnnd,
inquired into a little before the Revolution.
from a MS. in the hand of one who made inquiry into these matters, and a very fit person
for that inquiry ; and the small part in another hand, being one of my clerks, I could trust."
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TEMPORAL LANDS OF THE LORDSHIP AND ABBACY OF
JEDBURGH.
RUTHERFORD

of Hundelye, his 10 lib. land of Belshes, worth
yearly 30
80 lib. per chalder ; whereof payes to my lord lOlib.
Davidson of Kaymes, for liis 5 lib. land in Belshes, and 5 merk land in

bolls victuall, at

Raperlaw, estimat worth 50 bolls
8 lib. 13sh. 4d.

victuall,

whereof payes to

lord

my

Haliburton of Muirhouselaw, his lOlib. land in Belches and Pinnacle,

worth 64> bolls payes 1 1 lib.
Turnbull of Wylliespeil, for his merk land of Wylliespeil, estimat to be
worth yearly lOOlib. whereof payes 13sh. 4d.
Turnbull, for his 3 lib. land of Hassenden-bank, estimat to be worth
3.
yearly 10 bolls victuall, whereof payes
Sir John Scott of Newburgh, for his 4 lib land of the barony of Belshes,
estimat to be worth 24 bolls yearly, payes 4 lib.
5 in Belshes, estimat to 42 bolls, payes 5.
Scott of Heidshaw, for his
Sir Robert Ker of Ancrum, for his lands of Ancrum and Woodheid,
worth 20 chalder victuall, payes 32.
William Midlemess of Lyllslie* Chapell, for
1 1 of the
barony of
bolls
60
vict.
11.
worth
Belshes,
payes
Davidsons in Belshes, for their 4Kb. lOsh. land in Belshes, worth -18
;

4, lOsh.
paye
Turnbull o f *****, for

bolls vict.

his

5 merk land of Belshes, worth 30

bolls,

payes 5m.

5 land of Abbotrule, worth 10 bolls, payes 5.
Turnbulls, possessors of 12 lands beyond the burn of Abbotrule, worth
Turnbull, for his

24

12.
paye
Turnbull, for Maksyde, worth yearly 80 lib. payes 5 lib.
Turnbulls, for their 42sh. 4d. land of Forderlye, worth 10 bolls
bolls,

paye 42sh. 4d.
Thomas Ker, for Gaithuscott, worth 24 bolls, payes SGsh.
Scott of Todrig, for Grange, worth 32 bolls, payes 5 merks.
Foulden, for Netherbourten, worth yearly
* Lilliesleaf.

100, payes 13sh. 4d.

vict.
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II I.

mrrk., payes Gsh. 8d.
land- of Ilarti-liatu li, worth 5 boll-., paves

Turnhull, f>r Hraidhau<:h, \vnrth

fT

Tiiriihull,

hi-

.'>

(i-.li.

8d.

Woolr, worth 1O tm-rk-, pa\i- H-li.
'riinihull, for Ovorbonchestrr, worth (> bolls, payes 30>h.
Turnliull, for his hulf lands of Eister Swansheill, worth SOlih. pax,Kutlu-rford, for

Jli^li. Nil.

SlicilU, for

Kirknow and LlBlgraw,

Kirkton, for the 16 lands

30 lib.

for Stewartfield

Kirkton,
I

worth 64

of Houston,

bolls

vict.

payee

and Chapman-ydr, worth 60

bolls,

payc-

-h.

William Douglas of

I3onjc(lliurt:h,

worth 18

Spittlestains,
hi^ -J lands in Crailling,

Cranston, for Plewlands, and
1

for liU lands of Toftilaw,

bolls vict. payes

Smart, for
pa\ i-

lib.

12s.

1 1 lib.

and

paves 5

8()lib.

11, l.S-h.

worth 8

bolls,

Padopuill,

Id.

paves

'JJ.

land of Ni>litt, worth ^H.^ bolls,

'Jo-li.

lib. t>-\\. >sd.

Lindores, in Stichell, for his ddsh. 4d. land of Stichell, worth 8 bolls

payes ddsh. 4d.
Hall, for the half of Haugh-heid, worth 15 bolls, payes 33sh. 4d.
The Countess of Bothwell, for the other half, worth 15 bolls, payes
13sh. 4d.

vict.

Taitt in Cessford-Mayns, for his

merk

land, yearly

worth 2

bolls,

payes

13eh. Id.
*

Rutherford of Hunt lull, for Skarsburgh, worth 4 bolls, payes 13sh. 4d.
Ainfilie in Oxnam, for his 2 merk band, worth 10 bolls vict. p;m^
26sh. 8d.

Robertson in Harden,

for his 20eh. land, yearly

worth 4

bolls,

payes

20sh.

Robertson, for his 20sh. land, payes als much.
Andrew, master of Jedburgh, for his lands of Newbigging, worth 200
merks, payes 10 lib.
Item, for his lands of Auld-Jedburgh and Hu-tncley, worth 14 bolls,
payes 20sh.

Tennent, for ane land worth 3

bolls,

Storie, in Rowcastle, for his land,

Porteus, for

Mader,

for

ane land worth 4

2 lands

in

payes 20sh.

worth

bolls,

1

boll,

payes

'Jo>h.

payes 5sh.

Langton, worth 8 lib. payes 40sh.
Scraenburgh.
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Earl of Roxburgh, for his 4 merk land of Newhall, worth 100 merks,
payes 53sh. 4d.
Eliot of Stobs, for his

25 merk land of Windington, * worth 400 merks,

payes 25 merks.
Possessors of Hyndhousefield, worth 90
Possessors of Castlewoodfield, worth 60

bolls,

paye 40 merks.

bolls,

paye 9 lib.

6 aikers possessed by her, worth 8 bolls, payes llsh.
possessor of Spittle, worth 8 chalder, victuall free rent.

Ainslie, for

H ome,

:

Gressoun, for

his lands in Spittell,

worth

payes 5 lib.

1 chald. vict.

Ainslie, for his aikers in Boongate, worth 8 bolls vict. payes 4sh.
Kirkton and Rutherford, for the possessors of the free milns of Jedburgh,

worth 4 chald.

vict. paye 90 lib.
Earl of Buccleugh, for Cannabie, worth 1200 merks, payes 11 lib. Gsh. 8d.
Item, for his lands of Liddisdale, worth 1000 merks, payes 10 lib.
Bennet of Chesters, for Raeflatt and Ryknow, worth 2 chald. vict.

payes 8 merks.
Rutherford, for Steepleside, worth 8 bolls, payes 30sh.
Possessors of Sheilfield, worth
40, paye 2sh.

Ker, for Hercass, worth 10 merks, payes Gsh. 8d.
Robeson, for Cruikes, worth 5 merks, payes 6s. 8d.
Andrew, master of Jedburgh, for Overwoollismilne, worth 20 bolls

vict.

payes 40sh.

Davidson, for Netherwoolis, worth 20

Buckholme,

for Belshes milne,

bolls,

worth 24

payes 20sh.

bolls,

payes

20

for

money and

customs.

Hamilton, for Kinglass, worth 400 merks, payes Gsh. 8d.
Gledstanes, for Cocklaw, worth 1 chald. vict. payes 20sh.
Turnbull of Bewlie, for 4 aikers in Langnewton, worth 3

bolls,

payes

Gsh. 8d.

Ker of Ancrum,

for

Knox and

Henfield, worth 100 merles, payes 40sh.

Master of Jedburgh, for Priestfield, worth 10 merks, payes 1 merk.
Trotter, for the Convent yards, worth 25 lib. free rent.
20, payes 20sh.
Ainslie, for his pairt of the Convent yards, worth
Weir, for

worth 500 merks, payes 200 merks.
the aikers of Boongate, worth
30, payes lOsh.

Seills,

Ainslie, for

Winnington-rig, in Kirktown parish, near Hawick.
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SPIRITUALITY OF THE ABBEY OF JKDIH'HC.H.

TEYNDS

of I'l-tniinc, confest to he-Jl boll-

\

ictuall,

when-of pa\r-

to the

minister of Jedburgh 8 bolls.

Teynds of
16

Ste\vartfield,

worth 24

bolls,

whereof pa\e

to said mini-trr

bolls.

Master of Jedburgh, his teynd sheaves of Woolis, worth ''! l>o||-,
whereof payes said minister 10 bolls.
The teynd sheaves of Over Crailling, worth 10 hulls, \\hereof ]ia\e- tn
the Earl of Lothian, as lord of erection of the abbacy of Newbattlo, (i bolls.
The teynds of Over (Vailing, worth 4 chald. vict. \\hereof jiayes to the
Earl of Lothian 2 chalders.

Lord Cranstoun, his teynd sheaves in Nether Craillinir, worth lo chalil.
payes said earl 48 merks.
Te)Tid sheaves of Samiestoun, worth 10 chald. payes to the mini-trr of
Jedburgh 16

bolls.

Teynd sheaves of Renniestoun, worth 4
Jedburgh 10

bolls,

payes to the minister of

furlots of tack duty.

Teynd sheaves of Hunthill, worth 2 chald. payes Earl of Lothian l(i
Andrew, master of Jedburgh, for his whole teynds contrnnl in hi^

Ix.lls.

tack,

worth 10 chald. payes to the minister of Jedburgh 'Jl lu.lU to the mini-tc r
of Oxnam 3 chald. ; to the minister of Hopkirk 12 bolls; to the Marl ot
;

Lothian 3 chald. 8

Teynd
1

bolls.

sheaves of Edgarstoun, worth 2 chald. paves minister of Jedhuruh

chald.

Teynds of Auld Jedburgh, worth
\\illiain,

Karl of AIILMI-,

pave- to the said earl

4

bolls.

hi~

1-J

liolls,

pair Earl of Lothian S

tenid shea\i- of

l.intalie,

u

t.rth

(i

hoik
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Rutherford, for his teynd sheaves of Swinnie, worth 16
earl

payes said

6 lib.
sheaves of Hundelie, worth 24 bolls, paie minister of Jedburgh

Teynd
6

bolls,

bolls.

Teynd sheaves of Castlewood, worth 40 bolls, paid to said earle.
Ker of Ancrum, his teynd sheaves of Jedburghside, worth 40 bolls payes
;

said earl

Teynd
14

12 lib.
sheaves of Gleneslands, worth 16 bolls, paie minister of Jedburgh

bolls.

Teynd sheaves of Langtoun, worth 6 chald.
Teynd sheaves of Bonjedburgh, worth 5 chald. paie said earl 28 lib.
Teynd sheaves of Hyndhousefield, worth 40 bolls, paie said earl 20 lib.
The Earl of Lothian, for the teynd sheaves of Nisbitts, worth 8 chald.
payes the minister of Crailling 3 chald.
His lordship's teynd sheaves of the Spittel, worth 3 chald. free rent.
His lordship, for the tack duties before and after specified, paid to him,
extends to 25 chald. 3 bolls vict. and
138 of money.

vict.

Earl of Buccleuch, for the teynd sheaves of Casseltown,
Gsh. 8d. payes to the minister 466 lib. 13sh. 4d.

*

worth 1133

lib.

Earl of Nithisdaill, for his teynds of Wauchopedaill, worth 400 merks,
payes said earl 40 merks.

Countess of Bothwell, for the teynds of Heikfield, Gremishlaw,t and
Maynes, worth 8 chald. payes Earl of Lothian 2 chald.

William

Mow t

of

Mowmayns,

for the teynd sheaves thereof,

worth 2

chalders, free rent.

The
worth

said Countess of Bothwell, for the teynd sheaves of Haugh-heid,

2 bolls, payes the minister of Jedburgh 8 bolls.
Earl of Roxburgh, for the teynd sheaves of Cavertoun and Ormistoun,
worth 12 chald. vict. payes to the minister of Eckford 5 chald. and to the
1

The

Earl of Lothian 3 chald. 12

bolls.

Hownam, worth 10

Rutherford, his teynd sheaves of
earl

4

Bessie Ker,

10

bolls,

payes said

for her part of the teynd sheaves of

Hownam,

bolls.

Lady Mow,

bolls, payes the minister of

Hownam

* Castleton in Liddesdale.

6

bolls.

f Graemslaw.
I

J Molle.

HISTORY or
of
said

iiiiiii-tcr

Hownam,
(

lii-

tcyml -heave-

tin-roof,

worth 1O holN, pa\,-

bolls.

T.'vnd sheaves of Nctlicr ('halt, worth Sholls, paid -.ml Marl of Lothian.
Ti-ynd sheaves of Beirop and Fillogare, worth 10 boll-, pair -aid carl

5

boll-.

Teynd sheaves of Over Whitsum,

worth 10

bolls,

paid to the minister

of Hownani.

Ker of Chatto,

his

teynd sheaves of Chatto and Cuishop, worth 20

boll-,

payes the minister of Hownam 16 bolls.
Teynd sheaves of Swynsyde, worth 30 bolls, paid to the Earl of Lothian.
Teynd sheaves of Newbigging and Shrill-, worth 12 bolls, payo to tinEarl of Lothian 8 bolls.

Teynd sheaves of Newtoun Dolphistoun and
said earl

24

Fala,

worth

-Jl

boll-,

paie

bolls.

Teynd sheaves of Overtoun, worth 1C bolls, paie said carl K' bolls.
The Earl of Roxburgh, for the teynd sheaves of Plenderleith and
Middleknow, worth 8 bolls, payes the Earl of Lothian 20 lib.
Stewart of Traquair, for the teind sheaves of Wollis, worth 10

bolls,

payes the minister of Hopkirk 4 bolls.
Turnbull, for his teynd sheaves of Bullerwall, worth 12 bolls, payes to
said earl 8 bolls.
Turnbull, for his teynd sheaves of Gledstanes, worth 5

bolls,

payes to

2 bolls.
Lord Cranstoun, for the teynd sheaves of Stennalege, Wauchope,
Langhauch, and Herwoodtoun, worth 2 chald. vict. payes the minister of
Hopkirk 22 bolls.
Teynd sheaves of Harwood, Applesyde, and half of Hawthornside,

said earl

paye to said minister of Hopkirk 16 bolls.
Teynd sheaves of Over Halthornside, worth 8 bolls, paye the Earl of
Lothian 20 lib.

worth 17

bolls,

Teynd sheaves

of Unthank, worth

Davidson, for the teynd sheaves of
16 bolls, payes said earl 4 lib.

paid to said carl.
Myre, half quarter of Belshes, worth

1 boll,

Scott of Heidshaw, for the teynd sheaves of the Peill halfe quarter, worth
24 bolls, payes to the said carle 12 bolls.
Whitton.
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sheaves of Pinnacle, worth 1C bolls vict. paid to said earle.
sheaves of Ryflatt and Ryknow, worth 8 bolls, paie said earl

t lib.

Cairncross, for the teynd sheaves of the Milnerig quarter of Belshes,

worth 12

bolls,

payes said earl 10 lib.

The few maills and duties particularly afore-mentioned, payed yearly to
whereof payes of blensh
the said Lord Binning, extends to 468 lib. 12sh.
;

duty to the king

380 lib.

and payes to Andrew, master of Jedburgh,
;
so rests
of the said lordship, for his baillie fee, 50 lib.

hereditary baillie
lib. 12sh. free rent.

;

38

The said Thomas Lord Binning, his teynds of the parochin of Dummenie,
worth 20 chald. of victuall, whereof payes to the minister 2 chalders and
Rests of free rent, at 8 lib. per chalder, 11 73 lib. 6sh. 8d.
400 merks.
Taxt to 41 lib. lOsh.
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TOWN AND ABBEY OF

KELSO.

situated in the parish of the same name, in
the north bank of the river Tweed, opposite its junction

of Kelso

is

Roxburghshire, on
with the Teviot, about twenty-three miles from Berwick, where that river
Its name is evidently derived from Chalkheugh, * the
flows into the sea.

name of a remarkable cliff overhanging the Tweed, on the summit of which
This cliff is so called from its containing veins
part of the town is built.
of gypsum, and other calcareous earths, which were visible in its sides
before the year 1810, when the river, in its impetuous floods, threatening
to undermine it, it was cut down into terraces and sloping gardens, and

This etymology may be
defended from the stream by a strong wall.
distinctly traced in the various forms in which the name appears in ancient
records,

where

written Kalkhow, Kelquou, Calco, Calchou, Calcheowe,
The earliest mention of it is at the time of the founding

it is

and Kellesowe.

monastery, in 1128, when it appears, from the charter of the royal
" the church of the blessed
founder, that there was then a church called
Virgin Mary, on the bank of the river Tuede, in the place which is called
of

its

Calkou."
*
in

"
Cakh, in the ancient British language, and Cealc,
Locally pronounced Cawkheucli."
the Anglo-Saxon, like the Latin Calx, signify Otalk.
How, in Anglo-Saxon and old
" a
or
in modern
CHALMERS'S Caledonia.
and

Scots,

Heuy/i,

Scots,

hill,

height."
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The beauty of this town and its
The confluence of two broad and

environs has ahvavrapid rivers,

I

liaiiLriiii:

n ju-tly

admired.

wood-, rock-, and

elegant modern buildings

di-tant hills
verdant declivities, ancient ruins,
and mountains, form a diver-itied and lovely scene, in which the work- <>l
man serve to heighten and embellish the most comely features of nature.

The

following poetical description of

Infancy

it

occurs in

Leydeu's Scenes of

:

Bosom'tl in woods, where mighty rivers run,
Kelso's fair vale expands before the sun
Ita rising downs in vernal beauty swell,

;

And, fringed with hazel, winds each flowery dell.
Green spangled plains to dimpling lawns succeed,

And Tempf

rises

on the banks of Twei-il

Blue

o'er the river Kelso's

And

copse-clad

isles

shadow

;

lies,

amid the waters

rise.

One

of the most approved points of view, in which this enchanting
itself a noble and
perfect work of
landscape is seen, is from the bridge
architecture. On the right, looking westward, is the town, gaily extended

"
along the swelling bank of the river, in the bosom of which is the
copseclad" islet, locally called the Awna nearer, is the beautiful villa of Kdnain
;

House, and, beyond it, the lofty ruins of the Abbey, which give an air of
ancient grandeur and historical interest to the place.
In front, the

winding of the river brings into view the magnificent ducal mansion of
Fleurs, with a sylvan lawn in the foreground, and deep woods behind. On
the left, are the woods and mansion of Springwood Park, with the elegant
bridge of the Teviot ; the site of the ancient town of Roxburgh, formerly
one of the four principal burghs of Scotland, but now long subjected to the
plough.
Beyond this, encircling the summit of an elevated mound, shaded
with trees, are seen massy fragments of the walls of Roxburgh castle
the

Marchmond of remote

the favourite abode of ancient kings,'
the stronghold, alternately, of the Scotish and English wardens of the border,
and the object of hostile force and stratagem for many ages. The back
ground discovers the castle of Home, the hills of Stitchell and Mellerstain,
antiquity,

the three picturesque summits of the Eildon Hills, Penielheugh, and a
distant and loftier range of remote mountains.

more
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Pennant, the celebrated tourist, who visited Kelso in 177-5, describes it
as " a neat place, built much after the manner of a Flemish town, with a

and town-house." The houses are chiefly built of excellent freestone,
and slated. The four principal streets, with others of smaller consequence,
meet in the square, where the weekly market is held ; on the east side of
which is the town-house, which, with many other parts of the town, has
been rebuilt since Pennant's time. It is a handsome building, of two stories,
with a pediment in front, supported by four elegant Ionic columns, and a
dome springing from the centre of the roof, which is flat, and surrounded
The lower story consists of an
with an ornamental stone balustrade.
and over this is a
arcade for the accommodation of the market people
and
the
where
incorporated trades,
municipal authorities,
spacious room,
hold their meetings ; and where courts are occasionally held by the Justices
of the Peace for the trial of petty offences and also their monthly courts, for
the hearing, and final decision, of small debt cases.
square,

;

;

The churchyard

of this

town

of remarkable extent.

The

parish church
is a
plain octagonal building, eighty-two feet in diameter, and of a singularly
It is built of rough freestone, and covered with an
inelegant exterior.
immense roof of blue slate, supported by a circle of eight pillars within the
is

building, at the distance of sixteen feet from the walls.
*

This " mis-shapen
to a " mustard

which a lively and ingenious writer has compared
pot
of immense size," was erected in 1773.
The most striking object in Kelso is the ruined church of the abbey,
which is a noble specimen of the solid and majestic style of architecture,

pile,"

called the Saxon, or early Norman. (See Plates V. and VI.) It is described
" built in the form of a Greek
cross," in which all the four
by Pennant as

limbs are of equal length; but this is a mistake, into which that intelligent
writer appears to have fallen, from his neglecting to observe, that, contrary
to the general practice, the head of this cross, which is of the usual form, is

turned toward the west, so that the eastern limb, of which only two arches
are now standing, had, when entire, the longer dimensions commonly given
in the Latin cross, to

This, though
opposite part.
(See Plate VIII.)
a singular, was doubtless an economical plan of construction, by which a
large and spacious choir was obtained for the celebration of divine worship,
its

* See Tlte Border Tour,
published at Edinburgh, in 1826.

K
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01

without the invr--itv of extending the nave,

ceremonies and proce--ion~,

ll-ed

to a proportionate length,

chiefly

and

at a

for

pompon*
much ^n-atcr

expense.
Scoti-h reformer- are L'niltle

nf -tirrmir up the multitude to the
for, being- occupied as a place of defence liy the
;
town's people diirinir the Earl of Hertford's invasion in !."> I. ~>, it u a- dr-t roved
by the enemy, sixteen years before "the lords of the -e< -reit counsaill maid
'I'lif

demolition of

tliis

ane

all

act,

that

1-Voin the state

in battering

it

church

and inonnmentis of idolatry sould be destroyed."*
of the ruin, it may be inferred, that the cannon employed
from the iiorthca-t.
The
down, were directed ai;ain-t
places

it

two arches already mentioned, with their superstructure, are all that remain
of the choir.
They spring from massive Saxon piers, having -lender
circular half-pillars attached to three sides of the same
and the-e ha\e
moulded capitals, forming imposts for the springing of the arches. These
two arches are in the south side of the choir next the cro-s and support
;

a part of the wall which upheld the main roof. "Within the thickne-- of this
wall are two galleries, one over the other, open to the interior by an arcade
of small round arches, springing from slender stone shafts. (See Plate VI.)

Narrow passages within
galleries,

and with the

the thickness of the walls, communicating with these
stairs and other avenues, run round the whole

The
building at different heights, opening at intervals to the interior.
or
choir had two side aisles, with two rows of strong piers,
columns,
The transept and western
supporting the arches and their superstructure.
division of the church have no side aisles.
The walls of the north and
south transept are still nearly entire ; and more than half of the western
part, or head of the cross, also remains, containing a segment of a most
magnificent archway, enriched with a profusion of grotesque carvings,
which, though much worn away and defaced, still display considerable
elegance, both of design and execution. The north entrance remain- entire ;

and the numerous mouldings of its deep arch exhibit the dancette, or zigzag,
the billet, and other decorations of the Saxon style.
The walls, both
within and without, are adorned with a course of blank semicircular arches,
interlaced with each other, and some of them richly, and some sparingly,
relieved with ornaments.

K vox's

Over the

intersection of the cross in the centre

Hittory of the Reformation.

Edinburgh, 1732, page 274.

'
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of the building-, rose a lofty square tower, or lantern, upon four spacious
arches, in the pointed style, with six windows in each of its sides, and open

Only the south and west sides remain, which are the
most
and
striking parts of the ruin. At each of the exterior angles
grandest
of the cross, the building projects a little, and forms a square tower,
which contains a narrow winding stair, and finishes in a round turret
at the top, except at the north angle of the west end of the fabric, which
galleries within.

The corresponding south-west angle is
terminates in an octagonal turret.
There is no appearance of buttresses in any part of the
demolished.
building, the walls of Saxon edifices being constructed with such strength
and solidity as not to require supports of this kind. The windows, which
are numerous, are almost all long, narrow, and circular headed, without

any appearance of tracery. One in front of the north transept forms a
complete circle, and two in each side of the central tower are quatrefoils,
set in circles.

With regard

other buildings of this monastery, the cloister
There was a
occupied a large square on the south side of the choir.
in
which
were
carved
and
the
of
which was
stalls,
Virgin,
curiously
chapel
probably contiguous to the east end of the church ; a dormitory with
separate cells

But

these,

nothing

;

and

is left

the

to

an abbot's
all

hall

the other

and a gate house.
have been entirely swept away, and

of suitable splendour

offices,

;

to indicate their probable site but the remains of the church,

of the principal parts of which the following are the dimensions

Length of the

transept, within the walls, 71 feet.

Breadth of the same, 23

feet.

Height of the central tower, 91
Breadth of the same, 23 feet.

feet.

Thickness of the walls of the same, 5 feet 6 inches.

Height of the pointed arches under the tower, 45

Width of the same, 17

feet.

Diameter of the columns in the

choir,

7

feet.

feet.

:
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HISTORY OF THE ABBEY OF KELSO.

THE monks

of Kelso were of a reformed class of the Benedictine order,
first established at Tin >n in France, in tlie
year lo<), and lienre called
The elder St Bernard,* their founder, and first abbot, was
Tironenses.
1

born

at Abbeville, in the

embraced the monastic

same country,

in

1046

;

and, at the age of \vmtv,
t

in the Benedictine convent of St
Cyprian at
At thirty, he was chosen prior of the monastery of St Savin,
Poictiers.
and held that office with credit twenty years, but returned to St
life

Cvprian
Some time afterwards, having
being elected abbot in 1096.
adopted the principles of a sect who were endeavouring to effect what was
called a revival of religion, and a reformation of the monastic
discipline,

upon

his

he quitted

his abbey,

and joined the

d'Arbricelle, archdeacon of Rennes,

society of the zealous itinerant

Robert
and founder of the monastic order of

Fontevraud, who, followed by a multitude of people, was then preaching
Normandy. The zeal of this ecclesiastic is reported to

in the province of

have been not according to sound knowledge, for he

is

accused of habitually

exposing himself to the strongest temptations, in order to prove his virtue ; for
which a satirical eulogist has compared him to a salamander, which endures

without burning, t Bernard, desirous of retirement, and
probably
disapproving of such fanatical practices, withdrew from his society with a
the

fire

few companions

after trying several places of retreat, and
meeting
with various interruptions, they finally settled in the woods of Tiron, in
;

when,

the county of Ponthieu, in Picardy, where they formed themselves into a
religious fraternity under Bernard's direction, who caused them strirtlv to

observe the rules of monastic

life

instituted

by St Benedict, and added new

This monk must be distinguished from Bernard, abbot of Clairvaux, who is
frequently
styled the Great St Bernard, and is justly esteemed one of the most eloquent theological
writers of his age.
He died in 1 153.

f Xouvtllt Hut. det Ordrtt Monattiqttet,

torn. II.

|>.

'-'-M.
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regulations of his own, which required that each of the brethren should
mechanical art he knew, both to
practise within the convent whatever

preserve them from the corrupting power of idleness, and to provide, by
useful industry, for the maintenance of the community, poor at its com-

Accordingly, the monks of Tiron, and the other monasteries
of this order, consisted of painters, carvers, carpenters, smiths, masons,
vine-dressers, and husbandmen, who were under the direction of an elder ;

mencement.

and the profits of their work were applied to the common use. Their dress
was of gray cloth, but they afterwards wore a black habit.*

at first

Independently of the religious considerations which, in that age, operated
with peculiar force in behalf of monastic institutions, a society thus constituted must have appeared highly advantageous in a civil point of view,
as tending directly to the encouragement of industry, and the cultivation
of many useful and ornamental arts, which, doubtless, contributed much to

of this order that patronage and encouragement under
which they quickly increased in number and in wealth. David, Earl of

obtain for the

monks

Huntingdon and Northumberland, a wise, politic, and religious prince,
brother and successor to the King of Scots, was one of their early benefactors ;
and it is reported, that he even went to France to visit Bernard, who
happened to die before his arrival. This prince had already introduced the
Tironensians into Scotland, having sent for thirteen monks from the
original monastery, and settled them near his castle at Selkirk, in the year
1113,t when he made a suitable provision for their support, and appointed
This appointment he confirmed after his
their abbot to be his chaplain.
accession to the throne, and the removal of the convent to Kelso ; when he
ordained that the abbots of Kelso should be chaplains to him and his
successors.
* ODERICUS VITALIS,

The Tironensian

lib.

8, p. 715.

HELYOT Hist, des

Ordres Monastiques,

torn.

VI. p.

1

18

France was suppressed before the year 1629, and the chief
monastery, Tiron, was united to the congregation of St Maur but a few monasteries continued
120.

order

in

;

still

to observe their

f The year 1113

own

rules.

X

the date assigned by Simeon of Durham, (apud
Scriptores a
that
the
monks
continued
fifteen
at
which
adds,
Selkirk,
years
Twysden,
236,)
removal
to Kelso, in 1128.
with
the
date
of
their
Fordun
them
at
places
corresponds
Selkirk in 1109, the year in which Bernard first established the order at Tiron; and he
col.

is

who

dates their removal to Kelso in 1126, although he agrees with the Metros Chronicle in saying,
was founded in 1128.

that the church at Kelso
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I.

presided ;it Selkirk four years, when,
abbot of Tirou, upon the death of Bernard in 1117, he

RALPH, the
elm-en

ln-iii-:

first

abbot,

h;i<I

n-turiu-d to France.*

\\II.II\M,

II.

monastery, upon
III.

HERBERT

tin- second abbot, was likewise called to rule the
parent
the death of his predecessor Ralph, in 1119-t
was the next abbot of Selkirk, and continued at the same

time to hold the distinguished office of chancellor of the kingdom, to which
It
he was appointed in the reign of Alexander I.t
appears that the
Scotland, at this period, wa- tin- castle of
Roxburgh, a large and stronir fort re--, situated on a lofty eminence overhanging the river Teviot on one side, and having the Tweed at a small

principal residence of the kings

distance

on the other, with the

rising ground,

<if

fortified

town of Roxburgh on the adjacent
two rivers. When David

nearer the confluence of the

received the Scotish crown, after the death of his brother, in 1 1 '24, he
bethought him of removing the convent to the vicinity of this seat of

from which Selkirk

wherefore, with the
;
of
the
consent and advice of John, bishop
diocesan, and other
Glasgow,
counsellors, he chose a delightful situation for them at Kelso, on the bank
royalty,

of the
castle,

is

sixteen miles distant

Tweed, opposite the town of Roxburgh, within view of his royal
and distant from it about a mile.
The foundation of the church,

Fordun places this event in 1115; Helyot says, that Bernard died in 1116 ; but accordto
the history of the abbey of Tiron, in Gallia Christiana, (torn, viii.) he died in 1117,
ing
where, however, his successor's name is not Ralph but Hugh.

f Mel.

Citron.

Gallia Chrittiana, torn.

viii.

\ CRAWFORD'S Licet of the Officer* of the Crown and State of Scotland, p. 4.
In almost all the accounts of Kelso hitherto published, it has been erroneously asserted,
that the convent was removed first to Roxburgh, and afterwards to this place.
This mistake
ha* evidently arisen from a careless examination of the words of the foundation chartrr, in
which King David distinctly says, that he has " removed the monastery from Selechirche to
Roxburj;, to the church of the Virgin Mary, which it situated on the bank of the river Ttrtde,
in the place trhirh it called CALKOU," i. e. KELSO, which is here clearly spoken of as a
part,
or suburb, of Roxburgh, probably because it was at that time a very inconsiderable place,

This Mitlirii ntlv
chiefly known on account of its vicinity to that important town.
accounts for the superior of the convent being at first sometimes styled abbot of Roxburgh
as we find in a charter to the priory of Coldingham in 1 139, among the witnesses to which is

and

;

"

Hereberto, abbate de Rochesburc

Silt. Eccle$.

A.

II.)

he

is

Dun.

cap.

styled in

;"

and

also, at

a later period,

in

the continuation of SIM.

although in a different MS. of the same work, ( Hiltl. Cotton. Titus,
the same passage abbot of Kclkowe.
See in the various readings,

iii.
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the magnificent remains of which still arrest the eye, and give additional
interest to the peculiarly beautiful and romantic scenery around, was laid
on the 3d of May, 1128. When finished, it was dedicated to God, under
the invocation of the Virgin Mary, and the holy evangelist John, in
regard to a circumstance of our Saviour's life, related in the 26th and

" When Jesus
27th verses of the xixth chapter of St John's Gospel
saw his mother, and the disciple standing by whom he loved, he saith
Then saith he to the disciple,
unto his mother, Woman, behold thy son
And from that hour that disciple took her unto his
Behold thy mother
:

!

!

own home."
Kelso being situated in the diocese of St Andrews, Robert, the bishop
of that see, granted the abbot and convent perpetual exemption from all
episcopal dues and restrictions, permitting them to receive ordination, and
the other sacraments of the church, and likewise their consecrated

oil and
from whatever bishop they pleased in ScotHe also gave them the church of the Virgin Mary,
which already stood on the banks of the Tweed at Kelso, when the abbey
was founded.
In 114-4, the king established a priory of the same order at Lesmachut,

chrism, used in sacred
*
land, or in Cumbria.

offices,

or Lesmahago, in Clydesdale, so called from its having been at an early
period the residence of Machutus, a missionary and reputed saint, believed
to have been a native of Scotland, and to whom the church of this place

was dedicated. He is sometimes called Machlou or Malou ; whence St
Maloes in France, of which he was the first bishop, derives its name. He
was a disciple of St Brendan, who flourished in the middle of the fifth
century, and was the companion of his marvellous and romantic voyage to
page 335 of the excellent edition of this work, published in 1732, by Thomas Bedford, from
a very ancient MS. in the episcopal library at Durham.
* In Cumbria was
comprehended part of the northwest of England and the southwest of
Scotland. It was one of the provinces of the ancient Scoto-British nation, which included
Galweienses and Strath-Clyde Britons, who, after the Saxon invaders had settled
the eastern part of their territory, withstood them in the west, and formed there an
independent kingdom, that subsisted for some centuries. They were at last conquered
also the
in

and made subject to the crown of Scotland, by King Gregory, who, according to Wyntown
and the Metros Chronicle, reigned from 879 till 897 but, continuing to enjoy some degree
of independence, and retaining their ancient language and manners for more than two
centuries afterwards, they were looked upon as a separate people, like the Welsh at this
day.
;
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David L a\ e I.c-mahaLro the pri\ ile^e
ofbciiiL' ;m ;i~\ linn, ..r -ancillary, into which tlmsc who Hed for refuse from
their enemies or avenger- should obtain peace and [protection from the
tin-

happv

kin;.',

tin-

i-les

of

i" lin<>iir

four cro

north.*

tin-

of

God and

taken from the -ocieti

of St Machlou, as soon a-

within

r- erected

r

Kin::

tlic limit-

of

tlic

priori.'-

Kel-o, ami I,c>maha<.r o

at

became

tlirv

Tlic

came within
monk- were

a cell,

or -nhject

of the abbots of Kelso, in which state of
priory, under the government
dependence it continued until the suppression of monnchian in Scotland,
The monasteries of Aberbrothoc, Lindore-, and Kili\ inning,
in 1559were likewise planted from Kelso; but the abbot John "ranted a charter
in 1178, in which he quits all claim to the subjection and obedience of tin-

and it is probable that the convents of Lindores
;
obtained
a similar exemption, as there is no mention of
and Kil winning
their being subject to the parent monastery.
abbot of Aberbrothoc

Herbert, the abbot of Kelso, being promoted to the see of Glasgow in
tth of
1147, resigned his abbey, and was consecrated bishop, on the

August, the same year, by Pope Eugenius III, at Auxerre in Burgundy.
He died in 1164. He was the author of a book giving an account of
the rebellion of Somerled, thane of Argyle, and his punishment, j
In his time, the
IV. ERNALD, the next abbot, presided thirteen years.
monks, in common with the whole country, had to lament the death of

King David, and of

their munificent patron,

his only son,

Henry

Karl

of Huntingdon and Northumberland, a prince no less beloved for the
mild and gentle virtues of his character, than admired for his manly spirit

and valour.

He

died on the 12th of June, 1153, and hi- remains were

The king

interred in Kelso abbey.
May, the following year,

expired at Carli-h- on the Jlth of
and was buried at Dunfermline.
The purity

of his

charity, the zeal and liberality with which
institutions for diffusing the knowledge and the

life,

his great piety

he founded and endowed
influence of religion

and

among

princely virtue, were more
the reputation of sanctity

Legend of St Machutus,

his subjects, joined with every patriotic 'and
than sufficient, in that age, to inve>t him with
;

and the credulity of an

in the British

Museum,

and

affectionate

Bill. Reg. 13, A. X.

In the

same

collection tire three legends of Brendan, Hi/'/. Keg. 8, R. xvii. in Latin prose; Vespasian,
D. ix. in Leonine verse; and Vespasian, B. x. in Noruiun French verse.

f ('hartulary of Kclto,

folio 10, v.

|

DlMPSTEHi

///*/. Itrclcs.

yentit Scotorum.
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it,

even in the

common appearances of nature. John, the prior of Hexham, relates, that
when those to whom that care was committed, were conveying his body
from Carlisle to the place of sepulture, and came to the shore of the Firth
of Forth, at Queensferrv, they found the sea in so boisterous and agitated
a state, that they were afraid to venture upon it
but no sooner had they
placed the royal corpse in the boat, than the storm abated, so that they
reached the opposite shore without difficulty, when immediately the tempest
;

*
Malcolm IV, the son of Earl
began again to rage with redoubled fury.
like
his
father
and
Henry,
grandfather, seeking to instruct and civilize his
subjects through the influence of the monks and clergy, made several

donations to the convent at Kelso, and, in 1159, gave them a general
charter of confirmation, ratifying to them all the grants of land, and other
property, made to them by former benefactors up to that period, t
Upon the death of Robert, bishop of St Andrews, in 1160, the vacant
see having been offered to Waltheof, abbot of Melros, and refused, it was
afterwards accepted by the abbot of Kelso. He was consecrated by William

bishop of Moray, legate of the Roman see for Scotland, in presence of the
king and a numerous assemblage of the Scotish nobility. Ernald began to
year, the king and his
court assisting at the ceremony of laying the first stone.
He died September the 13th, 11624 Spotswood, in his History of the Scotish Church,

build the cathedral church of his diocese the

same

Moray, being at Rome in 1159, when he returned,
" carried himself as
legate to the pope ; which power he resigned to
Ernald after his consecration, as he was enjoined by Eugenius III, who
then held the chair."
He also informs us, that, " in a convention of the
says, that the bishop of

estates,

kept the same year, Ernald did earnestly insist with the king to
for assuring the royal succession, and to that effect

make choice of a wife,
made a long speech in

it

to the king.

but the king had taken a
;
The abbot also
would not be diverted.
Government of a Kingdom, and addressed

the hearing of the estates

resolution to live single, and
wrote a treatise On the Right
||

* Decent
Scriptores, Col. 282.
a
translation
of King Malcolm's charter, infra.
See
f
\ Scotichronicon,
Lib. ii. p. 36.
||
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V. JOHN, tin- precentor of the niona-terv, was cho-en abbot mi tin- '-''(th
\"\ riiilx-r, lllio, and received the episcopal benediction from Herbert,

bishop of (ila^ow,
prior aliont

this

time,

was

considered on account of

In's

nf the Scotith Church ;
the same subject
and

A

;

Person*.^

He

a

person

learnin<r.

An

who \vas
of distinguished merit, and much
He \vr>te a hook Un tin' />///;

nf .limitary following.*

"ii tin- titli

Appeal

fn the

Collection

opposed with

spirit

Walter,

Court of Jimm-, probably on

of Letters,

addressed

/<>

ilirrrs

the ambitious claim of linger, archbishop

York, to the primacy of the So>ti-h ( 'Imrch. '1'his prelate, the riv;il of tincelebrated Thomas a Hecket, then archbishop of Canterbury, having, as a step
to his meditiiteil usurpation, i_r ot him-elf appointed, by intrigue, legate if the
ot'

Koiuan -ee

which he probably represented as included in hi-.
a haughty summons to the Scotch cler<_r v to
sent
archiepiscopal province,
meet him, in his legatine capacity, at the castle of Norham.
Uut they,

aware of

for Scotland,

his designs against the

independence of their national (Imrch, and

haying usually enjoyed the privilege of having the papal representative
chosen from among themselves, unanimously agreed to deny the legitimacy
of his authority, and sent Ingelram, the bishop elect of Glasgow, \vith
other select deputies, well escorted, to convey to him their determination.

were Solomon, dean of Glasgow, and Walter, the prior of
are
said to have debated, in defence of their privileges, Avitb
Kelso,
eloquence and ability, although they did not prevail upon the an -hbi-bop to
The matter was afterwards settled by an appeal
lay aside his pretensions.

Among

these,

who

when Pope Alexander III. decided, that the Scoti-b
church was independent of any other, save that of Rome. \
The same
pontiff conferred a mark of great distinction upon the abbot of Kelso and
to the papal court,

when he granted them

permission to wear a mitre, upon lit
occasions, during the celebration of mass in the church, in proce-si,pn> in
the cloister, and when assisting at the pope's councils.
The Abbot John,
kis successors,

Seotickrvmcon.

t

vi.

35.

DKMP*TBI Hi*. EccL yentu

Scotorum.

\ ScottckroHtcoH, viii. 15.
$ From the pope's bull upon this occasion, which follows, it appears, that the
monastery,
being free from subjection to any other ecclesiastical authority, was considered as in immediate
" Alexander
dependence on the see of Home.
episcopus, servus servorum Dfi, dili-ctn filio
Johanni, AbbatideCalkou, salutcm etapostolicam bencdictioncm : Devolionis tua?sinccritai< m.
et quern circa nos et ecclesiam

Dei geris affectum,

diligent!

audio attcndcntcs,

ct

quod ecciesia

THE ABBEY OF KELSO.
who had gone

to solicit this

having obtained

it,

1

honour

in

83

person, returned from

Rome,

1105.*

in

The

possession of wealth naturally excites the desire, as it facilitates the
acquisition, of power, honours, and distinction.
Only half a century had

elapsed from the time of the original foundation of the monastery at Selkirk,
yet, by the liberality of its numerous benefactors, and, probably, by the
skilful management and improvement of its property
by the intelligent

had already reached a high degree of riches and splendour. The
abbot claimed the precedence of all the other superiors of religious houses
in the kingdom
this, however, was disputed by the prior of St Andrews,
of
the greater antiquity of his monastery, and its
upon the plea
being
under the protection of the patron saint of Scotland, and its church that
monks,

it

:

The time when this controversy commenced
of the metropolitan see.
not ascertained ; but, after it had been long agitated, it was finally
decided by King James I, about the year 1420, in favour of the prior of
St Andrews, t Another dispute, which began in the time of the Abbot John,
is

between him and Walter, abbot of Tiron, concerning which of them should
have authority over the other, marks still more strongly the grandeur and
high pretensions of the monks of Kelso ; since it was generally considered
an unquestionable rule, that religious houses, unless specially exempted,
should continue under a certain degree of subjection to the society from
which they sprung, and all of them to the original, or parent convent of
as

There

no account of the termination of this controversy.
when he had presided twenty years.
VI. OSBERT, who was prior of Lesmahago, next received the mitre and
About this time, King William having
crosier from the monks of Kelso.
had the spirit to resist the interference of the pope, in the appointing a
bishop to the diocese of St Andrews, after all other means which were
employed to bring him to submission had failed, he was excommunicated,
the order, t

The Abbot John

is

died in 1 1 80,

||

tuae gubernationi comraissa

Romance

ecclesiae Jilia specialis existit,

nihilominus, considerantes

et gratiam tibi, et eidetn ecclesiae tuae in quibus cum Deo
exhibemus, et prompto ammo quantum honestas permiserit honoramus.

honorem

quod ad postulationem tuam, usum

mitrae tibi et successoribus tuis

possumus

libentius

Indc siquidem

est,

duximus indulgendum,

auctoritate apostolica statuentes ut ad honorem Dei et ecclesiae tuae decorem, in solemniis
missaruni ea congruis temporibus utendi in ecclesia tun. et in processionibus in claustro tuo,
Cart, de Kelchou, fol. 170. v.
et in concilio Roman! pontificis facultatem liberam habeatis."

* Chron. de Mailros.

Hid.

viii.

29.

t Scotichronicon,
||
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Chron. de Mailrot.

49.

J Ibid.
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an.

I

tin-

kingdom "a-

anil public

nlli<

interdicted,

r- of relL'i

<>r

prohibited

Alexander

h\

III,

tin;i

n-e

<>f

-li>rt

uN

the -;HT;I

while before the

and imperious
till'.'
Ii- -iicc.--.rir, I.ucin1, heinir
a man of more temper and moderation, and le-- firmlv -eated in the papal
chair, William set mi toot a negotiation with him. which was conducted |,\
dcatli of that able

I

1

1

|

Glasgow, who was sent np.m an embassy to Rome,
attended by tin- Abbot ()-hert, Krnald, Albot of Melros, and other persons
of honourable rank.
By tin- means a reconciliation was effected, and the

Joaceline, bishop of

made whereby the
while
his
the
obtained
were
immediate object,
wived,
king
pope's pretensions
which was the appointment of his chaplain, Huirh, to the metropolitan see,
pontifical

curses were taken off; a

compromise

r

l>eini_

and the exclusion of another candidate, an Kni;li-lmi;m, who had been
When the ambassadors took leave of the
supported by papal influence.
pope, on the eve of their return home, he sent by them his paternal Me-Mn^
to the king, together with a rose of gold, curiously wrought, upon a yolden

This was a frequent present of the Roman
twig, in the form of a sceptre.t
as an emblem of Christ, according to
pontiffs to kings,} being considered
" I am the rose
the generally received interpretation of the words,
of
The cavity of this mystic rose was
Sharon, and the lily of the valley."
The same
usually filled with balm, which was another sacred emblem.
pontiff conferred upon the convent at Kelso, the privilege that no sentence
of excommunication should have any force against them, unless it proceeded
required not only great firmness of mind, but an understanding in an extraordinary
degree enlightened, to despise the papal censures in that age. The usual form of excomIt

munication was, at

least, sufficiently

awful to strike terror into any one

who

believed

in

the

lawfulness of that authority so impiously assumed by the popes.
It was done by
taking
lighted torches, throwing them on the ground, and trampling them out to the ringing of bells,

pronouncing the following words:
"By the authority of Almighty God, the Father,
and
the
blessed
and
Ghost,
Son,
Holy
Mary, the mother of God, and all the saints, I excommunicate, anathematize, and put out of the confines of the holy mother church, A. \\. that
evil doer, with his abettors, and accomplices
and, unless they repent and make satisfaction,
thus may their light be put out before Him that liveth for ever, and ever. So be it. Amen,

after

;

Amen, Amen."
f Ckron. de Mailrot.
J In later times, the gift of the pope to kings was, not unfrequently, a sword, \\itli a rich
scabbard and belt, signifying to them their duty to fight in di ti-iuv ..(' tin- church. Such a
pretenl. together with a diadem, was sent by pope Julius II. to Janu> IV. <>f Scotlund, in
1607 and is still to be seen among the other royal ornaments preserved in the castle ..t
;

Edinburgh.
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ii.
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Innocent III. confirmed

this

and

their

other privileges and immunities, about the year 1201, declaring-, that no
archbishop, nor bishop, nor any person not specially commanded by the
apostolic see, should have power to lay the monastery under an excommunication or interdict ; and that though the whole kingdom were interdicted,
tlirv might celebrate divine offices in their church, in a low voice, with the
doors closed, and without ringing of bells.
In token of their immediate

dependence upon the Roman see, they were to pay a mark of silver yearly ;
although, as an acknowledgment for their other privileges, they paid,
annually, a piece of gold, or two pieces of silver, t
The Abbot Osbert died in 1203, when he had ruled the convent twentythree years, t

VII. GEOFFREY, the

prior,

but, farther than this,

About

was now
is

raised to the higher dignity of abbot

;

recorded of him.

nothing
Innocent III. wrote two pontifical epistles in behalf of
The one was to the chapter of the convent itself, directing

this time,

the monastery.
that the emoluments of the benefices annexed to their house should be

applied, as was originally designed, to the maintenance of the brethren,
hospitality to strangers, and the relief of the poor, instead of being conferred
on individuals, as had been done lately by some of the abbots. The other
epistle

was addressed

and other ecclesiastics of rank and
them
from injuring the monastery.
prohibiting
it is
probable that the immunities of the convent had been
The same pontiff confirmed, by his authority, all their privileges,
to the bishops,

authority in Scotland,

From

this,

disputed.

* Cart, de Kekhou, 170,
$ Scotichronicon,
" Dilecto

viii.

||

r.

f

64.

nostro

Ibid. 166, v.
Ibid.

viii.

64.

H. monacho vestro

referente, accepinius quod abbates qui
pro tempore in vestro monasterio administrant ecclesias quae illi monasterio ad sustentationem
fratrum, et hospitum susceptionem ac pauperum concessas sunt canonice, et collate in dispen-

namque

||

(liiini

filio

vestrum, quibusdam personis conferunt et assignant, pro quibus illarum proventus
pauperum indebite subtrahuntur. Unde, quoniam indignum est

sustentationi fratrum et

admodum
illicite

et

absurdum, ut fratrum et pauperum stipendia per aliquorum praesumptionem eis
quorum sunt usibus deputata, ad exemplar felicis recordationis

subtrahi debeant,

Lucii, Papa;, prsedecessoris nostri, praesentium authoritate statuimus, et firmiter prohibemus, ut nullus, de cetero, ecclesias vestras aliquibus conferre prsesumat, per quos ipsorum

proventus ad alium usum transferri debeant, nisi ad eum pro quo piis desideriis ac devotione
laudabile vestro monasterio sunt concessae, &c.
Dot. Laterani, 3 Kal. Dec."
HAY'S
Scotia Sacra,

MS.
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oniony which was that of complete exemption from
diction, -.i\c

tliat

of

tin-

VIII. RICHARD DE

all

episcopal juri--

holv -ee.

CANE was

elected by the convent,

on the

\?|)th

of

The same year, John, prior of Kelso, was preferred to the
of
see
Aberdeen.*
He died the following year. The Abbot
episcopal
Richard died in 1208. t His successor,
March, K'<K.

IX. HKVHV, the

was preferred by

prior,

This abbot assisted

the 17th of June, 1208. t
at

Rome,

and

in

rai-int:

the choice of the convent,
at the Lr eneral council,

on

held

for the purpose of concerting measures,
mployed in renewing the per-eeution a^ain-t tlh^c

November, 1215,

money

to

1

Christian churches, irenerally known by the names of Walileii-.es anil .\lliigenses, who, untainted by the errors and -uper-titions \vliich liad grown
religion in the rest of Europe, had long preserved, in tlicir remote
habitations, in the wilds of the western Alp-, the pure and scriptural
knowledge of Christianity, which, for the last fifty year-, had been

upon

spreading

from them into the south of France, and into Spain and Italy, with a
rapidity and success, that, but for the atrocious and cruel means employed
it, might have speedily effected the overthrow of the
papal
There
were present at this assembly, twelve hundred and ei^litvtyranny.
three prelates, of whom six hundred and seventv-three were bishops.
Among the latter were the bishops of St Andrews, Glasgow, and Moray.

to suppress

The

of the Scotish prelates sent deputies.
The council sat fifteen day,
at the end of which the abbot of Kelso, and Brice, bishop of
Moray,
The bishop of Glasgow did not return till the third year,
returned home.
rest

and the bishop of St Andrews not until the fourth year thereafter. The
Abbot Henry died October 5, 1218, having governed the abbey ten
years.

||

X. RICHARD, the prior, obtained the abbot's office, on the 19th of the
same month, and held it till his death, which happened on the 2d of August,
1221.

f

XI. HERBERT MAUNSEL, the secretary of the convent, was the next
When he had presided fifteen years, he solemnly resigned hi- charge
abbot.
on the 8th of September, 1230, depositing his crosier, or pastoral stuff, and
*'
mitre, upon the high altar of the church.
Boethii Aberdon. Epitc. Vita.

|

\ CAron. dt Mnilrox.

J Scotichronieon,

This wan the twelfth general council, and the fourth of the Latcran.
Scotichronicon, ix. 33.
{ CAron. de Mailrot.

viii.

** Ibid.
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* *

one of the monks, was raised to the dignity of
Three years afterwards,
his predecessor.*
of
on
the
abbot,
resignation
Cardinal Otho, legate of Pope Gregory IX, being at Melros on the eve of
St Dennis, in the month of October, compelled Herbert to resume the
government of Kelso abbey, which he is stated to have indiscreetly laid
down. Upon this, Hugh, who is described as a man of advanced age, and
most exemplary life, willingly retired from the office.t After this, however,
there is no farther mention of the Abbot Herbert ; and there is evidence,
XII.

DE

*

*

in the chartulary of the monastery, that Hugh exercised the authority of
It is likewise recorded in the Melros
abbot of Kelso, in 1240 and 1241.t
Chronicle, that Hugh, abbot of Kelso, died in 1248.

abbot and convent received authority from the
in future,
papal see, which was to continue to them and their successors
of
invaders
name
and
known
excommunicate
thieves,
by
whereby they might

About

this period, the

and property, and whosoever were guilty of doing evil to their
sentence of excommunication was to be solemnly pronounced,
with lighted candles and ringing of bells, on a Sunday, or holiday, and they
were empowered to repeat it every year, on the Thursday before Easter,
the feast of the assumption of the blessed Virgin, and other solemn occasions ;
and the bishops within whose dioceses such malefactors might happen to
live, were commanded to ratify and confirm it, and to avoid, and cause
their estates

church.

The

others to avoid, having any intercourse with them, till they made satisfaction.
The pope's legate having written to the bishop of St Andrews for this
archpurpose, he issued an injunction, on the 1st of July, 1247, to all the

deacons, officials, deans, parsons, vicars, and chaplains, in his diocese, requiring
to give effect to such sentences of excommunication.

them

XIII. ROBERT DE SMALHAME, a monk of Kelso, was made abbot
and died in 1258.11

* Chron. de Mailros.

f

J Cart, de Kelchou, 91, r. and 94,
Cart, de Kelchou, 159, v.

in 1248,

Ibid.

r.

David de Bernham, bishop of St Andrews, and chamberlain to the king, died in 1253,
at the village of Nenthorn, and in compliance with his own request, but contrary to the
wishes of the clergy of his cathedral, he was buried in Kelso abbey. Notwithstanding their
||

desire

that his mortal remains should be

that this bishop

was

in

deposited in their church, it does not appear
the clergy of St Andrews, whom he is

reality a favourite with

III.sTOKY

tu..
.

\,.ir-,

l-iit,

successor at

\ V.
lieen at

from

I

Ii

a<

tin-

\\hen

lie

helie\

\\ -a-

tin-

VHY DE LAMBEDKN,

1'ope

a- the next abbot,

papal court.
tlie

Koine, returned to Kel-o

commanded

monk-, u

and lidd the
wa- remo\ed, without any ju-t rea-on bein
ed, through tin- intrigue- and influence of his

I'MKKK, another of

\I\'.

OF

Alexander

IV.

to

chainlierlain of the mona-terv,

having
and brought with him an order
Abbot Patrick, by which he was

iii

K't><>,

the

to re-iur n his chartre immedi;telv into

tin-

hand- of the bearer.

So completely was the despotism of the Koman see at tin- time e-tabli-hed,
was understood to have hern obtained
much ceii-ure, yet no rr-i-tance was

that although this imperious mandate
h\
corrupt mean-, which called forth

nor does

appear to have excited any doubts respecting the
The submissive abbot
right of a foreign bishop to exercise such authority.
laid down hi- mitre, and other pontifical ornaments, upon the ^rand altar
of the church; and Henry immediately invested himself in them, and
offered to

it,

it

assumed the government of the convent on the very day of his arrival.
He
presided fifteen years with little credit ; for the ungenerous and irregular

means by which he supplanted his predecessor, and obtained the office,
could not easily be forgotten.
His death, in 1275, was sudden, and appearto have been caused by apoplexy.
It occurred as he sat at table, and was

The monks,

just beginning his repast.

it is

said,

considered this as a special

interposition of Heaven, to punish him for his wicked ambition ; and they
refused to pay him the respect of watching his corpse ; but buried him the
same day on which he died.t

XVI. RICHARD was abbot

of Kelso in 1285, as appears from the chartuis mentioned as
holding a court at Redden

lary of the abbey, in which he

understood to have harassed with various exactions.

Citron, de Mailro*.

speaks of him,

The Byschope Davy
As

of Bernhame

warld to his lang hame
he dyd here, -;i fund he there;

Pant

off*

this

Of him

He

;

I
byd* to spek na mare
chesyd his layre in-til Kelsewe,
:

Niuii-lit in

the kyrke of Seynt Andrewe.

Byd

tmgkt,

mat.

f Chron. de Mailrot

\Vvntown thus
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on the 15th of May, when Hugh de Reveden, son and heir of John, son
of Hugh de Reveden, resigned for a sum of money, to his lords the abbot
and monks of Kelso, all the land which he and his ancestors had, at any
time, held in the territories of Reveden and Home.*
After the death of Alexander III. and his grand-daughter, the Princess
of Norway, when Edward I. of England, Robert the Bruce, and John
Baliol, each appointed forty commissioners, who should assemble together at
Berwick, on the 3d of August, 1291, in order to examine the claims of the

several competitors for the crown, the abbot of Kelso was one of those
chosen by Baliol. t The Abbot Richard, and the convent, took an oath of
fealty to the English monarch at Berwick, on the 20th of August, 1296,
when their estates, forfeited by their previous hostility to his ambitious

were restored to them.
restitution, were addressed to the

designs against the independence of the country,

King Edward's letters, commanding this
sheriff's of Berwick and Roxburgh, and dated September 2. t
The miseries of the war between the two countries, which soon

after

The monastery, which, being
ensued, fell heavily upon the monks.
situated so near the limits of the kingdom, had been a scene of daily
hospitality and charity to the wayfaring and poor of both countries, was
now exposed to the incessant attacks of military freebooters, who, converting
the war into an opportunity and licence to commit every sort of disorder,
monks evil for their good, and made their peaceful halls and
a
cloisters
theatre of rapine, extortion, and bloodshed.
In the end, the
monks
and
laid
and
the
was
waste
fire,
lay brethren were
monastery
by
returned the

reduced to the necessity of subsisting by the alms of the other religious
houses in Scotland, until they recovered their estates by the expulsion of
the enemy.

XVII. WALRAN was abbot

His name occurs in charters

at this period.

dated 1307, and 1311.11

XVIII. THOMAS DE DURHAM, an Englishman, who probably owed

his

preferment to the military success of his countrymen, is mentioned in a
charter as having borne the name and office of abbot of Kelso by usurpation,

some time previous

* Cart, de Kelchou, 88,

to the

v,

Cart, de Kelchou, 119, v.

He

year 1315. ^f

had

\ RYMER.
||

Ibid. 22,

M

also

been prior of

\ Ibid.
r.

81,

r.

^

Ibid. 76, v.

1II>TOKY OF
the same time, and

accn-ed nf having wasteful! v spent <>r
embex/led the goods of both the mona-teries during hi- rule, which
terminated with tin- l>:ittle nf Hanmu kburn, ii\ l.'il I.
|mlial)ly
XIX. WILLIAM DK ALYNCBOM was abbot of Kelso after thi>. In 131(i,
at

i-

he exchanged, with William de Lamberton, bishop of St Andrews, the pari-h
church of Cranston, in Mid-Lothian, the jiatronage of which belonged to the
convent, for the church of Naythansthirn, and the chapel of Little Newton.*

This abbot summoned the burgesses of the town of Wester Kelcowt into
hi- court, lield there in 1323, to answer to his complaint of thc-ir having, of
their own authority, made new biiriree-, licensed brewers, and committed
other acts of the same kind, without his consent, contrary to his rights and
lord.
The burgesses, 1>\ their prolocutor, Mr Hugh
privilege* as their feudal

of Chirnside, clerk,

made an apology, admitting

that thev had

no

right to
their lord

act as they had done, but disclaiming any intention to offend
The name of William, abbot of Kelso, occurs in 132G. t
the abbot.

XX. WILLIAM OF DALGERNOCK,

preceptor to David II, the young king
of
Kelso
in
When the King of Knirlaud sent
of Scots, was abbot
1329an army to invade Scotland, in 1333, upon the pretence of supporting the
Baliol, but in reality to prepare the way for his own
usurpation of the Scotish crown, David retired with his tutor to France,
where they resided nine years, at Chateau Gaillard, on the Seine, in

claims of

Edward

Norinandy.il
Cart, de

In the

A". /,//...

120,

mean

was under the care of Thomas

time, the abbey

r.

f Easter Kelso and Wester Kelso are both mentioned

of the abbey, prefixed

in the rent-roll

to the chartulary.

J Cart, de Kdchou, 177.

Ibid. 204. r.

v.

WYKTOWN'S Cronykil, MS. Harlcian, 6909. It is to be observed, that of
MSS. consulted by Macphcrson, the editor of \Vyntown, the passage in which the
H

the five

abbot

is

appears from
this
that
MS.
was
from
one written
internal evidence, [see preface, page xxxvii.]
"copied
in the abbey of Kelso," there is no reason to doubt the correctness of the information con-

mentioned as the king's

tutor, is

tained in the passage which follows

found only

in the

Harleian copy

:

Dene William of Dalgernow,
That Mm- abbot of Kelsou,
i

Wes

his techor all this tyme,

Keepit

in

a castell fyne

That stands

into

Normandy,

Castell Galliard callit suthly.

;

but as

it
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who was

Hassynden,

Edward
1333.*

burned

styled
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warden of the monastery of Kelso.

gave a letter of protection to the monks on the 26th of July,
The priory at Lesmahago was more unfortunate. It was cruelly

III.

in the beginning of the

war by John of Eltham, brother

to the

English king, with a number of people within it, who, probably trusting to
the inviolability of its privileges as a sanctuary, had taken refuge there from
the sword of the enemy, t
Baliol, in return for the support afforded him,
made over to Edward the counties of Roxburgh, Berwick, Dumfries, Selkirk,

Haddington, Edinburgh, and Linlithgow, in June, 1331, to be annexed to
England for ever.t While things remained in this situation, it is probable

and the other monasteries in this part of the kingdom, did not
the war, which was continued, with little intermission, till

that Kelso,
suffer

much from

the king's return, in 1342.
But, in the struggle which now took place, by
which he was reinstated in his dominions, it appears that the convent was

more unfortunate

for, in

;

" to the
1344, David granted permission
abbey of

Kelcow, being burnt by England, to cut wood

in Selkirk

and Jedwart

Besides what they suffered from the public enemy,

forests for reparation."

their exposed situation on the frontiers of the kingdom laid the property of
the monks open to the predatory attacks of the disorderly march men of

who were
To shield

habituated to plunder, and paid little regard to
themselves, if possible, from marauders of this
description, they usually obtained, in times of general truce, letters of
protection from the King of England, in which punishment was threatened to
either country,
law or truce.

who

should injure or molest them, or their dependents,
lands, property, or revenues. It may serve to shew to what distress this part
of Scotland was reduced by the war, that, upon such occasions, permission

any of

his subjects

was likewise commonly granted them
* Rotuli Scotia.

On

to

buy provisions

the 4th of March, 1334, King

Edward

in

England, and to

restored to the convent

The 7th part of the milns;
certain revenues belonging to it in the town of Berwick, viz.:
40 shillings out of the firm of the town ; 26sh. from two messuages in Southgate ; 9d. from a
messuage in le Bocherie 6sh. from a messuage in Briggate; 9sh. lid. from four messuages
Uddyngate 4sh. from a messuage in the corner of Waldefgate 6sh. 8d. from another in
the same street and 2sh. from one in Seintmariegate.
f KEITH'S Catalogue of Bishops and Religious Houses.
;

in

;

;

;

J Rotuli Scotia.

ROBERTSON'S Index of

Charters.

HISTOKY OF
;

Tin-

iem.

name

found

(

when purchased.
\Vn.i.i\M, alilmt

in charter-

dated

in

t->

i>f

1-il-J

their monastery, without

molestation.*

Kel-o. without any other designation,

and

de Boi IHN \\ -a- alilt nf Kelsn in 1370.
He
"
The reverend lord, William <! Hidden, liv the
in a charter,
God, abbot of the monastery of C'alkow." In a charter, dated in

XXI.

i-

!.)." J-.t

\\"II.I.].\M

is

-t\led.

1.

fonnd the name of" William, by divine mercy, alilmt of C'alkow. "t
XXII. I'VTIUCK, who is sometimes styled, "by divine permission,

>;'.

i-

alilmt

of Kelso," is mentioned in various charter-, from the year 1898 till 1406.
In 1398, we find him granting to one of the monks, who is stated to lie in
full e\erci-e of that office, licence to study, for
priest's orders, and in the
the space of two years, at either of the English unher-ities, any lilieral
science or art which might be lawfully permitted him ; and to choose for
At this period,
himself a suitable confessor to absolve him of his sins.

new impulse towards

learning had been given to the minds of men, and
The long night of
greater interest was felt in its studies and inquiries.
was
to
and
the rising dawn
giving way
superstition
comparative ignorance

a

of knowledge and truth, and its light had already exposed many of the
errors of the papal theology, and was marshalling the way to that removal
of its abuses which took place at the Reformation of religion.
Many of the

and even monks and friars, in England, had embraced the opinions
The far greater body of those who
of the proto-reformer, John Wiclif.
were averse to reform, and, for conscience sake, or private interest, were
Persecution was begun,
attached to the papal system, had taken the alarm.
and its denunciations had already, in 1402, been heard in the monastery at
clergy,

Kelso

;

not, indeed, against

any of

its

own members,

but against three

l.iiu'lish ecclesiastics, who,
may be inferred, had fled into Scotland, and,
This is at
perhaps, were supposed to have found an asylum among them.
account
for
the
in
a
reasonable
to
insertion
the
chartularv
of
least,
conjecture
it

two

injunctions of Walter Skirlaw, bishop of Durham, to the archdeacon of
Northumberland, and his official; the one dated February 8, 14O-J, directing

* Rotuli Scotia-, annit
1368, 1369, &c.

f Cart, de Abet broth.

5. v.

J

Cart, de Kelchou, 176,

)

Ibid. 173,

r.

v.

Cart, de Ktlchou, 195,
177,

r.

r.
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23d
of the same month, in the great chapel at Auckland, James Notyngliam and
Robert de Roxburgh, priests, suspected of unsoundness in the faith, and
denounced to him as teachers of perverse and erroneous doctrine
the
dated
the
same
to
the
same
other,
effect, against John
April 6th,
year,
and
James
Wythby
Notyngliam, priests.*
XXIII. WILLIAM, abbot of Kelso, having represented to Pope
to apprehend, or,

if

that cannot be done, to cite before him, on the

;

Martin V,

in the ninth year of his pontificate, 1428, that a
perpetual
or
chapellany, the presentation to which belonged to him and his
chantry
successors, had been founded in the parish church of St James's at Roxburgh,

by a certain layman, Roger de Auldton,

for the celebration of

mass

at certain

times of the year, for the safety of his soul, and that of his wife and their other

which had been duly performed for a long time, but was then
discontinued, on account of the destruction of the said church and its
the pope gave him permission, with the consent
property in the late wars
of the rector of the church, and the heirs of the said founder, to transfer the
service of the chapellany to some convenient chapel in his abbey, until the said
parish church should be repaired, and the income of the chapellany restored
to its former value, which was, in the mean time, to be fully
enjoyed by the
When
abbot
of
was
commissioned
Thomas,
officiating priest.
Dryburgh,
of
the
St
in
Andrews,
1434, to see the above conditions
by
bishop
executed, William is mentioned as the late abbot of Kelso. t
XXIV. WILLIAM was abbot of Kelso in 1435, and continued to hold
that office on November l6th, 14444
At Kelso, on the 30th of May,
a
monk
of
the abbey, with consent of William, the
1435, John Trewnot,
lord abbot, and convent, constituted the noble and discreet men, John de
St Michael, Robert de B. and Robert de Fergushyl, legal procurators and
factors of the monastery at the courts of Edinburgh and elsewhere, to
defend them against the complaints of the Lord David de B. or other
persons, before the provost and bailies, judges, justiciaries, &c.

friends,

;

* Cart, de Kelchou, 174,

r. 175, r.
The first person who suffered in Scotland for antihave been John Resby, an English priest, who was found guilty in a
council of the Scotish clergy, in 1408, of forty heretical opinions, for which lie was burned

papistry, appears to
to death.

Scotichronicon, xv. 20.

f Cart, de Kelchou, 178, r.
j List of charters of Melros Abbey,
Cart, de Kelchou, 190, v.

in possession of

Thomas Thomson, Esq. deputy register.

IIIMOKY
It

mn-t have

IH-.-II

a faMiiiralde

the ca-tle of Koxlniru'li
L'arri-oned

it

01'

occurrence for the monk-, when,

wa- taken from the

e\er-incethe time of Kdward

r

KiiL li-h,
Baliol,

who

in

hail

l.J.'ili,

in
lifhl

ami

to the <.Teat

announce ami oppression of the neighbourhood. Hut the death of KIMLT
James II, who was killed hy the hnr-tinir of a r. union during the si>
was an event deeply lamented by all. The spot whore he fell i- pointed
out by a
the lawn

the foot of a large holly Im-h, enclosed by a
in front of the Duke of lloxhnr^he's man-ion of Fleurs.

flat

-tone

at

rail,

in

Alter

death the address and courage of the queen contrilmted ^really to tinsuccess of the -ieur e, and when the place wa- \ ielded, the voniiir Kinir, Jamehi-

III, then only seven years of age,

was crowned, and received

the

homage

and oaths of allegiance of the nobles and chiefs of the army in Kelso ahhev.
\ \V. ALAN was abbot of Kelso in 1464, 1465, and 1 Miii. *
XXVI. ROBERT, abbot of Kelso, was one of the per-on- commi ioned 1>\
the King of Scots, in 1473, to treat with commissioners appointed 1\ the
King of England, about redress of grievances on the Borders, ami the
punishment of those lawless individuals of either nation, who had been

The name of this
guilty of offences against the truce then subsisting. t
abbot occurs also in 1475.$ At this period, a monk of Kelso called James,
is mentioned
by Dempster among the most celebrated Scotish authors,
as a

He
3.

man

of incomparable judgment, and a most skilful mathematician.
Breviarium Astrologicum ; 2. Canones Directionem ;
wrote, 1
.

Super Errores

Veterum

in a list of the

[mentioned
Commentaries in

5.

XXVII. GEORGE,
to the church of

; 4. Defensionem At>trologice^ Lilri II.
books of the monastery by Kit-hard Brown ;]

quadam Archimedis ;

6.

Poemata

-S'oero.

abbot of Kelso, witnessed a charter of King James III.

Glasgow

in 1476.11

In 1490, King Henry the Seventh, " for certain causes moving him
thereto," granted a writ of protection for seven years to the mona-terv of
Kelso, the abbot and monks of the same, and their towns of Kelso, Kedden,
Sprowston, Wester Softlawe, the barony of Bolden, and all their land-,
and :
moveahle and
1-,
ptfBes-ions, tenement-, -mant-, corn, cattle,

immoveable.

At

the same time he granted licence to one or

two monks of

the said abbey to go with their servants and goods into England, there to
Cart, dt Ktl. J81, v. 183,

r.

184,

Hut. Ecdet. gtntit Scototum.

r.

[)

} RYMER.
J Cart, dt Ktl. Iss. ,.
Art* of the Parliament of Scotland, vol. ii. 191.
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buy, and carry thence into Scotland lead, wax, wine, and other merchandise, for the use of their convent ; and likewise to go, attended by one or

two

to the wardens,

servants,

restitution of their goods,

Englishmen.

if

or lieutenants, or other officers, to seek

any thing should be stolen from them by

*

XXVIII. ROBERT,

abbot of Kelso, was appointed, by the three estates
Parliament, in 1493, one of the auditors of causes and
Henry, who was prior of Kelso at this time, is said to have

of the Scotish

complaints.
been well versed in Latin and

Greek

literature.

He was

an intimate

friend of the elegant Italian poet, Angelo Poliziano, and of the distinguished
and theologian, Marsilio Ficino, and was the author of a number

philosopher
Greek poem on the Virgin Mary,
of literary works himself, namely, 1.
translation
which he published and inscribed to Lorenzo de' Medici. 2.

A

A

of the twelve books of Palladius Rutilius on Rural Economy, into Scotish
4. Excerpts from
Botanical Synopsis, or book on herbs.
3.

A

verse.

Varro, and Columella, a copy of wlu'ch was preserved in the Dominican
collection of his letters, which were deposited
convent at Bologna. 5.

A

in the

name

The
Laurentian library at Florence, and are, perhaps, still there.
of the Abbot Robert occurs in charters dated in 1495, and several

of the intermediate years,

till

1505.t

XXIX. ANDREW STEWART,

bishop of Caithness, had the abbey of Kelso
granted him to hold in commendam, in the year 1511, when he was
He was also commendator of
appointed lord high treasurer of Scotland.

He died June 17, 1518. t
abbey, in Ross-shire.
of
their
own superiors, originally enjoyed by all
electing
privilege
the monastic communities, had now fallen generally, or rather universally,
Feme

The

and was become a mere form ; the power itself being virtually
exercised by the king, who, when an abbey or priory became vacant, found
little difficulty in obtaining a mandate from the pope, directing the monks
This
to choose the individual whom he nominated or recommended.
into disuse,

began to grow into use about the year 1474, when the king presented to
It soon led to the more
the vacant abbeys of Dunfermline and Paisley.
Rotuli Scotiee.
j-

DEMPST.

Cart, de Kelcftou, 185,
Hist. Eccl. gentis Scotorum.
KEITH'S Scotish BisJwps.
BALFOUR'S Historical Works, I. p. 198.

$ CRAWFORD'S Lives.

r.

&c.

1

1

INTO II V 01

tinnperinrity and revenue- <if
corrupt practice of grantini:
hou-es ti> l>i-hops ami secular prie-t-, \vlu>, imt having taken tin- i:imia-tir
Out
thi- ^rr\v
\..\\-. \\ i-re in it dulv ijualiticd tn pre-ide in a nmnasterv.
>('

theater alm-e of committing charge- "f tin- nature tn laymen, and
All these things were dmic with the sanction nf the papal
authority ; and the monasteries, thus disposed nf, were said to be held /'//
the

still

e\en tn infants.

romniendfiiii, or

///

trust, until

it

should be found convenient to appoint a

regular superior.
It is recorded, that, on the night after the disastrous battle of Hodden,
which was September 9, 1513, Andrew Ker of l'erniher-t, cnmimnilv

Dand

Ker, an active and powerful adherent of the Lnrd II<>me,
one of the greatest noblemen in Scotland at that time, broke into the

called

abbey of Kelso, and, having turned the -uperinr out of door-, fmvihlv kept
of it.'
Till- iolelire IIIH-t have lieell iel'| let rat ed ill liehalf nf his
po--e-sio|]
\

|

being at that time, as we
commendam, might perhaps have been considered a- in
measure
some
open to the pretensions of candidates ; and the disorders of
the next abbot.

brother Thomas,
have seen, held in

The abbey

the government likelv to ensue upon the death of the king, who wa- -lain
in the battle, might tempt this warlike chieftain to commit an act of

usurpation, which, perhaps, he

was afterwards able

to maintain, although

not without

difficulty, as it appears, that, in August 1515, the abbot of
Kelso, and other friends of Lord Home, were imprisoned at Dunfermline
by the Duke of Albany, then regent of Scotland.t It is certain, that Bishop

when employed

in negotiating with England, in 1515 and 1516,
if
the
not
the revenues, of commendator of Kelso abbey,
title,
enjoyed
and probably did so until the event of his death, in 1518.

Stewart,

still

XXX.

THOMAS KER,

abbot of Kelso, was principally concerned in
carrying on the negotiations of truce with England in 1519, and in several
succeeding years.
By the-e animal treaties, peace had generally been
maintained ever since the year following the fatal overthrow at Flodden :
but in 1522, the conditions proposed to the Scots being such as they could
not honourably agree to, the two countries were again placed in a state of
active hostility. In the end of July, the Earl of Shrewsbury led a numerous
army into Scotland, and made great havock in Teviotdale, but was at last

COTTON MS. C//y.
f COTTON MS.

H.

Caliy. B.

\i.
iii.

37.
133.

LMLMVB,

dt Rebut gtttit Scotomm.
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In this expedition Kelso felt the severity of two
driven back by the Scots.
of his captains, the Lords Ross and Dacre, who, having pillaged it, burnt
1

one half of the town, but do not appear to have injured the monastery.*
"
This was only " scotching the snake, not killing it
and the Earl of
;

Northumberland, unwilling that such a work should be left imperfect,
determined to complete it, although there is no evidence to shew that he
executed his purpose, which he communicated to King Henry VIII. in a
letter dated at Warkworth, October 22, the same year, in which he says,
"
I,
iij

brother Clyfforthe, have devysed, that, within this
wylling, Kelsey shal be brent, with all the corn in the

by the advice of

nyghts,

Godde

my

town, and then they shall have noo place to lye any garryson in nygh
unto the borders. And for this burnyng of Kelsey, is devysed to be done
secretly, by Tynsdaill and Ryddisdale."t

said

The conduct

of the war, on the part of England, was soon afterwards
intrusted to the more powerful hands of the Earl of Surrey ; and the Scots
had reason to expect a formidable invasion the following spring. The abbot
of Kelso, afraid of the impending storm, endeavoured to find shelter in the
favour of Margaret, the queen dowager, sister to King Henry VIII, and
prevailed upon that princess to intercede for him with the English commander that he would spare the abbey and town. With this view she wrote

him a

on St Katherine's

[January 6th,] 1523, of which the
Also, my lord, the abat of Kelsoo hath prayed
following
me to vryt to you to be hys good lord, and that for my sake ze wol not
let na ewel to bi don to that place, the whiche I wyl pray you to do, and
with your answar agayn
that he may find hym the bettir for my request
This
for that behalfe." {
application, however, proved altogether fruitless
letter
is

an extract

eve,

"

:

;

;

on the 30th of June the same year, Kelso was sacked, burned, and
when they
destroyed by a body of the enemy led by Thomas, Lord Dacre
demolished and reduced to ashes the abbot's house, with the buildings
around it, and the chapel of the blessed Virgin, in which were stalls, or

for,

;

workmanship.
They likewise burnt all the cells of the
and
unroofed
every part of the monastery, carrying away the
dormitory,
lead which covered it in consequence of which the interior and walls were,

seats of elegant

;

* See
page 26.

f COTTON MS. Calig. B.
Canto IV.
J

COTTON MS.

Calig. B.

vii.

i.

179.

Inserted in the notes to the

257.

N

Lay of the Last

Minstrel,

01
a lon_' while after, thoroughly cxpo-ed
all

-

religion-

into

retired

religion

in

t

were interrupted.

the injuries nf the weather

During

tliis

period

tlie

;

and

monks

one of the neare-t villages and celebrated the rite- nf tlieir
the L'rcate-t want and poverty.*
A ciivuiii-tautial account of

)acre to the
expedition i- L'iven ill the following letter from Lord
Earl of Surrey, written at liarhottle, on the first of July,
VJ >. " My lord,
in inv inoo-t humble wise I recommend me unto
your good lord-hip,
thi-

1

1

cert

if\

in ir

yon upon Mondav

la-t

I

assembled the

kiiiu'-

r
i.

arrisnii,

and the

parte of the inhabitants of this towne, to Howtill Su\n-. at iiij of
And BO, when I had viewed the noinbre of onr
the clok aftir noone.
ui",,-t

company, and appointed the vanguard and the rereward, we removed that
night unto Twedeside, where the vanuniard lav at Carham, and the rereward with th'ordynance in the haughe betwixt the -aid Carham and Warke,

And then in the morne, in the breaking of the day, whiche was
we set forward, and wente to Kelsoo, where nott onelv we
destroM-il

all

the hole

towne

that

ye-terdav,
brent and

wold burn by any labour, but alsoo

cast

the gate hous of th'abbey. And then we proceeded to a great towre
called Synlawes, iij miles within Kelsoo, and kist it downe. And frothcns

downe

to a fayre towre called Ormeston,

one myle and an

halfe within the said

downe. And then we retorned, bornying all the
our waye, to the Moss Towre apperteynyng to the
Lord of Buccleughe, and kist it downe. And so came homewards the lu'Lrh
waye by the castell of Sesforth, and entered this realme at Shotton chappeli,
Synlawes, and

kist

townes and steds

in -nertie,

it

in

lovingst to God."

$

autumn of 1524 by a short truce,
to time till 13'2(>, when peace was made for
The abbot of Kelso was concerned in settling the conditions

were suspended
which was renewed from time
Hostilities

three years.

in the

of this treaty, as we learn from the following communication of Dr Magnus
" The 'continuation of
to Wolsey, dated at Berwick, March 20th, 1526:
peace on the part of the Scots, was brought hider by th'abbot of Kelsoo,
the bedesman of the Carres of Tevidaill, well accompanied with honest
men to the nomberof xl persons, to whom I made suche chere as I couth
that day at dyner, and furthwith after we examined our commi ions, and
made collacion of other our greater writings. And soe, aven-te night we

COTTOK

de Petnu gtttit Scotorum.
MS. Caliy. B. vL 324.

f " Loyingf," praises.

Fr. louanges.
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And bycause the companyons coming
departed, and kept our lodgings.
with the said abbot were borderers, I bid them to be well accompanied,

1

The said abbot being a right
and good chere to be made unto theyni.
The name
sadde and wise man, brother to Danne Carre of Farnehirste."
of this abbot occurs again in 1528. t

XXXI. JAMES STEWART,

King James V, by Elizabeth
was made commendator of the abbeys of
and the king obtained the papal
Kelso and Melros in his childhood
of John Stewart, another of his
and
to
that
to
this
sanction
appointment,
a natural son of

Shaw, of the family of Sauchie,

;

illegitimate sons, to the priory of -Coldingham, in 1541. t
appropriated to his own use the profits of these benefices,

The king
during the

This abbot, who was a pupil of the celebrated
minority of his children.
in
his
died
Buchanan,
youth, in 1558.
When the storm of war burst forth again in 1542, it fell with great
severity on the town and abbey of Kelso, both of which were given to the
flames by the army under the Duke of Norfolk, who, when Earl of Surrey,
||

had burned the same nineteen years before. The year 1544 was memorable
for the invasion of Scotland by the Earl of Hertford, who, in consequence
of the refusal of the Scots to marry their infant queen to Prince Edward of
England, landed a numerous army on the shores of Lothian, in May, and
ravaged all the country between Edinburgh and Berwick. From this time
began a

series of

more than two

most destructive

hostilities,

which were carried on for
on the

years, by the garrisons of the towns and castles

COTTON MS. Calig. B. ii. 59.
f Cart, de Kelchou, 186, v.
" the
king proposed that, in
J In soliciting the sanction of the pope to these appointments,
order to augment the revenues of these monasteries, the pope should empower the administrators for his sons, to let the tithes belonging to them for nineteen years, and their lands
either in leases to that extent, or in perpetual feus.
Writing to one of the cardinals, James

them as small monasteries (monasteriola) situated on the borders of the kingdom,
adjacent to some of the strongest places of the English, from which incursions used to be
made into the Scotish borders, and where heretical sermons being frequently preached, the
describes

For checking both
contagion of these, by the sameness of the language, was easily spread.
which evils, the king demanded these monasteries to be intrusted to his natural sons. The
governor Arran [in the minority of Queen Mary] asked the revenues of them to be employed
for the service of the public, and particularly for the defence of the kingdom against the
English, and that for that end he might have the administration of them, all needful expenses
being first allowed out of them, for the support of the boys, and other necessary burdens."
Epist. Rtgwn Scotorum. vol. ii.
IR VINO'S Life of Buchanan.
Scotia Sacra,

RIDPATH, from
||

MS.
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the
the warlike inhabitant- .'I
English frontier, in conjunction with
di-trictinto
the
-oiithern
inroadneL'hl'ourhood, wln made almost dailv
.itlaiid, when tlicv pi laired and hurnt the town-, village-, chnrche-,
I

and inmia-terieor carried them

;

de-troved the fruit- of the earth

and -lew the inhabitants,
order to nhtain mone\ |..r
;

prisoners into England, in
their ransom, or to exchange thorn afterward- with their captive countrymen.
These incursions were, for the most part, directed or conducted l>\ \\ ilium

away

Lord Kure, governor of Berwick, and warden of the ea-t marches; Sir
Ralph Eure, his eldest son, warden of the middle man-he- and the I,ord
Wharton, warden of the we-t marches of Enirland. The chief captain- who
;

Henry Eure, master of the ordinance

acted under Lord Eure were his son

hi- -on. Sir (ieop_ e
Richard Bowes, captain of Norham
Bowes; Sir Thomas Grey of Horton Sir Brian Layton; Sir John Ellerker;
John Horsley, captain of Bamburgh ; Gilbert Swynhoe, captain of Cornhill

of Berwick

;

r

Sir

;

;

;

and John Carr, captain of Wark Castle. Tlie field of their exploits being
of Teviotdale, Kelso and the
principally in the Mers, and the eastern parts
in
its vicinity were more peculiarly exposed to the attacks of these
places
It is difficult to conceive how, in such insecure times, the buildings
town
could have been restored since it was destroyed by the
of the
Duke of Norfolk in 1542 yet we are assured that it was plundered and
of Wark,
again burned on the 28th of June, 1544, by the garrisons
Cornhill, Bamburgh, Fenton, and Ford, who, marching with secrecy and
despatch, came upon the inhabitants by surprise, when they slew forty of
them, and took some prisoners; together with an hundred oxen, fifty horses,
It appears that the ruinous castle of
and a quantity of malt and corn. *
Roxburgh was at this time used as a fold for cattle since we read that on

spoilers.

;

;

" the xxix of
August the horsemen of

Wark

rode into Scotland, and lay in
the cornfields beside Old Roxburgh, to the nomber of xl men, or thereabouts,
and the rest kept their horses, so they seized the Lord of Cesforth's goods,

cam forth of the castell, and forth of the byres beside the cast ell, to the
nomber of iij" kye and oxen, xij horses and mares." t On the 5th of
September, 1200 men of the English garrisons came into Teviotdale by
Crookham muir, and dividing themselves into two parties, one of them
that

" burned Littleden

and stables, and all other houses about the same,
but only the stone house which they could not get, it was so mured with
hall

COTTON MS.

Calig. B. T.

f Ibid.
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and they burned Rutherforth such-like, with many bastell houses in
the same
while the other party went and assaulted Dawcove, and shot
such ordinance as they had, and set fire to the gates of it, and sundry were
hurt and slayn within, with half haikes, and handguns and so they gave
over the house to Thomas Gower, who took ix prisoners, and burned and
much insight geir and this done, in their
spoiled the house, and brought
earth,

:

;

;

inarching homewards, the Scots assembled with the laird of Bucclowgh, the
laird of Cessforth, Dand Carr of Littleden, Cowdenknowes, and such
company as came forth of Ettryke forest, to the nomber of iij hundreth men,
who followed and pricked at the hinderend of the Englishmen, who returned
towards the Scots, and the Scots fled, and they made a chase of them ij myle,

but the lairds and those that were well horsed got away : Notwithstanding,
they took fifty of them prisoners, and slew v or sex ; and hurt Mark Carre,

who

away and two Englishmen .taken ; and so they got at
x
score
nolte, certain horse and sheep, and insight geir ; and
journey
burned such steads as was in their way homewards." *
got straitly

;

this

Although the defeat of the collected forces of the English borderers at
Ancrum muir, in February, 1545, was a severe check to them, yet the
predatory warfare was still continued, with various success, on both sides.
" On the xvi of
April, John Carr of Wark, and his garrison, ran a forray to
Old Roxburgh, and there burnt the barns of the laird of Cesforth, with
much corn in them, threshen and unthreshen. In returning, they met a
party of Scots who had gone into England to burn and steal, of whom they
slew two and took three." t
One of the most active captains on the Scotish side at this period was
Andrew Ker, brother to Sir Walter Ker of Cesford. Being stationed with
a garrison at Kelso, for the defence of the town and neighbourhood, he and
his followers made frequent and successful inroads into England, till it
chanced, that, as they were returning homewards, on the 7th of May, 1545,
with certain spoils they had taken at Wark, they were hotly pursued by several
companies of Englishmen, and being overtaken at Frogdean, he was made
his men. t
prisoner, with thirty of
In September, the same year, the Mers and Teviotdale were again
overrun by an English army of twelve thousand men, commanded by the
Whatever had been overlooked or spared in former
Earl of Hertford.
*

COTTON MS.

Calig. B. v.

f

Ibid.

J Ibid.
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incursions, \vato Ji-dhurL-h,
parties

uj'

now

Dmi-e,

l>\

tlu-

In their prorres, from ('oldinirham

utterly laid wa-te.

Kccle-,

enemy were ^mt

Kelso,

1

different

off in

and .Metro-, separate
directions to de-troy the

)r\ !>urLr h,

and, in the course of a few da\-, two hundred and
tin- four r ivat monasteries, tin- -ratx of religion
eighty-seven places, inrliidiiiLT
and learning, and the pride and ornament of the roimtrv, were -arked,
villages

and (arm -tcad>

;

<_

and dilapidated. The inhabitant-, unahle to oppose -o rcat a force,
made no resistance, except at Kelso, where three hundred men, who endear
i_

pillaged,

voured to defend the abbey, were

all

either slain during the a

anlt, or

made

It is uncertain whether it was upon
the place was taken.
prisoners
this occasion, or in 15G(), that the ea-t and north side- of the tower wenthrown down, and the choir almost entirely demolished, which was pmhahly

when

effected by a battery of cannon directed auain-t
in so ruinous a plight, that the

town was now

it

from the northea-t.

Tin-

weekly market could not be

conveniently held in it, and it was, therefore, transferred to the village of
Home, where it continued to be held for some time.

We find, however,

that the shattered walls of the abbey church

were

still

occasionally resorted to as a place of shelter and defence from the sudden
incursions of the enemy.
One of these occasions is thus recorded in the

" Item the
xiijth of Aprill,
report of Lord Eure to King Henry VIII :
[1546.3 John Carr of Warke, with his garryson there, and Ix gonners of

Swynho of Cornell, and his garryson, and John
garryson of Norham, to the nomber, in all, of iijc men,

the same, with Gilbert
Wiclife, with the

Warke, at one of the clokke, after mydny^hte, and
concludett, by th' adwise of Richerd Carr, and others of the garrysons, to
ron to Nea nt home with a c men, and the rest to lye in a bushement t at the
Kelso in the
Spittle, above Kelsoo, and that the gonners should lie nygh to
brome there. In aventour, yf the Scotts wold persewe our forray, that they
And our forray hraike, and
shuld com between them and the bushement.

well horsed, mett

all at

away the goodes before them. And soiu Scotts, well
them to the entres where the bushement lay, and so the

seased and brought
horsed, skored t

On

the 6th of March, 1546, "John Carre of Warke, with hys garri.si>ii. r<!i- into Scotand rode about Hwin, whcr tlir !ii.uk\tt is kcpte since the lmrn\ nn- <>t Kilsoo, and
there gott xvi head of nolle, that was tylling in the ti-ilili-.-, and brought tluiu untu NN'arke."
land,

Caliy. B. v.

f Ambush.
$ Entry, in the border dialect, a lane, or

.

C'haccd, scari'd.

thady avenue, near a town or

village.
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and slew of them, fotemen and others, to
c men and x. And taken up* two howses beyond Ednam,
and there was taken x
laird
of
and the
Myllestayn's f sone with them
horsemen of the Scotts, and Ix fotemen, and wan two bastell howses, and
the churche of Kelso, wherein tens xxxti futemi-n, and so com home in

bushement brake
the nomber of an

at the Scotts,

;

In June, the
thanked be Gode. Scotts slayn ex, prisoners lxx."t
inroad
was
made
the
same
another
when
same year,
by
enterprising
an
ruins
afforded
insufficient protection to sixteen
the
of
Wark,
garrison
in the old walles of the
who " had beilditt them a
savetie,

men,

Nevertheless,

it

appears that

strength
steple."
of
the
church
continued
to
be used
part

some

Reformation, and the conventual
afforded shelter to a remnant of the monks ; for, in one of

as a place of religious

worship

till

after the

buildings still
the tumults which took place in 1560, when the monks had been expelled,
the church drew the attention of the excited populace, who, in their headlong zeal, not content with having defaced the images, and burned the
reliques

steps of the high altar, demolished also whatever else
internal furniture and ornaments, and destroyed still farther

upon the

remained of

its

the already ruinous fabric.
Lesmahago was dealt with in a similar
the
of
manner ;
the martyrs were burned, and the church and
reliques
monastic buildings pulled down, the same year.^f
||

James Stewart,

of Lorraine,
the dowager queen-regent, gave the commendatorship of both Kelso and
Melros to her brother, Cardinal Guise, who had not yet reaped any

Upon

the death of the abbot

in 1558,

Mary

advantage from this preferment, when, upon the establishment of the
reformed religion, in 1559, the revenues and property of the monasteries
were taken possession of by the Lords of the Congregation, in the name of
the crown.

when

Though

the spiritual office of abbot must have virtually ceased

Roman

Catholic form of religion was abolished, and its worship
and ceremonies were forbidden as idolatrous, yet the title still continued,
the

for a long time, to be used as a temporal distinction, to designate such
persons as were charged with the management of the confiscated property

One of the
of the abbeys, or had obtained grants of them from the crown.
Kers of Cesford enjoyed the title of abbot of Kelso not long after the
are told by Birrell, in his curious diary of the transacReformation.

We

*
||

f
LESL^US, de Rebus
Pillaged.

Mellerstain's.
gestis

Scotorum.

J

COTTON MS.

Calig. B. v.
^|

KEITH.

Ibid.
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or

" tin- ahhot of
f the name
Ke|s,>,
period, tli:it. in AiiL'ii-t !.<(>(>,
laird
of
(
his
awen
l>\
tinthe
of K.T, was slaine
lounger,
Vsfonl,
kinsman,
lions uf

tlii-

he- frnnlr-."

iiiul

of the -nr\ nut::

This

alilmt

monk-, and

to

seems likewise to have acted
have

li.nl

power,

in

as superior

conjunction with them,

to give leMes of certain lands and tithes, being proliahh the portion
apart for their maintenance out of the ample possessions of the ahhev.

> ( -t

We

from a MS. collection of notes out of the Register of the Privy
Council of Scotland, that, on the l.'jth Septemher, l.jlili, " Ker of Corhet,
Moweof that ilk, and certane others eallit liefoir the coimsell, and, accordim,'

learn,

to the charge

produceand

thenisel\ es, aiie tak of certaine landis

and

teindis

of Kelso being examined be the saids lords, confessed that the convent had
uf the last abbot."*
snliscrxvit the sam, audit or ten days efter the decei
The main part of the estates of this rich abbey were held ;'// DMMMMlMI

by Sir John Maitland,t who, before the 8th of March, 15G5-T), exchange.
the commendatorship of Kelso with Francis Stewart,! afterwards Karl of
I

Bothwell was commendator in
Bothwell, for the priory of Coldingham.
and
had
an
interview
at
Kelso
with
the lords who had been
1584,
concerned in the Gowrie conspiracy, as they passed through that town on

way to England, where they took refuge from the king's
None of the unhappy monks were left alive in July, 1587,

their

displeasure.
as we learn

from the following act of the Scotish parliament then made, from which it
also appears, that Sir John Maitland was again commendator of Kelso
" Forsameikle as the haill monkis of the
abbay of Kelso ar decessit,
sua that presentlie there is na convent thairof, quhairby the tennents
and taksmen of the said abbey ar uncertane in quhat manner thai sail
:

provide thair securities anent thair takkis, fewis, and rentallis, qnhilk
thai have tane, or may tak heirafter, of the said place and
abbay of Kelso :
Thairfoir, our soverane lord,

and thre

of this present parliament,
presentlie declaim Sir Johne Maitland of Thirlstane, knight, his hienes
secretair, and present commendatair of Kelso, to haif had full rycht, in hisestaitis

HarlcianMS. 4631, vol. ii.
John Maitland was the second son of Sir Richard Maitland of Ledinpton. krqicr of
the privy teal to Queen Mary. He was created Lord Thirlestane, and his son, John, was the

f

first

Sir

Karl of Lauderdale.

WOOD'S Peerage, ii. 68. Francis Stewart
a natural ton of King James V.
J

$

K OP A TII,
i

p.

659.

wa

on

to

John Stewart,

prior of Coldingham,
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persoun, of setting of all fewis, takkis, and rentallis, sen his provisioun
thairto, and deceis of the saidis monkis, and convent, of lands and teyndis

belanging to the said abbay and patrimony thairof ; and that the takkis and
fewis sett be him sen the deceis of the saids monkis is and salbe als valide

under his subscriptioun and commoun seill of the said abbay,
as gif the sainyii had bene set with consent of the convent, and subscrivit
And likewayes declairis the said commendatair to have ful
be thame.

and

sufficient,

richt, in time coming, to sett takkis of the teyndis of the said abbay for
schort space or lang, als frelie as gif the haill convent wer zit only ve, and
the samyn sett with thair consent, as onie uther abbot or convent may sett

within this realme."*

Maitland was

raised, the same year, to the dignity of lord high chancellor
and
;
shortly after we find the Earl of Bothwell in possession
This nobleman, for his repeated treasons,
of both Kelso and Coldingham.
was attainted in 1592, and both his abbey and priory were then annexed to
the crown t and though he was afterwards pardoned, it does not appear
that these possessions were restored to him. If they were, he did not enjoy
them long, for in 1594, being again frustrated in a treasonable design, he
fled to the Continent, and after some years spent in an unsettled state of
life in France, Spain, and Italy, he died in wretchedness at Naples.
The lands and possessions of Kelso abbey were finally conferred upon Sir
Robert Ker of Cesford, one of the bravest and most active men of his time,
who by his talents, courage, and vigilance, in the office of warden of the
east marches, had obtained great favour at court, and was created a peer in
On the 3d of August, 1602, he
1599, with the title of Lord Roxburghe.
obtained a charter granting the lands of Haliden to him and his heirs for
On the 5th of the same month, he had a like grant of the town of
ever.
These and the other estates of the monastery, except the patronage
Kelso.
of twenty of the churches belonging to it, which he gave up to the king in

of Scotland

;

1G39, are

still

enjoyed by his descendant, the

Duke

of Roxburghe.

The

shattered remains of the monastery are said to have been still farther
It was
dilapidated by the blind frenzy of the bigoted populace in 1580.

period that certain buildings, in a clumsy and barbarous
constructed on the ruins of the ancient church.
style of masonry, were
of
worship being wanted for the parish, a low, gloomy
protestant place
vault was thrown over the transept for this purpose, forming a dark, cavern-

probably after

this

A

* Acts
of the Parliament of Scotland, vol.

iii.

O

p. 454.

f

Ibid, vol.

iii.

p. 561.
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like retreat,
\

which

et ali\c,

Over

edifice.

KKI.SO.

have appeared a cli-mal contrast to those,

if

am

who had

seen the lofty elegance and irraudeur of the original
this wa- 1'iiilt another similar vault,
serve the purpose of

Tlii-

a prison.

mti-t

AHMKY OF

Till:

l

Ma-

called the outer prison,

and communicated by a door

with a smaller vaulted rhainher, calleil the inner prison," huilt in the head
of the cross over another vault, which formed a kind of wintr, or ai-le, to
the parish church, and had a corresponding oppo-ite wiiiLr erected in the
ruin- of the choir.
It
may be conjectured that other parts of the ruins
were demolished to furnish materials for the construction of tho-e ta-t<'les

by which much of the heautv of the ancient structure wa " hidden
and disfigured. It continued to be used as the parish church till 1771,
when, one Sunday during divine service, a fragment of cement happening

additions

;

to fall from the roof, the congregation, which was crowded, believing that
the vault over their heads was giving way, hurried out, impressed with such
terror and consternation, that, though the alarm proved false,
they could

never afterwards be brought to assemble in the old church, which from that
time remained deserted ; their fears having been long kept alive
by the
remembrance of an ancient prophecy attributed to Thomas of Krdldoune,
otherwise called True Thomas, or
should fall when at the fullest." f

The

The Rymer, "which bore

that this kirk

were partly disencumbered of the rude modern masonry by tinDuke of Roxburghe, in 1805. His successor, the
good
late kind-hearted and liberal Duke James, caused the
remaining encumbranceruins

taste of William,

to be cleared

away

in

1816.

By

this

means, not only the beauties of the

were disclosed to view, but the useful, though unpleasant,
discovery
was made, that some of its parts were verging to decay, and
threatening to
fall.
To prevent so great a misfortune, the noblemen and gentlemen of
the county met together in January, 1823, and
employed an arch ted to
the
ruin
whose
recommendation
the decayed parts were
;
survey
upon
and
strengthened
repaired, the crevices filled up, and the top of the \\ all-

fabric

i

covered with a coating of Roman cement, at the
expense of several hundred
raised
pounds,
by subscription.

Sir Walter Scott, who, in his
boyhood, frequently resided at Kelso, has made this pri-, i,
in the
Antiquary. There are many persons alive who can bear

the scene of an event described

witncM

u> the correctness of the
picture there so admirably drawn.

f Mtnttrtlsy of tie Scotith Border,

vol.

iii.

page 210.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RUINS OF KELSO ABBEY CHURCH,
BY GEORGE SMITH, ESQ. ARCHITECT.

THIS ancient sacred

been frequently referred to by antiquarians
as one of the oldest specimens of ecclesiastical architecture to be found in
edifice has

Scotland.

Kelso abbey was one of the munificent foundations of David the First ; but
no vestige is now left of any part but the ruins of the church, and of it the
nearly gone ; but the walls of the transepts, centre tower, and west
On referring to the ground plan, (Plate VIII.) it will be
end remain.
observed, that, like some others of the old Saxon and early Norman churches,
choir

is

no nave, unless the compartment

western entrance, which is
a
of
feet
The
twenty-three
square, may be called a nave.
merely
porch
choir has had, when entire, three divisions, a centre and side aisles ; but
there

the
all

is

at the

shaded black, with the arches and superstructure over, are
that remain of this part of the church.
These arches spring from

two

piers,

massive Saxon piers, having slender circular pillars attached, with bold
projecting capitals, forming imposts for the springing of the arches.

The

walls are thick and firmly built, and, like most other ancient
churches, have narrow passages within their thickness.

The

exterior character

undoubtedly,

the finest

of this

church

is

remains in Scotland of

deep splayed circular arch, and

its

very imposing,

Saxon

and

architecture.

it

is,

The

characteristic enrichments, the zigzag

mouldings, the nail-head, the chevron, and the diagonal ornaments, and
many more well known Saxon mouldings, are to be found in the north and
west fronts.

There
style

:

is

The

evidently part of the superstructure of this church of the Norman
blank ranges of intersecting arches, placed round the walls, both

KfIN>
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witliin anil without,
l>\

slender

o\er

tin-

~lialts,

ma-

arc likewise

s

Kdso abbey

the

01

KI.I.M) ABBI.Y

(

lit

douMe arcade of small in -ular arches
when entire, run round the \\alls of
<

that had,
N

KCII.

\OM arches

e Ira^iiieiits

of

:

these hdoiiir to
t-arly

Kiii;lish in

tin-

su

the choir,

Nurtnaii sj\Ic.

Tlicre

the centre t<>\ver.

an example of interlacing arches as
to
believed
learned
that
authors,
kingdom thus,
by many
the Gothic, or pointed style, took its rise from the intermediate form of
interlacing arches. (See Plate \ II.) They were first u-ed ]>\ the Norman
architects a> mere ornaments, carried round to relieve the dead walls of their
be found

in the

exhibits as perfect
:

is-

it is

and, soon after, the circular headed

windows were abandoned,
and long narrow pointed windows were substituted, which gradually merged
into what is called the early English Gothic.

churches

;
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POSSESSIONS AND REVENUES OF KELSO ABBEY.

THE
it

earliest possessions

by King David

I.

of Kelso

Abbey were

the lands bestowed

at Selkirk, the original site of this monastery.

upon

The

chartulary of Kelso speaks of the churches of two Selkirks, the one called
King's, and the other Abbot's Selkirk. The first was probably the chapel of
the royal castle, and was granted by David on condition that the abbot and
his successors should be chaplains to the king, his sons, and their successors
The other church was originally the chapel of the
within the same.*
abbot and monks, which continued to be a place of worship after their

At King's

Selkirk they had a property of 16 acres,
called Bridge-land, t on both sides of the bridge over the Ettrick, with
pasture in Minchmoor attached to it, granted by King Alexander II, on

removal to Kelso.

condition that out of the profits thereof the bridge should be kept in
They had also the town of Abbot's Selkirk, their
perpetual repair, t
possessions in which were a ploughgate of land, the rent of which, in the
time of King Robert the Bruce, was ten marks per annum ; fifteen husband
lands, each containing an oxgang rented at three shillings per annum, and
ten days' work in autumn, and two of them furnished a cart, and other

two a horse, to carry peats from the morass
each was likewise obliged to go one journey

to the abbey.
The tenant of
in the year with a horse and

upon the business of the monastery. They enjoyed the
two churches ; King's Selkirk being valued at
40, per annum.
20, and Abbot's Selkirk at

cart to Berwick,

rectorial revenues of the

*

Chartulary of Kelso, fol. 150, r.
Ancient
Rent Roll prefixed to the Chartulary of Kelso.
f
t

Chartulary of Kelso,

fol.

147,

r.
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KIIMI, when granted by KIMLT l);i\il. in IK'S, was probably a small
it
grew soon afterwards into a considerable town, and, in
village, although
counted of two part-, eastern and we-tcrn
Robert
I,
tin- time of Kini:

The

KeUo.

lii-lin|i

of St Andrews, at the same time, "ranted the elmrrh

And a- this
of tin- place, with half a ]>loii<_'huate of land helnngin<r to it.
land consisted of separate portions, of less value from beinjr scattered, King
Malcolm

IV. gave

in

together, boside the road

exchange for it another half jiloughgate, lying
which led to N'enthorii.*

King William, brother and successor to Malcolm, gave licence to the
of the mona-tery, residing in Kel-o, in buy in that town, every da\ of
the week, except the day of the statute fair of Roxburgh, fuel, timber, ami
r
provisions; and that persons pa hiL through the town with such wares

men

might

sell

to them.

The

abbot's

men had

licence also to expose for -ale in

fi-h, brought with their own lnn--i windows, bread, ale, flesh,
But carts belonging to any other place, passing through the
or carts.
not to unload or sell there, but to proceed to the king's fair.
were
town,
On the fair day, the inhabitants were forbidden to purchase anv thing in
the town, but at the fair, in common with the burgesses of Roxburgh.!

and

their

Arnald, the son of Peter of Kelso, in the time of King William, gave to
the monks the messuage in Kelso, which had been his father's, and some
land with toft and croft, and three shillings of annualrent, to be paid by
Ralph, the provost of Kelso, and his heirs, out of a certain messuage in

He

gave also a piece of ground in the town which had been
the property of Walter the son of Hecke, and of Ingebald.t
Andrew Maunsel, with consent of his son Walter, gave them liberty to
the town.

make a wear, or dam-head,

for their miln at Kelso,

upon a

part of his

on the east side of the town of Roxburgh.
Halech,
ground
Andrew the son of William, the dyer of Kelso, resigned, in 1237, a portion
of ground which he inherited in Kelso, for two marks of silver, wliich were
in the

||

Chart. Kel. 151, v.
Ibid. 218,

r.

f Ibid. 158,

The name

v.

\ Ibid. 136, v.

of the vicar of St James's church at Roxburgh,

in li>26,

was

Andrew Maunscl.
This is the damhead, or cauld, which was vulgarly believed to have been constructed
by
the wizard Michael Scott, through the agency of an inlirnal spirit.
See the Lay of the I^att
Minttrel, canto II. 13.
Halech, a word frequently met with in ancient charters, is die >.iim
||

with I/auyh,

flat alluvial

ground on the banks of a

river.
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paid him by the lord abbot.

The whole of eastern Kelso belonged to the
with
an
annualrent
of
9, 16s. 9d. out of the town and burgh
monastery,
of western Kelso, with certain duties paid by the freeholders there.
They
had

as

much

arable land as required seven ploughs to

till it

;

and they

20 a-year. They had a fishing
possessed the mill, which brought them in
in the Tweed, extending from Brokesmouth down to the water of Eden. *
William de Moreville, and Muriel

gave the

monks

Brokesmuthe.

his wife, in the

time of Malcolm IV,

oxgangs of land, with toft and croft, in the territory of
This gift was confirmed after his death, by Muriel and her
six

In 1399, Patrick, by divine permission,
husband, Robert de Landeles.t
abbot of Kelso, granted to his beloved and faithful Thomas de Vicaria, a
tenement in Kelso, for lOd. yearly, and other services, t
In ROXBURGH, King David gave the monks 40 shillings a-year out of
the revenues of the burgh, and 20 chalders, half meal, half wheat, out of
the milns.
These revenues were afterwards exchanged for a miln at

Ednam.

He

gave them

all

the churches and

schools of the

burgh,
with the property belonging to them.
The churches appear to have
been three : one situated in King's Street, in the town, called the church
||

of the Holy Sepulchre,^" or the church of Old Roxburgh, which was
attached to a prebendal stall in Glasgow cathedral ; the church of
St John within the castle ; and St James's church without the walls. There

was a chantry in St James's church, founded in the reign of King Robert
the Bruce by Roger de Auldton, for procuring mass to be said at certain
times in the year, for ever, at the high altar of the church, for the soul of
the founder and his relations and benefactors.
It was endowed with

20 sterling, arising from lands and tenements at
Auldton, Heton, and Wester Softlaw, and from six burgages in the town
This chantry was under the patronage of the abbot and
of Roxburgh.
convent of Kelso, who were enjoined, upon the peril of their souls, at the
revenues to the value of

death of the chantry priest, to present a successor within two months.
If they failed, it lapsed to the archdeacon of Teviotdale, who was to
present

within

six

weeks

j

and,

upon

his

neglect,

* Rent JRolL
situated

Brokesmouth was a tenement on the Tweed, and
somewhere between Makerston and Fleurs.

t Chart. Kel. 124, v.
^ Chartulary of Dryburyh.

I Ibid. 173,

v.

$

Ibid. 9,

the alderman and
it

appears to have been

r.
||

Il,i,t.

HISTUIIY

II-.-

<)l

were tn appoint a chaplain within -ix werk-. *
corporation of Roxburgh
When tin- church i>f St .lame-. \vas brought into -o ruinous a condition \<\
war,

tin-

of Krl-i

M

di\ine -ervice could im

tliat

in

olit.iiiifil,

1

I-Jti,

on ire r

performed there, tin- alilmt
the consent of the pope, and of tin- rector of
I

In-

.lame-'-, that tin- service of this chantry should he celelirated

in

-mm-

chapel of tin' ahhey, until the church of St James should he repaired,
and the income of the said chantry or chapel ry restored to its former
value, f
tit

King David had given the monks a ri^lit to the tithe of his co\v- ami
swine, ami kane chee-e of Nithsdale and Tweeddale, and to the half of tinhides and tallow of the cattle slaughtered for his kitchen, on the -onth -ide
of the Firth of Forth, with all the skin> of the -heeji and lamb-, ami the
truth of the deer-skins.
'Die collecting of these perquisites was probably
found too troublesome, and Alexander II. yave in exchange for them an

100

be paid by his bailiffs, out of the revenues
About the year 13OO, the temporal income, Avhich tinof Roxburgh. $
from
convent derived
Roxburgh, was KM) shillings from thekiiiL '- revenue,
aiinualrent of

shillings, to

1

9|d. arising out of divers tenements there. They derived from
In the fifteenth centurv,
the church an annual pension of
13, 6s. 8d.

and

8, 2s.

Walter Ker of Cesford, baron of Auld Roxburgh, founded a chantry at
St Catherine's altar, in Kelso, and granted an annualrent of twenty marks
out of his lands of Auld Roxburgh for

The

presentation of
the chaplain was to belong to him and his heirs, and to the abbot of Kelso
In the reign of David II, John
if they failed to present after forty days.
its

support.

||

Spottiswood of Spottiswood, founded
James's church at Roxburgh.^

David

EDNAM.

I.

an altarage, or chantry, in

St

granted the convent a yearly income of twelve
King William gave them the

chalders of malt from the miln at Edinham.

itself in exchange for this, and for the 20 chalders of meal and wheat
which they had from the milns of Roxburgh, and the forty shillings from

miln

Chart.

munication
liberties

make

KeL
all

r.

In 1346, William, bishop of Glasgow, threatened with excomwho unjustly occupied and kept possession of iln lands and

of the chantry founded by Roger de Auldton,
Ibid. 212, r.

if,

within tiftn n days, they did not

restitution.

f Ibid. 178,
(I

194,

those persons

r.

Litt of Charter*,

MSS.

t Ibid. 15, v.
Harleian, 4134.

U,,,i />>//.
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446.
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and they had power to hinder the erection of
any other miln within the parish, and a right to the same services from the
inhabitants, which the latter were bound to yield to the proprietors of the
miln.*
They had liberty to dig- turf for fuel from a certain part of the
muir.
Pag-anus de Bosseville gave them an oxgang-in Edrnham, consisting
of fourteen acres, t
King- William also granted them a ploughgate in
had
which
been
held by Henry and his nephew Randolph ; and
Ednam,
the land which had been Roger Clerk's, and David's, the son of Thruct, or
These
Tructe, and four oxgang-s which Elzi and Alfred held in farm.
lands, which were in all three ploughgates, were delivered to them by
the customs of the

;

Erkinbald, abbot of Uunfermline, at the command of the king ; viz. two
ploughgates and a half near the limits of their land of Kelso, on the north
side of the petary of Ednam, reaching thence
along the boundary of the
the said
parishes to the southern bounds of Newton, and thence

along

bounds to the river Eden, and along the Eden to the bridge on the west
side of Ednam, and thence to the road leading to the hospital, at the
forking
of the road which comes from the north side of the petary, and thence
along
the road to the place first mentioned ; with the pasturage of a
piece of

ground between the petary and the bounds of Kelso. The other half
ploughgate lay on the east side of the quarry belonging to the abbey,
between the 14 acres of Pagan de Bosseville, the hospital land, the petary,
and the road leading to Sprouston ford. He gave them also a fishing in
the Tweed which belonged to Ednam, extending from the bounds of Kelso
to those of Brigham. t

REDDEN. King David gave them the domain of Revedene, or Redden,
with right of water, pastures and petary, as fully as he possessed the same
himself, only excepting a ploughgate of land which he gave to the hospital
of Roxburgh.
He added the land of Osulf, the son of Wictburg, which
was

to fall to the abbey after the death of the said Osulf.

Bernard de

Hauden resigned his claim to the miln and miln-pool of Reveden, in favour
and also to the piece of meadow land lying on the
of the monks of Kelso
;

north side of their half ploughgate near the brook, which was the ancient
boundary between Hauden and Reveden.
Hugh de Reveden gave up
||

* Chart. Kel,
151,
Ibid. 150,

v.

\Ibid.

r.
||

11, v.

Ibid. 87,

P

r.

J Ibid. 14,

v.
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hi- claim
In-

ami

t.i

-ome

hi- anc-r-tor-

l.-n,

called Kloris in

Hi-

resigned

re-i-jiied, lor

his ancestors

Horae.t

had

About 130O,

grange, which thev

it

in

tin-

abbot's court,

at

tin-

bridge of

sum of money,

a

of Kflso, in the court of the

he and

territory of

His {grandson, Hugh, the son of John de
to his lords the abbot and com nit

year 1-^58.

in tin-

rick,

tin-

Reveden, of which
had lon^ kept posses-ion, contrary to justice, and tin-

l;iinl

will of tin' abbot.

<>I

at

Abbot Richard,

am

their property in

tilled

in

l-JS.'i,

all

the land which

time held in the territories of Revcden and

Redden was

as follows

:

The

with tive ploughs, and where thev had pasture for

fourteen score of ewes, besides oxen ; half a ploughgate, which was let to
Richard of the Holm; eight hn-liandlands, and one oxuain.'. lor each of

which certain bond services were performed

l>v

the tenant at -tated time-,

namely, every week in summer, a journey to Berwick with one hor-e,
which was to carrv three bolls of corn, and return either with two bolls of
salt, or one boll and a ferloch of coals, and, on the next day after every
When
such journey, one day's work of whatever kind might be wanted.
not required to go to Berwick, they wrought t\v<> da\- in -nmmer, and
To stock his little farm, each husbandman received two
three in autumn.

oxen and a horse ; three chalders of oats, MX bolls of barley, and three of
The Abbot Richard afterwards commuted these services for innnev,
when they gave back their stock, and each paid eighteen shillings per annum
for his land. Nineteen cottages, eighteen of which were let for twelvepence
a-year, and six days' work in autumn, during which they were found in
food, which they were also when they assisted in washing and shearing the
sheep; the nineteenth cottage paid eighteenpence a-year, and nine days'
work. They had also two brewhouses which paid two marks a-vear, and
a iniln which paid nine marks. t

wheat.

HAUDEK, or HADDEN.

The monks were

in possession of

a ploughgate,

or half a ploughgate, in Hauden, previously to the grant 'of that manor by
King William to Bernard, the son of Brien, who added to it a toft adjacent,
with easements, and exempted the occupier of the same from customs and

He gave them also ten acres on the west side of the village.
His nephew, Bernard de Hauden, who was sheriff of Roxburgh in the time
of Alexander II, confirmed these gifts in the reign of King William, and

services.

Chart,

KeL

88,

r.

f

!*>*<*

88,

t

*< Roll.
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added eight acres and a rood, lying contiguous to their property, on the
east side of Hauden, on both sides of the road to Carram, between BlindeIn return for this
welle, and another spring next the acre called Croc.
the
and
abbot
convent
him
bounty,
granted
permission to have a private
chapel in his mansion, where he and his guests might hear divine service
the days of the year, except on Christmas-day, Easter-day, and the Feast
of Saint Michael, when they were bound to go to the parish church at

all

His chaplain was to swear fealty to the abbot, and the offerings
Sprouston.
made in the chapel were to belong to the parish church.*
In the Rent
their
in
Hauden is stated to be one ploughgate, which they
Roll,
property
kept in their

own

occupation.

SPROUSTON. King David I. with the consent of John, bishop of Glasgow,
gave them the church of Sprouston ; also a ploughgate and ten acres of
arable land, with buildings, and three acres of meadow, f
King Malcolm
IV. gave two oxgangs near Prestre-bridge, in Sprouston, in exchange for
two oxgangs at Berwick, t Ralph de Veir, or Weir, in the time of King
William, gave an oxgang.
Serlo, the king's clerk, gave half a ploughgate.
de Vesci, who, in 1193, married Margaret, the illegitimate
of
the
daughter
king, by a daughter of Sir Adam Hutcheson, had the manor
of Sprouston granted to him by a royal charter ; and, in 1207, ne obtained
permission from the abbot and monks to have a private chapel at his
Sir Eustace

He was
mansion, the usual rights of the parish church being reserved.
slain by an arrow in 1216, when he was reconnoitring Castle Bernard, in
||

About 1300, they had in Sprouston two
II.^[
a
with
to
common
right
ploughgates,
pasture for twelve oxen, four work
horses, and 300 yearold lambs ; an oxgang which let at ten shillings a-year ;
company with Alexander

six cottages,

one of which, situated near the vicarage, had a brewhouse and

* Chart. Kel. 86, v.
During the minority of James I. John
grant of the lands of Hawdene and Zethame, in the sheriffdom of

six

de Hawdene had a

Roxburgh, and of Brochton,

in Peebles-shire,
his father.

from the Regent

ROBERTSON'S Index,

f Chart. Kel.

Duke

Hawdene

164.

J Ibid. 150,

16, v.

Chart. Kel. 85,

of Albany, on the resignation of William de
v.

$ Ibid. 87, v.

Eustace compounded for the tithes of the miln of Sprouston
by
a yearly payment of twenty shillings to light Kelso abbey, and the monks gave him letters
of fraternity, and absolved the souls of his father and mother, and all his ancestors and
||

r.

Sir

successors.

f

LORD HAILES'S

Annals,

i.

144.
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acres of -/round

Mtnated

at tin-

\vitli

of the

let

half,

at

and were

let

.

Tweed and

The

-i\ -hillini:- a-year.

tin- village,

which

i-

called

other

five,

Latham, had
ami -ix

r
severally lor three *hilliiiL s

.>- valued
'Hie reetof] of Sprouston
1 he church of th"
village of Maxwel,

work.'

M.\\\M:I

ami was

other extremity of

each an acre ami a
,!.,.-'

it,

<>1

the Teviot, dedicated to St

Herbert do Ma\\vell, or Maccuswel, \vlio lived
and Malcolm IV. To thi- was a]i|iemled the

,it

t

!.'

In

p.-r

annum.

near the continence

Michael, wa- uraiited by
in the reigns of l)a\id I.

of the chapel of St
-.'ill
about a mile from
near
Wooden
the
head
of
15nrn,
Harlaw,
Maxwel, which was founded by the same Herbert, who i:a\eit a toft.;
In the Kent Roll, the rectory of Maxwel is valued at
11, iGs. 8d. per

Thoma-

at

annum.

Malcolm IV. Galfrid de Perci gave the monka ploughgate containing five score and four acres in Heton, next to the
land belonging to the hospital of Roxburgh.
CRAILIXG, called in the ancient charters Treverlin, was granted by
David I, with the crag of the same vill, and easements in the adjoining
In the reign of

Hi lev.

Came-ri, in exchange for lands at Hardin^c-thorn, near
valued
at
10.
Northampton,
JEOBUKGII. They had an annualrent of eightj)ence from a po-e-.-ioii

st

rot her, called

II

in

(

'itstlegate in

this

town.

^[

In 14G't, Alan, abbot of Kelso,

John Rutherford of Hundolee, and

L'ranteil to

and their male heirs
giving the preference to George, their second son, and his heirs, two
his wife Elizabeth,

Rent RolL
f Maccus, the son of Unwin, from whom the family of Maxwel of Terraughty is directly
descended, obtained from David I. come lands on the Tweed, which got the name of
Mcccusville

;

whence MaxweL

Edward

gave the chapel of St Thomas, at
and the 5th of October the follow ing
Maxwel,
Sampson Hauberger,
Middleton.
In 1491, John Lord M;i\ui-l, and
the
same
to
Thomas
de
he
granted
year,
a
in
of the lands of Wooden, extending
his
had
charter
fee
Stewart,
conjunct
spouse,
Agnes
t Chart. Kel.

154, v.

In

1361,

III.

his beloved clerk

to

;

10, of old extent, of the five merk land called St Thomas's Chapel lands, in the
yearly to
MSS. Harl. 4134. On the spot which is supposed to have 1m n
barony of Maxwel, &c.
The house of the I'.iirl of Morton,
the cemetery of the chapel, stone coffins have been found.

Muxwclheugh, in Tevidaill, is mentioned in a list of the houses ui the iuilii!it\ ni Si ntluncl,
apparently drawn up for the information of some English statesman in the reign of I-'.li/al>etl>.
at

M.VS. llarl.

-'Hit, fol.

Chart. Kel. 137,

179.
v.

||

Chart. AY/. 95,

r.

r

/,', /,/

/,'//.
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contiguous lands in Gedworth, on the north side of Castlegate, for one
murk yearly. It was stipulated that the said John, or George, or their heirs,
should lodge the abbot or monks in the houses to be built upon the said
ground, in preference to any other persons, whenever he or they should

when

come

to

They

were, however, to live at their

Gedworth,

at a time

the

town was crowded with

own

strangers.

*

expense.

SIIOTTON and COLPINHOPES. Robert de Schottun, or Scottoun, in the time
of Alexander II, gave five acres in Schottun in Northumberland, on the west
side of the road, beside the burn which divides England and Scotland, near
Colpinhopes, within the English border, was granted by Walter
Corbet, laird of Makerston. William, the son of Patrick, Earl of Dunbar,
with the consent of his wife, Christian, the daughter and heiress of Walter

Yetholm. t

Corbet, confirmed the grant of Colpinhopes, with the miln. The boundaries
extended from Edredsete to Grengare, under Edredsete, and to the bridge

head of the brook, which divides England from Scotland, and down
brook, towards the chapel of St Edeldrida the virgin, to another brook
which runs down by Homeldun, and then up this brook to a glen, where
at the

this

the brook comes to

Homeldun, across the way which comes from Jetam,
and- along this way to the two great stones.
They had also common
pasture and fuel, and a right to grind without paying multure at the miln
of Schottun.
Likewise, pasture for 40 sheep, and 40 cows in Schottun,
every where except in the corn-fields and meadows. Nobody was to plough,
or do any thing on the west side of Homeldun, that might impede free
entrance to these pastures, t According to the Rent Roll, they had two
acres in Scottoun, and pasture for 400 sheep, with fuel.
Formerly, they

man

in the miln to grind their corn of Colpinhopes ; but, since
they got liberty to have a miln at Colpinhopes to grind their own corn, they
gave annually half a mark to the miln at Scottoun. They laboured their

kept a

grange of Colpinhopes in winter with two ploughs, and they had there

500 ewes, and 200 other sheep.
Nanus
Ralph
granted three acres in Yetham. They had also
common pasture there, which was occupied by the miller of Colpinhopes.
William de Hawdene, laird of Kyrkyethame, gave the monks the advowson
pasture for 20 oxen, 20 cows,

YETHOLM.

* Chart. Kel.
181,

v.

f Ibid. 140,

r.

\ Ibid. 138,

r.

HIsTOKY

11-

of

tin-

ol

in Te\ iotdale, when he imprecated tin- cur-e
whomsoever <>t his heir- should di-pnte tlicir ri-jht

church of Kvrkvethame

of Alini^htv (iod

ii|>i>u

and hound himself and them, if he or they molested tin- church
Kelso
and its rights, to pay l\'<> towards tin- faliric of tin- church of
of
u .11 nl In' -.in..- in tli.' f.iln-ii- of tlir rlimvli of N I.amvnce at Mer(
!.!-_
to

it

;

J

I

,

liotxl. for each offence.

up

their

'

Thrv

goods of C'olpinhope-,

liad at Vctliain a safe receptacle for

when

storing

they apprehended danger from anv

quarter.!

MOLLE.

Uctred of Molle, the son of Liolf, granted, for the good of tinsouls of King David and Earl Heiirv, the church of Molle, with land
adjacent, within the boundaries which lie and Aldred the dean had peram"

Scil. ab Hulaueshou usque ad rivuin ejus, et a rivo per
Hulaueshou usque ad vadum Bolebent, $ contra cccli-iam, et a vado illo,
sursum versus, usque ad Hulaueshou, et inde per viaiu usque ad Iimednne,
et inde usque ad
Anselm of Molle, in the time
capud rivi Hulaueshou."
of King Malcolm IV, gave the land, meadow, and wood in Molle, on the

bulated.

1

east side of

Embrandesdene, extending from the

limits of the property of

the monks of Melros, in a straight direction, to Embrandesdene, and
thence along the same to the ford of the Bolbent, and the boundaries of
the land of Molle church, and up towards Hunedune to the boundaries of
the land belonging to Melros ; with the whole of Huletheshow in wood

and cleared land, except one acre, which he gave to William Cementar.
Instead of an indefinite right of pasture in Molle, and the tithes of the
miln, Anselm gave them pasture, in Berehope and Mollehope, for 700
Richard Scot, the son of Anselm of Molle, gave
sheep and 100 cattle. ^
*'
acres
and
a
rood
of
arable land in Lathlade, in Molle.
Thi- urant
eight
was confirmed by Richard de Lincoln, who obtained part of Molle by hi>
||

Isolda, .or Isoude, another
marriage with Matildis, Anselm's daughter.
daughter of Anselm of Molle, and her husband, Alexander, gave to the
monks an oxgang, which she held of Richard de Nichole. After the death

of Agnes, the wife of her father Anselm, when Richard de Nichole gave

her a ploughgate in Mollehopes, she gave the monks an oxgang there,

Chart. Kel. 175,
Chart.

KeL

72,

v.

r.

f Rent Roll.

J

Now

Jbid. 61,

f

Jbid.

||

v.

called

Bowmont.
Ibid. 65,

r.

in
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Richard de Nichole granted a part of
his land in Molle, called Temple-acre, on the west of
Hyllokishow,
He gave also an acre at Thewles,
opposite the hall of Gilbert Avenel.t
between his meadow and the land which Richard Scot gave the monks.

exchange for the former oxgang.*

His son, Richard de Nichole, gave them a lease for ten years, beginning at
Whitsunday 1255, of twenty acres of arable land and meadow in Mollehope, which had previously been let to the abbot and convent of Jeddeword,
with pasture for GO sheep and 4 cows.
For this they gave him ten marks ;
it was
that
if
agreed,
they should be disturbed in the enjoyment of

and

and pasture, by the power of the king, or feudal lord, they were
to remain tenants so much longer than the fixed term of their lease, as
would be equivalent to their loss.t Matildis, the widow of Richard de
this land

Lincoln, laird of Molle, granted to the convent, in 1260, the thirds of the
land let to them by her late husband, and apportioned to her as
dowry,
upon condition of her son being boarded in the abbey, along with the
scholars of the

first

quality entertained there.

Eschina de Londoniis, the

wife of

Henry of Molle, gave a confirmatory charter to the convent, in
of
the church of Molle, its lands and liberties.
She likewise granted,
1185,
for the good of the soul of her lord, Walter, the son of Alan, and the soul
||

of her daughter, buried at Kelso,

common

pasture and fuel, and other
easements in wood and plain, for the use of the chaplain, and the men of
the monastery, residing at Molle
also part of a meadow between Edridesete and Ruhope-burn, as far as the water of
Blakepol, and a piece of land
:

on the Bolbent, over against Blakepol, and a croft on the north side of
William Forestar's house, under Hogham.^f Henry and his wife, Eschina,

||

Chart. Kel. 65, v.
Ibid. 71, r.
f Ibid. 64, v.
J Ibid. 65, r.
" Hi sunt termini de Hetliou
quam domina Eschina dedit in elemosinam ecclesia: de

Kalchou, per has

divisas, sicut

aqua descendit de fonte per Bradestrother

inter

Hethou

et

Fawesyde, et usque in rivulum qui descendit de Westerhehodene, et ita per ilium rivulum
usque ad transitum vadi superioris ejusdemj-ivuli proximi juxta Cracgam, et sic in transversum
Hachod versus orientem, sicut cruces positie sunt, et fossa; f'actaj, et sulcus tractus est, et
lapides in terra positi sunt, usque ad rivulum de Esterhachou,
ascendendo sicut boscus et terra arabilis junguntur super

vado ejusdem rivuli
ita versus orientem
usque Crenelle, juxta lapidem album, usque ad caput fontis praenominati de Brathestrother.
Et praeterea, quandam partem terrse ultra rivulum de Hethou versus occidentem,
usque
Blyndewell, sicut pratum et terra arabilis junguntur, descendendo usque ad praenominatum
rivulum de Hethow.
Chart. Kel. 71, 6.
et a

Halreberghe, et

f

Chart. Kel. 56, v.

HIMOHY OF
the
|iie-tioned tin- rL'ht of
in

When

Molle.

pasture

ami

tin-

ca-e

mnk\v;is

to tin-

tried,

it

|i;i-tnrr

wa- found,

liind

which they claimed

that the\ hail a ri^ht

t.>

-heep ami 1-Jl) cattle, with ea-emcnts, ami that the vicar
inni had a riirht to common pa-tnre.*
Cecilia, the daughter of

fur ~,(H)

thrir

who was the wile nl' SMIHHI Manle\ e/rr, ami the iimther
Avenel, made mniienm- irrant- to the convent of arahle land

K-china of Molle,

of Gilbert

and pasture, \\/.. a toft and croft in the nmirs, " juxta exitnm ver-n- \V\telawe;" twenty acres in Hauacres nine and a halt' near Aiildtniielniriie
one acre near the \va\ to IVr-oiith twnat I'er-onth-.-ide nue mi the we-t nl'
Benelann nine and a perch in Dederii:; three and a perch, with her part it
nieadnw in llauHoga, and half an acre in Kidlawecrot't eiht acre-trnther ami thirteen acres of arable land in her own domains \ i/. her part
;

;

;

;

;

!'

;

;

of Mollestele, cnn-i>tinur of four acre- ami

a half;

and her part of the land

which lies near the hum that runs down from Bradcmedn to the Holheiit
and half an acre called Crokecroft and two acres and a half near the wav to
IVr-oiith and three acres of arable near Person th, with all her part <>t
;

;

;

Brademedwe, and pasture

hundred sheep, ten cattle, and four
and
domains.
She gave them likewise her
pastures
Bercaria^ at Aldetuneburne, with free ingress and egress between their
lands and pastures, and a right to take material- from 1'ersonth to make
their ploughs and their irnllnrns\ for ever.
The monks of Metros had
likewise possessions in Molle, for which they paid tithes to Kelso
abbey ;
but, conceiving that they had a right to be exempted from such paxment,
they were sued at law by the abbot and convent of Kelso for arrears,
amounting to 300 in value ; and it was adjudged, in the \ear Jtifi, that
the convent of Melros should pay to the value of two hundred and -i\t\
marks for arrears due, and
iJO for expenses.il
It was then agreed, that
the monks of Melros should give annually thirteen chajders of good oatmeal
for the whole,
great and small, tithes of their lands in Molle. In 1273, 1> -th
parties agreed to commute this into a payment of fifteen mark- yearlv,
horses,

in

her

for three

own

1

each mark being of the value of 13s. 4d.^[
Their property at Molle ienumerate in the ancient rent roll, viz. four acres of arahle and meadow
land at Altonbum, with pasture for three hundred sheep, ten oxen, and
four horses, and stac and^/Zoc from the wood of Scrogges to repair their
Chart, Kel. 67, T.
Chart, Kel. 57,

r.

f Btrcaria, sheep-cote, or gheepwalL
||

Ibid. 73,

r.

{

Hurdle*?

f

Ibid. 70,

r.
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houses and ploughs

;

and other four
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acres, with pasture, occupied

by their

In the village of
shepherd, who was permitted to have a brewhouse.
each
of
fourteen
which
was
let
at
two
Molle,
shillings a-year, and six
cottages,
davs'

work, with easements, and pasture along with the

a brewhouse, which

let at

half a

mark

yearly.

laird's cattle.

Also

They had at Senegidside

seven acres, and pasture in Berehope for seven hundred sheep.
four acres, the gift of Adam de Itoule, and Jencta, his wife.

At Stapelaw
At Lathlade

The grange

four acres.

of Hethow, consisting of two ploughgates, with
and four hundred and fifty sheep. They had at
granted by the patron of the church of Molle for

pasture for forty cattle
Clifton seven acres,

providing consecrated bread.*
PRIMSIDE. Gaufrid Ridel, in the time of King William, gave two oxgangs,
with toft and croft, free from multure ; and pasture for a thousand sheep,

two or three

in

flocks,

and

for twenty-four

cows and eight oxen,

in his vill

of a meadow on the east side of the vill, for the
; also, part
Earl
the
soul
of
of
Henry, by whom this vill was granted to his
good
father, and for the soul of his father, and the safety of his lord, King
of Pranwrsete

Part of the two oxgangs were in Cruchoh, near the boundaries
He made another grant
of Clifton, and the remainder next the village, t
of " totum halech de territorio de Pronewessete, sicut jacet juxta aquam de
William.

Bolbent, juxta divisas de Cliftun, ab occidental! parti vise qua? tendit de
Cliftun ad Pronewessete, scil. per viam quze tendit ab aqua de Cliftun usque
ad proximam costeriam versus Molle, quae claudit totum halech inter se

aquam ."t

of

common
BOWDEN,

The

rent roll mentions seven acres at PUOVISET, with right
for three hundred sheep ; let at half a mark.

et

or

BOLDEN.

David

made

the convent the munificent grant
containing the villages and lands of Bowden,
I.

of the barony of Bolden,
Haliden, Middleham, Lilliesleaf, Clarilaw, Fawdon, Whitmer, Whitelaw,

and Newton.

At

Bolden, they had, in the reign of Robert

I, twenty-eight husbandlands,
each of which paid annually 6sh. 8d. and four days' work in harvest, and one
in winter ; and each husbandman was obliged to furnish a cart to carry

peats from the moss at
" * Panis benedictus."

by

prayers in the church,

f Chart. Kel. 140,

Gordon

Kent Roll.

to the abbey,

and to go once a-year

to

In France, pain benit is any kind of bread dedicated
distributed, with certain ceremonies, to the poor.

and afterwards

\ Ibid. 141,

v.

Q

r.

1

IIISTOKY OF

-'-'

Ucr\\ ick with

prance

one horse; to plough everv vear an acre ami a half in the
to tiixl a man to
to harrow one day with one In-r-c

\.-\\ton

at

;

;

the wa-hiiiLT, and another in the shearing, of the -heep
torn one day in autumn, and wool, from the barony to the abbev

assist in

to carry

;

;

and to

Abbot
beyond the muir toward- I.e-maha^o.
this -ervice into a
payment of money, by the a--e--ment

find themselves carriages

Richard commuted
of brother \\ illiam de Alincromb,
had likewi-e, at Bolden,

who was

thirty-six rotta-jv-,

half a rood to each

about 55

md

d>

then his chamherlain.

the rents of the whole

They

and
amounted to

with an acre and a

half,

with nine da\-' harve-t work, and a i-tance
and shearing the sheep also, four brewhon-e-, each of which
let at ten shillings, ;m d was hound to -ell the abbot a lairen and a half of
ale for a
and every house furnished him with a hen, before
penny
Christmas, fora halfpenny.
They had likewise a miln at Holdeu, which
them
marks
annum.*
The ploughgate of I'rie-ttield, in
paid
eight
per
sh. 8d.
annually,

in washing'

:

;

Bolden, was

let to

four husbandmen,

who were bound to

find a man-at-arms

to be the leader of the
thirty archers raised in the barony to serve in the
" Et di\ i-a- dicta- carucata; terra de
Prestfield, incipinnt ad
king's army.

rrncem dudum positam ante ostium tenementi illius terrae, et ab ilia cruce,
pro8e<]uendo viani ducentem apnd Denrygpottes, prooedendo ver-ns nccidentem extra terrain cultam, usque viam illam quie tendit de Midleham,
usque ad miirnm de Qwitlaw, et ab illo niuro, transeundo versus an-trum,
usque quendam rivulum currentem ad 1'restdenheiu'd. Deinde de-cendendo

Deinde ascendendo versus occiper ilium rivulum usque Holdenheiied.
dentem usque Harilauden. Deinde redeundo ad crucem supradictam. Et
sciendum
di visas

quod quicunque tenens dictam terrain ad firmam,
sed homines de Midleham,
poterit communicare

est

non

cum

di visas,

;

animalibus

suis,

possunt communicare,

ultra dictas
infra dictas

preterquam

infra

stijinlani."t

The grange
eighty

HALIDEV contained three plon-hi. ati's,
cows, and two hundred and sixty sheep.
of

r

M'ith pa-tnre for

MIDI in \M contained twenty-nine hn-bandlands, of which tweiity--even
o
paid half a mark, with bondservices, as the men of Holden. The other t\\
The services were
paid twelve shillings of rent, and thirteen days' work.
commuted for money by Abbot Richard, each hushandland heinir a e ed

Pent

Poll.

f Cl'" rt

-

h

'

L 17I

>

r-
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There were also eleven cottages, with nine acres of
land amongst them, each of which paid 18d.
Also a brewhouse, which paid
half a mark, with services
and a miln, which, together with the miln of
In 1260, Alan de Sarcino yielded up to
Bolden, paid twenty-one marks.*
convent
his
to
two
the
right
oxgangs, and whatever other lands he held of
them in Mydilham, by hereditary tenure. In 1270, William of the Hylle
of Myddilham yielded, in like manner, his land to the monks.
The Abbot
John gave half a ploughgate in Midleham to his man Hosbern, and his heirs,
for which he became the vassal of the convent, and was bound to pay eight
In 1398, the Abbot Patrick gave an
shillings yearly, with bondservices.
of
two
marks
out
of
the
farms of Midelham, to Richard de
annual pension
Hanggandsid, for his faithful counsel and aid given, and in future to be
at eleven shillings.

;

given, t

LILLIESCLIF, or LILLIESLEAF, contained thirty acres, lying between the
Aln and the burn which was the boundary between Lilliesleaf and

Middleham. Herbert, bishop of Glasgow, made this land tithe-free they
had also the tithes of the miln. In the reign of King William, there was a
dispute between the monks and the rector of Lilliesleaf, about some lands
in Roxburgh and Kelso, and some tithes which he claimed as due to his
:

church.

The pope deputed John,

bishop of Dunkeld, Hugh, abbot of
Newbottle, and Symon, archdeacon of Glasgow, to settle the controversy,
by whose advice the rector resigned his claim, j
They had a tenement at

Whitslade, let for six shillings a-year.

At CLARILAW

they had twenty-one cottages, with three acres wanting a
rood attached to each, and pasture for two cows.
The rent of each was

two

bolls of meal,

The grange
per annum.

of

"

with services.

FAUDOUN, with twenty-one

cottages, used to

produce

10

sunt marchiae et divisse antiquae inter villam de Bolden,
et villain de Faudon.
Incipiendo apud le Blaklouch, et prosequendo
murum
ad partem occidentalem del Mergrew, et sic
ibidem
quendam
||

Istse

procedendo per ilium murum, ascendendo versus austrum, usque supra le
Qwytfeld, et sic versus orientem procedendo inter moram et le Qwytfeld,
usque ad siculum qui ascendit ad partem occidentalem de Qwytfeld.

Rent

Roll.

\ Ibid. 160, v.

-)-

Chart. Kel. 135,

r.

135, T. 136,

Rent Roll.
\\

r.

Ibid.

III>TOKY 01
\,i\

marchiae factae

i<

sicnlnm praediclnm
directe

et M<-

Tlir

1

L

rt

!.

\>ri

de-rendendo

-jr.iti.i

ilmiiiiii

Andreae

edendo \er-n* Imniain
ad iiiiinnn

n-.|iie

ran ire of WIIITMKH, con-i-tin-_r

iif

(jiii

t\v<>

I'r.i-n-

n-ipie ad

:

lc

Incipiendo ad

CrokedMulch,

dicitnr Swtercroftdyks."
ploni:h-_:-ate>,

\va- \alm-d

at

mark* vearly. The vill, or town of Whitmer, contained ten buabuidand
lands, each of which paid -i\ shillintrs yearly, \vitli bondservice-.
ti-ii

;

-e\en cottages, with an acre of ground to each, three of which paid -i\
three paid 4sh. (id.; and the remaining one ](!d.
shiU'mi:* per annum
The
Then- was also another cottage, without land, which paid (id.
;

t

U ran^'e of
r

WmTELAW
and

flocks of sheep,

two

containeil three ploujrhgates, with pa-ture for
five young horses, t

The grange of NEWTON was

cultivated with seven plough-,

and main-

tained four score of oxen, and six cows in

summer, and sixtv in winter at
and
as many as were wanted
1000
GO
work-horses
ewes,
hogs,
forage ;
Sir Robert de Hullecestre gave the monks all hU land,
for the ploughs.
the
and
croft in the vill of Newton, for ninepence yearly.
with
building
MAKERSTON. Walter Corbet, laird of Makerston, gave to the' convent,
before 1159, the church of Malkaruston, with the tithes thereof, and a piece
of land lying on the Tweed at Brockesford, which he had given to that
also

||

church

at the time of its dedication.
This land they afterwards exchanged
with him, and as he gave them one of inferior value, he added to it another
called Gretrigesmedow.
He made another grant of half a ploughgate, with

and he confirmed a grant of two acres on the north side of
the road from Langtune to Roxburgh, by Michael of Malcarvi*tun, with
the consent of Christiana his wife. When Patrick, Earl of Dunbar, obtained
the lands of Malcarveston by his marriage with Christiana Corbet, Hn^h,
the abbot of Kelso, and the convent, in 1 2-1-1, gave him permission to have
a private chapel at his residence, the mother church reserving her right to
certain fees and oblations, f
When the Rent Roll was written, there
toft

and

croft

;

belonged to the monks two ploughgates at Malcarveston, with pasture for
four hundred lambs, which was worth forty shillings a-year.
Also twelve

and half acre to each, and pasturage tor two co\\Four of these cottages paid each four shillings a-year, and

cottages, with a toft
in the

common.

Chart,
$ Ibid.

Kei

171,

r.

f Kent Koll.
y

Chart. Kel. 135,

J Ibid.
r.

1 Ibid,

9:), v.

94,

r.
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nine days' work ; and each of the others eighteenpence and nine days. They
had also a brewhouse with an acre of land, which paid five shillings a-year. *

HERMITAGE, in Liddisdale. William de Bolebech granted to God, and
St Mary, and brother William of Mercheleye, and all his successors, the
called Merchingleye, founded in his waste beside the MerchingHis son
burn, with the church of St Mary there, and all belonging to it.

Hermitage

Walter, confirmed the same to William and Roger, monks of the order
of Kelso, and ordered that the hermitage should be, thenceforth, always

Eustace de
by two of the monks of Kelso, and by none other.
Baliol endowed this Hermitage with twenty-six acres of land beside

held

Heleychestres.t

From David I. the convent obtained two ploughgates at
two dwelling-houses, forty shillings yearly out of the
with
Berwick,
revenues of the burgh, half of the profits of the milns. $ This last gift was
afterwards yielded to the mayor and community by an agreement with
BERWICK.

Prince Henry gave them a toft in Berwick, called Dodin's
This land was afterwards claimed by one Lambert as his inheri-

the monks.
land.

||

and the bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow were deputed, in 1177>
to examine into and settle the controversy.
They found that Lambert
could not prove his right yet to cut the matter short, they prevailed on the
abbot and convent to give him the land in Roxburgh which Gilbert del
Halach gave them, and twenty shillings towards erecting buildings and
as that land was then occupied by a woman who could not immediately
be removed, it was agreed that, during her tenancy, she was to pay to
Lambert the two shillings yearly, which she used to pay to the abbot,
and the abbot was to add half a mark until he was put in possession of
the land, after which he was to receive no more from the abbot, but
to pay to him twelve pence yearly, f
Marjory, the wife of William
sold
an
annualrent
of
them
two marks, which she derived from
Forgrund,
a house in Berwick. They obtained some land in Berwick from Ralph de
Berneville.**
Adam, the son of Huddings, in 1227, gave them half his
Thomas de Ravinisher sold them his
land in Huddingate, in Berwick.ft
land in Waldefgate in 1290; and Thomas Batayle sold them his land in
tance,

;

;

*

Sent

Roll.

Ibid. 21,

r.

** Ibid. 20,

v.

f Chart. Kel. 106,
||

ff

Ibid. 17, v.
Ibid. 23, v.

v. 107, r.

J Ibid. 17, r.
1 Ibid. 163, r.
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same
Bernard

the

Richard (iwalen

street.

r
-_

ave

Baliol in tho time of David

I,

land, with his oven, &c.f
f Wood:a>e them the ti-hery

tin-in

lii-

"a\e them the fishery of Redhouth,
hornstele ; and
Jordan of Flanders
between the Pool fishery of Orde and Rlackwell.
,md
in
the
lower
of
Orde
.lolin de 1 luntednn,
town
half
a
L'ave
plon-jliL'ate
rector of the church of Durisdeer, gave a fishery called Fole-tream. I

Robert

dc

I'.-.ilr

;

Alexander de Riparia, yielded to them his claim to a toft ami ;m am- at
Tweedmouth.
Arnald, the son of JVter of Kel-o, on condition that
mass
for the good of his s<ml, pave them the land in
should
say
they
Berwick which he bought from Matilda Snt'a/e, and her ^rand-daughter,
situated between the land of Arnald the Frenchman, and that of William
de Bernahme

a

also

;

messuage with meadow, &<.

convent hv hi- son-in-law, John of Newton, and

to

lie

held

hi- heir-, for the

of the

payment

Their possessions in Berwick are enumerated in the
of one mark yearly.
forty shilling- <>nt of the
'20 per annum
Rent Roll, viz. a fishing worth
II

;

a dwelling near the Bridge-house, which they
;
10, 3s. 6id. in Briggate,
kept for their own use ; rents, amounting to
a
elsewhere
with
three shops in Uddinand
;
dwelling-house
Waldefgate,

customs at the Tolbooth

John Hall at ten marks per annum ; the fishing of Woodhorne,
which produced thirteen marks yearly ; the fishing of North-yare, which
A building with a well, and three acres of ground at
yielded two marks.

gate, let to

Tweedmouth, which produced twenty shillings a-year. Two ploni. hL ates
and two tofts at Bondington, near the church of St Lawrence a toft near
r

r

;

the church of St Mary, and a bank below the church for herbage. In 1334,
when King Edward III. restored to the monks their confiscated property

was as follows The seventh part of the milns ; forty shillings
out of the firm of the town ; twenty-six shillings from two messuages in
Southgate ; ninepence from a messuage in Le Bocherie ; six shillings
from a messuage in Briggate ; two shillings and threepence, two shillings
and sixpence, two shillings and sixpence, and two shillings and eightpence,
from four messuages in Uddyngate ; six shillings and eightpence, from a
messuage in Waldefgate ; and four shillings from a messuage in the corner
of the same street and two shillings from a messuage in Seintemarie-gate.^T
in Berwick,

it

:

;

Chart.

KtL

J Ibid, 17, v.

22,

Blackwell to the monk*.
$ Ibid. 20,

T.

f Ibid. 24,

r.

David dc Howburne yielded the Pool
26,

r.

fishery of Orde, and the fishery of

r.

U

Ibid. 136, v.

t Rotuli Scotia.
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HORNTDEAN.

Sir

with consent of his

William de Veteriponte, or Vipont, gave the monks,
wife Marjory, two acres in the meadow called Hollan-

Horverden, lying between the cultivated

in his lordship of

medu,

127

Hollans and Brewlands.

*

He

fields

of

gave also certain eschalingas, [shealings, or

upland pastures,] called Diveringdonnes [Deryngton] in Lammermuir,
which belonged to
\vorvorden. t
He gave them likewise the church of

H

Horndean

;

and David, bishop of St Andrews,

in 1251,

gave them permis-

sion to apply the revenues of the said church to their own use, on condition
of their maintaining a chaplain duly to celebrate divine service in the same.t

Robert Byseth, lord of Upsetlington, gave the convent the Hospital of St
Leonard, in Upsetlington on Tweedside, opposite to Horwerden. They
were to have no common without the bounds of the Hospital land, but
The abbot and convent, and
might build and fish within its limits.

were to provide a chaplain to celebrate divine offices
for the faithful there, and to maintain two poor persons.
In the time of
Robert I. they had at Horndean half a ploughgate, with pasture for a
hundred ewes, six oxen, two cows, and two horses, along with the laird's
cattle
also a toft and a meadow called Hollanmedu ; and the
Hospital,
with sixteen acres, and a fishery in the Tweed, with pertinents ; and they
were to provide a chaplain and to maintain two poor persons. At Dunrigdon they had an annualrent of 5sh. with ward and relief.
SYMPRINC. Hye of Symprinc, in presence, and with consent, of his son
Peter, in the reign of Malcolm IV, gave the church of Symprinc to the monks,
with toft and croft, and eighteen acres of land, reserving the right of Thor,
their successors,

;

||

archdeacon of Lothian, to enjoy the revenues of the church during his life.
In 1251, David, bishop of St Andrews, gave them permission to serve the

church of Symprinc, not by a vicar, but by a chaplain, and to apply the whole
fruits of the said church to their own use, to
help them to assist the poor, and
to shew strangers hospitality.^" In the Rent Roll, they are stated to have at

Symprinc two oxgangs, which brought them one mark per annum
* Chart. Kel. 124,

Rent

f Ibid.

r.

Roll.

is

in

$ Ibid. 153,

v.

154, v.

the parish of Longformacus.

;

and the

Ibid. 94, v.

William, abbot of Kelso,

Derrirgton
granted to Alexander de Redpeth, and his heirs, for services rendered and to be rendered,
the half of the lands of Deryngton, in Berwickshire, which Joneta Schaw, the nearest heir
of the late William de Deryngton, resigned for thirty pence yearly, to be paid by the said
||

;

Alexander

f

to the abbot

Chart. Kel. 109,

and convent.

r. v.

Chart. Kel. 213,

r.
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l-j-

cluirrh for their <>\vn u-e, which
i-

in tin- parish <>f

produced ten pound* JUT

iinniiin.

Syin-

Swinton.

princ
Fo(.o. This church was conferred on the monastery by Karl (iospatric
in tin- rei'_rn of Malcolm I\', together with a plon^'h^ate .if laml. and the

land and pasture of Bothkilschcles, " Per i-ta- di\i<i-.
illKahlwelle, usque in vacollum in quo rivulus pra-dicti

ab

ill-'

in

\\ itlicddre, et

vacdlo

-ii-nt

rivnln-

cadit in Bothkil

ilh-

post de Witheddre

usr|iie

;

\

i/.

de

hide sicnt

et

-iir-a fontis

font!-; des< -endit. et

ad viain mairnam

!><>tlikil

<|iia>

cadit

vadit ultra

SpiTtildnnii,
per randrin viaiu uscjue in pnedictum fontcin di- Kaldwelle ;
>t
uniinunom pasturani inter cos et scalingas lioiniinnn incornin de
ct

i

Pinkcrdnn."*

William,

tlu>

son of

1'alrick,

Marl of Dunliar, coiitinncd

tin-

In* anrr-tor, and gave also the dwclliny-housc \vliich .John the Dean
gift of
" tendcnte \ er-npossessed, a croft adjacent, and some land contiguous,

austrum usque ad Grenrig et ex tran-vn-n ( Jrenri'_ ]>er (|iiandani antiijiiam
semitam usque ad pratutn ineum qua? jacet inter Grenrig et Aldefogkon et
ab illo prato in occidentem usque ad lapides |.-itn- pro divi-a inter terrain
r

1

,

eorundem monachorum

et terrain hoininnni villa?, et

de lapidibus

n^<|iie

ad

(jMendam rivulum descendentem de Blyndewelle. Etquandam aliain terrain
in oriental! parte villa; de Foghou cum toftis et croftis et domibus supra-

Dedi etiam

positis.

quam Johannes

terrain

Deciinus

aquandam spinaqute sitaest int<>r terrain
descendendo per quandam sicani versus aquilonem

divisas, viz.

tennit

per

istas

eorundem moiuu honiin
usque

in Ulak

Kder, et

descendendo per Blakeder versus orientem, cum pratis, pasturis, et
halhes et hogis adjacentibus usque ad Kicardesflat, et sic ascendendo in
directum versus austrum per quandam fontem usque in Estbutterstrothir,
ascendendo versus occidentem per quandam sicam usque in Westbntter-

sic in

occidentem per quondam rivulum usque ad predietam
Pneterea
dedi eisdem monacbis <jnatnor acras terra- conti<.r uas
spinam.
terne eorundem monacborum, ex orientali parte jacentes, ex utraijne parte
strother, versus

tendit versus Berewic, quae vocantur RicardHat, j\ixta Blakeder.
Waltero de Lindeseii vicecomite de
Testibus, domino P. fratre meo.
vise

qu

Berewic

;

Ada

de Poulword

;

Bernard de Hauden

et aliis.f

At

a later

period, Patrick Corbet, laird of Foghou, confirmed to the monks the
i..n .if tin|io
cliajn-1 <if l-'oL'hon, \\ith the milll, and other ]i<^-e-^ii.nconferred by his father William, and his brother Nicholas.!
In the time
.

Chart.

Kd.

29,

r.

t Ibid.

1

16, v.

\ Ibid.

1 1

7, v.
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of King Robert the Bruce, they had at Fogo a ploughgato, with casements,
which brought them four marks yearly : and a chapel with two ploughannum.*
gates and a miln, from which they derived ten marks per

GREENLAW, LAMBDEN, and HALIBURTON. The church of Greenlaw,
with the chapel of Lambden, and land adjacent, were granted by Earl
of Dunbar,
Gospatrick, in 1 1 47-* Patrick, the son and heir of Patrick, Earl
He gave them
gave the convent a ploughgate of land in Bothkilsheales.
"
also a letter of protection, in which he engages
quod non impediet com-

modum

religiosorum virorum abbatis et conventus de Kalchdu, sed fovebit
et mantenebit eos et bona eorum, eorum tenentes, firmarios, servientes, et
eorum fratres et converses, prsesentes et futuros."t William, the son of

two oxgangs, with the toft and
once held of him in Grenelaw and he engaged
Grenelaw should suffer no loss from his having
Patrick, gave

:

which Adam Cassin
that the mother church of
croft

built a chapel in his curia
"
He gave also ilium toftum in Grenelawe quern Lyolfus
at Grenelaw.
subtus ecclesiam, ita longum versus occidentem sicut
tenuit
equicius

cimeterium se extendit.

imam rodam

Et praeterea

circa Cauchesterlawe."!

eadem villa quinque acras terrse et
John de Lambdene, the son of W.

in

de Strivelyn, gave a toft and croft in Lambdene, next that which Nigel
also eight acres of land, four of which were in Morilaw, and the
;

held

other four in Arthurs-croft.

David, the son of Tructe, in the time of

mother church of Grenelaw, and to the monks of
I,
Kelso, the chapel of his vill of Haliburton, with a toft and croft, and two
oxgangs of land. This was confirmed by his son Walter, in presence of
Earl Patrick, Eustace de Vescy, John, Sheriff of Roxburgh, Bernard de
In 1261, Philip de Haliburton resigned all right
Hauden, and others.
The abbot and monks granted permission to Roland
over the said chapel.
of Grenelaw to have a chapel within the court of his mansion, on condition
that no loss should accrue to the church of St Mary, at Kelso, nor to the
The chaplain of the parish church was to
parish church of Grenelaw.
serve the said chapel three days in the week when Roland was at home,
and no other chaplain without his consent, and Roland and his family were

David

to

gave to the

* Chart. Kel. 29,
have a church

Gospatric.
^ Ibid. 31, v.

r.

31,

in his

r.

R. bishop of St Andrews, gave Gualter de Strivelyn permission
of Lambden, upon the petition and concession of Earl

village

t Ibid. 30,

r.

31,

R

v.

Ibid. 114, v. J07, v. 108,

r.
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the parish church on tin- -.Teat festival-.*
William de
of St Andrews, aliout the beirinnini: of the reiirn of
hi-lniji

to hear -ervice

Lamliertoii,

in

Bruce, granted them permi iou to apply the re\eiiues of
the church of (ircenlaw, with its chapels of Haliburton and Lamhden, to
Kini:

Robert

own

tin

1

of the i:reat poverty to which they were
reduced, by the plundering and burning of their monastery, and the
destruction of their property hy war, and upon condition of their pre-entinj,'
their

use, in consideration

1

a \icar to the said

church whenever

it

should be vacant, and

ass-iirnmcr

lii

m

a stipend of a hundred shillings per annum, and providing a- u-ual for
About this time thev had in Greenlaw
divine -TN ice in said chapels. t
worth
two
marks
a
half
annually, which was usually held by
ploughgatc,

the vicar, and another half ploughgate held by Alan, son of Matthew.
Also two oxgangs, with toft and croft near the church ; and rive acre- in

At Laml>den
another quarter, held for a mark and a half per annum.
they had an annualrent of a pound of pepper from the estate of William
de Lambden. The rectory of Grenelaw was valued at iJG, 13s. 4d. per
annum, t
LANGTON.

In the time of King David

I,

or of Malcolm IV,

Roger de

Ou, or How, in the presence of Hugh and Thomas de Ou, and for the
soul of his lord Karl Henry, gave the monks the church of Langton, a.s
William de Veteriponte, in the rei^n
held by Henry, the parson thereof.
of King William, confirmed to them the same church, with its tithes and
The boundary went along the road on the east
land granted by his father.

Wedderburn, and thence to Humpulles and Langlands,
the laird's property and that of the church, it \\ cut
between
where, passing
on to Wedderburn northward, and to the toft of Henry, the former par-mi.
To make a full ploughgate, he added the land called Gretryg, hounded by

side of the church to

Holeburn to
the syke, and eastward to
strother, and thence to
Stamkilchestre, and down
ditches from

Stocfutcluh,

and from thence to Fulstrother by

the limits of the arable land and

the syke

which

meadow

runs between

of

Gretryg

I

ul-

and

the syke to the path which goes to Holeburn, on
the west of Chimbelawe, and up Holeburn to the above named ditches.

He gave also

a portion of land in Langton, called Coleinan's-ilat, which had
In 1240, David, bishop of St Andrews,
formerly belonged tothechurch.il
Chart. Kel. 56,
Ckart.

AW.

53,

r.
r.

t Ibid.
||

1

19, v.

Ibid. 53, v.

\ Pent Hull.
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gave them power to appropriate to their own use the great tithes of this
In the Rent Roll,
parish, reserving for the vicar the glebe and altarages.*
the rectory

valued at

is

20 per annum, and they had a

toft for

gathering

in their tithes.

ULFKILSTON, or OXTON.

Alan, son to Roland of Galwey, constable of

Scotland, gave them five ploughgates in Ulfkilston, in Lauderdale, with
easements, as a composition for certain revenues which they had in Galwey,
in the time of his ancestors.
Those revenues, which appear to have been

the tithes of the cattle and swine, and kain cheese granted by King David,
and confirmed by King Malcolm IV, the monks renounced, with arrears

and every claim on Galwey, in exchange for this land, the boundaries of
which, beginning at the head of Holdene-burn, went down the same to
Derestrete, and along Derestrete, northward, to Fuleford, and along the
Ledre, by the south road, up to Derestrete, then southward to a cross, and
westward to the road which leads back to the head of Holdene-burn. t

He

gave them likewise an annualrent of eight

to be paid out of
certain lands in Ulfkilston, in consideration of their relinquishing their
shillings,

claim to a ploughgate called Fulwidnes, which he had given in alms to the
In the time of King Robert I, they were in possession
Hospital of Soltre.t

of half the village of Ulfkilston, from which they derived rents to the

amount often marks

yearly.

HOME.

Earl Gospatric, with consent of his sons, Gospatric, Edward,
and Edgar, granted to the church of St Nicholas, in Home, a ploughgate
of land, with parochial rights over that village, and the half of Gordon.
Hi' afterwards conferred the same church, with two
ploughgates and a

meadow called

Harastrodar, upon the monastery of Kelso.^f
Ada, the wife
of William de Courtenay, and daughter of Patrick, Earl of Dunbar, gave a
portion of her land, with buildings, in the territory of Home, called Pullys,

* Chart. Kel. 153, r. In 1203, William de
Veteriponte relinquished every claim he had
against the abbot and monks, (except the dispute concerning the multure of the scalings of
Derrington, which was referred to arbitration,) in consideration of their services in bringing

bones out of England, and burying them in their cemetery. At the same time
thirty shillings, and gave him forty shillings, while they
his
that
his
father's
name should be expressly recited among the special
granted
petition
benefactors of the monastery whenever prayers and masses were said for the benefit of their
his father's

the

monks forgave him a debt of

gouls for ever

f
||

Ibid. 98,

Ibid. 55, v.

J Ibid. 98,

r.

Chart. Kel. 112,

r.

f

Ibid. 29,

v.
r.

Rent Roll.
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1'nlles, -itnated mi tin- l>ank- nf the F.den, where that river formed the
A dispute concerning this
honndarv between Home and Nenthorn."
proper! an>-e between the convent and William de Home, who, in 1-JliS,

or

\

executed a deed, acknowledging that he had nnjn-tlv hara

ed and provoked
the monk-, and that lie ha- -worn upon the holy gospels to re-pect and
protect their rights in future, binding himself to pay a hundred -hillings

damages and expenses, and granting pledges till the same he paid.
Because his own seal wa- not -iitliciently known, he caused tin- deed to hesealed with the seals of the archdeacon of Lothian, and the dean of the
for

prohahle that (hi- concession was made- under the influent -e
of impressions produced by the pro-pet of approaching death, for, in 1
William, laird of Home, son of William, the late laird, hecame hound to
sign a charter confirming the grant of the church of Home, and the land

Mers.t

It is

t

called Pullys, to Kelso, as soon as he shall assume militarv arm-, and change
his seal.?
Sir Patrick, son of Lord Walter de Laynalr, gave to the convent

messuages, &c. in Home, which Kohert, the son of Adam
Long, conferred on him, and which the said Rohert and Adam held of the
In 1 ^70, Gamelin, bishop
monks, for the payment of ten shillings yearly.
of St Andrews, gave them power to convert the revenues of the church of

all

the land,

Home

tofts,

to their

own

use.

||

Their value, at the commencement of the

fourteenth century, was 20 per annum.
Home consisted of a ploughgate and four

At

tin- period, their

propertv at

tofts, with easements, which let
at six marks ; two oxgangs belonging to the church, with a toft and
easements; a meadow of twenty acres, called Harestrother ; an annual-

two shillings and sixpence, with two hundred eggs, and four days'
from
the land of William de Bosseville
work,
ground for hnilding a
house, and a receptacle for their fuel, at the Pulles ; seven acres, with u
toft, easements, and pasture for three hundred sheep at Wi;i>m:m.i v
where they had also an annualrcnt of two shillings and sixpence, and four
rent of

;

;

Gilbert, the son of
days' labour, from the land of Geoffrey of Home.^J"
Adam of Home, resisted their claim to tithes and other ecclesiastical dues

from Wedderley, but at last allowed it; and the abbot and ((invent inive
him and his heirs a right to have a chapel there, upon the usual conditions.
Cl,,,ri.

AW.

/&</. Ill',

49, y.

f Ibid. 51,

r.
(1

r.

Ibid. 156, v.

J Ibid.

1

1-J.

\Kentltoll.

^
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he conferred ten acres of land, with pasture for a hundred

this chapel

sheep, and forty horned cattle.

GORDON.

Richard de Gordon granted to the monastery the church of
St Michael, at Gordon, and the land with which he had endowed it, viz.
" totam terrain ilium a cimeterio
usque ad Lippestan sacerdotis, et inde
usque ad acram sacerdotis, et ad fossam quandam per croftam Iloberti
Rikeloc, usque ad Gateyeth, et ad viam quse venit de Gordon, et per viam
illam sursum usque ad Navidhic, et de Navidhic versus austrum usque ad

unuin
tatem

ad

fossas repletas lapidibus, et ad extremicurite Alexandri, et sic per curiam
ejus, et sic ascendendo usque ad

magnum

lapidem, et

sic

He

gave likewise an acre on Toddelawe, and an acre of
meadow in Hundeistrower. t His grandson, Thomas de Gordon, made
a grant of land, situated on the road-side near Fairford.
He gave also
cimeterium."

a part of the petary called Brun-mos, extending from Todholes southward to Blakeburn, which runs between Faunes, Melocstan, and Gordon.
He likewise gave eight perches of land, with liberty to make a bridge to

and to take timber out of his woods to make it and keep it in
repair, and also to strengthen and keep in perpetual repair their miln-dam
at Kelso.t
His daughter Alicia, who, in the reign of Alexander III,
married Sir Adam Gordon of Haddo, confirmed the gifts of her ancestors,
and especially that piece of land given by her father, situated between the
road to Spottiswode aud the domain of Dedrig, in breadth
and between
the road to Hunteley and Huplongsflath, in length.
Her son, Ada.m de
Gordon, made a grant of land extending from Bradeford northward along
the side of the river Eden, with pasture in his marsh at Westruther for 30
cows or oxen.
Andrew Fraser, son to Sir Gilbert Fraser, gave the monks
the petary,

;

||

a ploughgate in

West Gordon, between

Fairford, Deadrig, Cothlandisforde,
Swarthbrandknuc, Robertslaw-ditch, Harewell, Berestede, and the Red
Quarry also, fifteen acres, with two tofts and crofts, and three acres of
meadow in the domain of Gordon. He gave them likewise his bondservant Adam, the son of Henry " del Hoga," with all his family, and pasture
for forty horses and two hundred sheep.^f
dispute having arisen between
;

A

the

monks and

Sir

* Chart. Kel.
115,
Ibid. 44,

Adam
v.

de Gordon, concerning some claim which he had
\ Ibid. 43,

r.

J Ibid. 44,

Ibid. 43,

r.

f

r.
||

v.

Ibid. 47, v.
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t<>

tin-

plcMiL'htrate -riven

hy Sir Andrew- Kramer, a nieetini: of their mutual

friend- wa- held in Kelso church, after the fea-t
in the

year

I

.SOS,

when

for the ploiiLr liLr ate,

f

St

I'cter in

(

'atliedra,

convent agreed to pav him t\vo mark- annually
and to {lermit him to have an oratory, wherever he
tlie

in tlie parish of Gordon, saving the riirht- ot' the church.*
The
half
to
Roll
at
the
Rent
the
enumerates,
Gordon,
ploughgate belonjrini.'-

chose,

church, with pasture in the laird's land for fivescore youiii_r hor-e-.. ami loo
wedders ; the plou<rliLr ate which had been Andrew r'raser'-, for which
thev paid to the laird of

Gordon two marks

per

annum

;

ix

cottages, to -ach

of which belonged an acre and a half of land, with easements, of which
each of the tenants was bound to deliver annually thirty cart-loads of dry

and to perform six days' labour, of whatever kind
might be required also, a toft whereon to build a house for the chaplain
and two petaries. The church of Gordon, of which they enjoyed the full
20 per annum.
tithes, is valued at
MELOCSTAN, or MELLERSTAINES. David de Graham, brother to Richard
de Faunes, granted to the convent two tofts in Melocstan, one of which,
consisting of two acres, was situated where the old hall stood, and the
other on the south side of Melocstan ; also twenty-one acres in Wytefeld
and Kingissete, and thirty-five acres next the Eden, nearer Faunes. These
M ,,- wen- held of 1'atrii-K, Karl of Dunhar, who continued the
j,,,_,
Richard conferred them on his brother, who, before he granted
grant.
them to the convent, had given their mother, Amable, her liferent of them
peats at the cloister,
:

..

;

,,

Hexham at the time of Corbridge
William de Hatteley, son and heir of Robert de Hatteley, gave
the monks liberty to make a bridge over the rivulet Blakeburn, in his
ground of Melocstan, and to have a road through his land to their petary.
for twelve pence yearly, to be paid at

fair.t

Philip de Haliburton, knight, and Christian, his spouse, about the year 1 vJ(
confirmed the grants of David de Graham in Melocstan, and the right of
pontage and waynage over Blackburn, t Their possessions in Melocstan,
i

enumerated

in the

Rent

Roll, are a ploughgate which paid one

1 ,

mark

annually, four acres, and a brewhouse, which paid five shillings, and a teneIn 1405, Alan, abbot of Kelso, and the convent,

ment, with easements.
let all

their property in Mellostanys
Chart,

Kd.

46,

r.

and Fawnys to Alexander Purves of

f Ibid. 51,

v. 52,

r.

J Ibid. 52,

r.

v.
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Mellostanys, and Hugh, his brother-german, conjunctly and separately, for
the period of nineteen years, at the rent of forty shillings per annum. *

By an agreement entered
anciently called NAITHANSTHIRN.
into on the the 6th of March, 1316, the convent obtained the church of
NENTHORN,

Nenthorn, and the chapel of Little Newton, from William de Lamberton,
bishop of St Andrews, in exchange for the church of Cranston, and the
land of Preston, in Mid-Lothian, which lay contiguous to the bishop's
But as the said church and chapel
property, as the other did to Kelso.

were destroyed, and greatly reduced in value by the war, and the income
of the church of Cranston amounted to twenty-five marks a-year, the
bishop bound himself and his successors for ten years, beginning at the
1317> to pay annually to the convent the sum of twentymarks, deducting the salary of the chaplain of the said church, unless
the revenues of Nenthorn and Newton should any year amount to the
feast of Pentecost,

five

value of twenty-five marks, in which case the bishop was not bound to pay.
Whatever the monks should derive from the tithes and fruits of the said

church and chapel, beyond the amount of the chaplain's salary, was to be
placed to the account of the bishop or his successors, as payment of part of

sum

and they were

exempted from the obligation to pay, if,
at any time during the ten
years, the church of Cranston, and land of
in
like
If the destruction
Preston, should,
manner, be destroyed by war.
were partial, the damage was to be duly estimated, and a just proportion
of the payment was to be remitted.
At the end of ten years, these payments and remissions were to cease entirely, t To facilitate this exchange,
William de Eglisham, archdeacon of Lothian, engaged for himself and
the said

;

to be

no procuration money from Nenthorn and Newton, but
Richard de
charges when he should come to visit them. $
to
the
monks
of
and
to
for
the
souls
William
Hanggandsyd,
engage
pray
Earls
of
and
for
his
Earl
the
of
of
James,
lord, Archibald,
Douglas,
safety
Douglas, granted them the land called Camflat, in the territory of Little
Newton, bounded by the parish of Kelso on the south, and on the north
by the morass of Kanmuir, through which the causeway and highway runs j
with some other portions of land and meadow adjoining.
successors to exact
to bear his

own

||

* Chart. Kel.
183,

r.

-j-

Ibid. 121,

r.

\ Ibid. 122, v.

This was Archibald, surnamed the Grim, eighth Earl of Douglas,
||

Ibid. 182, v.

who

died in 1401.
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CK \\-P>V was
Marl Henry.
tin- -ecretarv

granted hv

Kidel, fur

IIiiL'h

convent.

He

f

Kinir Da\id ami

every kind,

which

re-trainini: the

The boundaries

prejudice.

of

enjoyed by

erecting

\ill

-terliiiLr ,

in lien .if tlic multtirc,

from the land thu> granted,

exacted

IK-

iiiijj-ht

monks from

In-

and tenement of Ka-t
nr Presteton, re-en ini^ to him-elf and

'javc al-o tin-

Kran-ton, otherwi-e called I'ri-ti>ii,
an annnalrent of twenty -hillinir-

of

-mil-

Tin- profit-, except the corn tithe-, were to
iif tin-

hi- heir-

and

tin-

a

\}\i* <^r:\\\\

miln

upon the T\ne

to hi-

are tluis ininntely descriluMl

:

"

Incipiendo ad aquam de Tyne, snhtns Craneston a jiarte orientali. <\
opposite) Hoge, et sic versus Bquiloneni descendendo senmduiu anti(jnnin
cnrMim dicte aqiur de Tyne, -enr-iiii usquo ad jinitnin jnod vocatnr

abbotismedue

;

et sic

de im eptione

dicti

prati, per

veterein

cnrMim

dicta.'

alias per cnndcm antii -11111 ciir-nm
ex transvrr-o dicta' a<pia- usijue in terrain

aqiue, circa dictum pratiun, quousque

venerit in

aquam deTyne;

et sic

de Ormiston, et per divisas inter Preston et Ormeston, incipiendo ad imam
vallem versus aii-tnim, ascendendo sursiun per svketum usque ad antiquara balcam, qiue est antiqua marchia ad pedem del \\ liitelawe ; et -ic
ascendendo per dictam balcam directc usque ad crucem qua- -tat in marchia
inter Preston et Ormeston, in via quie tendit versus Hadington ; et a cruce
versus austrum orientis usque ad Peth-hevid; et sic descendendo in rivulum
qui vocatur Wreke ; et ascendendo per dictum rivulum qno- |ue veniat ad
(

sycum

qui venit de

New

a-cendendo per ilium svketum inter
de Ormeston, qui syketus antiqua est marchia,

Crane-ton

terram arabilem de Preston et

;

et

quousque veniat ad syketum qui venit extra le Fareny-acre-dene per extreit. it
terne del Morehuses quousque pervenerit ad finem de Kenehnore
Denum per orientalem partem dictie More versus uu-tnmi; per balcam
lapideam juxta terram arabilem del Morehuses, sursum usque ad caput
ill in- balcae ad
quandam congeriem lapidum; et sic versus orientem uxpie
ad quendam lapidem ad inferiorem partem de Rennechestre ; et sur-um
;

11

1

i

!!

i

;

versus austrum per

quandam balcam latam ex

parte orientali de Hvnche-tre,
usque ad quendam syketum a parte boreali de Tyh Witemore; et per -\ketum, versus orientem, inter extremitates terra, usque in quoddam antiipium

fowatum, et sursum per illttd fossatum versus austrum usque ad le Harestane ex parte orientali de Bcrtinhote et deinde sursum a parte boreali
;

Chart. Kfl. li3,

r.
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syketi qui vocatur Schanke, per lapides positos in antiqua maivhia usque
in caput del Schanke ; et deinde usque ad quendam la(>idem ex parto
orieutali rivi

cujusdam

fontis,

et

de

lapide versus* austrum orientis
Youles ; et deinde versus boream

illo

usque ad extreniitatem borealem del
orientis, per quendam syketum descendendo

alium syketum,

in

et

per

ilium syketum versus austrum usque ad quendam lapidem jacentem in
costa illius syketi ; et sic per quandam balcam versus orientem inter terratn

de Ormston et terram quse vocatur Thewles, usque ad quendam lapidem
in fine balcee ; et sic in austrum per aliam balcam inter Theules et

Ormeston, usque in rivulum qui vocatur Paynesburn in marchia de Paseton
et sursum per ilium rivulum usque venerit de Neucranston ; et ascendendo
per ilium rivulum usque ad le Brademedue ; et de illo rivulo versus
;

occidentem per quandam balcam usque ad lapidem ex parte boreali del
Brademedue, et versus boream usque ad caput fontis qui vocatur Youleswell ;
ab

et

fonte versus

illo

boream per quandam antiquam balcam qui

marchia usque in le Redystrother
quandam balcam sursum usque ad
ultra dictam
et versus

moram usque ad

;

est

per mediam illius Redystrother per
Tyh Witemore et per eandem balcam

et

le

;

extremitatem

terrae arabilis

de Neucranston

boream per illam balcam quousque venerit seorsim

;

in le Orchi-

diardstrotber, et ex transverse illius strother per quoddam fossatum usque
in syketum ; et per syketum versus occidentem usque ad petariam, et per

costam petariae in occidentem usque le Oxinfalde et deinde per culturam
quaj vocatur Crossflat seorsum per extremitates terrae de Preston, usque in
;

et per illam viam seorsum per pedem
viam qua? venit de Neucraneston
conclivi usque in veterem cursum de Tyne, quousque venerit per eundem
cursum in aquam de Tyne, contra molendinum de Wester Cranestun subtus
;

Hogam."*

In the Rent Roll, the rectory of Craneston is valued at
10,
of Preston at
20, per annum, whence it appears, that the

and the vill
Rent Roll was written before 1316, when Cranston ceased

to belong to

the monastery.t

DUDDINGSTON. The monks were in possession of the church of Duddingston, and the lands of East and West Duddingston, at an early period, but

The abbot
the chartulary does not say from whom they acquired them.
Herbert granted the lands of Ester and Wester Duddingston to Reginald
* Chart. Kel. 96, v.
It must have been written after 1296, as
)-

abbot, as past.

S

it

speaks of the time of Richard,

who was

then

HISTORY

]:-

01

d- IJosco for an aimnalrent of ten mark-,
forever.

Hi- -m <.-. .r,

of Tlioma-,

wit'c-

tin- -"ii

IIn^li,
.

>f

who

t.>

paid by him ami hi- heir-

In-

died in K'lS, granted to Knniia, the

Reginald de Bo-co, or her

a.viirn, tin-

ward-hip

-J<
of her son and heir during his minority, for which slic paid the abhot
The abbot Alan, in 11<><>, granted in fee, for four marks annually, to
" ilium
Cudbert Knytheson, burgeaa of Edinburgh,
peciam terra- in haroniu
'.

de I)odiii'j-ton. pront jacet e\ ambahus partibus

M\rhede.

et

quaudam congregationem lapidnm

vise

rejjia-

inter Ic

Fegot

ibidem depo-itornin ox

parte oriental!, ex parte nna et de-cemlendo ab oriente pront (jna-dain foa
e\ aiitiinio constrncta, et mptic in eadem dejxisitaj >-e extendnnt usque ad
;

merchias terrarum vill* de Wester l)od\n-ton ex parte occidental!, e\ parte
alt.-ra
et deiiide a le Fegot, pront aqua currit in mare, et ad pedem iiniuLeth ex parte boreal i ; et sic a pede de le Loth per men-bias nn-tas, et
;

ascendendo usque ad dictum le l-'einit Myrhede et dictum congregationem lapidnm ex parte orientali," &c.t In the time of King Robert I.
" salvo statu
the Abbot William granted the half of Wester Doddingston,
divisas,

William de Frischelai, and his heirs,
for ever, for the yearly payment of twelve marks of silver, with homage, &c.t
At this period Easter Duddingston produced ten marks, and Wester
The rectory was worth
20
Duddingston twenty-four marks, yearly.
rectoris, ecclesue et vicaria?," to Sir

per annum.

EDINBURGH. The Abbot John granted to Lawrence, the son of Edmund
of Edinburgh, a toft, situated between the West Port and the Castle, on
The Rent Roll mentions a tenethe left of the entrance into the city.
ment in Edinburgh which paid the convent sixteen pence per annum rent.
The abbey of Holyrood paid them a mark annually, as a composition for
the tithes of Slaperfelde, and the abbey of Newbotil paid -ix -hilling and
eightpence annually, for the tithes of their

salt

work' of the

Cars.||

CALDOUR, anciently called CALDOUR CLEHE. Ralph de Clere gave the
monks the church of St Cuthbert of Caledoure, or Kaledofre, with the
of having a private chapel
within the court of his mansion, without detriment to the mother church.

tithes of tin- miln, reserving to himself the right

David, bishop of St Andrews, allowed them to appropriate the

<

hart. K,l. 164, V. 165, V.

Ibid. 7,

T.

f
|1

llnil.

1*4.

Rent 1MI.

r.

tit lie-

\ Ibid. 218,

V.

to
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*
upon condition of paying ten marks annually to the vicar.
This rectory was worth
26, 13s. 4-d. in the time of King Robert I.
PENCAITHLAND. Everard de Pencathlan conferred the church of Pencathlan upon the monks of Kelso, to engage them to pray for the safety of

own

their

1

vise,

1

King William,
enumerated

his lord,

who

Rent

Roll.

in the

confirmed the grant, t

This church

is

not

KEITH, or HUNDEBY KEITH,
to the convent,

tota

ilia

terra,

now called HUMBIE. This church was given
" Cum
Simon
in the time of King Malcolm IV.
Fraser,
by
et toto nemore ab australi parte rivuli qui currit
juxta

per predictum rivulum usque ad Kyrckeburn ; et inde
usque ad viam quse vadit ad Hadyngton ; et inde usque ad Kyrnestrother,
et de Kyrnestroder usque in Reavedene, et de R. usque ad
praefatum
ecclesiam

;

scilicet,

rivulum qui currit juxta ecclesiam
et illam terram ex oriental! parte vise
ecclesiam
ad
usque
juxta
supercilium mentis, usque ad quercum quae est
;

super rivulum." t John de Keth, the mareschal, quitted his claim to a
portion of land lying between the monk's wood, and the burn which runs

down from

the church

;

concerning the right to which there had been a

dispute between him and the convent.

The monks gave up

their

pretensions to the church of Keith Hervey, which they had claimed as a
chapel to the other church of Keith, which, by way of distinction, was

Hundebi Keth.

Josceline, bishop of Glasgow, and the prior of
Paisley, having been delegated by the Pope to settle this controversy, the
mareschal settled upon the convent an annual pension of twenty shillings out
called

of the living, and engaged, that should he give the church to any religious
There arose
house, he would give it to none in preference to Kelso.
another dispute between the lords of Keith and the monks, the latter

having erected a miln, and made a miln pond, thereby depriving the
former of their right to the multure of the corn grown on the lands of
Hundeby Keth, belonging to the latter. They had also made a road over
his land of Laysiniston.
Lord Robert de Keth gave them liberty both to

have their miln, and to traverse his ground with carts and ploughs to their
fields.
In the Rent Roll the vill of Hundeby Keth is valued at ten
marks, and the rectory at
* Chart. Kel.
134,
% Ibid. 3-2, v. &c.

v.

20, per

157,

r.

annum.
f Ibid. 141,
Ibid. 35,

v.

v.

37,

r.

II1STOKY or

140

A

toft,

Il.ui>r

in

-.

ION.

inona-terv a- rarl\ a- the

tenement

in

1

laddinuton

l\M.i!\\ic k.

In

1

!!*<>,

three

ear-, fur -nni-

of

valued

i-

-nine
Kiie_r
at

land

adjacent,

In-longed

to

the

In the Kent Roll, the

William.*

tenpeiice annually.

Rohcrt de Kent. Rohert llnnaiid, Robert Aveiiel,

severally, to the monks of Kclso, for t\\ entyamounting I" t\ventv shilling- per annum, their portions

ami Roland of Innerwick,
^

with

r.-iirii

let,

of forest and pasture* land in Innenvick, which lay near the land that already
" Sicut rivulus de
belonged to the convent, ami was tlm- bounded
:

et ita sicnt Hothkil
Edwardescloth cadit in Botbkil juxta Kl/ie-haleth
descendit ad Bin rain de Eiilhope, in transversum per di visas de Kllnin
\\ it-lede
usque ad Mauimet et per M. usque ad acqiiilonarem partem de
et ab W. in transversum usque in Edwardescloth nhi cadit in Hothkil."
;

;

;

by Walter, the kind's steuard, the >nn of Alan
and tbe same proprietors, or their heirs, afterwards converted the leaM*
into a perpetual grant. t
Walter, the king's steward, granted to the
convent the whole of his land in Innenvic, thus bounded, viz. "a Hothkil,
ascendendo per rivulum qui cadit a Scoulande, usque ad Sconlandesheved,
ubi sulcus trabitur ; et per ilium sulcum usque ad viam <|iia> tendit de
This agreement was

ratified

;

Kisilbrig versus Innerwic ; et sic ab ilia via versus orientem, usque ad
quandam fossam ; et sic descendendo usque ad Meldrescloes-heved ; et sic

per rivulum de Meldrescloes-heved, semper descendendo, usque in Mammet ;
usque ad Buccam de Estfulhope ; et sic ascendendo versus Occident m

et sic

<

jnxta divisas de Ellum et de Risilbrig, usque

We>tfnlhope, et in Withedre,
rivulum
pra>dictum
qui cadit de Scouland."t
usque
The monks, having, in a short time, by their skill and industry, brought
part of the waste land of this grant into cultivation, claimed to have it
exempted from tithes and this being opposed by Sir Alan Montgonierv,
the pope's legate appointed the abbot of Dryburgh, the prior of Coldinirhain,

et in Bothkil,

in

in

et

;

and the archdeacon of St Andrews, to judge between them. They held a
chapter of the deanery of the Merse at Ednain, in 1221, on the 1'Yiday
next after the Sunday on which the " Letare Jerusalem" is chanted, when
the matter terminated in favour of the monks.
Innerwick is not
mentioned in the Rent Roll
but their grange of Si'Kinn.nox, in the -aimtwo
consisted
of
neighbourhood,
ploughgates, with pasture for HXio -heep,
;

Ckarl. Ktl. 12,

r.

f Ibid. 101,

v.

&c.

J Ibid. 99,

v.

Ibid.

In.,, \.
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400 wedders, GO
for.

They

and

horses,

as

as they might have occasion
cottages for their shepherds and serfs,

many swine

more

held sixteen or
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and a bre\vhouse, which let at five shillings a-year.
PEEBLES. King William confirmed to the monks the possession of the
chapel of the castle of Peebles, with a ploughgate belonging to it, and ten
shillings a-year, granted by his grandfather King David out of the revenues
of the burgh, to found a chapel in which to say mass for the soul of his son,
Earl Henry.*

This church was granted by King David, to which
Malcolm IV. added a toft and because the body of his son rested here the

INNERLEITHEN.

;

first

night after his death,

he ordained that

church and

this

its

territory

should thenceforth be a place of refuge or sanctuary, possessing the same
In the Rent Roll, the rectory
privileges as Wedale or Tyningham.t

which they had a
pension out of the vicarage, and twelve pence a-year from an acre adjacent to
the church. HOPEKELCOW, alias HOPECALZIE, where they had three shillings
of annualrent from three acres of ground, appears to have been a chapel in
of Innerleithen

is

valued at

26, 13s. 4d. yearly

;

besides

this parish.

In a charter of Herbert,
LINTON, anciently called LYNTON RUTHERIC.
of
this
church
is said to have been
bishop
Glasgow,
granted by Dodin, in
his presence.
There is another grant of it by Richard Cumyn, for the

Henry, and his own son John, both of whom were buried in
In the Rent Roll, this rectory is valued at twenty marks
Kelso abbey, t

souls of Earl

yearly.

CAMBUSNETHAN,

in Clydesdale.

King William confirmed the grant of
it
by Ralph

church by William Finemund. There is another grant of
de Clere, together with the tithes of the profits of his milns.

this

mentioned

in the

Rent

It

is

not

Roll.

DUNSYRE church, with its lands and tithes, was granted by Helias, the
brother of Josceline, bishop of Glasgow, in presence of John, dean of
Teviotdale, and Osbert, the chaplain of Kelso ; but in King William's
confirmatory charter,

with

its

said to be the gift of
valued at
5, Gs. 8d.
is

Fergus
Mackabard.H In the Rent Roll, it is
In the time of Malcolm IV, Wicius gave the church of his
WISTON.
Chart.

Kel

J Ibid. 11,

v.

12, v.

183, v.

it,

f Ibid.
||

chapels,

12,

Ibid. 12,

r.
r.

16, v.

137,

r.

{ Ibid. 109,

r.

HISTORY OF
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two

the chapel <if the vill of Rnln-rt,
tin- brother of l.amhin, [Roherton,] and the chapel of the vill of. John, the
The church wa- served I>y a vicar, and the convent
Stepson of Baldwin.'
enjoyed the rectorial tithe-, which are valued in the Rent Roll at G, 13s. Id.
vill,

Win-tun,

per annum.
Roi'.KKiov,

\vitli

it-<

-hapel-. vi/.

now forming

a
part of the parish of Wi-ton, \va- originally

a parish church, served
rhapel belonging to it, and afterwards
rectorial tithes, valued in the Rent
petual vicar, while the

1>\

a per-

Roll

at

One of tin6, 13s. 4d. yearly, were enjoyed by the monks of Kelso.
vicars, named Walter, objecting to this appropriation, in 1279, seized and
detained the corn tithes as his just due ; but, when the matter was tried
bv the authorities of the church, judgment was given in favour of the

con vent, t
SYMINGTON.

Syraon Lochard claimed the patronage of the chapel of

Symon-Loccardstown, in opposition to the monks of Kelso,
as a dependency of their church of Wicestun.
who
Josceline,
the
to
settle
the
of
being
by
pope
Glasgow,
deputed
dispute,
bishop
amicable agreement, when Symon withdrew
persuaded both parties to an
his claim, and the convent consented that the chaplain appointed by him
His descendant, Sir Symon Loccard,
should hold it of them during his life.
his vill, called

claimed

it

patronage of the living, but kept back
of meal.
of
chalders
The authority of the
tithes to the amount
forty

not only revived

this claim to the

him to relinquish his pretensions, to make
bishop, however, compelled
bind
himself
restitution, and to
by an oath never again to molest the monks
The convent consented to receive seven
under pain of excomunication.
chalders, instead of the forty

the rectory of Simondeston

which were due

is

valued at

In the Rent Roll,

to them.t

10 per annum.

The church of Tancard's-tun, otherwise called Wode
THANKERTON.
conferred
was
by Anneis de Brus, and the grant was confirmed by
Kyrch,
Bishop Josceline, and

Symon Loccard.

Thankerton

is

now

contained in

the parish of Covington.

Robert de Londoniis granted a part of his land of KADIHC, " in vasto
suo, scilicet, de Roshanan, viz. a quadam quercu, cruce signata, qua- -tat
ad capnt cujusdam sici ; et sic per sicum ilium de-t nidendo, usque in
Chart. Kel. 130,

r.

J Ibid. 128, T. 129,

v.

f

I***- 133. v.
//,(,/.

109,

r.

130,

v.

152,

r.
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per alteram partcm de prsedicta
quercu descendendo usque in Clud in directum, ex opposite terne Thomae
filii Thancard."
He gave also pasture for ten cows and ten oxen. King

proximum rivulum,

ct sic

;

et

Alexander confirmed the grant of his brother Robert de Londoniis.*
The convent had an annual pension of forty shillings from the church of
Tyntou ; and they had the church of Crawfordjohn, the rectorial tithes
of which produced them
6, 13s. 4d.t
The church of EGLISMALESOKS, in Clydesdale, was granted or conIn 1324, John Lindsay, bishop of
firmed to them by Robert I, in 1321.

Glasgow, considering that the monastery of Calchou is situated on the
borders of the kingdom, and that it had always been a place of free
hospitality, where the poor and indigent found ready succour, but was

and long continued wars between the two
countries, impoverished, spoiled of its goods, and in a state almost
and considering also that the said monastery is the true patron
desolate
hostile inroads

now, by the
;

of the church of Eglismalesoks, he, for the safety of the soul of Robert,
King of Scots, grants and confirms the said church to the convent of
Kelso, by his pontifical authority, and, with the consent of his chapter, in
pure alms, as soon as the present rector, Dominus Nigellus de Cunningham,
resigns or dies, reserving to himself the collation of the vicar to serve the
said church,

and twenty marks yearly

The church

of

CARLUKE belonged

for his sustenance, t

to the convent at the time of the

Reformation.

They had a toft and a fishing in RENFREW and
LANARK, INVERKEITHING, and STIRLING.

tofts in

RUTHERGLEN,

||

CAMPSIE.

This church was granted by David, Earl of Huntingdon, for

the safety of his brother, King William, and the grant was confirmed
by
Maldouen, Earl of Lennox. In 1221, a controversy between the bishop

of Glasgow and the abbot of Kelso, concerning the church of Campsie, was
settled in the chapel of Roxburgh Castle, in the presence of an
assembly of

churchmen and nobles, when the abbot and convent resigned to the bishop
and his successors their right to the said church, on condition that whoever
* Chart. Kel.
75,

v.

II.

de Londoniis was the eldest of the illegitimate children of King

William.

t Rent
Harl.

Roll.

MSS.

4623,

vol.

ii.

j Chart. Kel. 193, r.
Chart. Kel. 16, v. 9,
||

r.

150, v.

HISTORY

Ml
hold-

-hould

tlic livini;

]i;iv

tlu-rn ;ui

01

annual pen-ion of ten mark-.
This
>f litigation,
in which (lie convent

became a -uliject
pen-ion afterwardin K'<il>, and, in l.'i'J'J, Kin;: Roliert
ailed
pre\
(ila-U"" dul\ to

j-ay

-ame.

tlif

The church of ALTMIU

M.MIN, in

i

Commanded

the church of

"

Lennox, wa- likewise granted

Earl of Huntingdon.!
The church of CULTEU was confirmed to the

com

nit

l>\

liv

Kini: William.

Walter Byseth, founder of the hoii-e of the knights templar* at
engaged, in presence of the sihhot and monks of Kelso, a emhled
chapter, that he and his heirs

would olerve

should lose none of

all

David,

(

'niter,

in

the liberties of (he

full
-ai<l

rights
church, and that
coii-e<juence of the
But afterwards a
house of the templar- leini: erected within it- limits.
complaint was brought by the abbot and convent airain-t the ma-tcr and
it

in

it-

they had, without permi ion,
rebuilt their chapel in the parish of Culter, and had kept the great and
small tithes, and offerings of their lands and other goods in the parish,

brothers of the

Temple of Jerusalem, because

The master and brothers
justly belonged to the parish church.
their
a
that
order
enjoyed
general exemption from paying tithe-,
pleaded,
and that they had a right to build chapels and make cemeteries in the wa-te
which

lands conferred on

them

;

church of Culter, standing on
on which there was no bridge, was seldom

also that the parish

the other side of a great river,

them without great danger, &c.
The cause being heard by
commissioners duly appointed, it was decided, that the kni-jht- templars
accessible to

should retain possession of their chapel, tithes, cemetery, baptistry, &c.
but should pay yearly to the monks, eight and a half marks, in the house
This was agreed to at Lander in November,
of the Temple at Blantrodoc.

In the Rent Roll the value of the rectory of Culter, ^ogether with
the pension of the templars, is stated at
In K'K), the corn
18, 13s. 4d:
tithes were let to the chaplain, Alan de Soltre, for 18 marks.
1287-t

Brice Douglas, who, about the beginning of the thirteenth
was
promoted from being a monk at Kelso, to be prior of I.e-macentury,
hago, and afterwards bishop of Moray, gave, with consent of his dioce-e,
the church of Brennath to the convent, to be fully enjoyed by them,

BIRNIE.

without dues or burdens.

Chun.

Kit. 91,

/&</. 91,

r.

r. v.

92,

||

r. v.

f

M

fl-

\\lbid.

9I

.

r-

HI.*.

t

MM- 93

'.

89, v.
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King David gave them a right to the kain, or tribute, due to him from
This was afterwards commuted for
one of the ships belonging to Perth.
*
the payment of three marks yearly.
DUMFRIES.
King William gave them the church of Dumfries, and the
chapel of St Thomas at the same place, with the lands, tofts, and tithes,
Ralph, the dean of
belonging to them, to which he added five acres.
Dumfries, soon after the beginning of the thirteenth century, disputed the
right of the convent to this patronage, and presented his nephew, Martin,
styled Clerk, to the livings

renounce

his pretensions,

ted that his

but

;

when the

case

and the monks, "

nephew should continue

was

tried,

he was obliged to

intuitu misericordire," consen-

to hold both the church

and the

chapels of the burgh, and castle, during his life, upon condition of paying
twenty marks annually to the convent, except when the land of Dumfries
should be laid waste by war ; in which case due remission would be granted.t

Roland of Galwey, the constable of Scotland, son to Uctred, gave them
work at LOCHKENDELOCH on the Solway, with pasture for four cows
and a horse, and easements from his wood, sufficient to serve the pans, t
a

salt

Eadgar, the son of Dufenald of Strathnith, gave the monks
In
the church of Morton, in presence of Killecrist, judge of Stretlmith.

MORTON.

King William's confirmatory
gate,

Roll,

is

said to

it is

charter, this church, together with a plough-

In the Rent

have been granted by Hugo, sine manicis.
10 per annum.

valued at

KILLOSBERN, or CtosEBURN.

Eadgar, the son of Dovenald, in presence
the
convent this church, for the safety of King
of his son Gylconell, gave
The right of the monks was afterwards
William, and Alexander, his son.
ineffectually disputed by Sir Adam de Kirkpatrick.
entire revenues, which are valued in the Rent Roll at

||

They enjoyed

its

26, 6s. 8d.

TRAVERFLAT, or TRAILFLATT, and DRUMERYOCH, or DRUMGREY. These
churches were granted by Walcherius de Carnoto, Cairns,J for the soul of
In the Rent Roll, the value of Trailflat is
his brother Robert. ^[
6, 6s.

D rumgrey, 13s. 4d.
STAPILGORTON. W illiam de Cuniggeburc

8d, and of

7

gave the monks the patronage

of this church, with the land and fishery belonging to it, for the soul of
his uncle, Gaufrid.
King William confirmed the gift of William de
* Chart. Kel.47,
Ibid. 149,

r.

v.

f Ibid. 125,

r.

Ibid. 131,

v.

||

T

127, v.
132,

r.

} Ibid. 102, v.

f

Ibid. 133,

r.
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01

This rectory is valued at
Knnjrgburgh, of the -aid church and chapels.
-tated that they have in the tenement
13, 68. Sd. in the Rent Roll, where it
i->

of StapUgOfton a plougfcgata at Anticline, \vorth five marks yearly.
The church of Wn.n \i.in\GTON, with the property lieh>nur inur to

it. was
de
Aduni
in
the
time
of
in
1'c.rt,
granted by
King William,
presence of
Robert, chaplain of Roxburgh, and William, chaplain of Kelso. t
Pope Innocent III. continued the grant of the patronage of the church
of Lesingihi, in Cumberland, to the convent at Kelso. J
Kinir David -rave them a salt work in Karsach. King Malcolm gave them
a right to half of the fat of the craspics, or whales, that might be stranded
on either of the shores of the Firth of Forth.
King David granted them
a right to half of the skins and fat of the beasts slaughtered for his use, on
the south side of the Forth, with all the skins of the rains and lambs, the
tenth of the deer skins, and the tenth of the cheeses he received from his
estates in Tweeddale, and of the cattle, swine, and cheese, he received
This was afterwards partly commuted by Alexander II.
from Gahvey.
for 100 shillings yearly out of the feu-duties and customs of Roxburgh.
Alexander II. commanded that his subjects should not pound, or distrain,
the cattle or property of the abbot and convent.
||

LESMAHAGO.
Is 1144, the King, with consent of the bishop of Glasgow and his
cleriry, granted the church and barony of Lesmahago, for the honour of
God and of Saint Machutns, to the monks of Kelso, that they might found
there a religious house for the maintenance of as

many monks

of their

own

order as the means provided would support, and for the hospitable reception
of poor travellers ; and, also, that it might be a place of refuge and
protection for those who, in danger of life or limb, should flee to it, or come
within the four crosses standing around it.^f
The monks, in course of
time, granted leases, or fee farms, of parts of this land to various individual--,

who

held them upon condition of the payment of certain sums ammallv.
KILMAURS. Robert, son to Wernebald, gave the church of Kilmanr- to
!>:>, r.

Hid. 150,

v. 151,

r.

\

See page 131.

||

lhi<1.

137,

r.

lltid. 146, v.

,.

r //./.

i;o, v

In. v

.

.
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the

monks of

promised, that,

He
granted him the privilege of fraternity.
ever he changed his life, it should be with their advice,

Kelso,
if
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who

and that he would leave them two parts of his substance at his death. *
In 1245, William, bishop of Glasgow, confirmed the grant of this church
to the priory of Lesmahago. In 1505, the Abbot Robert granted the whole
of the church lands of Kilmaurs, called the Girnale Croft, to William
Conynghame of Craganis, and Mariote, his wife, and their heirs, for the
yearly payment of six shillings and eightpence.f
JOHN, who was chosen abbot in 1160, granted the

town of

Little

Draffan to Robert, the son of Warnebol, for half a mark yearly. J
ERNALD, who became abbot in 1147, granted, with consent of the convent, to Theobald the Fleming, for two marks annually, certain lands

" Scil. de surso de Polnele ultra
belonging to them on the river Duglas,
le latum mos adlongum Fau, de illuc ad Hirdelatv, de illuc ad Thevisford in
Mosmenin El Corroc, et sic ad longum nigrum ford, et ita ut via jacet usque
Crossford.

He likewise

granted to Lambin Asa the lands of Draffane and Dardarach
two marks and a half yearly, " in liberum et firmum feudum scil. sicut
Wascellus cadit a mussa de Carnegogyl, descendit in aquam quae vocatur
Candover, et ita, Candover ascendendo, usque ad rivulum qui vocatur

for

Smalbec, et
rivulo

illo

ita,

ilium rivulum ascendendo, usque ad rectam transversam de

usque ad Wascellum sub Culnegray,

et ita sicut

Wascellus

ille

descendit in Naythane, et ita sicut Naythane descendit in Clude."
Osbert, who became abbot in 1180, granted the vill of Dowane to
||

Constantino, the son of Gilbert Presbiter of Lesmahago, for twenty shillings
In 1294, Adam de Dowane resigned his land in the barony of
a-year.^[
Lesmahago fora sum of money.*" In 1301, Adam de Dowane, junior,
resigned his hereditary claim to the land of Dowane, in exchange for
Auchtiferdale, granted by the abbot and convent to him and his heirs.tt
In 1311, Adam de Dowane, senior, resigned his land of Greenrig to the

convent, for which they engaged to provide for the maintenance of him
and of one servant in their house of Lesinahago.tf In 1326, the Abbot
William granted to John, son and heir of Adam de Dowane, junior, the
land of Aghtyferdale, &c. and appointed that the said John and his heirs
* Chart.
||

KeL

Ibid. 37, v.

1

11,

f

r.

Ibid. 38,

f
r.

**

Ibid. 185, v.

Ibid. 79, v.

%

|f

Ibid. 38, v.

Ibid. 80,

r.

Ibid. 39,

%\

r.

Ibid. 81, v.

III.sTOKY

l-i-

should be hereditarv

porter-.

;it

OF

the irate of

tin-

r
priory of I.r-m,ih.i'_ ", and.

performed theotlice In a deputy, tliat tlic\ -hould In- accountable tm
hi- conduct.*
In 1^70, Adam de Auchiiilck refligiied GreenrigB, &c. to
the com nit. who, in 1^7'-'. renewed the <rrant of the same for the annual
if tin- v

shillintrs and ninepence.t
Osbert granted a part of Glenane, for half a mark yearly, to Ralph, one

payment of eight

of the servants of the priory, t
Richard Burd gave his whole land, called Little Kyp, to Le-mahago
before 1$22.

The Abbot John, who was elected
the son of

Bod in, and

his heirs,

granted to his man, Waltheof,
the third part of Auchinlek, and part f
in llGO,

Culter Segle.
He gave him also the eighth part of Cnrroc.
He gave a part of Fincurroks to Gilmagu for twenty -lilllln-- yearly.^"
In -Ji !', William de Folkard, to avoid the pain of excommunication, and
to deliver the soul of his father from the same, quitted claim to the land
II

1

called Pollenelle,

which

his father

had unjustly detained.**

The convent

recovered Folkardiston from the same person in 1295.tt
King Robert I. granted ten marks yearly, from the rents of the milns of
Maldisley, to purchase eight wax lights, of one pound weight each, to burn
at the tomb of St Machutus every Sunday and holiday, as was customary in
the cathedrals and collegiate churches of Scotland.tt
The Abbot Patrick granted to Rothald Wer the half of Blackwodd and

Dermounyston, with the whole of Mossmynyne.
In 1497 the Abbot Robert granted Rogerhill and Brownhill

Weyr,

to

Robert

for services rendered. ||||

In 1528, the Abbot

Ralph KIT, and

Thomas

sold

and alienated

his heirs, the lands of Blackhyll,

to

his

dear brother,

with the mark land of

Hoilhous, in the barony of Lesmahago, William Weir of Stanebires having
resigned them for a sum of money .^[^f

The

and manors that belonged to the convent formed a
and
regality, or jurisdiction, over which the abbot exercised the power
When
hereditary
authority of a baron in times of feudal government.
different lands

Chart. Krl. 177, Y.
|

\\

Ibid. 40, v.

Ibid. 84,

r.

f Ibid. 177,

5

Ibid. 41.

r.

J Ibid. 40,

r.

Ibid. 77,

r.

v.

Ibid. 7, v.

||||

Ibid. 185,

Ibid. 74, v.

r.

ft

Ibid. Kl. x.

Jf

Ibid. 186, v.
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jurisdictions

abolished,

by act of parliament,
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in

1747

* ne

Duke

of

1300 in compensation for the regality of Kelso.
the Reformation of religion in Scotland, when the monasteries were
dissolved, the revenues of Kelso abbey, according- to an account taken by

Roxburghe received

At

the government, were as follows

8716,

:

Is. 2d.

Scots money.

9 chalders of wheat.
106 chald. 12 bolls of bear.

4 chald. 1 1 bolls of oats.
112 chald. 12 bolls, 3 firlots of meal.*
the act of assumption of church revenues, in December 1561, the
Scotish parliament ordained, that the fourth part of the teinds of the whole

By

benefices within the

kingdom should be

and applied to the
and other purposes

levied yearly,

support of the ministers of the reformed religion,
relating to the state of the realme ; and if a fourth should be found
insufficient, that

a third should be taken, and so on, until a sufficient
for the ends proposed ; the clergy, and others in

provision were made

possession, retaining the remainder.

In consequence of

this

order, the

were inquired into and valued,
when the following report was made of the yearly income of the abbey of
Kelso, with the cell of Lesmahago annexed to it
revenues of

all

the churches and convents

:

2495, 11s. Scots money.
9 chalders of wheat.

91 chald. 4 bolls of bear.
91 chald. 4 bolls of meal.
This was "payed out of the town and lands of Kelso, Sproustone,
Humbie, Lawsone, Greinheid, Fauldonsyde, Lyndene, Clarilaw, Haliden,

Howdans, Bowdane,
thereof,

viz.

Selkirk,

Mellerstaines, &c.

And

for the teynds of the kirks

Dumfries, Closeburne, St James's kirk, Innerle-

thane, with Hopcalzoe, Lyntoun, Wistoun, Carlouk, Mortoun, Traillflat,

Drumgrie, Kilmawers, Calderclier, Humbie, Duddingstone, Petercoulter,
* Caledonia.
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kirk

<>f

Maxwell, Nfiitlmrnr, Kcl-o. Hnrndciif, Spron-tonne, M'( 'air-tomu-,

(jonloun,

I^iiiLTtnuiu', SynijirtMi,

and Lyndon."

Mow, Home,

(ireinlaw,

Fu^o,

limvili-n,

" CELL OF LESMAII \<,ow.
101-, 6s.

8d. Scots

money.

12 chaldere,

1

boll,

i?

firlots

of bear.

28

1 boll,

5

firlots

of meal.

chalders,

" The kirks of
Dumfries, Closelmrne, and the rest above rehearsed in
Nithsdale and the West, belonged to tin* rdl
with the teynds of Avcn;

Corehous, Stone-Byres, Blackwood," &c.*
new order was issued, in 1587, to collect the king's thirds of tinbenefices
and it appears by the Rent Roll, that Kelso, with Lcsmahauv >,
daill,

A

;

was

to pay to the king

533, 6s. 8d.
In 1594, the revenues of Kelso, with Lesmahago, were valued

1983, l?s. 8d.
3 chald. wheat.

SO

chald. 1

57

chald. 14 bolls oats.

1

bolls,

2

8 bolls meal.
HarL MSS. 4623,

vol.

ii.

firlots bear.

at
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CHARTA FUNDATIONIS ABBACIE APUD SCHELECHYRCH.'

DAVID comes,

Malcolmi Regis Scottorum, omnibus amicis suis
Francis, et Anglis, et Scottis, cunctisque Sancte Dei ecclesie filiis, salutem
continuam. Notum sit, omnibus presentibus atque futuris, me fundasse
quoddam Monasterium in Scelechyrca, scilicet, ad abbathiam in honorem
Sancte Marie, et Sancti Joannis Evangeliste, pro salute anime mee, et
Patris, et Matris mee, Fratrum et Sororum meorum, omniumque succesfilms

Monachis, in Elymosinam perpetuam, donavi
terram de Selechyrche, sicut rivulus descendens a montibus currit in Gierua,
usque ad rivulum ilium qui descendens de Crossi nemore,f currit in Twoda,
et ultra eundem rivulum qui cadit in Gierua, quandam particulam terre
inter viam que vadit de Castello ad abbathiam, et Gieruam, viz. versus

Hujus vero

sorum.

ecclesie

Et hec omnia

veterem villam.
in Piano, et in

Aquis

;

donavi sicut melius habui, in Bosco, et
et villam de Middleham ; et Bothendenam ; et
ita

Aldonam,

sicut melius habui,

Piano

totum Dominium meum de Mailross, per medium vicum, et per
usque ad fossam et sicut fossa dividit, cadens in Twoda,

et

;

medium

fonteni,

;

similiter, in Terris, et in

Aquis, et in Bosco, et in Piano

pertinentem ;
sub ecclesia,

et

in

usque

unam
Twoda
et

Berwyc
in

:

septimam partem molendini,
et

unumquemque annum
septimam

molendini,

* Printed in

f

et in

Sprostona

;

et

dimidium unius

piscaturae,

et

et

quadraginta solidos de censu de Burgo
Burgo de llokesburg unam maisuram,
quadraginta solidos de censu, septimam

et

et in

;

DALHYMPLE'S

Aliter, ut in Carta

;

unam maisuram carrucate
carrucatam, et unam maisuram

carrucatam Terre et decem acras

uiiiini

per

in Terris, et in Aquis, et in Bosco, et in

Collections concerning Scotish History, page 403.

proxime sequent!,

" Crossansmer."
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iMM-atun',

iiartfiii

diliiidictatciii

altcram partcin

mime-

;

lial>ci>

<|in>>

communes ad

dc uncti-

ct >iinilitcr

;

rt

iiuiltoiniiu

jn-llr*

ccrvanini

dccimam ca^conim dc ( 'an, -rilirct dc (iahvcia i-t
dc omnibus OOCttionibtU dc |iiiluiciKjuiiic nice, ct

ct

oriorum

a^'iioni'ii,

inci

vcltrarii

tapicnt.

-ui^

propriis
ut nicis
homiiiihus
-ui^,
coininiiiu's
meas,

piscaiuluni

ct

ct

dc scpi-, Mcnt dc

c

oriis

;

ft

dccimam coric>nim ccrvonini ct
Et aquas mcas circa Sdci liin lie,

jiiM-atni-il>ii-,
;

ut

nicis

;

ct

pa-turas

ct ISOM-OS incos, dniiiilnix facicndi-i,

ad ardemlum, ut niihi. Et in An-. lia, Eitfdillgbeitorp, ijiiatinir vi-inti
acras de terra in Dominio, scilicet, cum pratis ad illud Dominion pcrtinentibus, et unani maisuram Dominio pcrfuientcm, ct ilim- lmvari<i,
r

et

in ultrn, -i-x \iri.r atas ct diinidiani ilc
quisque habet decem acra-;, ct,
terra ; et sex maisuras versus pontem'de Nortliaiuptiine, et quamlam in-idani
Et h;'cr nmnia,
et molendinum cjusdcm villae.
prati juxta pontem,
scilicet,

et pacifice, jure pcrpctuo, possisupradicti monasterii monachis, ita libere
denda confirmavi, ut mihi succedentium iiullus, nihil omnino nisi solas

anime salutem, exigere presumat. Hoc factum est Ilcnrico
rege reg^nante in Anglia, et Alexandro rege in Scotia, et Johanne Episcopo
in Glasguensi Ecclesia, et Herberto abbate in eadem abbuthia, et hiis
testibus ; superadicto Johanne, episcopo ; Matilde Commitissa ; Henrico
orationes, ad

filio

comitis

capellano ;
Umfravilla

Dolfino

;

capellano ;
nepote comitis ;

Willielmo,
;

Osberto,

Evalthelino,

Gualtero de Bolebec
de Morvilla

Hugone
Reginaldo Muscamps
;

;

Galtero

;

;

Roberto

Albino,
capellano ;
Bruis ; Rob. de

de

Rob. de Panitona Gospatricio, fratre
Pagano de Braiosa ; Rob. Corbet ;
;

de Lindeseia

;

Rob. de Burnetvilla

Alden

Uchtredo, filio Scot
;
Gospatricio, vicecomite ; Gospatricio,
Macchus ; Colbanus ; Gilimichel ; Odardo, vicecomite de Babenburch
filio

Uchtred

filio

Lyulf,
Lereceetria

;

Adam

;

Radulfo

Camerario.

Anglico

j

Aimaro Galleio

;

;

,

;

Rogero de
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CARTA REGIS DAVID DE PRIMA FUNDACIONE DE KALCHOU.*

DAVID Dei

omnibus sanctae matris
omnibus presentibus et
ecclesiae
et fidelibus, salutem.
Notum
futuris, me fundasse, dum fui comes, quoddam monasterium in Selechirche ad
abbathiam, in honorem sanctae Mariae virginis et sancti Johannis Evangegratia

rex

illustris

Scottorum,

sit

filiis

listae,

pro salute mea,

et

omnium antecessorum

et

successorum

meorum

:

Sed postquam, divina dementia, post obitum fratris mei, regis Alexandri,
successi in regnum, consilio et ammonicione venerabilis memoriae Johannis
episcopi Glasguensis.aliorumqueprocerum meorum, predictum monasterium,

quod locus non

erat conveniens abbathiae,

apud Roxburgum

transtuli, in

ecclesiam beatae Mariae Virginis, quae sita est super ripam fluminus Twede,
in loco qui dicitur Calkou ; quam ecclesiam Robertus Sancti Andreae episcopus, in cujus erat episcopatu, pro Dei amore et meo, concessit mihi et
ejusdem loci abbati et monachis, solutam et quietam, et ab omni subjectione
et exactione liberam ; ita, scilicet, ut abbas et monachi supradictae ecclesiae

a quocunque episcopo voluerint, in Scotia vel in Cumbria, crisma suum, et
oleum, et ordinationem ipsius abbatis et monachorum, et cetera ecclesiae
sacramenta accipiant. Ego, vero, huic ecclesiae, in eleemosinam perpetuam,

donavi villam de Kelchou, cum suis rectis divisis, in terris et in aquis, solutam,
et quietam, et ab omni exactione liberam.
Et quotiescunque in eadem
ecclesia, in solempnitatibus vel in aliis diebus,

offerendas meas,et

servicium Dei audiero, omnes

omnium qui mecum erunt, perpetuam dedi in eleemosinam:

Et in Edinham, de molendino, xij celdras de brasio quolibet anno Et de
mora de Edynham, ad fodiendum cespites, ad faciendum ignem, a quodam
fossato quod descendit de quadam alia mora, transeundo recto tramite illam
:

From

the Cliartulary

V

of Keho,

fol. 9, r,
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Kt in
morain, u-qui> ad tn- mai.r Mos lapides cv altcra parte cvi-tente-.
r
IK- en l.-ias
linrL'" dc K<>\l>nri_ li, xl -olidos de <vnsn uuoqiioqnc anno; cl
rt

ft

-'.I-

.

|n-.|.

1'iirji,

111

.

HIM

i.niiiil.ii-.

r.inmi

pert

iii.-in-ii-

;

rl

iiiiiun (..I'tuni

juxta crrlc-iam sancti Jacob!, ct alternm in novo burpo ; ct terrain <|iiae
fnit (inalteii Cviucnlarii ; ct in niolt'iidini-, xx celdra* inlcr farinam ft
I'nmiciitiiiii

Et in Spronston, nnani carrnet M-ptinam partcm |>i-ratnrae
etdecem acras etmaiMira- rarrmatae pertinenti-, et tn- arras
:

;

catam terrae

de prato, ot ecolesiam cjusdcm \illaeettcrrani cci l-iac perttBflBtem, dniniiKi
Johanne, cpiscopo Glosgiiciuv, -innil dantc ct cpi-- -njiali aucturiiatc ronfirmante : Et villain Ilavondono, -i< -it IIIKJH.UII in inco duininio cam inclins
habui, in

ti-rri- ct

aipiis in pa-tnris

de Sproni-ton,

ct iiiorani

ad (ndicuduin

turvas ciiiinnuiH- hoininibn.; dc Ravcndcne ^icnt lioiiiiiiihus d<- Spn>\ \~~iu\\
Et in Berewvc, unaiu carrncatain torrae, et nnain mai-nrain carnicata<>
:

Sancti Lanrcntii, ct altcram iiiai-iirani in Imrgo,
portinciitciu, juxta ecclesiain
et xl solidos de censu ejnrdem bnrp-i nnoqnoqne anno ; ct dimidiam pai (cm

unins piscnturne quae vocatur Berewycstreem, et septiinain ])art<-m niolen-

dinorum. Et

villain

de Mjdilkam

;

et

Bonldenc, sicut unqnain

nn-lin- lialnii,

in terris, et in bosco, in aquis et piano.
Et xxx a. T.I- terrae de tcrritorio
Lyllesclef, inter Alnam et rivnlum qni dividit terrain de Myddilliam ct de
et dociinain

Lyllescleve

;

\\"ithelawe,

cum

molendini ejusdem

suis rectis divisis, sicut

Et terram de Selk\

rkc, >icnt rivulus

villac, scil.

cam melius habui

Lyllescleve
in

meo

descendens a montibus currit

:

Et

doininio.

in

Gierwa,
ad
rividinn
descendens
de
(Y<>
an-mer
urrit
in
'IVcde
ilium
; et
usque
qui
ultra eundem rivnlnm qui cadit in Gierwam, quandani ])articiilam terrae
inter viain quae vcnit de castello, et super veterem abbathiam cadit in eundem
<

rivulum, et

Gierwam;

et

veterem

villain, sicut

unquam

inclins liabiii, in terris

ct in bosco, in
aquis et in piano: Et aquas mcas "circa Sclekirkc, communes
ad piscandum suis propriis piscatoribns ut mcis ; et pasturas meas, communes
suis bominibus ut mois
et boscos raeos domibus suis facicndis, et ad arden;

Et Traverlen, cum suis rectis divisin, sicut Vinetli cam melius
et plenius tenuit et habuit
Et cragg*am ejusdem villa', sicut duinini altlias
SancUe
et
Arnoldus abbas de Kalchou se ad invicem
Crucis,
Alfwynus
diiin, nt milii.

:

concordaverunt de quadam calumpnia, quae fnit inter cos, dc iji-a cra'_r-a,
coram hiis testibus : R. abbate de Newbotill ot aliis. Hanc antcm 'IVavcrlin

dedi predictae ecclesiae de Kelchou, in

quatu habuerunt

in

excambium x libratannn

Hardingesthorn, juxta

Northamtonn,

terrae,

quain

mihi
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accomodaverunt,
et

toftuni,

ad

meum magnum

unam navim,

et

negotium

piscaturam unius

:

retis,
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in Renfru, unum
solutam et quietarn

Et

omni exactione liberam.

Et decimam animalium et porcorum et
caseorum de can, de quatuor cadrez de ilia Gahveia quam, vivente rege
et decimam caseorum de
Alexandro, habui, per unumquemque annum
Tweddal similiter, per unumquemque annum Et medietatem \_coriorum~\
coquinae, et de omnibus occisionibus meis, omniumque successorum meorum,
ita ut ubicunque unum corium habuero, habeant monachi et alterum
Et
similiter de unctis et sepis, sicut de coriis
Et onmes pelles arietum et
Et
decimam
coriorum
cervorum
et
cervarum quos veltrarii mei
agnorum
et ab

;

:

:

:

:

Hos autem

reditus coquinae meae, et occisioncm mearum, dedi eis
tantum
pro
quam vivente rege Alexandro habui Et in Karsah
unam salinam Et omnia, supradicti monasterii abbati et monachis, ita libere

capient

ilia

:

terra

:

:

jure perpetuo possidenda confirmavi, ut mihi succidentium
nullus nichil omnino, nisi solas orationes ad animae salutem, de
supradicta
ecclesia exigere presumat : Hiis testibus : Hcnrico filio
Et
regis, et aliis.

et

pacifice

preterea ecclesiam de Selkirke, liberam et quietam, sicut eleemosina debet
dari et ooncedi ; ita, scil. quod prcdicti abbates sint
capellani mei, et filii
mei, et successorum meorum de predicta ecclesia.
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CHARTER OF CONFIRMATION, GRANTED TO THE MONKS OF
KELSO BY KING MALCOLM

IV.

TRANSLATED FKOM A FAC-SIMILE OF THE ORIOINAL,* PUBLISHED
ANDERSON'S DIPLOMATA SCOTI.E.

the grace of

MALCOLM, by

English, and Scots, and to

perpetual health.
Scots,

abbey

my

Know

all

God, King of
all

IS

Scots, to all his friends, French,

the sons of God's holy church,

men,

now and

hereafter, that David,

\\

Mirtli

King of

memory, whilst he was earl, founded an
honour of the holy Virgin Mary, mother of God,

grandfather, of pious

at Seleschirche, in

and Saint John the evangelist ; for the health of his own soul, and the soula
of his father and mother, his brothers and sisters, and all his ancestors and
successors.
But when, by Divine Mercy, after the death of his brother
he
succeeded him in the kingdom, by the counsel ami advice of
Alexander,
John, of revered memory, bishop of Glasgow, and his nobles, men who
feared God, he removed the aforesaid abbey, because the former place was
not a convenient situation for a monastery, to Roxburg, to the church of
the blessed Virgin Mary, which is situated on the bank of the river Tuede,
in the place which is called Kelcho.
Which church, Robert, bishop of
St Andrews, in whose diocese it was, from love to God, and of his own

granted that it should be free from all episcopal authority,
insomuch, that the abbot and monks might receive their con-r< r;itr<l
ointment and oil.t and the ordination of the abbot himself, and the monks

free will,

from whatsoever bishop they pleased, in Scotland or Cumbria. J ThU
privilege, with the other privileges and possessions which they enjoy
Preserved

f Used

in the archives

in religious

of the

ceremonies.

Duke

of Roxburgh?.
J

See page 81, Note.
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through the

liberality of

my

grandfather,
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King David, my

father,

Earl

Henry, or my own, I concede to them, as far as my right extends, for ever,
and by my royal power confirm to them for perpetual alms viz. the town
of Kelcho, with its due bounds in land and water, discharged, quit, arid
free from every burden
also the land which Gerold gave rne near the
confines of the said town, which land comes down to the road that goes to
*
And whenever I hear the service of God in that church
Neithansthyrn.
on holidays, or other days, I confirm to the same all my offerings, and
the offerings of all those who shall be with me.
Also from the miln of
Edenham, twelve chalders of malt every year ; and liberty to dig peats in
the muir of Edenham, from the ditch that comes down from the other
muir, crossing that muir in a straight direction, to the three large stones on
the other side.
Also forty shillings a-year from the revenue of the burgh
of Rokesburg, and a toft beside the church of St James, and another in
the new town, and the land which was Walter Cementars.
Also the
churches of the same burgh, with their land, as freely and fully as ever
:

;

Also the half toft which was
Acelline, the archdeacon, possessed them.
Acculf's j and twenty chalders, half meal, half wheat, at the milns ; and
the seventh part of a fishing.
Also in Sproston, a ploughgate of land

and ten

with the buildings belonging to the ploughgate ; and three
acres of meadow ; and the church of the same village, with the land
and two oxgangs of land beside Presterbridge,
belonging to the church
acres,

:

which I gave them in exchange for two oxgangs, with which the monka
accommodated me, of the land of the church of St Laurence, at Berewic.
Also the village of Ravendene,\ in land and water ; and the pastures of
Sproston, and the muirs for digging turfs, common as well to the inhabitants

of

Ravendene

as to those of Sproston.
Also, in Berewich, a
of
and
a
to
the same, beside the
land,
ploughgate
dwelling belonging
church of St Laurence ; and another dwelling in the burgh, and forty
shillings out of the revenue of the same burgh yearly ; and the half of a

which is called Berewicstrem. Also the seventh part of the milns,
and the land of Dodin, in the same town, and the land of Waltheof, the
son of Ernobold.
Also the village of Middleliam, and Botheldene, $ with
fishing,

* Nenthorn.

-j-

Redden.

^ Bowden.
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1.V

thoir

due hound-

in

thirtv acres of hind in tlie
llie

lirook

that

tin

lit lie-

of

1

Wliiti'linr

divide-

the

and

wood- and cleared ground. Al-n
domain- of Li/frsclirt',* between the sllnu and

land- and water-,

grounds of Middleliam nnd LilleM-live
of the same village, vi/. I.ille-clive.

tlie

niiln

JJ'liitcnu'ri',

Seleschirche, with

its

in

with

;

and
Al-o

due bounds ; and the land of
lands and waters, in woods and

their

due bounds

in

;
my waters about Sele-chirche, as free to them to ti-h
with their ri-hermen, as to me with mine ; and my pa-lure-, a- free to

and

cleared <?round
in

their people as to mine ; and
fuel, as free to them as to me.

my woods

for building their hou-e-

and fur

Also the church of the other Sele-chirche,

with half a ploughgate of land ; and the church and land of L*MMJWwM|
with it- due bounds; and Y'/v/'v/7///,t with it- due hounds, as Yine'ih fully

and

freelv

po

ed and enjoved

e

str<ther,$ which

is

called

Cameri

it,
;

the ea-ement- of the adjoining
and the <ni;.r <f the same village, [as

with

all

Lord Alfwin, abbot of Halyrude, and Ernald, abbot of Kelso, came to
a mutual agreement concerning a dispute which was between diem about
before these witnesses, Ralph, abbot of Newbottle ; William,
that same crag
abbot of Strevelin ; Osbert, prior of Jeddeword ; Richard, the clerk
Machbet.] For my grandfather gave this Traverlin to the foresaid church
of Kelcho, in exchange for the ten-pounds-land which they had in
the

;

Ilaidiggasthorn, near Northumtun.

and

from

exempted, quit,
Pebbles a toft

free

monks may have

another.

all

Also, in fHiifric, a toft and one net,
and, in Edinbt'rg, a toft ; and
;

customs

and in Lftnnarch a toft ; and (he church of Krtli
;
and half of the fat of the craspies\\ that shall have been stranded in the
Also the tenth of the beasts, and swine, and kain^f cheese of that
Forth.
of
Galvcey, which my grandfather had during the lifetime of King
part
Alexander ; and the tenth of the cheeses of Tvedule, in like manner
annually ; and the half of the hides of all the beasts blaughtered for my
kitchen, so that whenever I, or any of my successors, have one hide, the

in

And

they shall have a like share of the suet

J St,otlirr, a marsh.
f ('railing.
near HacUlington, granted by Simon Frasor, ancestor of the I-'rascrs of Cowie.
| Cratpir, Lat. Cru>'pct>ia, qu. ciuw-us pUcis ; a whale or grampus.
f Jiain U rent paid in produce, generally of the dairy, or poultry-yard.
I.illiciilcaf.

Kcilli,
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as of the hides

and

;

all
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the skins of the rams and lambs

the tenth of the skins of the deer taken by
of my kitchen, and my slain beasts, the

my

huntsmen.

;

and

These products

monks shall have over all that
territory only which my grandfather possessed when King- Alexander was
alive.
Also a salt work in Knrxnc/i.
Likewise, as far as it depends upon
and confirm to the said church, by the gift of Earl Gospatric,
the church of Horn, with two ploughgates of land and a meadow, in the
also the church of Fogho, with a ploughgate
precincts of the same village
of land
the church of I\laccJiuswel * by the gift of Herbert de Macchuswell
the church of Simprig, by the gift of Hye, and his son Peter
the
me,

I grant

;

t

;

;

;

church of St Laurence of Bereicic, by the gift of Robert, the son of
William ; the church of Malcarvaston, t with a ploughgate of land, by the
gift of Walter Corbeth ; the church of Molla,$ with the adjacent land, by
the

gift

of Uctred of MolJa

;

the church of Witha's-town,

by the gift of
of William Finemund ;

Witha j the church of Cambusneithan, by the gift
and the church of Lintonrutheric, by the gift of Richard Cumin. AH the
above-named lands and possessions, therefore, I grant to the church of the
blessed Virgin Mary of Kelcho, and to the monks serving God there ; to
be freely and peaceably enjoyed by perpetual right ; and by this my charter
so that none of my sucI confirm the same to them, as perpetual alms
;

presume to demand any thing of the foresaid church, or any
And this
of its possessions, but only prayers for the good of their souls.
charter is confirmed in the year one thousand one hundred and fifty-nine

cessors shall

after the incarnation of the

Lord

Herbert, bishop of Glasgow

;

*

the following persons being witnesses :
William, bishop of Moray ; Gregory, bishop
;

vestiges of the ancient church of Maxwel are still visible in the field called Bridgeend-park, at the junction of the Tweed and Teviot, opposite Kclso. This parish, with that

The

of St James's of Roxburgh, was united to the parish of Kelso after the Reformation. The
foundations of St James's church, also, can still be traced on the banks of the Tweed opposite
In 1232, the bishop of Glasgow confirmed to the monks of Kelso the church of
Fleurs.

This chapel, which was founded by
Maxwel, and the chapel of Harlaw, in the same parish.
Herbert de Maccuswel, and dedicated to St Thomas, was situated near Wooden burn, in the
field still called
J-

Chapel.

Makerston.

j Mowkirk, on the river Beaumont, now in ruing.
Wistoun, and Cambusnethan, in Clydesdale.
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William, and David, my brother-, and Ada, my mother;
;
of Dmifcrmlin ; Obrrt, abbot of Jeddewrd ; Amfred,
abbot
Gaufrid,
abbot of NYobotle
Alurt'd, abbot of Strcvclin ; Walter, the chancellor ;
Robert, prior of St Andrews ; Matthew, archdeacon of St Andrews; Tor,

of Dunkeld

;

archdeacon of Lothian

;

Herbert, the chamberlain

;

Nicholas, the clerk

;

Richard, the chaplain ; Master Andrew ; Master Arthur ; Walter, clerk
to the chancellor ; John, the nephew of Bishop Robert ; Serle, the clerk ;

Solomon, chaplain to Bishop Herbert ; and Helias, clerk to the -aimbishop ; Godfrey, king of the isles ; Earl Gospatric ; Earl Ferteth ;
Gillebride, earl of Anagus ; Uctred, the son of Fergus ; Gillebert de
William de Sumervill ; Richard de Morvill ; Ranulph de
Umframvill
David
Olifard ; Richard Cumin ; Robert Avenel ; William de
Sulas ;
Morvill; William Finemund ; Walter Corbet ; Asketer de Ridale ; Henry
;

de Percy; Liolph, the son of Maccus

many

;

Orm,

other clerks and laymen.

At Rokesburg.

the son of Huilaph

and
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ROTULUS REDITUUM MONASTERII DE KALKOW, TAM DE
TEMPORALIBUS, VIDELICET DE ANTIQUIS FIRMIS TERRARUM SUARUM IN BURGIS ET EXTRA BURGA, DE ANTIQUIS
EXITIBUS GRANGIARUM ET DOMINICORUM SUORUM, QUAM
DE SPIRITUALIBUS, SCILICET DE PENSIONIBUS DEBITIS IN
ECCLES1IS SUIS, ETDE ANTIQUA ASSEDACIONE DECIMARUM
SUARUM UBICUMQUE, SUB COMPENDIO FACTUS.*

DE TEMPORALIBUS.
HABENT monachi

dicti monasterii,

temporalibus, grangiam de

in vicecomitatu

Reveden cum

villa

de Rokisburg, in
in puram elemosinam, ubi

habent dominicum, in quo colebant per quinque carucas, et ubi possint
habere unuin gregem ovium matricum, circa xiiij", et pasturam ad boves
suos.

Habent
quaelibet
*

The

ibi

fecit

original

octo terras husbandorum, et
talia

MS.

servicia aliquo

unam bovatam

tempore,

of this curious document

is

viz.

terrae,

quarum

qualibet septimana in

written in the same manner, and bound in

the same volume, with the Chartulary of Kelso, in the Advocates' Library in Edinburgh.
" 'Tig
At the end of Macfarlane's transcript of the same, there is the following remark:
at least very probable, that this rental! of the abbacy of Kelso has been
pretty evident,
written before anno 1316. For the church of Cranston is mentioned therein as belonging

then to the abbacy of Kelso, to which it appears they had no manner of title after the year
1316, for then they excambed it with William Lambcrton, bishop of St Andrews, for the
church of Nenthorn, which church would have been mentioned in this rental!, if it had been

To this may be added, that, as it does not mention the
church of Eglismalesoks, in Clydesdale, which was granted to the convent by King Robert I,
See ROBERTSON'S Index of Charters,
in 1309, it must have been written before that period.
written after the excambion."

page

3.
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r

ac-tatc. iiiuiin

r;irri:iL.

ium rum

un<>

cquo

tre* hollas hladi, vcl diias holla* -ali-,
(jiialihct

UN. mi

anui

-c|itimana

dc open-

(lictain

(|iniin

sihi

a]>nil

imam

h )llam

vcncrint de

injunrto.

Benvicum

et

portavit
frrlorh carlxunini,

ct

lirrun

In

;

it

ijiiaelihet

Item, <|imrn non

vciicnint

ct

terra

ajuid
Hrrxvir, roliicrnnt qualihct septimana per duos dies, ct in autumno qiiuiu
non venerunt apud Berwic, ferertmt tres dietas ct tune quilihet liu-handiis
scil. duos bovos, unum
cepit cum terra sua stuht.
cquum, tres eel drag

Kt postinodum, ijiium
avenue, sex hollas ordei, ct tres hollas frmueiiti.
inutavit
abbas Ricardus
illud scrvie-inin in ar<:cntuiii, rcddidcrunt sur-iuu

suum

-tulit, et

Habent

ibi

dedit quilihet, pro terra sua, per annum xviij so] !<!<>..
ditnidiain carucatam tcrrae quae fuit
Hugonis de Reveden,

quam Ricardus del
Habent

ibi

annum

Holm

decem

et

tenuit

novem

ad

(irniaiu.

cotag^ia,

quorum octodcrim

(juodlihct

rcddil

xij d. et sex dietas in

autumno, recipiendo cibos suos ; et udjuvaper
bant circa lotionem et tonsionem bidentium pro cihis suis ; et decimum

nonum cotagium

reddit xviij d. et novem dietas.
Item solebant ibi duae braccinae esse, quae reddebant duas marcas per

annum.
Habent ibi molendinum, quod solebat reddere per annum novem marcas.
Habent apud Hawden imam carrucatam terrae, quam semper habuerant
in

maim

sua.

Habent apud Sprouston, duas carucatas

cum duabus

colere

iv afros, et

Habent

iii

Habent

pastura dictae villae ad

xij

boves,

c. hoggats.

unam bovatam terrae, quam Hugx> Cay
annum decem solidos.

tenuit,

quae solebat

sex cotagia, quorum unum, quod est propinquum domui
habet sex acras terrae sibi pertinentes, cum bracina, quae solebat

reddere per
villae

cum communi

ibi

reddere per
vicarii,

carucis,

terrae, in dominio, ubi solebant

ibi

annum

sex solidos.

Et

alia

v cotagia jacent in

alia extrcmitato

quae vocatur Latham, quorum quodlibet unam terrae et dimidiam

acraiu continet, et reddit per

annum

tres solidos et sex dietas.

Scottoun habent duas acras terrae, et communem pasturam pro
multonibus, et habent licenciam fodiendi focale quantnni voliierint in

Apud
iiij

ilia

c.

communia

et solebant

Or

habere

itaht f

unum hominem

The word seems

to

mean

in

molcndino ihidcm,

shirk.

ct
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molere bladum suum de Colpinhopis, sed
nimc quod habent licenciam habendi molcndinum apud Colpinhopis, et
molere bladum suum ad proprium moleiidiiiuin, dabunt annuutim molendino

unum porcum

et ibi solebant

;

de Schottoun dimidiam

Habent

in

man -Jim.

tenemento de Yetham, juxta molendinum de Colpinhopis,

cum commuui

acras terrae

tres

pastura de Yetliam, quas molendinarius de
monachi habere et facere recep-

Colpinbopis solebat tenere, et ibi solebant

taculum bonorum suorum de Colpinhopis, quum viderint aliquod periculum
ex altera parte.
Apud Clifton habent septem acras terrae, quas dominus ecclesiae de

Molle dedit pro pane benedicto invetiiendo.
Habent unam grangiam quae vocatur Colpinhopis, ultra marchiam, ubi
possint c-olere cum duabus carucis, pro tempore hyemali, et habere pasturam
ad xx boves et xx vaccas, et post annum deponere sequelam suam, et v c. oves
matrices et

ij

c. alios

bidentes.

Apud Molle, habent apud Altonburn iiij acras terrae arabilis et prati, cum
pastura ad iij c. bidentes, cum libero introitu et exitu, et ad decem boves, et
ad

iiij

bus

habebunt in bosco ad del Scrogges, stac et flac pro omnifirmandis, et virgas pro reparatione carucarum suarum.

afros

suis

;

et

Habent ibidem, juxta terram Thomae Palmer,
BUUS tenere solebat,
imam braccinam.

cum

iv acras terrae,

pastura pro averiis suis, et potest

quas pastor
habere ibi

de Molle xiiij cotagia, quorum quodlibet solebat reddere
solidos
et vj dietas, et habebunt communia aysiamenta dictae
ij
villae, et ire cum catallis suis ubicumque homines doinini vadunt cum

Habent

in villa

per annum

catallis suis, et

habent

ibi

unam bracinam quae

reddit per

mar cam.
Habent apud Hinigidside, in dicto tenemento, vij
suum inhabitandum. Et pasturam in Berehope ad

annum dimidiam

acras terrae ad pastorem

c. multones, qui per
vij
ante
Nativitatem
Beati
Johannis
Baptistae, et per quindenam
quindenam
de illo loco ; et dominus tenementi inveniet eis pasturam
post, removebuntur

per illud tempus, ubi propria animalia sua depascunt.
Habent apud le Stapelaw iiij acras terrae, quas Adam de Roule et
Item habent iiij acras terrae apud
Jeneta sponsa sua dederunt eis.
Lathelade, in quibus possunt faldas suas ponere, et claudere bidentes suas,

quum

fuerint extra Berehope.
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Habent unaiu granLriam,

in

codcm tenemento,

po-Mint rolerc i-uiii dnahns carm-is
XX vaccas ij c. et diniidimn (.ntiiin

Habent

et
>\

lialx-rc

<|uae voratur Hi'-lmw,

il>i

in

e> matrices, ct

acra- tcrrac, ct
ajnid l'ro\ i-ct vij

jia-tura ad
ij

c.

ovc*

comnmniaDl pro

quae solcbant redden- ud firmam dimidiani marc am.
Habent in burgo de Jedward viij dcnarios annni reditus
terra

fuit magistri

quae
Habent

l.,,\,-,

sterile-.
c. liidentilin-,

iij

in

\\

ul.i

(

'a-telratc, in

Ricardi Fnssard.

tenomento de Stapilgortoun nnain carucatam tcrrac, ajnid
Anglenne, quae solebat reddere per annum v niarcas.
Habent in tenemento de Killosborn quadra<finta acras tcrrac, jicrtiucnt.^
in

ad ecclesiam suam de Killosbern, cum bracina et ceteris coinmnnilius
nientis, quae solebant asscdari pro duabns inarcis.

Habent apud Hopekelcow

annum

iij

a\-ia-

acras terrae, quae solebant reddere per

tres solidos.

Habent juxta ecclesiam Innirlethan unam acram terrae, quae solcl>at
reddere per annum xij d.
Habent in tenemento de Selkirk Regis terram quae vocatur terra pontis,
et continet xvj acras ; et habent pasturam in Minchemor.

Habent baroniam de Bolden, cum
molendinis, et caeteris pertinentibus

dominicis, grangiis,

per

villis,

liusband.

tales particulas.

Habent ibidem grangiam de Faudon, cuui xxj

quae solebant

cotagiis,

annum x libras.
Habent unam grangiam apud Wittemer, quae solebat valere ad assedandum ad firmam decem marcas, ubi potuerunt colere cum duabns carucis.
reddere per

de AVittemer, ubi sunt decem terrae husbandornm,
quarum quaelibet solebat reddere per annum sex solidos, fasciendo idem
eervicium quod busbandi de Boulden faciunt.

Habent

Snnt

ibi

ibi villain

vij

cotagia, et quodlibet continet unam acram terrae, quorum tria
solidos, et alia tria solebant reddere per annum iiij

reddunt per annum sex
sol. et vi d.

Et septimum reddit

xvj d.

fadcndn

quod cotagia de Boulden faciunt. Item est ibi
quod solebat reddere per annum vj dcnarios.

Habent
colere

cum

in dicta baronia

-imililcr

unam grangiam apud

tribus carucis, et babe-re in pastura

v n averias juvenes.
Est ibi una carucata terrae

quam

idem

unum cotagium

tci -ra,

"Wih-law, ubi solebant

duos greges

^'illiclmus

scrvit iutn

sine

Gudeal

ninltoiinin, et

tenuit,

quae
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annum xl solidos. Sunt ibidem
solidos,
quatuor quodlibet per annum reddit
solebat valere per

ij

reddit xviij deuar. et

facit
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xviij

et

cotagia,

quodlibet

sex dietas.

Habent

quorum
de
ibi

aliis

unam

quorum quodlibet
Habent in dicta baronia
bracinam, quae reddidit per annum v solidos.
ubi
colere
cum
tribus
solebant
carucis, ubi potuerunt
grangiam de Haliden,
habere quater viginti vaccas, Ix pecudes steriles, et ducentas oves matrices.
de Bolden, in qua sunt xx octo terrae busbandorum,
quarum quaelibet solebat reddere per annum vj sol. et viij denar. ad

Habent

villain

pentecosten et Sancti Martini, et faciendo talia servicia,

scil.

metendo

in

cum tota familia sua, quilibet husbandus et uxor,
autumpno per quatuor
et faciet similiter quintain dietam in autumpno, cum duobus hominibus.
Et
de
Gordon
versus
le
cariabit
iinum
quilibet
plaustrum petas
pullis, per
per
unum diem, et quilibet cariabit unum plaustrum petarum del pullis usque
dies,

ad abbathiam

in aestate, et

non

plus. Et quilibet husbandus faciet carriagium
uiia vice per annum, et habebimt victum suum

per unum equum de Berwic
de monasterio quum faciunt liujusmodi servicium ; et quilibet eorum solebat
colere quolibet anno ad grangiam de Neuton unam acram terrae et dimidiam

per unum diem, et quilibet inveniet unum
hominem in lotione bidentum, et alium hominem in tonsione, sine victu, et
respondebunt sibi de forinseco servicio et de aliis serviciis, et cariabunt

acram, et herciabit

cum inioequo

in autumpno cum uno plaustro per unum diem et cariabunt lanam
abbatis de baronia usque ad abbathiam ; et invenient sibi cariagia ultra
moram versus Lessemahagu. Abbas Ricardus mutavit illud servicium in

bladum

;

denar. per assedationem fratris Willielmi de Alincromb, tune camerarii sui.
Habent ibi triginta sex cotagia, quae continent xij acras, dimidiam acram,
et

dimidiam rodam terrae, quae solebant reddere annuatim

Iv sol. viij denar.

aliquando majus aliquando minus, et quodlibet cotagium faciet in autumpno

unum hominem,

semper unum hominem ad
lotionem bidentium et ad tonsionem.
Fuerunt ibi iv bracinae, quarum
annum
x
sol.
solebat
reddere
et reddebatur domino una lagena
quaelibet
per

novem

dietas per

et inveniet

cum dimidio, pro uno denario.
Dominus abbas capiet de qualibet domo, ante natalem, unam gallinam, pro

cervisiae

obolo.

Habent
marcas.

ibi

unum molendinum, quod

solebat reddere per

annum

viij
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Halirnt iliidem villain de Selkirk-al>l>ati-,
caruratain tcrrac,
H.I!.. -at

imam

liovatam tcrrac,

lialient

in

domiuico imam

derem mar.

-old>at redden- per annnin

i|iiai>

fin
cjiiin.!c<

i!.i

ulii

liu-bandorum, <|Uarum i|iiaclilict rontinct
-olehat rcddcrc per annnin iiij sol. faciendo JUT

II-IT.I-

ijiiac

annnin diunino iioveiu dicta-

in

autumpno,

et

dim

liu-l>andi farieltant

imnin

plaiistrum ad carianduin pet as del pulles usque ad abbutliiain, ct duo corum
facicbant ximiliter uninn eqiiuiu pro carriagio faciendo dc Hcrwic ad ahliathiani,

Mcut Im-Laiidi de Boldcn

Sunt

ibi

t'rt

crunt.

soxdccnn cotagia qua continent x acraannum xij denar. et uniim ij
1

solebant n*dder(> per

quorum qniudrcim
per annum, f;t( icmlo

terra',

sol.

quod cotagiu de Bun Idea facinnt.
tn^ hraccinas, qiianiin (|iia-liliet solcbat reddere per annum sex
sol. ct viij dcnar.
Halient il>i iinuin molcndinnm ud bluduni quod solebat
reddere per annnin v marcas.
idem

M-rviciutii

Habciit

ilii

Sunt ibi terras extra doiuinicum, separatim per se xxx acra- terra-, qwe
Sunt ibi iiij acre terra; qua; vocatnr
solebant reddere per annum v sol.
terra Kicardi Cute, quse solebat reddere per annum -ex -c .lidos.
Habent in dicta baronia ill. mi de Midilliam, et -nut ibi viginti novcm
\

terne busbandorum, de quibus xxvij terraB solebant reddere per annum
diinidiam man-am, cum muni servicio quod busbandi de Bouldeu faciunt ;
et

ij

per

terra? residuse sunt liberse, quae

annum pro eisdem

anni. et faciendo in

xij

sunt B<>rnardi

solidos, et

autumpno

colendo

dicta-.
xij

tilii

cum domino

Ista servicia

apjcntum per abbatem Kicardum, sicut de villa de
quaelibet terra busbandoruin fuit assedata pro xj sol.
quae continent

annum

novem

acra- terrae,

quorum

(ier\aMi, reddendo

per tres dies

mntata fueriint in

Houlden, videlicet,

Sunt

ibi

xj cotagia
quodlibet solebat reddere per

xviij denarios.

Habent

ibi

unam

bracinam, quae solcbat reddere per

annum

diinidiam

niarcam. et faciendo idem servicium quod cotagia de Boulden faciunt.
Habent ibi unuin moleudinum, quod solebat reddere, una cum iiidlt'itdiiiit

de Boulden, xxj marcas.
Habent ibidem grangiam de Neuton, ubi solebant colere cum -cptt
1*
boves vj vaccas in ac-tatc, ct Ncxairiuta in
carucis, ubi possunt babere iiij
hicmc ad foragium, M. oves matrices Ix porcos, affros sufficientes ad tot

m

carucas.

Cetera plaustra

feni.
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Habent apud Clarilaw xxj cotagia, quorum quodlibet habet tres acras
terrae, una roda minus, et quodlibet reddit per annum duas bollas farinae,
et serclabunt totum bladum grangiae de Neuton, et quodlibet habebit
ibi in pastura duas vaccas, et in fine anni removebunt exitus vaccarum
suarum.

Habent apud Malcarveston duas carucatas

terrae et pasturam ad

iij

c.

agnos, et in fine anni removebuntur, et alii agni introducentur, et solebant
valere per annum xl solidos.
Item sunt apud Malcarveston xij cotagia, et

quodlibet eorum habet unum toftum et dimidiam acram terrae, et habebit
duas vaccas in communi pastura, quorum quatuor quodlibet reddit per

annum

iiij

solidos et

novem

dietas, et quodlibet

reliquorum reddit

xviij

Et est ibi una bracina quae habebit unam acram terrae
et dabit per annum v solidos.
Habent apud Melokestan unam carucatam terrae, quae reddebat per
annum marcam, et habent amnia aysiamenta in Faunes, et tenementum de
denar. et ix dietas.

Melokestan.

Habent ibidem, ex

alia parte, quatuor acras terrae cum bracina,
quae
annum v solidos.
Habent apud Gordon dimidiam carucatam terrae pertinentem ad ecclesiam, cum pastura ad v" juvenes averias et iiij c. multones ubicunque

solebat reddere per

animalia domini depascunt, extra prata et blada.
Habent ibidem unam carucatam terrae quae fuit Andreae Fraser, quae
habet communia aysiamenta villae, per quae reddunt per annum duas

marcas domino de Gordon, et valet

Habent

*

*

*

sex cotagia, et quodlibet habet unam acram terrae cum
habent
communia aysiamenta villae, et quodlibet reddit per
dimidia, quae
annum xxx plaustra petarum siccarum ad claustrum, et faciet novem dietas
ibi

Habent ibi toftum ad faciendum domum
pro opere, quod voluerint.
Habent ibi duas petarias ad fodiendum petas.
capellani.
Habent apud le Pulles unam placiam ubi possunt habere domum et
receptaculum ad focale suum receptandum.
Habent apud Home unam carucatam terrae, quae habet iiij tofta quae
habent communia aysiamentae villae, quae solebat assedari per annum pro
sex marcis.

Habent ibi duas bovatas
communibus avsiamentis.

terrae pertincntes ad ecclesiam,

cum

tofto

cum

IIISTOKY
ll.il-.Mit

il)i

uiiuin

pratuin

vncatur

<|U<>d

1 1

a rest rot lu>r,

quod continct

acras.
Halti'iit

dcuai

.

i

ilii

annum redditum

(" ova et

iiij

Habent
iiij

et

ibi

vij

acra-

cum jia-tura ad
anmium redditum

c.

iij

cum

terrae

ij

sol.

vi

tofto,

cum

c<>mmunil>iis

inultoncs.

Galfridi de

in terra

Home,

ij

den.

sol. vi

dicta-.

Habeiit in terra Willielini de Duurigdon
cum \varda et relievin.

et

Hoseville,

dietas.

Habent apud Wcdirlev
a\-iamenti-,

Williclini de

in terra

annuum redditum

v solidorum,

Habent grang-iam de Spertildon, ubi possunt colere rum duabus carucis,
lialtere iii pa-tura mille oves et iiij c. iniiltones in mora coujuiietim, -t Ix
Et habehant

averias \_ef] ath-n-, et porcos prout indigent.

plura cotagia, ad pastores suos et ad familiam

quae solebat reddere per

annum v

siuitu, et

sexdecem

lial>el>ant

>-ive

bracinam

solidos.

Habent apud Grenelaw dimidiam caruentani
tenere, et quae solebat valere per

i!>i

annum

ij

terrae,

quam

vicarius solebat

marcas.

Habent ibidem aliam medietatem camcatae

terrae,

quam Alanus

filiu>

Mattbei tenet, quae solebat per annum valere
Habent ibi duas bovatas terrae cum tofto et crofto, juxta ecclesiara, et
v acras terrae ex alia parte campi, cum tofto quam Richi de Grenelaw tennit,

reddendo per annum unam man-am

et dimidiam.

Habent apud Lambeden unum annuum redditum unius librae piperis, in
Lambeden.
Habent apud Foggou unam carucatam terrae cum communibus aysia-

terra Willielini de

mentis, quae solebat reddere per

annum

iiij

marcas.

Habent ibidem quandam capellam cum

ij

carucatis

terrae, et

cum

molendino, quae solebant valere per annum x marcas.
Habent apud Langtoun unum toftum ad colligendum decimas suas.
Habent apud Symprig duas bovatas terrae, quae solebant reddere per

annum unam marcam.
Habent apud Hornden dimidiam carrucatam terrae

pasturam ad c. oves
matrices, vi boves et duas vacas, et ad duas equos, uhi e(nii domiui vadunt,
et unum toftum.
Habent ibi pratum quod vocatur Hollanmedu.

Habent

ibi

quoddam

hospitale

cum

et

xvi acras terrae, et

cum quadam
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Twede cum pertinen. in tenemento de Upsetliuton Inveeadem unum capellanum celebratuniiu ibidem in capella, et

piscaria super

niendo pro
sustentacionem

;

ij

pauperibus.

Habent apud Bonding-ton juxta ecclesiam Sancte Laurencii, duas carucatas terra3 cum duobus toftis, quie solcbant reddere per annum, vi marcas.
Habent ibi unnm toftum juxta ecclesiam Sanctu- Maria;, et quandam
bancam subtus ecclesiam ad herbagium.
Habent apud TWeedmou quoddam edificium cum fonte et cum iij acris
teme, qiue solebant reddere per annum xx solidos.
Habent ibi piscariam de Wodehorne, quae solebat reddere per annum
xiiij

marcas.

Habent
ij

ibi

piscariam de Northiaru, qua3

solebat reddere per

annum

marcas.

Habent apud Berwic, piscariam de Berwic,

annum

quae solebat reddere per

xxlib.

Habent in villa Berwici in le tolleboth annuum censum, xl solidorum.
Habent ibidem imam mansionem juxta domum pontis, in proprios usus.
Habent in Briggat, et Waldegat, et alibi, annuum redditum x lib. iij sol.
vi denar. et obol.

Habent in Uddingat unam mansionem, ubi sunt tres scopae, quam Johannes
de Aula tenet, quae solebat reddere per annum x marcas.
Habent de firmis villas Sancti Johannis, ultra mare Scoticum, xl solidos

annui census.

Habent

in villa de Strivelyn, in

quodam tenemento, xx

denar. annui

redditus.

Habent

in villa de Ranfru,

in

quodam tenemento,

xl

denar.

annui

redditns.

Habent in villa de Rotherglen,
hostellagium, focale, lichtin, et

Habent
per

in villa

annum

Habent
Habent

in

tenemento quod

fuit

David de Laudonia,

candelam.

de Edinburg quoddam tenementum, quod solebat reddere

xvi denar.

in Westirdodingston, xxiiij marcas annui redditus.
in Estirdodingston, x marcas annui redditus.

Habent villam de Preston, quse solebat reddere, per annum xxlib.
Habent villam de Hundebiketh, quae solebat reddere per annum
x marcas.

Y
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Halieiit

villa

ill

Ic

Hadini:tc>iin, in t|iic>dam tencmciito, xij denar. aiinui

ill-

I.a\vedir villain

redditu-.
Haliriit in v.illc

rcddere

iiiiniiin

|>er

dimidiam de L IkilleMmm,

<|ii;r -<>Icl>at

\\ marra-.

tcnementfi

HaluMit

in

Habent

in teneineiito

Witte-Iade >cx

tic

aiinui redditus.

solid<

de Mrokesmou

f Uil

.

maim

fu jt in

j

domini Tliomu' Ranulplii, et snlcliat ivdderc per annutii xl Milido-.
Halx-nt in terra Kdc dc linikcsnmu, <jua hubet in tcncincntn prcdirtn
\\\j acra- terra-, octo xdido-. aiinui rcdditu-.
Habent de linni- doinini regis in villa de Rokesburg, annniiin
c. solid.

Habt-nt de annuo rcdditu
ibidem, octi

lilra-,

ij

in villa dt> K>kf-lnir'_r ,

-olid, ix

dcnar. obnlimi,

ct

in

divrr-U

<|iiadr.

burgo de Wester Kalkou, de annuo redditu, ix lib.
sol. ix denar. obolum.
xvj
Habent villain de Esterkalkou in proprios usus, cujus sunima nrinaruni

Habent

est

per

in villa

annum

ct

'

Habent de firmis liberetenentium ibidem * * * *
Habent ibi doniinicum, in quo solebant colere cum

vij carucis, et

habere

in pasture

molcndina, quae Bolebant valere per annum xxlibr.
ibi piscariam
super Twedam, de tenemento de Brokesmou usque
de Eden.

Habent
Habent

ibi

Habent ecclesiam de Sprouston

annum

Rectoria, quae solebat valere

per

xl lib.

Habent ecclesiam de Molle

annum

in

xxvj

lib.

vj sol. viij

in proprios usus,

quae solebat valere per

denar.

parochiam, per quandam annuam compositioiinu
inter ipsos et monasterium de Melros pro decimis garbarum de Ugginges,
x lib. viij solid.

Habent,

infra dictam

Habent ecclesiam de Makeswele,

annum

xj lib. xrj sol. viij

Habent
viij

in ecclesia

denar.

de Rokesburg annuam pensionem

xiij

lib.

vj

sol.

den.

Habent ecclosiam de Boulden
x

in Rectoria, quae solebat valere JUT

lib. xiij sol.

iiij

denar.

in Rectoria, qua: solebat \alerc

per

annum
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Habent

ecclesiara

annum xx

de Selkirk-regis in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per

lib.

Habent ecclesiam de

annum

Selkirk-abbatis in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per

xl solid.

Habent ecclesiam de Stapilgorton

annum

in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per

denar.

xiij lib. vj sol. viij

Habent ecclesiam de Dumfres
xx

171

in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per

annum

lib.

Habent ecclesiam de Dongray xiij sol. iiij denar.
Habent ecclesiam de Travel-flat in Rectoria, quae
;

annum

Habent ecclesiam ke Killosbern

annum

xxvj

lib.

solebat valere per

denar.

vj lib. vj sol. viij

vj sol. viij

in proprios usus, quae solebat valere per

denar.

Habent ecclesiam de Morton in Rectoria, quae solebat reddere per
annum x libr.
Habent ecclesiam de Crawfordjohne in Rectoria, quae solebat valere
per

annum

vj lib. xiij sol.

iiij

denar.

Habent ecclesiam de Roberdeston

annum

vj

lib.

xiij sol.

iiij

vj lib. xiij sol.

iiij

in Rectoria, quae solebat reddere per

den.

Habent ecclesiam de Tyntou
sionem xl

quae solebat valere per

den.

Habent ecclesiam de Wistoun

annum

in Rectoria,

in Rectoria, in

qua habent annuam pen-

sol.

Habent ecclesiam de Simondeston in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per
annum x lib.
Habent ecclesiam de Dunsier in Rectoria, in qua habent annuam
pensionem cvj sol. viij den.
Habent ecclesiam de Kilmaures in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per

annum

xl lib.

Habent ecclesiam de Innirletham

annum

xxvj

lib.

xiij

sol.

iiij

in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per
den. et habent annuam pensionem in vicaria.

Habent ecclesiam de Lyntonrotherigs in Rectoria, quae solebat valere
per annum xx marcas.
Habent, ultra mare Scoticanum, ecclesiam de Cultir in Rectoria, quae
solebat valere per
den.
iiij

annum, cum pensione Templariorum,

xviij lib. xiij sol.

UI.sTOUY 01

17-.'

e.vle-iam de Caldor in Keet>ria, (mae. solebat valere per aiinuni
sol. iiij den.
xiij

II, il'. -in

\\\

1

lib.

Habent eo

annum

\ \''

li-iain

de DodingeMmi

Habent ecclesiam de Cranestoun

annum

x

in

in Ilectoriu,

annum xx

1

'

quae solcbat valere per

annum xx

1'

quae solebat valcro per

in proprios usus,

quae solebat valcrc per

lib.

Habent ecclesiam de
xx"

in Rectoria,

lib.

Habent ecclesiam de Gordon

Home

in proprios usus,

xxvj

lib.

xiij

sol.

iiij

in Rectoria,

annum xx

soli>l>at

\

ale-re

per

quae solebat valere per

den.

Habent ecclesiam de Malkarveston
1 '

quae

lib.

Habent ecclesiam de Grenelaw

annum

valere per

lib.

Habent ecclesiam de Hundebykrth

annum

Rcctoria, quae Mileliat

111-.

in Rectoria,

quae solebat valere per

marcas.

Habent ecclesiam de Langton in Rectoria, quae solebat valere per annum
XX* lib.
Habent ecclesiam de Sympring in proprios usus, quae solebat valere per
annum x lib.
Habent ecclesiam de Hornden in proprios usus, quae solebat valere per
annum x marcas.
Habent de monasterio Sanctae Crucis de Hedenburg imam marcam
annuae pensionis, pro decinia garbarum de Slaperfelde, per quamlam >m.
positionem.

Habent de monasterio de Neubotill

vj sol. viij

den. annuae pensioni-,

pro decima salinae suae del Cars.

Summa
iiij

denar.

c
antiquae assedacionis dictarum ecclesiarum v xlj

lib.

xj

><>].
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TAXT ROLL OF THE ABBACY OF KELSO,
GIVEN UP BY THE EARLE OF ROXBURGH, IN 1630, FOR HIS RELIEFFE
OF 1377, 13s. 6d. ONE POUND LAND TAXED TO 6^d.

THE

said Earle of

his lands of half of the

Roxburgh,

Midtowne and

Mayns of Sprouston, is holden to the prior of Charterhouse, and taxt the
other half was of old holden of the abbots of Kelso, and is sett yearly for
the thrid sheave, the teynd being first drawn ; worth in stock and teynds,
:

11 chald. 4 bolls victuall.

His lordship's lands of Haliden, Huntliewood, Bowdoun, Clarilaw, and
Midlam mylne, &c. and Aldonne, and teynds ; worth as followes,
1000 Clarilaw, 12 chald. 8 bolls: the
viz. Haliden, and Huntliewood,
Midlam
service lands thereof sett for 600 merks
Bowdoun, 5 chald.
lands of

;

:

:

mylne, 4 chald. 14 bolls ; Auldtoune, 200 merks, extending to 33 chald.
10 bolls, and 1533, 6s. 8d. of money payes to the minister of Sproustoun
to the minister
furth thereof, as a pairt of his stipend, 4 chald. 12 bolls
to the minister of Bowdoun, as a pairt of his stipend,
of Selkrig, 5 chald.
:

:

:

3 chald. and

80

:

to the minister of

Langton, 3 chald.

;

to the minister

of Simpren, 2 chald. ; to the minister of Fogo, 14 bolls, as pairt of the
Rests of free rent, the victuall
30.
stipend to the reader of Kelso,
6s.
8d.
at
80
2623,
per chalder,
compted
:

The
4d.

payed by the fewars of the said abbacy,
whereof payes of blensh duty, 266, 13s.

said earle, for his free rent

as underwritten,

To

643, 17s. Id.

the Lords of Session,

:

56.

Rests free,

321.

duty payed by the tacksmen of Kelso, and teynds of the
119lordship of Kelso,
of the lands in the town and territory of Kelso,
fewars
Twenty-seven

The

silver

paye of feu-duty,

68, 6s. 8d, comprehending 20sh. for Angreflatt.
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Twciitx
118.
]

fr\v:ir-

-(!!

>f

Willands and crofts

in

Kcl-n, pave of few,

I

1.1.
.

\var>-

of hushandlandl in

Kirklands

Nether

,,f

Bowdoun, Midlam, and Redden, pave

I..

Mellerstaines, paye of few 4Osh.

Howden

payes L.15.

Over Howden, pertaining to Sir John Hamilton, of Strahrork, payes
L.11, 13s. 4d. worth 600 merks.
Harkeirs, pertaining to Ormiston, worth 200 merks, L.24 of few.
Kirklands of Todrig, paye 40sh.
Thomson, for Easter and Wester Dnddingston, worth

.So chald. virtnall,

a jiairt of his stipend.
paves L.75, assigned to the minister as
Lawson of Humbie, for Hunibie, worth 8 chald. paves L.10, and for his

lands of Duddingston, worth 1 chald. 8 bolls, payes
Ker, for Duddingston, &c. payes 16 merks, and 6sh. 8d. for another
pairt.

Ker, for North Preston, worth L.240, payes L.5.
40sh.

***

South Preston, and

Langsyde pays 4 merks of few worth 24 bolls.
For the kirklands of Kilmaures, by Cunninghame of Robertland, 40sh.
Note. Tliis is beside the lands of the abbacy, for which the Earle of Rox:

burgh compte

for in the exchequer.

THE TEMPORAL LANDS OF THE BARONY OF LESMAHAGO,
A CELL OF KELSO, WHICH ARE HALDEN IN FEW.
THE

marquis of Hamilton for his L.100 land of the barony of Lesmahago,
worth L.236O, payes to the Earle of Roxburgh L.100.
Tweddell of Bankhead, for his 23sh. 4d. land of

worth L.40, payes

said earle 23sh. 4d.

Steills, their lands of Felly-bill, worth L.40, paye 26sh. 8d.
I., mi,
for his lands of the mayns of Lesmahago, worth 8 bolls, pa\<-

ISsh. 4d.

Brown,

for his lands thereof,

^ ilson,

worth 20 merks, payes

worth

8sh.

nu'iU, jiaycs 8sh.
for his lands thereof, worth L. 1<, paves 6sh. 8d.

Peitt, for his lands thereof,

v.'o
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Weir, for

Rodger,

17:,

worth 20 merks, paves l.ish. Id.
lands thereof, worth 20 inerks, pavrs l.ish. Id.

his lands thereof,

for his

worth 20 merks, payes 13sh. 4d.
Watson, for his lands thereof, worth L.10, payes (ish. 8d.
Vicars, for his lands thereof, worth 20 merks, payes 13sh. 4d.
Fairservice, for his lands thereof, worth L.10, payes (ish. 8d.
Whyte, for his lands thereof, worth 20 merks, payes Ifish. 8d.
Weirs, for their lands thereof, worth L.20, paye 26sh. 8d.
John Weir, for his lands thereof, worth 20 inerks, payes 25sh.
Whytall, for his lands thereof, worth L.4, payes 5sh.
Lang-rig, for his lands thereof, worth L.10, payes lOsh.
Durham of Dunterby, for his lands there, worth L.KX), payes 5 merks.
Idem for Dumbrekisheill, a pairt of the mayns, worth L.100, payes iGsh.
Hamilton of Raploch, for Cummerheid, a pairt of the mayns, worth
200 merks, payes 40sh.
Hamilton of Letham, for Little Kype, worth L.I 00, payes 5sh.
Hamilton, for St Boyd's chapel, worth L.20, payes 13sh. 4d.
Hamiltons of Kips, for Langkip, worth L.20, paye 13sh. 4d.
Whytford of Milnton, for Clydismylne, worth L.10, payes Gsh. 8d.
Durham of Dunterby, for Woodheid, worth 8 bolls, payes 13sh. 4d.
Idem, for the milns and multures of Lesmahago, worth 7 chald. victual!.
Weir of Kirkton, for Kirkton, worth L.40, payes 40sh.
Stevin, for his lands thereof,

TEMPORAL LANDS OF LESMAHAGO HOLDING WARD.
WEIR of Blackwood, for
21 chald. 14 bolls victuall.
Weir of Stanebyres,
8

bolls vict.

8

bolls.

his lands of the

for his lands in the

Bannatyne of Corehouse,

barony of Lesmahago, worth

said barony,

worth 21

for his lands in the said barony,

chald.

worth 12 chald.

Meinzies of Castlehill, for Fockarton in the said barony, 7 chald. 8 bolls
vict.

Achtifardell, for Rogerhill, and Achtefardell, worth L.200.
M'Quharrie of Auchintule, for his lands in the said barony, worth

Weir of
merks.

100
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Wrir

Halki-land,

tif

\\ il-on,

fr

hi- land- in the -aid

barony, \vorth s

fur hi- lands in the said barony, \\orth

Hamilton of

''

hulls.

hulls vict.

1'rc-tun, fur hi- land- in tin- -;iid lianuiv, \vurth

100 merk-.

\Vrir uf Murcdaill-, fur Miiredaill-, wortli 'JO merk-.

SPIRITUALITY OF THE ABBACY OF KELSO, COMPREHKNDINCi

LESMAHAGO.
THE

Earle of Roxburgh, for hi- ti-vmls of

tin-

kirk of Dun-vre, confest

1 boll, 3 firlots, victual), payes 1 rhald. tu the miui-ter, and
Rests of free rent L.222, Is. 8d.
Earle of Buccleugh, for his teynds of the kirk of Ma\\vell, confc-l

worth 7 chald.

400

merits.

The

worth G chald. 14 bolls, payes to the minister of Sprouston 2 chald.
and to the minister of Bowdoun 1 chald. victual).
L

1

hulls,

Hie

Earle of Roxburgh, for his pairt of the teynds of the kirk of
Sprouston, besyde the halfe of the Midtoun and mayiis sett du\vu before,

worth

free

9 chald. and 1000 merks, payes

to the minister

The

said Earle, for his teynds of the kirk of Kelso,
chald. vict. and 100 merks.
to the minister

1

chald.

4

bolls.

worth L.1200, payes

."

The

said Earle, for his part of the teynds of the kirk of Linden,
L.4O, payes to the minister 4 bolls.

Idem, for

worth

teynds of the kirk of Caldercleir, worth 6 chald.,
merks.
Rests L.346, 13s. 4d.

his pairt of the

payes to the mini-ter 'J(X)
The said Earle of Roxburgh, for his teynds of the lands of Blackdean
and Crabe, a pairt of the kirk of Mow, worth 8 bolls, payes to the minister

supplyed with the laird of Mow his tack duty.
Mow of that ilk, and Burn of Elliesheuch, for their pairt of the teynds
of Mowkirk, worth 4 chald., payes of tack duty L.55 to the said Earle.

L.1OO, which

is

The

said Earle, for his half of the teynds of
8 bolls, payes to the mini-tcr L.40 and 2 chald.

Nenthorn, worth 7 chald.
Rests free, L.400.

Andrew, Lord Jedburgh,
kirk, worth 7 chald. 8

my Lord Roxburgh
free,

gives to the minister, vi/.

I.. 1<>

and

-J

Kc-ts

chald.

L.400.

K-r of Linton,
8

for the other half of the teynds of tin- >aid
bolls, whereof defrayed by him uf tack duty, \\hich

bulls,

for his pairt of the trynds of

pave- tu the minister 4 bolls.

Limlm,

\vurth

-J

chald.
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Yuir, for his pairt of the teynds of the said kirk,
bolls to the minister.

worth 8

bolls,

Johnston of Elphiston, and Preston of Whytehill, for his pairt of the
teynds of the said kirk, worth 2 chald. payes 9 bolls to the minister.
Elphiston, for his pairt of the said kirk teynds, worth 12 bolls, payes

5

bolls.

Hog

of Dowcat, for his teynds of the kirk of St James, worth 4 bolls

vict.

William Cunningham of Craigenie, and David Cunningham of Robertland, taxmen of the teynds of the kirk of Kilmawers, worth 22 chald.,
Rests, L. 1306, 13s. 4d.
paye to the minister 4 chald. and 200 merks.
Sir James Maxwell of Calderwood, taxman of the teynds of Carlouke,
worth 1000 merks, and 10 chald. vict., payes 400 merks and 2 chald. to
So rests of free rent, L. 1800.
the minister, and L.40 for elements.
taxman
of
the
kirk
of Seymington, worth 8 chald.
Archibald Stewart,
Rests, L.300.
vict., payes to the minister 510 merks.
taxman
of
the
of
Carmichael
Meadowflatt,
teynds of the kirk of Roberton,
worth 7 chald. 8 bolls, payes to the minister 500 merks, and L. 10 for
elements.
Rests, 385 merks.
James Winrahame, portioner of Sauchtonhall, taxman of the teynds of
the kirk of Wistoun, worth 7 chald. 9 bolls, payes to the minister L.210,
and 8 bolls vict. Rests free, L.355.

Lord Blantyre, for his teynds of Calderhall, being a pairt of the kirk of
Caldercleir, worth 20 bolls, payes of tack duty to the Lord Roxburgh,
L.14.

Ker

of Greenheid, for his teynds of the lands of Midlam, being a pairt
of the teynds of the kirk of Bowdoun, worth one chald. vict.
\_Note.

That the

rest of the teynds of the kirk of

Bowdoun

pertaines to the Earle

of Roxburgh, Ker of Yair, Ker of Newhall, and Douglas of South Prestoun,
and included with their lands.]
Charters of Hempsfield, his rents of the teynds of Dungrie and Traillflatt, extending to 60 bolls, given wholly to the minister.
Ker of Linton, his pairt of the teynds of the kirk of Sprowston, worth

L.353,
Sir

6s. 8d.

Thomas

4 chald. 14

Kilpatrick of Closburn, taxman of the teynds thereof, worth
Rests, L.256, 13s. 4d.
bolls, payes to the minister 200 merks.
z
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Dnimlauriir, taxmau >f tin- tcyn.U of tin- kirk of
d -7
merk- to the
chald., pave- -J rhald. S bulls

William Douglas

Morton, worth 4

OF

<>f

'

1

miiii-ter.

of Nith-dale, taxman of the teynds of tho kirk of Dumfries \vortli
L. 15O, and
payes to the minister 4 chald. and L.203, Os. sd.
J-'.arli

Taxt

1

to

L.6, 16s.

taxman of the teynds of Staple-Gordon,
worth 12 chald., payes to the minister 320 merks. Rests free, (iso merks.
James Stewart, son to Sir Robert Stewart, taxman of the tevml- ..f the
ReM* free, L.v>(H>.
kirk of Hopcailzie, worth 2 chald. 10 bolls,
Marie of Morton, taxman of the teynds of the kirk of Lintoii, worth
(i chald. 12 bolls, 2 firlots,
Rests,
payes to the minister 3 chald. 8 bolls.

The

said Earle of Nith-dali',

L. 262, 10s.

Lord Jedburgh, taxman of the teynds of the kirk of Innerleithame,
worth 10 chald. 6 bolls, 2 furlots, payes the minister, in pairt, 3 chald. and
220 merks. Rests free, L.445, 16s. 8d.
M'Dougall of M'Cairston, for the teynds of the kirk of M'Cairston,
worth 11 chald. 12 bolls, payes to the minister 4 chald. 8 bolls, and
50 merks of vicarage. Rests free, L.786, 13s. 4d.
Home of Renton, taxman of the kirk of Hornden, worth 800 merks,
Rests, L.433, 6s. 8d.
payes the minister, in pairt, L. 100.
The said Earle of Roxburgh, for the teynds of the kirks of Langton and
Simprem, worth 24 chald., payes to the minister of Simprem one chald.,

and to the minister of Langton 2 chald., and to Sir James Durhame in
Rests, 16 chald.
pension, 5 chald.
Home of Coldenknowes, taxman of the teynds of the kirk of Greenlaw,
worth 2200 merks, payes to the minister 200 merks and 2 chald. beir. So
rests

1610 merks.

Earle of

Home, taxman of the teynds of the

kirk of

Home, worth 8

chald.

bolls, payes to the minister 20 bolls, and L.50. Rests L. 550 free.
The said Earle, taxman of the teynds of the kirk of Fogo, worth 10
chald. 12 bolls, 2 firlots, payes to the minister 4 bolls.
Rests, L.842, 10s.

12

The victuall compted at L.80 per chalder.
The said Earle of Home, for his teynds of the barony
a pairt of the kirk of Kelso, worth
chald.

7<M.)

of Broxh'eld, bein^-

merks, payes to the minister one
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Home

of Bassenden, taxman of the teynds of the kirk of Gordon,
worth 20 chald., payes of tack duty to my Lord Roxburgh L.40.

Geo.

for the teynds of the kirk of Selkrig,

worth 20

chald. victuall.

teynds of Lesmahago, worth 41 chald. 12 bolls,
payes to the minister L.200, and 4 chald.
Marquis of Hamilton, for his pairt of the teynds of the said kirk, worth

Durham,

his pairt of the

12 chald.

Cummin of
Earle of Dumfermline, and
Calder, for the teynds of the lands of Petercoulter, called Gumming, worth
4 chald. 12 bolls, 3 furlots, payes of tack duty 10 merks, which is assigned
The

to the minister.

Rests, L.377, 1 s - 8d.

Irvine of Drum, for his teynds of Milnton of Drum, Ediestons, Angastons,
Over and Nether Badie, Leuchar, Lyne, Over and Nether Walkmilne of

Craigton, being a pairt of the kirk of Peter Culter, worth 3 chald., payes
"to the minister L. 136, 9s. 8d.

of Abergeldie, for his teynds of the lands of Glasterberry,
to the minister L.5, 8s.
being a pairt of the said kirk, worth 10 bolls, payes

Gordon

Rests, L.44, 12s.

Leith, for the teynds of Counterwalls, being a pairt of the said kirk,
worth 1 chald. 6 bolls, payes to the minister L.58, 2s. 6d.

of Duddingston, for the teynds of the kirk of Duddingston,
worth 15 chald., payes to the minister 1 chald. 8 bolls bear, 2 chald. 3 bolls,
So rests
3 furlots,
meal, and L. 66, 13s. 4d. of money.

Thomson

Ij pecks

L.259,

17s. 6d. free.

Humby, worth 4 chald.,
merks.
100
and
Rests, L.5 19, 16s. 3d.
payes to the minister 5 bolls, 5j pecks,
Durham of Duntarby, his pension of 5 chald. furth of the teynds of the
Lawson

kirks of

of

Humby,

for his pairt of the kirk of

Langton and Simprem.
Subt. by 16 persons.
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HISTORY OF THE MONASTERY OF MELROS.
OLD MELROS.
THE

monastery of Old Melros was beautifully situated on the south
Tweed, which, taking a remarkable sweep, nearly encircles
The smooth sloping sides of this river
the ground on which it stood.
rises to a gentle eminence in the centre, are
which
peninsula,
gracefully
side of the river

contrasted with the opposite banks, which are high, abrupt, rocky, fringed

with wild shrubs, and overhung with woods.
In ancient times, when all
the surrounding country was a thick forest, this spot is said to have/
presented an open surface of green turf, whence it derived its name, which
is

compounded of two

The

Celtic words, mull, signifying bare, and rhos, a
agreeableness of the place, no less than its retired

promontory.
situation, must have recommended

it

to the missionaries,

who,

instructed the inhabitants of this part of Britain in the
here,
of the Christian religion.
first

settling

knowledge

In the year 635, Oswald, the Anglo-Saxon king of Northumberland,
whose dominions extended from the river Humber to the Firth of Forth,
having embraced the religion of the gospel, while, during the misfortunes
of his family, he enjoyed an asylum among the Scots or Picts, prevailed
upon several of the brethren of the Culdee monastery of St Colomba, in
the island of Hy,
his

commonly

called I-colm-kil, to

endeavours to convert his subjects.

When

come and

assist

him

in

he had built them a
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monastery, and e-tahli-hed an episcopal see in Lindisfarne, since called
Holy Island, in the M^gUwuriMwd of his royal ca-tle of Hamburgh, Aidan,
one of tin- missionaries, was inve-ted \vitli (lie united offices of hi-hop and

So /ealon- was the kin"-, that ho in person a--i-ted Aidan in liicharitahle office ; and when the bishop, who \va- at tir-t i'jnrant of the
Saxon ton-rue, preached to the people in his native lanirua-re, Oswald -tood
abbot.

by and interpreted.
\\ith

peculiar care,

Twelve Saxon youths, whom Aidan himself instructed
became proficients in religions learning, and were

afterwards his fellow-labourers in convert MIL:

onntrymen.* In conr-e
and societies of priests or monks were -ettled
tlieir

of time, churches were built,
in different parts of the country, to exercise

c

their -acred

function

in

and celebrating religious worship. One of these
was
established at Old Melros on the Tweed, and
religions fellowships
It is verv
another at Coldingham, in the Mere.
probable, that a sm-ietv
at
of the same kind was likewise settled
Jedburgh about this time, although
no account has reached us concerning the origin of the church, which U
known to have been in existence there two centuries later, in the time of
Bishop Ezred, when he built the two towns called Jedworth.t
EATA, one of the twelve Saxon disciples of Bishop Aidan, wa- the tir-t
abbot of Melros ; and, under him, the office of prior was held by Boisil,
instructing the people,

known by the name of St Boswell, who is said to have excelled the
of the brotherhood in sanctity and spiritual gifts, j
Upon the death of bishop Aidan, in the year 651, he was succeeded by

better
re-t

one of the monks

Finan.
*

BED*

Hist. Ecclesiatt.

who had accompanied him from

Simeon fhinrlm, Lib.

i.

cap.

I-colm-kil.

1.

f The author

takes this opportunity to correct and apologize for an error in page 6 of this
work, where, in speaking of Kenneth, abbot of Jedburgh, he has inadvertently stated, that
" we are not informed at what
period he lived."
Upon a re-examination of the authorityto, he finds it asserted, that St Kennoch lived in 1000, which, if it is true,
makes the inference unavoidable, that there must have been a monastic establishment at
Jedburgh prior to that founded by David I.
t Hie. Uagvttold, apud x. Scriptortt a Tvyiden. Col. 294.
Finan died in 661, and was succeeded by Colman, another of the Scotish monk-, win..

there referred

in 664, displeased with King
Oswy for the countenance and support lie gave to the
encroachments of the bishop of Rome, whose ambitious pretensions to spiritual supremacy
over the universal church were now, for the first time, asserted in this part of Hritain,

returned to Scotland

adhered

Eala

to

w-iih

to his opinions.

succeed him.

thirty of the Saxon
his departure, he

At

AVm. Duntlm, Lib.

i.

monks, and as many of his countrymen
said to have mjutstrd the king to
appoint
;i.

it,

cap. 5.
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About the same time, the brethren at Melros were joined by Cuthbert, a
name celebrated in the legends of monachism. He was a youth, and
followed the peaceful occupation of a shepherd, on the banks of the Leader,
a small river which flows into the Tweed, a little above the monastery, on
the opposite side, when he is said to have beheld the soul of the holy
bishop of Lindisfarne borne up in triumph to heaven by a company of
Under the impressions caused by this vision, he laid aside all care
angels.
for the affairs of the

world

and, resolving to devote himself entirely to a
religious life, joined the society at Melros, and embraced their rules of life
and discipline. During his noviciate, he was carefully instructed in divine

learning by St Boisil, with
was a peculiar favourite.

;

whom, on account

A

of his excellent qualities, he

copy of the Scriptures, in which he used to
read while the prior taught him, was long preserved, uninjured by time,
*
among other venerated relics in the cathedral at Durham.

Some time

after these events,

Eata went to

assist Alchfrid,

son to Oswy.t

King of Northumberland, in founding and establishing a monastery at
He took with him a company of the monks of
Ripon, in Yorkshire.
Melros, from whom he selected Cuthbert, and made him prior of Ripon,
himself having been appointed abbot.
Afterwards, when required by
Alchfrid to submit to the authority of the bishop of Rome, with regard to
the time of keeping the festival of Easter, and other religious ceremonies,
rather than comply, they all left Ripon, and returned to Melros, in the

year 661, where Eata resumed his former

office

;

and

Boisil,

who had been

* Sim. Dunelm, \. 3. Butler, in his Lives
of the Roman Catholic Saints, speaks of a copy
of St John's Gospel which Cuthbert, after the example of his master, Boisil, often read,

when he was buried, and, long afterwards, was found in his tomb.
the possession of Mr Thomas Philips, canon of Tongres, on whom
" In the British Museum,
the present Earl of Litchfield bestowed it." Vol. iii. 224.
[Nero,
D. 4.] is another MS. of the Gospels, beautifully written about the year 686 by Eadfrid,
which was put
" It

is

into his coffin

now," says he, "

who was

in

afterwards bishop of Lindisfarne. Ethelwald, his successor, illuminated it with
By the anachoret Bilfrith it was covered with gems, silver gilt,

several elegant drawings.

and

gold, in

honour of St Cuthbert

;

and Aldred, the

priest,

afterwards added an interlineary

During the removal of St Cuthbert's body in 885, this copy was lost in the sea,
but recovered three days afterwards. If we may credit Simeon of Durham, [p. 117,] it
had not been injured by the water ; but Mr Wanley thought he could discover some stains.
version.

It

is

still

in

LINGARD'S Antiquities of

the best preservation."

Note D.
f Oswy was brother and successor

Vol.

ii.

to

King Oswald.

2A

the

Anglo-Saxon Church,

IIIM'OKY or

Is,;

abbot duriui:

r
ii_

'

hi-

years after, of the

i:reat

ain

became

pl.ii.Mir,

known

prior.

by

tin-

Tin-

latter

name

three

died,

of "

tin-

\ell<>w

after desolating tin- other countries
Knrope, -pn-ad
pestilence," wliicli,
l'
the i-land in tin- summer of
into Uritain, and \i-ited tin- northern part
l'

Agreeably to his dying re<pie-t, hi- favourite cli-ciple, Ciithhert,
who is said to have been recently re-tored to health by hi- prayer-, and
lint lie re-iirned
those of his fellow- monks, succeeded him in the priorate
664.*

;

same

year, being appointed prior of Lindi-farne by Eata,
became abbot of that monastery upon the resignation of ('olinan.t
it

the

who
The

and abbot of Lindisfarne, which had hitherto lieen united,
were now made separate charges; and Tuda, one of the original C'nldee
missionaries from I-colm-kil, was made bishop, who, dying of the plague
the same year, was succeeded by Ceadda, or Chad, one of the S.IMHI
offices of bishop,

In the time of his short epi-copate, the bi-hop'a
see was removed to York, which was not yet erected into a separate
disciples of bishop

Aidan.

diocese, but included within that of Lindisfarne.

Chad was

translated to

Lin htield the same year; and Wilfrid, abbot of Hipon, who had been
preceptor to Alchfrid, King Oswy's son, succeeded him in the episcopal

This bishop, having given offence to Egfrid, who was
king, was deposed, at his instance, by Theodore, archbishop of

charge at York.

now

and, at the same time, his extensive diocese was
divided into two ; the see of Lindisfarne being restored, and the epi-i-opal
Lindisfarne was again
care of it committed to the abbot Eata. t
diminished in 680, when Hexham was formed into a separate diocese, with

Canterbury, in 678

;

the charge of which Tumbert was invested by Archbishop Theodore,
was then strenuously endeavouring to establish the authority of hisee over

all

the churches in England.

Tumbert afterwards incurred

who
own
the

archbishop's hostility, by denying his jurisdiction over the northern churche-,
and was deposed by him from the see of Hexham, in a council of the
clergy, held at Twiford, on the river Alne, in (isi-, at which Kiiiu I-'.^frid
was present.
Cuthbert, who had resigned his priorate in 676, and had ever since led
an austere and solitary life, in the rocky and barren isle of Fame, situated
about four miles off the shore of Northumberland, was now called to the
BUTLER'S Lire* of the Saint*.
I Ibid.

i.

9.

f Sim. Dnntlin.
//,,-/. i. :.

i.

5, 6.
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to leave his solitude.

The

it, and was
on
Easter
attended
York,
day, G85, by Theodore,
by seven
Eata was, at the same time, translated to Hexham, where
other bishops.
he died the following year.* According to Dempster, he was the author
of a book of homilies, and composed a system of monastic rules, for the

bishopric of Lindisfanic, however, being offered, he accepted

consecrated at

In the beginning of 087, Cuthbert returned
regulation of his convent. t
to his hermitage in the isle of Fame, and died there about two months
after.

was about

period that the austere visionary Dryethelme, retired
to the monastery of Melros, where he spent the remainder of his life in the
Of this man it is related,
exercise of the most rigorous voluntary penance.
It

this

of illness, he became, towards evening, to all appearance
and, upon his recovery in the morning, believed that he had

that, in a severe
lifeless

;

fit

whole night in the state of the dead. During this interval,
seemed to him that he was conducted through the abodes of departed
of punishment, of purgatorial chastisement,
spirits, and beheld the places
and of bliss. Awaking from his trance, to the amazement and terror of
those who, thinking him dead, watched his corpse, he gradually recovered
his health, but from this time his character seemed totaly changed.
Leaving
off all his former pursuits and pleasures, and disregarding the common
actually passed a
it

concerns of

life,

he soon afterwards made a division of

his substance,

and,

and the remainder to his family,
life at Melros, where he obtained from the
abbot a cell apart from the other monks.
Among other methods by which
he sought to mitigate the pains of purgatory by anticipating them, it was
his daily practice to immerse himself in the river Tweed, even in the
depth
having given a third part of
he embraced the monastic

it

to the poor,

of winter, without undressing himself, or afterwards changing his wet
When asked how he could endure such a painful degree of
garments.
"
he
cold,
commonly answered, that he had witnessed greater cold and
The account he gave of his vision was as follows " Methought a
pain."
:

person, arrayed in shining garments, with a bright and serene countenance,
suddenly stood before me, and commanded me to follow him.
pro-

We

ceeded in silence towards the southeast, until
* Sim.
Dunelm,

i.

9.

(

we came

to a valley of vast

Hist. Ecclesiast. gentis Scotorvm.

IIISTOKY or
e\t. nt

ami depth,

rattlini: hail

in

one

side of

which were dismal

tire-.,

and

-bower-, ami fnrion- hla-ts of wintry wind.

in the

In thi-

other
\allev

were
men, which were -ecu incessantly
darting across from the one side to the other, seek in.' relief from one
innumerable -mil-

routined

(

i

r
extremity of pain bv ru-hini. into its opposite.
Surely, thought I, thiYou are
place must be hell ; but my L nide, kiiowinir my thought-, said,
r

mi-taken, this

i>

We

not Hell.'

closed around us as

we

at:ain set

advanced,

till

at

forward, ami darkm'

la-st

gradually
could see nothing l>nt the

I

Soon, however, lurid ami uncertain
resplendent person of my conductor.
of
at
a
distance
and, approaching, I beheld a deep
;
gleams
light appeared
Here my -jtiide forsook me
pit emitting vapour and sulphurous flames.
before I

was aware, and

left

me

alone.

AS

1

continued to

y-a/e

at

the

that they were full of the
pit, I soon perceived
shot
into
the
which
men,
air, and sunk down a^.iin,
alternately
up
like burning sparks.
A foul stench that rose from the fiery ah\ poisoned
the air.
Behind me were heard woeful cries of despair and, looking

flames that rose out of the
souls of

;

round, I saw a company of demons, with insulting laughter, dragging five
miserable souls to the place of torment, one of whom appeared, from \n-

shaven crown, to be an ecclesiastic. The accursed spirits dragged them
into the midst of the flaming gulf, while I stood in fearful amazement,

and heard the laughter of the demons, and the wailing of the souls, grow
Then there arose out of the place of
fainter and fainter as they sunk.
torment certain accursed spirits, with glaring eyes and breath of flame,
anned with red hot pincers, with which they in vain essayed to lay hold of
me, being withheld, as it seemed, by some invisible power. Terrified by
their menacing gestures, I looked round for help, when a twinkling star
appeared at a distance, at sight of which, as
increased iu

rapidly approached,

and

the malignant spirits fled awav.
It
was
to
the
conducted
me
immediately turning
right,

in a

it

brightness,

celestial guide,

who

my

northeasterly direction to a region of clear light, where I saw before me
u wall of immeasurable extent and height, which seemed an insuperable
bar to our farther progress.
On a sudden, we were transported to the
I
whence
beheld
an
extensive
and delightful country, where tinsummit,

ground was enamelled with the most
sweel

were

beautiful tlower-,

that with

their

Innumerable Lr roiip- of blessed -onU
pi-rfmned the pure air.
seen under the leafy canopy of the woods and in the open meads,
-.-.lit-
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with looks in unison with the loveliness of the place. As I traversed this
liappy region, and mingled with its inhabitants, I could not help thinking,

none other than the kingdom of heaven ; but my
my thoughts, and led me to the confines of another
region, where I heard the most ravishing vocal melody, and where the
brightness and serenity of the sky, and the beauty anil fragrance of tintrees and flowers, exceeded, beyond comparison, what I had already beheld.
I stood expecting that my guide would conduct me into this blessed place ;
that surely this can be

guide again corrected

but he suddenly turned round, and, leading me back by the way we came,
'
In the valley of fire
explained to me as we went the things I had seen.
the souls of those persons are chastised and purified
led
wicked lives, yet had recourse to the mercy of God
who, although they
when at the point of death. At the day of judgment they will be admitted

and

frost,' said he,

'

and even before that period many of them will be released
through the efficacy of the alms, fasting, and prayers of the living, and
of masses.
The flaming pit you saw is
especially through the celebration
the mouth of hell, where the impenitent shall be tormented for ever.
Those who have done good in their lives, but have not attained to that
at once the highest reward,
perfection which would entitle them to receive

into heaven,

are admitted into the happy region you passed through, there to remain till
But
the last day, when the gates of heaven shall be opened to them.
are perfect in thought, word, and deed, shall enter through the
as soon as they die.
It is situated hard by the
gates into that blessed city
and
so
charmed
greatly
delighted with the sweet
place where you were

those

who

voices, and the exquisite fragrance and beauty of the flowers.
short
interval during which you were left alone near the place of
In the
torment, I was gone to inquire what might be decreed concerning you,

melody of

and have learned that you are now to return to life. Let your conduct
henceforward be such, that when you die you may be immediately admitted
Here my
into the company of those happy spirits whom you beheld.'
guide was silent, and I felt great reluctance to return to life ; but, in a
moment afterwards, I found myself restored to my family." Such is the
account of this extraordinary dream, given by the learned and venerable
Bede, on the authority of Englis, a priest of Melros, who affirmed that he
received it from Dryethelme himself, who condescended to relate it to such
persons only as were disposed to reap edification from

it

;

which probably

HISTORY OF
tho-e wlici were di-po-ed to irive credit to it.
Amon^ this number
.Mi lifrid, Kini: of Northumberland, by whose influence the
vi-ionary
admitted into tin- inonasterv at Melro-, and who was accustomed

in. MII-

and COOTCne
abbots of Old Mt'lros,

fre<|iieiitlv to visit

Of the

and some other unimportant
i>

\vith

him

there.

after this period, only a few <>t the
particulars, occur in the old writer*

-onietinios difficult to ascertain,

consistently,

the times in

name-,

and it
which they
;

lived.

ODUNALD, a
be placed

saint,

It

first.

is

coniniomorated <m the

-Jiith

of June,

recorded of him, that when

an angel appeared to him, and

dimmed

on*

may probably

the point of death,
him with the a urance of
at

eternal glory.

ETHELWALD,

also a saint, and, according- to Bede, a disciple of St

Cnthand
till
'-'!
when
he
was
elected
bert,
G96,
7
presided
of
in
which
situation
he
till
his death in
continued
Lindisfarne,
bishop
is
said
He
to
have
written
a
St
7*0.
Cutltln-rt, and a 7'm///.vr
Life of
on the Succession of the Abbots of Mailros"\ About this time lived

became abbot

in

known by

of St Boniface, the apostle of the
Germans, who i- -tated, though without sufficient appearance of truth, to
have been a Scotsman, and educated in the monastery at Melros.t He
Winfrid, better

began

the

title

a missionary among the Germans in 715, and con755, when he was murdered, with fifty of his converts,

his labours as

tinued there

till

by the savage inhabitants of Friesland, after he had succeeded in planting
the religion of the gospel, together with the innovations introduced into

Roman

He was
church, in many of the provinces of Germany.
appointed archbishop of Mentz, and primate of Germany and Belgium, by
Pope Zachary, in 7-l6. He had a curious dispute with Yirgilius, an Irish
it

by the

missionary, on the subject of the antipodes, the existence of which Boniface
denied.
In his defence of the celibacy of the clergy, and other papal
dogmas, he was opposed by three Scotsmen, Claudius Clement, Samson,

The last mentioned theologian is said to have been
of
abbot
the
Benedictine
convent at Pavia, by Charlemagne, and
appointed
to have died there in 792.
and John of Mailros.

Camerariu* dt Scotontm fortitudine, &c.

p.

150.

f Sim, Dunelin, Demptlm I/itt. Ecclfxiast.
MOSIIEIM'S Hittory of the Church. DUPUESSOY,
Account of the Culdrtt.

DALRYMPLE'*

Collection*.

J

DEMPSTER.

Tabltttet Cfironofoyiyutt.

DEMPSTER.

JAMIESOS'S
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on the 26th September,

long presided as abbot of Melros, where he may have been Ethel wald't*
He is mentioned as having been counsellor
immediate successor, in 72t.

Eugenius VI. King of Scots,

who

reigned from 699 to 717 and
St Gailsuccessfully employed by him both in religious and civil affairs.
or
the
first
of
is
said
to
have
been a
Gowibald,
bald,
Ratisbon,
bishop

to

missionary from the convent at Melros, and distinguished for his eloquence
as a preacher, and his knowledge of the Scriptures, about the year 780. t
The monastery was burned, in 839, by Kenneth II. King of Scots, who,

he had subdued the Pictish kingdom, invaded the country of the
Saxons six different times, t During the frequent wars with the Danish
invaders, which subsequently afflicted this part of the island, it is probable
that the monks did not find it easy or expedient to rebuild their cells.
after

The commentator,

or interpolator of Nenniiis, the British historian, speaks

of the monastery at Melros as having been formerly great and renowned.
Nicolson, in his English Historical Library, makes it appear probable
But it is uncertain when these interpolations
that Nennius wrote in 828.
their reputed author, Samuel Beulanius, is said by
who places him in the year 640, to have spent the latter part
The buildings were probably
in the monastery at Melros.

were added, although
Dempster,
of his

life

restored and inhabited before 875, as in that year it became one of the
resting-places of the body of St Cuthbert, when it was removed from its

sepulchre at Lindisfarne, on account of the invasion of the Danes ; and
being, it was said, uncorrupted, was transferred from place to place, by
It was at last suffered
seven of the monks, for safety, during seven years.
to rest

some time

at Chester-le-Street,

to the cathedral at

Durham, where

whence
it

it

was afterwards removed

continued to be regarded with

superstitious veneration, and miracles were believed to have been wrought
by means of it, until the period of the Reformation of religion, when it
The manner of its removal
appears to have been buried in the cathedral.
||

* Camerarius,
f DEMPSTER.
p. 177.
the Ancient Inhabitants of Scotland.
on
Critical
INNES'S
Essay
J
Sir James Dalrymple conjectures, with much probability, that the interpolations were
written in the eleventh century.
Collections, p. 47.
current
was
tradition
among the more credulous of the
long
||

A

from

its

shrine

by three

priests,

Roman

Catholics of

body having been secretly removed
was by them deposited in a place of concealment in the

Northumberland, that, at the Reformation, Cuthbert's

HISTORY

!'_

fn>m
li;i\r

Mclmfloated

stopped of
tin-

ri\cr

there

till

a

ill

itself.

where

it

traditionally reported
Tweed to Tillllioiltll, where

wonderful, fur

down

stone CoHill

tile

ruins of a chapel

'1

lie

\\

a- landed,

and

is

it

may

Mill be traced

alleged

tin-

>t<iiu'

coffin

mi

tin-

was

{

it

liank of

to be seen

a recent period."

WII.J.IAM

renturv,

sufficiently

is

01

if

DOUGLAS was abbot of Melros in the beginning of the eleventh
we niav believe )emji-ter, who states
mi the authority of a
it

1

fragment of a catalogue of the abbots of this monastery, which he had
He is said to have been a favourite of St Kothad, hi-hop
probably seen.
and of Grime, King of Scots, who died
of St Andrews, who died in 9C\?
;

in 1003.

The

expense.

He

mona-ter\ was built by him, at his own
became confessor to Malcolm II, who succeeded KUIL:
cloister of his

He is said to have written De
Grime, and he was still alive in 1011.
Proelio ad Achnalnrt, Lib. I. Pro Malcolmo liege, Lib. 1. 1
In the time of Bishop Eadmond, who was preferred to the see of
Durham, in 1020, one of the priests of the cathedral, named /Elfrid, a man
no less remarkable for his moral virtues, than for his religious zeal, and his
superstitious belief in the efficacy of relics
being, as he thought, directed
;

by a vision to collect the bones of divers holy persons buried in the ancient
and ruined churches of Northumberland, paid a visit of research to Melros,
and, having taken up the remains of St Boisil, he carried them away, and
placed them in a shrine, near that of St Cuthbert, at Durham, t
There
cathedral, go artfully contrived as to elude the most diligent and scrutinizing search.
n the
ln
it was believed to remain
to
\enerated
be
enshrined
and
uncorrupted,
again
papal
form of religion should be restored. The secret of its hiding place was supposed to be still
preserved by three priests of that persuasion
vivors chose another in his stead, to

whom

;

to

and when one of the number
confide

died, the sur-

appears, however, that tlir
important secret is now divulged. The following account of its accidental discovery was
" In
published in the Durham Advertiser, May 1827.
carrying into effect certain alterations
at the eastern end of the cathedral here, and in that part known as the chapel of tin- ////
it.

It

an old oaken coffin was found, containing the remains of some distinguished personage,
believed to be no other than the patron saint, St Cuthbert. The skeleton was found to be
remarkably perfect, and enclosed in the remains of robes richly worked with gold. A large

altar*,

and bright gold ring, having a crucifix, apparently of silver, appended, was found lying on
the breast; and below it the remains of a book a large comb was also found in the- cuffin.
The wood of which the coffin was composed, was about three indies in thickness, and
:

strongly clamped with bars of iron."
Hulcliinton* Hill, of Durham, vol.

f Hut. Ecdtt, yentiM Scotorvm.

i.

55.

!'<//

<t

.\nrthiiiMlirrliiinl, vol.

| Sim. Dim.

iii.

7.

ii.

p.

I.'-'!.
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Melros was a desolate and ruined place in 1073, about which time it
became again, for a short period, the retreat of a few monks, among whom
was Turgot, the historian, afterwards bishop of St Andrews.
They were
under the conduct of Aldwine, prior of Wincelcombe, in Gloucestershire,
who, with two associates brought from that monastery, had instituted a
peculiarly strict rule of discipline at Girwy, now called Jarrow, in the
Here, being required
county of Durham, before they removed to Melros.

by King Malcolm

swear allegiance to him, they refused, upon the
do so consistently with their obligation to
that
could
not
they
ground
observe the precept of the gospel ; whence it may be conjectured, that
III. to

they understood the words of our Saviour, Matt. v. 34, 37, in the same
sense in which they are taken by the Society of Friends in the present day.
In consequence of this refusal, they received from the king such proofs of
that they considered themselves unjustly aggrieved and
In the meanwhile, Bishop Walcher having sent, at different

his displeasure,

persecuted.

and command them to return to Durham, and now
them
with
excommunication if they did not obey him, they
threatening
reluctantly quitted Melros, in 1075, and were soon after settled by the
times, to entreat

bishop at Monkwearmouth, when, with his assistance, they restored the
ancient monastery there from the ruinous state in which it had been left
*
by the Danish invaders.
The few occasional notices that are met with concerning the religious
foundation at Old Melros, subsequently to this period, speak of it only as
a chapel, dedicated in honour of St Cuthbert, and much resorted to by

devout pilgrims.

Tradition formerly spoke of a sacred way, called the

Girthgate, having the privilege of a sanctuary, leading to it from the more
populous parts of the kingdom towards the north, traces of which are said

Before 1136, St Cuthbert's chapel was a dependency
of the priory of Coldingham, on which it was probably conferred by King
Edgar, when he rebuilt that monastery, in the year 1098.
King David
recovered it from Coldingham, in 1136, by giving the church at Berwick
to be

still

visible.!

in exchange for
* Sim. Dun.

iii.

it,

when he annexed

it

to the

new monastery

of Melros,

21, 22.

to the author by the late Rev. Dr Douglas, minister of Galashiels, and
author of the Agricultural Survey of Roxburghshire and Selkirkshire.

f Communicated
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whirh
from

lie

founded

tin-

almiit

two

mile- higher

Chartnlary of Melro-

Beiiier-ide,

<lifd in

\\ li

.Abbey,

uj>

the river

tliat

Tweed.
de

I'etrn-

the reiLMi "I Kiiii: Alexander

I

I

I,

It

appear-,

enLML'ed

of

laird

Ilaira,

ti>

|>;iv

to

the chapel of St Cnthhert, at Old Melro-, on St ( 'nthbert'- day, annually, half
a -tone of wax, or thirty pence instead thereof, to li^ht the said chapel, a-

composition for certain tre-passe- coniniitted by him, and person* belonging
This payment was in commutation of live
to him, against the convent.
\vhich
dried
he had previim-lv heeii obliged to pav
fresh and five
salmon,
a

to the convent yearly,

for

the same trespasses.

Amon;r

the

\\ it

nesses

engagement are Oliver, abbot of Dryburgh Thomas Rymor of
and Hugh de IVri-by, -heriff of Rxl>nrL.r h.
This chapel was de-t roved by the Kn<:li*h in the reiirn of Kohert I.
In

to this

;

Ercildonn

;

1321, Symon, bishop of Galloway, published an indulgence of fortv days'
remission of the penance enjoined them, to all per-ons who should, with
the consent of their ordinary, make a devout pilgrimage to the chapel of
St Cuthbert, at

Old Melros, or should contribute of

their substance to

rebuild the same, which had lately been burned by the Kn^li-h. t
Pope
Martin V, who held the Roman see from 1417 till 1431, granted to all

persons who should make a pilgrimage to the said chapel, and should
contribute by their alms towards its support, a similar remission of penance
on all the festivals of St Cuthbert, and certain other holidays, for seven
years,

\

and as many Lents,

Cartularium de Mailro*,
" Isle sunt
et

papam quintum

gratia-

;

t

in Jiibl.

Harl.

MS.

3960.

folio 108.

f

indulgentire, data- per sanctissimum in Christo

concessac etiam vivae vocis oraculo omnibus et gingulis,

ll,i,l.

U"i.

patrcm Mi rtinuni
(,'hristi

ficlelibus,

qui capellam Suncti Cuthberti de Aldmelros, Glasguensi diocesi, quo; devota et notabilis
existit, devote visitaverint, et pias elemosinas inibi largiti fuerint, ct ad eandem inunus
Videlicet, in Sancti Cuthberti diebus, in cujus honore fundata
porrexerint adjutrices.
existit, et in singulis Domini nostri Jesu Christ!, ac Ueata; Marie Virginis li-.-iiv itatilms
etiam nativitatis Johannis Baptists; Apostolorum Petri et Pauli; ac aliis dicbus et l'r-ti\i;

tatibus per cancellariam apostolicam dari consuetis.

Nccnon

et per octavos dictarum fcstivitatum, octavas halientium,

cclebritate

septem annos

et

omnium sanctorum

indulgentiarum de injunctis eis penitenciis, in Domino, misi-ricorditfr rt'laxuri- vulcunt."
Memorandum. That the effect of this perdoun is vij zeir uiul vij I.t-ntr\ ni- ili.it
;

say, xxj zeir of

perdoun

at the forenemit festis, as bi't'orw rytyii, procurit

Cavertoun, moiink of Melros, at our haly fader,
M.CCCCXXXVII zeir*." Jbid.M. 111.

paij)

Mertine the

\',

:

totidrm <|uudrngenas

the

hi-

is

di-nc .Ihone

/.fir

to

of

of our Lord
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Old Melros was long possessed by a family of the name of

Ormestoun.
It is now the property of William Elliot Lockhart, Esq. who
has a house there, delightfully situated.
The ancient convent was secured by a wall drawn across the narrowest
The foundations of this wall were still visible in the
part of the peninsula.
Adam
Rev.
lifetime of the
Milne, who published, in 1743, an account
*

The entrance to the
of the parish of Melros, of which he was minister.
of
the
where
had
been a house, called
the
middle
about
wall,
monastery was
Other memorials
the Red house, apparently the dwelling of the porter.
of

its

ancient state are found in the names of certain spots.

*

place

where

called "the chapel knoll;" and there
"the
the Tweed called
haly wheel," and "the monk's ford."t

StCuthbert's chapel stood,
are places in

The

is still

Inquisitioncs Speciales.

f MlLNE.

I!
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MELROS

on the south side of the Tweed, about eighteen mile-.
above the point where that river begins to form the boundary between
North and South Britain. The vale of the Tweed is everv where fertile
and beautiful ; and here grandeur is combined with beauty and fertility.
The eye is presented with a wide range of pleasing and inij>re-.iye -.renerv
the river, winding rapidly amon^ smiling tii-liU
of villages and hamlets
the
its groves, and gardens, and neat rural
orchards
with
and
town,
church ; wooded acclivities, and steep pastoral slopes, crowned with the
forming a richly diversified and striking
shapely summits of majestic hills,
panorama not to speak of the elegant and graceful remains of the ancient
abbey, the sight of which conveys a deep interest to the mind, carrie> it
back through ages and events long past, and leads to sober reflections on
the vicissitude of human affairs, and the instability of human institutions.
Towards the north, the valley is bounded by a hilly tract lying lietwem
the rivers Leader and Gala, and intersected by the Allan.
The name of
has
as
it
been
the
Vale
of
was
Wedale, or,
Woe,*
interpreted,
anciently
is

situated

1

;

;

;

dohrit, NEJJNII, Hist. Britonum, cap. Ixiii. apud GALE, Scriptoret Rer. Amjl. \ol. i.
Nc-nnius speaks of a cross, made at Jerusalem, after the likeness of the real cross of Christ,
which King Arthur carried on his shoulders when he defeated the Pagans at ('astir (itinnion.

The interpolator, who seems to have written marginal notes, which were aftrrwanls admitted
into the text by the transcribers, says, that a fragment of this cross was still preserved u ith
great veneration in Wedale.
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though it seems originally to have belonged only to
the little valley of the Allan
perhaps, a battle, fought there at some
It was, in ancient
remote period, may have given rise to the appellation.
given to this

district,

:

which the monks of Melros, and the bishop of St
had
extensive, but imperfectly defined, privileges and possessions,
Andrews,
which gave occasion to frequent disputes, and were even the cause of
tumult and bloodshed, between their herdsmen and servants.
It now
times, a royal forest, in

forms a large division of the parish of Melros.
On the south, the vale is
bounded by the Eildon Hills, rising from one extensive base into three

At their northern base, lies
shaped summits, 1330 feet in height.
town of Melros, the streets of which diverge in the form of a
St Andrew's cross ; on the side of which, next the river, and about a

finely

the small

furlong from

banks, are the gray ruins of the abbey.
When King David I. laid the foundations of this abbey, in the year 1136,
the ground on which the town of Melros now stands was occupied by a
village,

its

called

Fordel. *

It

may be

conjectured that the king at

first

intended to restore the religious house of Melros to its original site, two
miles farther down the Tweed ; and that, when he afterwards saw reason
to prefer the present situation, he named it after the ancient monastery.
The monks were of the reformed class, called Cistertians, from their

having

established their

first

and chief monastery

at Cisteaux, in France, in the

year 1098, when they revived the strict observance of the rules for the
monastic life, instituted by St Benedict, at Monte Cassino, in Italy, above

According to those rules, which had fallen into
general neglect and disuse, they were obliged to perform their devotiona
" The
Nocturnal, the
together, seven times every four and twenty hours.
first of these services, was performed at two o'clock in the
morning ; 2.
five

centuries before.

Matins, or Prime, at six o'clock ; 3. Tierce, at nine o'clock ; 4.
Sexte, at twelve o'clock ; 5. The None, at three in the afternoon

The
;

6.

Vespers, at six o'clock in the evening ; and, J. The Compline, which was
As the monks went to bed at eight, they had six hours to
said after seven.
If they betook themselves
sleep before the nocturnal service began.
to rest after that service,

it

was not reckoned a
* MILNE.

fault

;

again
but after matins,
they

HISTORY OF
At tin- tolling of the hell for prayers, they
were not allowed that liberty.
were immediately to leave off whatever hn-ine
they happened to be
r\<-n those who copied Link-*, or were employed in
and
in
any
engaged
kind of writinir, if they had heirnn a text letter, were not allowed to tini-h
;

every day in Lent till six in the evening.
During
meal-, the Scripture- were read to them hv one of the brethren, who
After the
tin-, and certain other offices, by weekly turns.

Thev were

it.

to fa-t

performed

compline, they were not allowed to talk, but went to bed immediately.
They all slept in the .-ame dormitorv, which was a lony room, not divided
into separate cell-

;

and each monk had

a

bed to him-elf, furnished with a

mat, blanket, coverlet, and pillow, which was pre-crihed to be only a font
When any of them went abroad, thev were obi

and a half long.

always to go two together, to guard and witness each other's conduct, and
to prompt each other to good thoughts."

At

a general chapter of the Cistertian order held in the year 1134, it
was resolved, that the rules of St Benedict, with regard to food, clothing,
morals, and divine service, should continue to be observed ; and at the same

many new

regulations, which afterwards proved ineffectual, were
It was directed that
added, with a view to suppress and prevent luxury.

time

their monasteries should be situated in the

The monks were

to live

most retired and

-oliiarv place-.

by the labour of their hands in cultivating the

earth and keeping cattle.

woods, vineyards,

They might therefore possess lands, water,
and meadows
with sheep, oxen, horses, and other
;

but they were not allowed to have deer, bears, or such
other animals as are kept for mere amusement.t They were forbidden to

domestic animals

po

e--

tithe-,

;

the ad\o\v-oii- and revenue- of churches, due- of ovens or

miln-, bondservants, or

even rents of land.

The

reason for this wa-, that

they might not live by the labour of others; yet upon the pretext of
enabling the monks to live in greater retirement and abstraction from the

world, they were allowed to admit into their community a certain number
of lay brethren, sometime- called converts, whose office consisted in mana-

ging the secular business of the convent, including the cultivation of their
These lav
land, in which they might also be assisted by hired servants.
HUTCHISON'S

Ilitt.

of Durham,

ii.

67.

f Annules

Cisterticnst*.
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brethren did not take the monastic

were treated exactly

vow

monks.

like the

;
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but in every other respect they
dress of the Cistertians was a

The

white cassock, with a narrow scapulary, over which they wore a black
gown when they went abroad, but a white one when they went to church.

The sumptuary
plain cloth, fustian, or linen.
even
to
the
of
extended
ornaments
their
churches
and the vestregulations
The altar cloth, the alb, and the amice, were to
ments of the ministers.
They

also

wore hoods of

The stole and maniple, which at first were of cloth,
be of plain linen.
were afterwards allowed to be of silk. Palls, capes, dalmatics, and tunics,
The

were forbidden.

crosses

were

to be of

wood, painted

forbidden to have them of carved work, or silver, or gold.
the service of the altar were not to be of gold or silver.
fistula

might be of

silver gilt,

censers of iron or copper.

allowed in their churches.

;

and

it

was

The cruets for
The chalice and

the candlesticks were to be of iron, and the

Pictures and painted glass were not to be
All the churches in monasteries of this order

*
God, under the invocation of the Virgin Mary.
to their food, variety of dishes was forbidden.
Flesh was
allowed only to the sick.
Even fish, eggs, milk, butter, and cheese, were
not to be used on common days, but were only allowed on particular
None but their guests, and the
occasions, as pittances, or dainties.
than
allowed
other
brown
bread.
were
sick,
any
They might use the
common herbs of the country ; but pepper and other foreign spices were

were dedicated
With respect

to

forbidden.t

No

convent was permitted to send forth a colony to found a new
monastery, unless the community consisted of at least sixty monks, and
unless licence was also obtained, both from the general chapter, and from
the archbishop or bishop.

The monastery was

to consist of at least twelve

their superior.
Before they could be brought to their new
the
residence,
buildings required for their immediate accommodation were
to be provided ; namely, an oratory, a refectory, a dormitory, a stranger's

monks and

cell,

and a

The books required in divine service were also
The superior of the new establishment was bound to pay

porter's lodge.

to be got ready.
a visit to the parent

monastery once a-year

* Annales Cister/ lenses.

;

and the abbots of

)

Ibid.

all

the

HIM
monasteries of
chapter
iint

Ill-Id

tin-

annually

of -ickne

were obliged

Ci-tertian

to

In-

at

jn-i--i-nt

Y

OF

order were uhli^-d to attend the

Ci-tean\

or di-tance.

<>|{

;

except tho-e

Abbots

in

only every fourth year.

even allowed to -end delegates.
No person d. -.irons of becoming a

monk was

were

\vlio

Scotland,

ex-

n-ed on

Ireland, and Sicilv,
In -oiiie ca-c-

suffered to enter

it

upon

was
hi-

The candidate having made his
noviciate under fifteen years of age.
be admitted, was, alter lour davs, brought In-fore the abbot and
petition to
number of
down with hi-

a select
self

the monks, in the chapter-hon-e, where he threw himr
face to the ground.
15'ini. a-ked by the ahhot what ho

wanted, he replied, "The mercy of God, and yours."
I'pon tin- the
abbot made him stand up, and explained to him the strictness of the rules,
and the self-denial required in keeping them after which he a-ked him if
;

he was willing to snhmit to the restraint- they imposed. 1,'pon his replying
in the affirmative, the ahhot a^ain admonished him, and when he concluded
with these words, " May God finish the good work that he hath begun in

thee!" all the rest who were present said Amen, and the candidate bowed,
and retired to the gne-t chamher. A similar ceremony was observed when
he was again introduced into the chapter-house the next day, after having
On the third day he was admitted into the
read the rules of the order.
cell of the novices, and began the year of his probation
during which he
and
for
the
a
was instructed,
vows, by
taking
prepared
person called the
Mdsfi-r of the novices, who was usually one of the oldest, and most learned
At the conclusion of the year, when it was considered that
of the monks.
he had had a sufficient trial of their discipline and manner of life, he was
again formally interrogated ; and, if he persisted in his request, he was then
allowed to make his profession, and became a regular member of the order.f
;

Annulet

Cittertirnttt.

The

following formulary appears to have been used in

some convent in England.
and
alle
the convent for the luffe
Syr,
besyche yow
of God, owr Lady Sanct Marye, Sanct John of Baptiste, and allu the hoyli- cowrtc of he\ \ nc.
that ye wolde resave me, to lyve and dye here emongs yow, in the state of a monke, or
prebendarye, and servant unto alle, to the honor of God, soluce to the companye, proufft-t to
the place, and helth unto my sawle. Tlte antwer unto the examinaryon. Syr, I tr\ sti-. through
the helpe of God, and your good prayers, to kepe alle these thyngg whiclie ye have now hcyr
The fyrit jxtycion before the jirofettion. Syr, I ha\f lu-ui ln-\r now this twell
rehcrstde.
f Ibid.

"

Thefyrtt petycio* in the colloquium.

I
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The Cistertians took considerable pains to cultivate and promote learning.
The transcribing of books was one of the principal occupations in all their
monasteries.

A

certain

number of

in the Scriptorium, or writing

the brethren were constantly employed
room, in making copies of the most esteemed

works, to furnish and augment the common library. None, however, were
permitted to write new books without first obtaining a licence to that effect

from the general chapter.
In the principal monasteries a chronicle was
in the Latin language, the most remarkin
the
monks
which
recorded,
kept,
able events, both of general and local interest, that occurred within their
knowledge. The Chronicle of Melros abbey, or rather a considerable part

was fortunately preserved from that destruction to which so many of
the books found in monasteries were consigned at the Reformation, and is
considered as one of the most authentic sources of Scotish history ; but it
is written in a barbarous style, and with too great brevity, except towards
the end. It commences with the year 735, and breaks off abruptly in 1270.
The early part of it is said to have been compiled by an abbot of Dundrainan. * It is probable that when he wrote it he was a monk of Melros,
of

it,

and that he was afterwards appointed to preside in the abbey of Dundrainan,
in Galloway, which was founded in 1142, and colonized with monks from
Melros.
Sylvanus, the first abbot, who was afterwards abbot of Rievalle
in Yorkshire, appears to have been the writer, as the events which it records
previous to his time belong rather to general history, and are entirely
gathered from other monkish writers ; while the succeeding portion has
evidently been written from original information, and gives some account
of local

affairs.

The
in

Cistertian order soon acquired great celebrity, and had monasteries
every country in Europe, all of which had the privilege of being

independent of the bishops within whose dioceses they were situated.
They were introduced into England in 1128, and had their first settlement
month nere hand, and lovyde be God, me lykes ryght well both the ordour and the companye.
Wherapon I besyche yow, and alle the companye, for the luffe of God, owr Ladye Sanct
Marye, Sanct John of Baptiste, and alle the hoyle companye of hevyn, that ye wyll resave
me unto my profession, at my twell month day, acccordyng to my petycion whych I made
I was fyrst resaved heyr emongs yow," &c.
* NICOLSON'S
English Historical Library.

when

2c

Bill. Cotton. Nero. A.

iii.

131.
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The monk-

were brought from tinwen- tin- first of
abbey of
The kin<r, by a charter, which was
tlii> order who came into Scotland.
Prince
hiconfirmed by
-on,
Henry, trranted them the lands of Metros,
Eildon, Dernwick, and (iattonside, with the right of fidling in the Tweed,
and of pa-tnraire and timber in the fore-t- of Selkirk and Traquair, and the
pasturage of the land that lies between the Gala and the Leader, on the
at

Waverlev,

in

Surrey.

Kievulle, in tin- \<>rtli

north side of the Tweed.

The

of Melros

Kidinir of York-hire, and

nobles of David's court also, following hi-

example, vied with each other in their gifts to this monastery, which, in a
short time, became possessed of very ample revenues.

ABBOTS OF MELROS.

I.

RICHARD, the

first

abbot,

is

said to

have been a

man

of

strict

piety

and integrity ; greatly esteemed at court on account of his learning,
eloquence, and other good qualities ; but little beloved by his convent, on
account of the warmth of his temper, and the harshness with which he
For the faults which sprung from this defect in
exercised his authority.
his character, he was removed from his office, by William, abbot of
in 1148, after he had ruled the abbey twelve years.- Upon tlii-,
Rievalle,
he retired to the abbey of Clairvaux, in France, where he died the following
He opposed, without effect, the appointment of William Cumin,
year.
chancellor of Scotland, to the episcopal see of Durham, having discovered,
by means of one of Cumin's agents, that the letters he produced as from
the pope, confirming his election, were artfully forged, t
The church of
Hi. and
Melro-, which was ten years in building, was finished in
dedicated, under the invocation of the Virgin Mary, with great pomp and
1

1

solemnity, on Sunday, the 28th of July.f
II.

WALTHEOF, or WALDEVE, who,

honoured

as

a

saint,

Annalet

after his death,

was canonized and

He was

the younger son of

was the second abbot.

Cittertiente*.

f Chronica dt Mailros.
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St Liz, Earl of

Northampton, by his wife Matilda, daughter to
Waltheof, Earl of Northumberland, who inherited the earldom of Huntingdon from her mother, Judith, niece to William the Conqueror, who had it

The

Earl Simon happening to fall under the
displeasure
of his sovereign, Henry I, in consequence of which his lands were forfeited,
he assumed the cross, and went to the wars in Palestine, where he soon
for her dower.

after died, leaving two sons, Simon and Waltheof, the former of whom
obtained the earldom of Northampton.
The Countess Matilda was after-

wards married to David, Prince of Cumberland, brother and successor to
Alexander, King of Scotland,
his sister, Matilda, being

A

about

life

who then

Henry

the First's queen.*

of Waltheof, containing

fifty

Josceline, a

resided chiefly at the English court,

many marvellous

stories,

was written,

years after his decease, in a continued strain of eulogy, by
monk of Furness abbey, in Lancashire. It does not appear

this work is yet extant any where, in a complete state, either in
or
in
manuscript ; but there are large extracts from it inserted in the
print
Scotichronicon, and in the Annals of the Cistertian Order, by Angelo
Manriquez, in four volumes, in folio. From these sources we learn, that,

whether

from a child, Waltheof was remarkable for his meekness, humility, and
other saintlike qualities ; and that, while the favourite amusement of his
brother Simon, and the rest of his playfellows, was to imitate the attack
and defence of castles, which they constructed of such materials as they

shewed a predilection for the diversion of building baby churches.
His stepfather, by whom he was much beloved, took him to Scotland in
1124", when, upon the death of his brother, he ascended the throne of that
kingdom. He there completed his education along with his friend Ailred.f
afterwards abbot of Rievalle, who became the recorder of the virtues of the
could, he

David, thinking to gratify his youthful favourites, often
took them with him to the chase ; but Waltheof had no taste for this sport,
king, his patron.

and commonly strayed from his companions in the woods, where, taking a
book from his bosom, he sat down on some pleasant shady bank to read or
meditate, till it was time to rejoin the hunters on their way home from the
chase.
Upon one occasion, the king happened to surprise him in his
and having long remarked his fondness for study, and his
retreat
;
sylvan
Scotichron.

vi.

36.

f Sometimes

called Baldred.

Ibid. v. 41.
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habitual pietv, hriMii tn form tin- design of promoting him, in due time, tu
But Waltheof hud other \ieu-, ami
some hiirli nlHre in the church."

declined to accept of any eccle-ia-tical dignity.
secular prie-t, according to the wi-he- of hi-

emhrace

Instead of becoming a
friend-, he re-olved to

entertaining the ojiiniou -o
that the .seclusion and an-terities of the cloister were
tin-

monastic

life,

.1

than a

life

to

exposed

common
-.it'i-r

in that

a-_-e,

road to heaven

spent in the active duties of the world, but proportionality
its temptations.
circumstance which mi^ht ha\e lieen

A

expected to overcome his resolution, served only to confirm and hasten
This was his happening to full in love with a beautiful youur lad\

it.

at

who felt an equally tender pa-sion for him. Unconscious at fir-t of
the state of his affections, some expressions used by her on prosentinir him
with a ring, and the remarks of others on seeing him wear it, awakened

court,

him
as

what he considered to be his danger. Looking upon this
a warning, that he should withdraw at once from the world, he
to a sense of

immediately retired to the convent of St Oswald's, at Nosthill, near I'm it efract, in Yorkshire, where he was admitted into the order of canonregular of St Augustine.

While he held the office of sacristan in this
by the unanimous voice of the canons regular of

monastery, he was called,
Kirkham.t to be their prior.

he reluctantly accepted, in
obedience to the injunctions of the abbot of St Oswald's; but hi- diligence
in the
discharge of his duties, and the meekness and humility with which
he bore himself, won the hearts of all the brethren at Kirkhum, although,
This

in vital ion

by the reforms which he introduced, he considerably increased the
and severity of their discipline.
It

is

at this period of

Scotickron.

strict ne-s

WaltheoPs history that the legend begins

to be

vi. 6, 7.

f Kirkhum is on the western bank of the Derwent, not far from Malton, in Yorkshire,
where the ruins of the priory still remain. It was founded, in 1122, by Sir Walter K>|M <.
lord of Werk, one of the most
powerful barons of his time, who endowed it with various
possessions in Northumberland, among which were the village and church of C'arham, the
church of Newton, in Glendale, the church of Ilderton, &c. He also founded and endow i-il
two other monasteries, viz. Kievalle, in Yorkshire, in 1131, and Wardon, in Bedfordshire,
in 1136, to

the end, it is said, that masses might be always ccluliraU-il in tin in lor the soul
of his
Sir Walter himself took
only ton, who was unhappily killed by a fall from his horse.
the monastic habit in Iticvalle, about two
years before his death, which happened in 1153.

DCCDALK'S Monattuxm, L 728.
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absurd stories of visions and miracles, which abound in
ancient accounts of Roman Catholic saints, but which are generally

fruitful iu those

almost

all

modern compilers of their lives, although
they are not more extravagant than many of the legendary stories still
retained in the Roman breviary.
They are introduced here as illustrative
softened

or

suppressed by

and the state of religious belief at the
life,
were
written.
they
On Christmas day, as Waltheof was celebrating mass alone in the church
at Kirkham, and was in the act of elevating the host, he beheld the consecrated bread changed into the likeness of an infant, more beautiful than the
sons of men, crowned with a diadem of gold and jewels, who, with a look
of ineffable sweetness, embraced him, kissed his lips, gently touched his face
and head with his hands, and then, making the sign of the cross over
of the

habits

period, at least,

of monastic

when

him, suddenly disappeared.*
Upon another occasion, during mass in the
a
same church, spider happened to fall into the holy chalice ; and as this
insect was accounted poisonous, the officiating priest, afraid to drink the
consecrated wine, signified to the prior, by his gestures, his need of advice.
Waltheof, having approached the altar, uttered a short prayer, and then

commanded him
so, felt

The priest obeyed, and, in doing
at the time ; but a few hours after-

to drink without fear.

no inconvenience from

it

wards, as he sat in the cloister with the rest of the brethren after dinner,
one of his fingers itching, he scratched it, and felt a little swelling on the
spot, which soon increased, and burst, when, to the amazement of all

same unfortunate spider came out of it alive, and was, by the
prior's order, committed to the flames.t
The excellent order and discipline maintained at Kirkham, caused that
monastery to be enriched with many noble gifts, and brought the virtues of
present, the

much into notice, that, when the see of York
become
vacant, the clergy would have elected him archbishop,
happened
if
had
not
been
they
prevented by King Stephen. That monarch objected
to him on account of his affinity to the King of Scotland, who supported
the claims of the Empress Matilda, and her son Henry II, to the English
crown, t While this matter was in agitation, he was himself so far from
desiring worldly rank, that, thinking the life of a canon regular not
Waltheof's character so
to

* Scotichron.

vi. 8.

f Annales

Cistertienses,

1143,

v. 7.

\ Scotichron.

vi.

23.
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he resigned
sufficiently austere,

Wardon,

liis

priorate, and, retiring into the Cistcrtiau

Bedfordshire, be^an his noviciate in that order;
ol'his brother Simon, Marl of
Northampton, who
greatly to the displeasure
hetter
as
little
than
folly, endeavoured, at tir-t hv persna-ion
regarding it

convent

at

in

and afterwards by threats and violence, to deter him from it.
That the
monks of Wardon might not suffer on his account, Waltheof removed to
the monastery at Kievalle, to which his brother's influence did not reach.
During the remainder of his noviciate, he was him-elf often perplexed with

not unreasonable doubts as to the utility of the lengthened \ii_r il* and p-almand
singing, and the excessive severity of the discipline of the Ci-tertian;

he began even to entertain thought-* of returning to liis former condition.
On the other hand he felt a suspicion that these doubts miirht be the secret
whisperings of the arch-enemy of mankind, and he often prayed for divine
One day, we are told, when he threw himself on
counsel to direct him.
the ground, on the threshold of his cell, and poured forth his fervent desires
to that effect, he found himself transported, in a moment, without knowing

how, to

his place of study within.

be mistaken

;

*

and from that hour

This was too significant a miracle to
his resolution

was

fixed.

He was

at

once reconciled to the insipid food, the coarse garments, manual drudgery,
long fasts, and other harsh and mortifying institutions of the first Cister-

and as soon as the year of his probation was expired, he took the
vows, and soon became a bright example of monastic virtue, by the
unfeigned cheerfulness with which he submitted to every self-denying

tians

;

ordinance.

He

continued at Rievalle, devoted to this ascetic life, till the year 1148,
when he was elected abbot of Melros ; the monks, in their choice, being
influenced both by regard to his excellent qualities, and a desire to conciliate
the king,
Richard.

who was

nor was

his

displeased with their conduct in deposing the late abbot

unwilling now, than he had been upon a
similar occasion before, to exchange the quiet and tranquillity of a private
station, for a condition of greater dignity, but of greater care and anxiety

Waltheof was no

less

;

the abbot of Rievalle interposed his
In the more elevated rank to which he was now

consent obtained

authority to that effect, t

till

advanced, as the virtues of his character could
Scoticfiron. vi. 31.

less easily

^ Ibid.

be concealed, he
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was more than ever venerated and beloved. His beneficence and kindness
to the poor and the sick, and the paternal mildness of his rebuke when any
of the monks had committed a fault, were the surest proofs of the genuineness of his piety ; which was likewise evinced by the strictness and imparNot even a vain or
tiality with which he examined and corrected himself.
idle thought ever intruded itself into his mind for which he did not express
his contrition by confession and penance.
At that period the religious
were accustomed to confess with their backs bare, in token of their willingness to submit to whatever stripes their spiritual director might think fit to
inflict upon them, before he gave them absolution.
Waltheof 's confessor

Everhard, who, being a canon regular at Kirkham, embraced the Cistertian order along with him at Wardon, and
removed with him to Rievalle and Melros.
He afterwards became the

was

his constant friend St

first

abbot of Holm-Cultram in Cumberland, which was founded by King

David

in 1 150. *

Dempster mentions Thomas Rubettus, another of the monks who enjoyed
the friendship of the abbot, and is said to have written his life, and a
separate work concerning his miracles ; also a book called Decreta
Synodalia. t

To

the increased

number of

his other merits, of a less questionable nature,

the legendary writers add the greater frequency of WaltheoPs miracles
It appears that in times of
after his removal to Melros abbey.
scarcity,
which, owing to the low state of agriculture and commerce in that rude

were of frequent occurrence, the destitute and famished poor of the
neighbourhood often found alleviating succour in the charity of the monks.
age,

Upon one

occasion,

we

are told,

during a severe famine, four thousand

starving people resorted to the monastery in hopes of obtaining food, many
of whom, for want of other lodging, built huts for themselves in the fields

The charity of the benevolent monks was never so
for
;
unfortunately, upon this occasion, their stock of corn
was barely sufficient for their own subsistence till harvest.
They had,
in
resource
their
another
cattle
but
to
kill
as
was
indeed,
;
them,
proposed

and woods adjacent.
severely tried

# Everhard
I-colm-kil

f

;

is

the

reported to have written the life of Waltheof; the life of Adamnan, abbot of
of St Cumeneus Albus ; and other works.
DEMPSTERI Hist. Ecdes.

life

Hist. Eccl. Gen. Scot.
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would he rninou- to their tillage and
by Tyna, the kind-hearted cellarer,
a emhled to deliberate ujioii
romeiit
When
the
hoot's <f future increase.
wliat to re-ol\e upon, Waltheof -tood
thi- alternative, and were at a h>

and

uj>,

desirim.'

Tyna

to

accompany him,

the\ proceeded

to

the farm at

abbot stuck his staff into a heap of wheat which lay in
the granary, and prayed for a blessing upon it. Tin- done, they hent their
to the abbey, at Gatton-ide, win-re having
steps to the other farm belonging

Eildon, win-re

tlie

manner Messed a heap of r\e, designed for bread to their servants,
he commanded that daily rations of grain should he dealt out to the starving
multitude.
They were thus fed continually for three months from the
store- the al'liot li.nl Me ed, which la-ted till the corn ill the field- was
in like

ready for the sickle, t
Upon a similar occasion,

when

the monks, by Waltheof's -iiLTLre-tion,
agreed to share their daily portions of bread with the hungry, the loa\
were no sooner cut in two, than each half was converted into a whole
loaf, t

The

monastic rule which enjoined the exercise of hospitality, was no
where better observed than at Melros, where wayfaring men, and strangers
of every condition, from the king to the peasant, found a welcome, and

One day when some guests had
such cheer as the monastery afforded.
whose
office was to provide for their
and
Walter
the
arrived,
hospitaller,
accommodation and entertainment, had set food before them, it happened
that some other newly arrived strangers were ushered in, and placed also
at table.
Although the viands were not more than might suffice for the
number
of guests, yet when all had partaken of them they appeared
original
undiminished, and only began to decrease when one of the company, in
the middle of the repast, called the attention of the rest to the miraculous
circumstance.

Tyna was

the author of a

of Sermon* for Lent.

f

Scotichron.

vi.

34.

life

of Waltheof; of a treatise on Alms-giving; and of a series

//-"/.

The

cellarer stated, that the convent at this time possessed great

store of oxen at pasture, as well as sheep, wedders, and well fed pigs, with |>lcntv of cheese
and butter. This, in a time of general scarcity, conveys a most favouruliK- i<!ru of the good

husbandry and skilful management of tin- venerable fraternity, and of the benefit which tincountry must have derived from their influence and example, in the cultivation of their
lands.

J Annolei Cittertienttt.

J Ibid.
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One evening, three strangers knocked at the abbey gate, and being
admitted to lodge there for the night, they were immediately conducted
into the church, as the rule of St Benedict, upon such occasions, directs.
When they had finished their devotions, they were led back to the guest
chamber, and taken care of by brother Walter.

By the time they had
summoned
to
were
but
washed
supper in the refectory
had scarcely sat down, when it was discovered that one of the strangers
was missing, and his place empty. The hospitaller asked the other two
what had become of their companion, when, with surprise, they affirmed
The friar insisted that
that no third person had been in their company.
The porter, and another monk, who
he had placed three of them at table.
the
declared
that they had let in three persons.
at
them
had received
gate,
their feet, they

;

Nobody had been observed to go out, yet the third stranger could nowhere
be found. The following night, however, a person of an angelic appearance
shewed himself to the
me, brother Walter ?

" Dost thou know
hospitaller, in a dream, and said,
I am the stranger, whose sudden disappearing from

amongst you yesterday, nobody could account for. The Lord has appointed
me to watch over this monastery ; and I am come to certify you, that the
alms and prayers of the community, and especially of your abbot, are
unto heaven like the odours of sweet incense." *
accepted, and ascend
On the eve of the Epiphany, when the abbot and monks were singing
the praises of God, in the choir, the abbot had a vision of the Virgin Mary,
with the infant Jesus on her knee, and the three kings, or wise men of the
On
East, coming, preceded by a bright star, to offer him mystic gifts.
Easter day, at early matins, he had a vision of the sufferings, death, and
resurrection of Christ, t

Waltheof had not only

spiritual, but personal contests with Satan.
after
the singing of the compline, when all the
are
One evening, we
told,
monks had retired from the church, save the abbot, who, according to his

usual practice, remained behind, to pray alone, the malignant fiend, for no
other purpose, as it seemed, than to disturb his devotions, appeared to him
and, after playing an infinite
number of provoking tricks, at last declared open war, assuming the
terrific form of a gigantic soldier in complete armour, brandishing a spear,
successively in a variety of antic shapes,

Annaks

f Ibid.

Cistertienses, 1154, iv. 2, 3, 4.

2 D

Scotichranicon,

vi. 8.
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and breathing lire. The -aint, \vlu> already
.1, hut without effect, to
now armed him-elf with
drive him awav hv making the -ii-n of the cro
the pix, which contained tlie con-ecrated wafer, anil, making the hallowed
r
r
sign with thi>, advanced intrepidly a:. ain-t the adversary, e\claiiniiiL
.

,

"

Behold, thou wicked soldier, thou base hirelinir, here i- thv juiL-e, who
shall quickly -end thee to the bottomless pit
Wait for him if thou dare-t "
!

!

hardly necessary to say, that, at these word-, the foul fiend, baffled
and confounded, vani-hed away in a cloud of smoke.
It

is

The author

of the legend remarks, that Walt hoofs piety grew more
fervent, and his miracles more frecjnent, as hi- bodily strength declined,
and the burden of his old age and intirmitie- increased.
Bv hi- hie ini_r

and touch, he healed three of the brethren who lay dangerously ill in the
infirmary, and who earne-tly solicited him to n-e tlii- mean- of re-toring
them each of them having been warned, the preceding night, in a dream,
that it would prove effectual.!
;

the death of Robert, bishop of St Andrews, in 115!), Wallheof
was unanimously fixed upon to succeed him ; and the clergv of the cathedral

Upon

came

accompanied by many of the principal noblemen of
Scotland, to announce his election, and conduct him with honour to the
But he who, in the days of youth and strength, was never
episcopal city.
attracted by the love of worldly distinction, shrunk from it now, in the
season of age and feebleness ; nor could he be entreated to undertake an
office the duties of which he felt himself no longer able to fulfil.
When the
to

Melros,

abbot of Rievalle, who was present, endeavoured to persuade him, he pointed
with his finger to the ground at the entrance of the chapter-house, where

he had fixed upon a spot for his grave

and, in allusion to his having laid
aside all earthly cares, to prepare for death, recited these words of
Scripture :
" I have
off
coat
how
shall
I
;
put
my
put it on ? I have washed my feet ;

how

shall I defile

them

;

"

?

Thus Waltheof kept his

and continued to exercise his functions,
at Melros, till the day of bis death, an event which he
joyfully anticipated,
and often prayed for.
The legend, in one of the most extravagant of its
marvellous tales, informs us, that he received from heaven a written
assurance that his prayer would be granted.
The peace of the convent,
resolution,

Annaltt Cutertietua, 1154,

iv. 6.

f Ibid. 1160,

iii.

1,

2.
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we

are told, had often been disturbed by the rude behaviour of one of the
lay brethren, named Simon, a man of great muscular strength, and a skilful
artificer, but of an arrogant disposition, which made him treat his fellow

This person, having fallen asleep, during the
labourers with contempt.
hour of rest, at noon, dreamed that a being of gigantic form and terrific
a scythe, stood before him, and, in a voice that made
aspect, armed with

him tremble, reproached him with his wicked life after which, hewing
him in pieces, he put the severed limbs into a basket which he carried, and
was preparing to depart, when a being of a glorious appearance came
suddenly and drove him away, after he had compelled him to fit again all
;

the dissevered pieces to each other.
Then, the angelic being, having
restored Simon to life, and exhorted him to repentance and amendment,

put into his hands a written
his abbot, to

whom

it

roll,

charging him to deliver

it

faithfully to

was sent from God and the Holy Mary.

The

lay

brother awaking, found the roll lying upon his breast, and did with it as he
was directed, giving, at the same time, an account of his vision. Waltheof,

with reverence, unfolded the
of thankfulness.

The

and, kneeling down, read it with tears
words were these : " Jesus Christ, and Mary his
epistle,

mother, greet their beloved Waltheof.

Know

that thy prayer is heard ;
the Baptist, * thou shalt come to us

and, between the two feasts of John
Farewell." t
to live for ever : prepare thyself.

Agreeably to

this

revelation,

we

are told,

that,

on the

feast of the

Baptist, he was seized with a mortal sickness, which
continued till the 1st of August, when, feeling himself worse, he received
the sacraments of the Lord's Supper and extreme unction, and, after

nativity of

John the

blessing his assembled friends, bade them farewell. He continued, however,
" to suffer in the
body two days longer, that his soul
says his biographer,

might depart altogether stainless, and that he might not be confounded
when he should speak with his enemies in the gates of death." On the
3d of the month, at the hour of tierce, the convent was summoned to
witness his departure ; when he was laid upon a haircloth, as the custom
was, while they stood around, and sung the psalms and litanies proper for
He lived, however, till the hour of sext, when, the monks
the occasion.
*

The

nativity of John the Baptist

on the 29th of August.
t Annales Cistertienses.

is

commemorated on the 24th of June;

his beheading,
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re-a

emliled,

;in<l

to Cli-tom, washed

lii-

-ini:iM<.r

as before,

it

In-

Having, accord in;.'

expired.

wa- propo-ed,

body,
diameter, to bury liiin in lii- -acerdotal robes
for \vliat reason i- not inenti<ned, they clothed

;

lic>iinr

in

of

lii-

-aintly

-Mine objecting to

lint

tliis,

liiin in hi- monk's lialiit and
and
liiin
laid
cut in the clmrcli till the
wrapped
MI"
hifuneral
tune
obsequies, which were performed livthe bi-hop of ( ila-i. ow,
liiin

li ..... I,

in a

wax

cloth.

r

ended by four abbots, and a reat nnniber of religions men of different
'Die bishop, and many other JMT-MH-, were for bnrvin<_r him
orders.
at

t

within the church; but Galfrid, abbot of Newbottle, per-naded them to
comply with the request he bad so di-inctly expressed before his death,
and he was accordingly buried on the spot he had him-elf pointed out, in
the chapter-house.*

works attributed to "NValtheof are, 1. De Clnnxtri Bono ;
(',,1,1Evangeliorum Floret; 3. Sanctorum I'lurimn J'ifcr ;

The
2.

literary

J-.

menturiuin in Jtr^nlnm Ecclesi'ixtii-nm.^

Certain pretended prophecies,
written
four
hundred
under
rhyme, evidently
years after his time, pa.
his name, in a well known collection of
predictions, ascribed to Merlin,
Thomas of Ercildoun, Bede, and other ancient sages, original v pnhli-hed

in

I

He is there called Waldhave
Edinburgh, by Andro Hart, in 1()13.
and it may be remarked, that Fordun calls him Walthevus ; other chroniclers
Wallevus and by an erroneous reading, Wallenus. On Tweedside, he is
at

;

;

known, by tradition, as St Watidie.
III. WILLIAM, one of the monks, was the next abbot of Melros,
being
elected by his brethren, on the 27th of November, 1159, in a
chapter held,
according to the Cistertian rules, by Ailred, WaltheoPs friend, who now
William soon became
presided in the parent monastery of Rievalle.
unpopular, and was looked upon by the monks as an austere and harsh
The
superior, who took more pains to make himself feared than loved, t
still

cause of their dislike appears rather to have been his
supposed
incredulity, as to the frequent miracles said to have been wrought at
real

Waltheof's tomb, and his endeavouring to put a stop to the super-tit ions
The late abbot was no sooner dead, than
practices founded on them.
to
be
of miraculous visions, seen by dim-rent
circulated
reports began
Annalet

Citlertientrs.

f HitL Ecel. gen.
j

Chnm. de

Scotichronicon,

vi.

35.

Scot.

Mailrot.

An.

Citt. 1160, iv.

8

;

1172,

ii.

10.
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persons, which, if true, made it not doubtful that he had been immediately
admitted into the state of blessedness. The day before he died, Nicolas,

the king's chancellor, who was then at Rome, upon business of state, had
a vision of paradise, and, among other things, saw the holy abbot conducted
by an angel to the gate, where they stood singing, and requesting to be

admitted.

A voice within

" Waltheof of Melros
cannot enter to-day
his earthly
spoils."*

:

demanded who they were, and the angel

replied,

The keeper of the gate answered, " He
let him come to-morrow, when he shall have put off
Walter, a lay brother, who was confined to his bed
is

here."

by sickness, was wonderfully restored to health by the
appeared to him, in a vision, and informed him that he was now

in the infirmary

abbot,

who

a partaker of the joys of paradise, t
Henry, another of the lay brethren,
beheld his late superior, with St Benedict, and St Bernard of Clairvaux,

borne through the air, each in a splendid litter ; and was informed, by a
miraculous voice, that they were on their way to the abbey of Kinloss, to
rescue from the power of besetting fiends, the soul of Robert, one of the

monks,

As

who was

to die

on the morrow,

these marvellous tales

fell

in

with

t

many

of the popular superstitions

which a barbarous age, and a credulous or an interested clergy, had
ingrafted on religion, they were quickly circulated, and readily believed,
without the convent, and perhaps within it. The beatification of the late
abbot was an easy inference ; and now diseased and infirm persons were
brought to his tomb, supplicating him to intercede in behalf of their prayers
for health.
Those who imagined, or hoped, that their prayers were

wax tapers, lamps, and other gifts, which
had
vowed.
a
rich
inhabitant of Rothbury, in particular,
Bernoul,
they
was restored, from sickness to health and strength, by watching one night
granted, gave to the monastery

beside the venerated tomb.

Josceline, the recorder of this legend, conversed with Bernoul's son, who became a monk at Melros.

With whatever kind of evidence these alleged miracles were supported,
the abbot William does not seern to have been satisfied with it ; and he was
too honest to lend his countenance to what he thought a scandal to
the monastery, and to religion.
We are not, indeed, informed that he
avowed his disbelief ; but it is difficult, on any other supposition, to account
Annalts

Cistertienses.

f Ibid-

t Ibid,
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for his shutting

up

who came

people
Hi- eiiemie- \vrn-

tin-

dailv

many

\

t<>

perform

willinir to

le--

quiet and seclusion of

so

cliapter-ln.u-e,

i-itor- % tlian to

refii-iiiLr

acce-- to the

their devotionit

impute

convent,

tin-

and

to

hi- de-ire

\va- di-tnrl>ed

\vliicli

an invidion- feeling to\\-anl-

lii-

crowd-

f

Walthonf's Lr rave.

at

liy

to inaintaiii
tin-

the

conconr-r of
" Is it

predece--or.

not a presumptuous tiling," said they, "in a mortal man to attempt to -Imt
up the fountain of mercy, and to cover with the turf of silence, tliat which

by heavenly grace, and manife-ted to the world by miracles ?"
The abbot, however, continuing inflexible, the discontented monk-, with
Josceline, the prior, at their head, accused him of harshness in the exen-i-e
is

glorified

and Sylvauu-, abbot of Rievalle, who gave credit to their
complaints, having enjoined him to rule with less severity, he, pei-hapdisgusted at the injustice with which he thought himself treated, resigned
his office on the 23d of April, 1170,t and retired to the abbey of Rievalle,
where he died fifteen years afterwards.
He is said to have written, 1. In Cantica Salomonis ; 2. De Offlcio
Monachi ; 3. Ad Joannem Cardinalem, Scotia et Hibernite Legatum.
The brethren of the convent most distinguished in his time, were, Ralph,
who, in 1171i was made abbot of Cupar and Simon de Tonei, or Thondi,
who became abbot of Coggeshall, in Essex, where he continued some years,
but returning to Melros, resumed his station as a private monk, till, in
1171, he was elected bishop of Moray, in which situation he died in 1184.
The works ascribed to him are, 1. Iteformatio Cleri ; 2. De Regia S.
of his authority

;

;

Malcolmi Successions

; 3. In Epistolas Pauli, Lib. vi.t
IV. JOSCELINE, the prior, was preferred to the abbot's seat the same day
The zeal with which he had defended
on which William retired from it.
WaltheoPs
beatification
the opinion of
having mainly conduced to his

advancement, one of the first cares that now engaged him, was an endeavour
to justify the part he had acted, by proving that opinion to be well grounded.
belief that the bodies of those holy persons who at their death were
immediately admitted into glory, were not subject to decay and corruption

The

like the bodies of other
this

criterion,

.\n. Citt.

t Ibid.

men, was

therefore, Josceline

1172,

ii.

8.

Hut. Eccl. yen.

in that

age universally prevalent.
By
resolved to try the saintship of hif

Scot.

Chron. de Mailrot.

Annalrt Cut.
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deceased patron and friend.
Having prepared a new slab of polished
marble to replace the stone covering of the tomb, he invited a goodly
company of grave and religious men to see it laid. On the 2d of May,
1

1171. Ingelram, bishop of Glasgow, four abbots, a considerable number of
monks of different orders, and all the brethren of Melros, being assembled

was uncovered

in their presence, when, to
the admiration of all, not only the body, but also the garments in which it
had been buried twelve years before, appeared to have suffered no decay. *
in the chapter-house, the grave

By some
cloth

;

accident,

although

The wonder was

it

this

happened that the body had been wrapped in a waxwas prohibited by the rules of the Cistertian order.

increased, therefore,

when

it

was observed

that the for-

bidden cerement was completely reduced to dust.
Bishop Ingelram,
and
the
different
touched
down,
parts of the body, at
garments
stooping

and then with a stronger pressure of his hand, to assure himself
But Peter, the chanter,
that every joint and limb was flexible and sound.
who was among the bystanders, doubting the propriety of so accurate a
first

gently,

" In
sooth, my lord bishop, saving your
methinks
handle
the
reverence,
you
body of the holy man somewhat
scrutiny, could not help saying,

When some of the rest murmured their approbation of this
roughly."
" Be not
the
remark,
offended, my dear chilbishop thus addressed them,
dren, that I have scrupulously examined into this matter, but rather praise
God, since I have thereby clearly ascertained and made manifest, that this
is

indeed a miracle, which proves that you have

now another saint

belonging

to you, and that your venerated father Waltheof, is become a companion
to the holy Cuthbert, who also was once a monk of Melros."
At these

words many of the brethren shed tears of joy ; every body present uttered
some expression of thankfulness, and at the suggestion of the abbot of Kelso,
Te Deum was solemnly chanted.
It was then consulted whether they
ought to remove the body to a more honourable place of sepulture, and lay
it in a
stately tomb within the church.
Why should they hide in the earth
Was it not opposing the
this precious talent which God had given them ?
divine will, which had so honoured Waltheof, and manifested that he was

now

a partaker of glory in the heavens ?
Their deliberations, however,
in resolving to leave the precious deposit where it was, for the
present, and until the sanction of the general chapter of the order at

ended

Chron. de Mailros.
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Cisteanx, confirmed

l>v

the pope, could

IK-

fr

obtained

it-

fii-lirinement.*

made ti tlii- effect,
nut known, hut it i- recorded
WaltheofV remain* were never removed i'mni tin- -|>ot in which they
Wttt tir-t laid; and although he continued to lie honoured a> a -aim, and
r
r
many jiiL riinau '- were made to his toinh, before which a \v:ix candle was
Whether anv ctlort- u ere

i-

tliat

koj)t

constantly lnirninir, yet

it

may

be doubted

whether he was ever

.lo-celine, notwithstanding the /eal
regularly canoni/.ed.
his memorv, as above related, is blamed by the monk

neglecting to procure

him

this distinction

at

lie

di-played fur

of Furness for

the court of

Rome, \vhen

having been made bishop of Glasgow in 117 -I, he went, in HS'J, \\ith
Krnald, abbot of Melros, and other hononralile persons, n|><>n an eiiil>a>-y

He established, however, a house of h<j)itality on tlie banks
to the pope.
of the Teviot, at Hassendean, for the t'litertaininent of -traiiL'cr- an<l
pilgrims coming to Melros, and, with the con>ent of Kini: William, he gave
its
support the patronage of the church of IIa-~emlean, \\ itli all its lands,

for

and possessions, t
This abbot is praised for the kindne
and
di-nitv
of
his
and
his
to
i-aid
elevation
the episcopal
manners,
urbanity
He began to rebuild and enlarge the
to have given universal satisfaction.
tithe-,

cathedral church of

Glasgow

in 1180,

which was finished

in a magnificent

style in 1196, three years before his death, t

reported to have been the author of a treatise, De TransAugustin\ t Anglorum Apostoli. One of his contemporaries at

Josceline
latione

is

Melros, was St Nervus, the patron usually invoked by travellers, in consequence of a miracle believed to have been done by him. Two pilgrim-, it
is

said,

having been found murdered on their way to visit the holy places
devout monk restored them to life for a short space, that

in Scotland, this

they might confess tlieir -ins, and receive the sacrament of the eucharist.
In 1 174, he became abbot of Kinloss, where he rebuilt the cloister, and
secured it with a high wall.
work entitled In Leges Clauslrales, is

A

attributed to him.

V. LAURENCE, one of the monks, was elected abbot, on the

An.

Citt. 1173, v. 2, 4.

f Cart de Mailrot,

Ac.

-

fol.

1

Itli

Mav,

45, v.

Citron, de Mailrot,
Hitt. Keel, yrntit Scot,

of KinloM.
Scotichron.

//i*/.
viii.

24.

He

it

not mentioned by Fcrerius

Kinlott, apud Alurtene rt JUurantl, loin.

vi.

in

his

account of the abbots

l-'ordim tails

him

Nnm
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1175, and received the accustomed episcopal benediction, in the church of
the abbey, the next day, from his predecessor, Josceline, who had himself

been recently consecrated bishop, and probably retained his office at Melros
till that
ceremony was over. Laurence had previously been abbot of a
Orkneys, and he is said to have been deeply skilled in
He died in 1178.*
theological learning.
VI. I'.KN AI.I), the next abbot, received the benediction from Bishop

monastery

in the

About this time there
on the day of the Epiphany, 1179between the convent and Richard de Morville, concerning
their respective rights of forest and pasture in the district of Wedale,
The matter was referred to
situated between the rivers Leader and Gala.
Josceline,

existed a dispute,

by several persons of distinction, both secular
and inquired into the merits of the case,
examined
ecclesiastic, having
at Haddington, in 1180, gave a decision in favour of the monks, f Another
dispute between the monks and the men of Wedale, about their rights of
pasture in the same forest, was settled by the king, upon the testimony of
Richard de Morville, constable of the kingdom, and twelve other jurors,

King William, who,

assisted

and

after they

who,

had perambulated the boundaries, being sworn upon the

* Chron. de Mailros.

f The

charter which William gave the convent in confirmation of his decision, is curiously
of the boundaries of the disputed territory, and shews the antiquity
" Sciatis me
of the names of several of the places mentioned in it:
pacem fecisse inter
monachos de Melros et Ricardum de Moravilla, de foresta inter Galou et Ledir per has

minute

in its description

Per tinmen Galue versus monachos ab orientali parte ejusdem fluminis
sursum usque ad terminos de Wedale, et item per rectas divisas terrae Ricardi de Morevillis,
scil. de sico Mereburne [ubi] cadit in Ledir usque ad sursum ejusdem Mereburne, et inde
per sicum qui exit de Mereburne usque ubi sicus ille cadit in rivulum de Standcn, et inde
divisas

:

Scilicit,

'

usque ad Pot, et de Pot usque ad Standanstan, et sic deinceps usque ad viam regiam ubi
intrat nemus, et dividit nemus de Standen, et de Threpwude, et sic per eandem regiam
viam usque ad Fairforde, et postea per illam viam quae vadit in dextram usque ad predictos
terminos de Wedale, et sic per rectos terminos de Wedale usque in Galou, R. de Morevillis
ilia

ejus clamaverunt quietem de se et hseredibus suis Deo et sanctae
de Melros, &c. quidquid juris habuerunt de bosco et pastura infra praenominatas
divisas versus austrum, ab ilia via quae dividit Threpwude et nemus de Standen, excepto
quod R. de M. et ejus hacredes habebunt illud nemus quod vocatur Threpwude, sive pastura,

et Willielmus hares
ecclesio:

quod eis monachi quietem clamaverunt, per has divisas, scil. de Fairforde deorsum per Aloent
usque ad mussam qua: est inter Threpwude et Cumbesley Cnoll, et sic per eandem mussam
usque ad praedictum Pot. Monachi habebunt totum reliquum nemus inter Galou ct Ledir,"
&c.

Cart, de Mailros,

fol.

33.

2 E
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hul\ relics preserved at Melros, attested th;it tin- royal forest extended tu
tin- lii^livvax leading to the \\.-t\v.ird of the church of Wedale, ami tliat
r
rii. lit

llic

and the

of pasture belonged to Melros a- far a> the man-hex

\\Vdale,

,,f

rivulet called l-'assebnrn.

The Abbot Kntald was

distinguished for hi- prudence and discretion,
and his great knowiadge of the holy Scriptures.*
He was one of the chief
the
in
-ent
in
Koine,
llSvi, by mean- of which tinpersons
embassy
i

sentence of excomniiuiication pronounced a^ain-t Kinur William

and the kingdom freed from the papal interdict.
He waKievalle, oji the \.'d of March,
1S<), upon the resignation of
1

\\;,~

recalled,

clio-en ahhot of
his

predece

or,

S\ Ivanus. f

VII. KI:I\KR, abbot of Kinloss, originally a

He

Krnald on the 23d of the same month.

r<

monk

-nrnrded

of Melro-,

-i^ned

charge of Melros

hi-

abbey into the hands of the abbot of Rievalle, on the 17th of Sej)temler,
11!)4, and again became abbot of Kinloss, where he died, in the vear l-Jlj).

One

of the monk-,

named Reginald, who

by Dempster as a distinguished person,
cardinal,

and wrote,

lived about

who became

Salut(iri<t tid

1.

tlii-

time,

i-

bishop of

Frntrex

'J.

mentioned

K

,

and a

(Julli'dinnes

;
Prcecepta
From the same authority, we learn that Gilbert, another
Synodales.
monk of Metros, who became abbot of Holy Island, and died in 1^(K), was
the author of eight most delectable and elegant sermons upon the .Song of

Solomon.

K

u.rn, another abbot of Kinloss, succeeded Reiner, at Melros,

after his resignation.

A

between the monks and

Bowden

two days

dispute respecting their boundaric- ha\in^ arisen
their brethren of Kelso abbey, whose land- of

lay contiguous to their

domains of Eildon and

Denm

it

k

;

th>-

pope's legate, John de Salerno, after holding a general council at IVrth,
in IviOl, for the reformation of the clergy, came to Melros, to inquire into

But after he had enjoyed the hospitality of tinmonks almost two months, and cajoled both parties with hopes of a decision
in their favour, whereby he drew from them considerable presents of money
and horses, leaving the matter undetermined, he went to Ireland, and took
and

settle this difference.

whom he made In-hop
in KM 1, and there gave

with him Ralph, the abbot of Melros,
that country.

Ralph was

* An, Cut. 1177,

vii.

at

10.

Melros

<.f

Down,

in

the episcopal

t Chron. de Mailrot.
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of Fountain's abbey, Furness, and Caldeia,

on St Lucia's day. He died in 1238; and was said to have written, 1.
Concilia Perthnni ; 2. Ad suos Melrosiemses ; Ejn's-tola adJoannem

Ada

legfttum.*

IX. WILLIAM,

who had been

master of the novices at Mel n is, and was
made abbot of Cupar, in 1200, was brought back by the votes of his former
brethren, and succeeded the Abbot Ralph in 1202. When he died, in 120(i,
the opinion of his sanctity was such, that

it was
agreed to bury him near
While the grave was making, curiosity
and one
impelled some of the monks to look at the remains of the saint
of them, brother Robert, who was a mason, began, with religious dread, to
raise the cover of the tomb sufficiently to allow them to look into it, which
was not accomplished before a most sweet and fragrant odour issued from
the cavity, as if it had been filled with odoriferous drugs and spices.
It
dusk
of
the
a
the
being
evening,
lighted taper was brought, and the whole
of
six
and as many lay brethren, looked in,
monks,
company, consisting
the
of
the
man
and saw
as it lay uncorrupted, and clothed in
body
holy
fresh
and
beautiful.
garments apparently
X. PATRICK, the subprior was elected abbot, on the 8th of June, 1206,
and died the following year.
XI. ADAM, the prior of Melros, was chosen abbot in 1207. Next year,
the differences between the monks of Melros and those of Kelso, which
had been referred by Pope Celestine to the arbitration of King William,
were finally adjusted. One of the matters in dispute was a piece of ground
at the foot of the Eildon Hills. This was adjudged to the monks of Kelso,
who, at the same time, were obliged to make over to Melros abbey, two
oxgangs of land, and two acres of meadow, in Primside, with pasture for

his sainted predecessor, Waltheof.

;

To prevent quarrels
four hundred sheep, in the common of that village.
in future, the boundaries between the grounds of Eildon and Bowden
drawn up by both parties, and attested
From this
by the abbots of Jedworth, Dryburgh, Newbottil, and Cupar.
were minutely described,

in a writing

preserved in the Chartulary of Melros, t we learn, that the
line of separation, beginning at Bowden burn, proceeded to a cross erected
between Witherig and Harcarleche ; then to a white thorn tree, in Witherig ;

document, which

is

Hist. Ecd.gentis Scot.

f Hurleinn MS. 3960,

fol.

41,

r.
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-jo

<>i

and up to another cns, beside a
and so northward- t<> Akedeu
then up
dike
and almiir tlii- dike tn a third cm, above Spmui-den
;

;

;

a spring,

same

spriui:

in the

to

a white thorn, by tin- -idr of tin- lirook that tln\v- i'rni the
and so atom; I-'.-rii.-l-\ , to the willows, and crosses, and d it die-,

l>e-iile
;

middle

hill, u|>

to the

summit, where Kiiiur David caused the

ditch.

and so westward down to the place called Derehley; and
and !>v the cm e- and ditches, tn the nakwood
inarked with crosses, as far as the hike beneath lilakelaw and from thence
and so on to linwden and dn\vu the rivulet of Bowden,
to another lake

to be

made

;

through the divided

;

;

;

;

Tweed.
The Ahhot Adam was

to the river

elected bishop of C'aithuess DM the .1th of Aiejii-t,
K'lM, hut appears not to have vacated hi- nMicc at Melros until the time
of his consecration, the llth of May, Ivil 1-, as his successor wa- not

appointed

In the ninth vear of \\\^ episcopate, hU
after that period.
of the
cut short hy a catastrophe which marks the barhamn-ne

till

days were
people of his diocese in that age, as well as the imperfection- of a -v-tem
which, however venerable in its origin, however just, however beneficial,
as providing the means of religious instruction to the public, without
expense to any individual, and however unexceptionably useful it might be
wise and just modifications, yet still continue- to be the occa-imial
rendered

by
source of serious evils to religion and society, by bringing into colli-ion the
of men, which, of all other-, ou-jht to be
rights and interests of two classes
prevented from conflicting
flock.

;

namely, those of the Christian pastor and
had been arcu-touied,

Unfortunately for the bishop, his flock

his
in

time past, to pay what he considered a very inadequate compo-itioii for the
He therefore thought it right to
tithes appointed for his maintenance.

upon a more equitable payment and when they refn-ed, perhaps
with some circumstances of aggravation, it is said, that, in the heat of liis
a terrible infliction iu those da\-,
resentment, he excommunicated them,
no
who
died under that cur-e could
when it was believed that
person
insist

;

This harsh and cruel measure, instead >(
escape eternal punishment.
M> that the\ heiit
subduing their obstinacy, served only to infuriate them
;

nemiM." King David divided the wood,

uiul the side

of

tin- niouiitiiin.

the two monasteries, and marked out the boundaries In ditt-lio. Ac. llnrlnnii MS. t'ol.-lO, v.
Sir Walter Scott informed the author, that a part of the limits above described forms the

boundary of

his estate of

AbboUford, and that the ditches arc

still in

good prix. nation.
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their thoughts towards revenge.
At last, on the llth of September, 1222,
a tumultuous body of them, amounting to three hundred, having weapon- in
their hands, and with avowed hostility, surrounded his house at Hawkirk, at
an untimely hour in the morning. Some of his domestics ran to John, Earl of

Orkney and Caithness, who lived near, and besought his assistance. But
he who, from his conduct, was afterwards suspected to have instigated the
" Is the
people to this act, evasively answered,
bishop afraid ? let him
come to me." Meanwhile, the mob broke into the bishop's house, and
having dragged him out of

who was

his

chamber, and slain a

monk

of Melros,

named

Serlo,
companion, and also a servant who was with him, they
bound him, and beat him with sticks and stones and then, shutting him
up in his kitchen, set fire to the house, where he was burned to death.*
When the flames were extinguished, his body was found under a heap of
but the clergy,
stones, unconsumed, and was buried in the parish church
viewing him as a martyr who had died in defence of the rights of their
order, disinterred his remains, in 1239, and removed them to a more
honourable tomb, in the cathedral church of the diocese, where no small
number of miracles were said to have been wrought by virtue of his bones.
When intelligence of this outrage was brought to King Alexander, who
was then at Jedburgh preparing for a journey into England, he immediately
his

;

;

postponed every other concern, and, proceeding to the spot, punished the
murderers with death,t and confiscated the lands of the Earl of Caithness,
for which he afterwards received a letter of thanks and commendation from

The Earl subsequently recovered part of his estates,
a
considerable
fine ; but the monastic historians are careful to
by paying
inform us, that, in 1231, he was cut off by a deed of violence, which bore
some resemblance to that which proved so fatal to the bishop ; being
Pope Celestine IV.

murdered by his servant, who, to conceal his guilt, burnt the house in
which lay his mangled body. J
It were to be wished that some of the
literary works attributed to the Bishop Adam, if indeed they ever had
* Scotichronicon, ix. 37. WYNTOUN, viii. 7.
The monk, Serlo, was a reputed saint, and
the author of several books, among which was one On Tithes.
The King is said to have also mutilated their children " filiis eorum exsectis," an act of
)
:

" a memorable
cruelty which Dempster, in the true persecuting spirit of his time, calls
II.
of a cruel
but
nowhere
else
to
have
been
as Alexander
instance of his piety ;"
appears

may be presumed, with Lord Hailes, (Annals of Scotland,
be
some exaggeration in this part of the story."
may

disposition,

" there

it

J Scotichronicon,

ix.

38, 48.

i.

148.) that

HISTORY or
How

existence,* could
ill

three h.-ok-

-J.

;

In- di-<

<\

.Ted.

I.itti-rx tn tin-

They

1..7 Ilisturtl of

arc,

I\in^- ii^iiinst tin'

l-'.nrl

f

Si-of/tiili/,

Cuit/u,.

lie i- al-<> stated to
S. Biblical JSstract* ; 4. D&ctiftioiuofA* /*/<*.
ha\e hern the aiitlmr nf Lrffrrx t<> /'<>/' .-llt'.Ki nilrr // ', \vliicli mn>t he
:iu

error, as that pontiff did not obtain

December,
XII. Hi

tin- cliair

of St Peter

till

the

raised to

tin-

1-J.VI.
.,ii

d<>

CUPPESTOV, one of the monks, was

of abbot of Mclros in May, 1214, hut n-MLrnc<l
chapter of the Ci-tertian order. t

it

the next vear,

at a

general

XIII. \VIM.IAM de CtRCY, abbot of Iloliu-Cultrain, in Cumberland,
Succeeded Hii^l, ,,n the Kith of Noveinhrr, 1-.M5.
He was tnin-lated to
Ki.-xalle.

I

iy

the

monk- of

that abbey,

who

clio-e

him

for their -ti]>erior,

on

the -JOth of August, laifi.t
XIV. RALPH, the cellarer of Melros, \va- elected to the abbot's office on

the 14th of September, 121C, which he held

till

the 1st of June, K'l|i,

when he died.
The King of Scotland had not been an unintnv-ted observer of
context* between

King John and

his

the

barons, which, in the i>-uc, -enired

the foundations of the liberty of Englishmen.
On the llth of Jannarx,
1-JUi, Alexander naet and conferred with the chief men of Yorkshire, and

the northern counties, in the chapter-house of Melros abbev, where
they
swore fealty to him, and engaged to put him in possession of Northumberland, and the city of Carlisle, upon his agreeing to take them under his

John having,
protection, and to assist them in the assertion of their rights.
in the mean time, destroyed their lands and castles, invaded Scotland with
an

army of foreign mercenaries, and laid waste the count rv between
Koxburgh, Dunbar, and Berwick. The Scotish King retaliated, by two
destructive incursions into England the same year; and, on the 17th of
October, John died, leaving his kingdom to the protection of the pope,
not intended to accuse Dempster of the intentional error of Bwulliiif; his list d '>,.,. i.|,
names of imaginary author*, and their works. He drew his informal inn
from MHirces which, to ug, are unfortunately lost, by the more complete ili>persion and
Iti

(

writer* with the

destruction of the libraries of the monasteries tince his time; and

much

nl'thut

which nppc-ars

Hut he has oidmlly Inn \<rj
improhulilo in his writings, may, nvvcrtheleM, be true.
negligent in the examining of dates, and other corrohonitivc testimony, and he certainly had
too much credulity, as well as national and
religious partiality.

f Chron. Mail.

{ lb,d.

//,/.
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upon which, Cardinal Gnalo, the legate, excommunicated all his enemies,
among whom were the King and people of Scotland. The churches were,
therefore, shut up, religious services were discontinued, and all the clergy
ceased from exercising their functions, except (he m<mk> of the Cistertian
1

who

order,

privileges.

held themselves exempted from the curse, by virtue of their
Gualo took offence at this, and, in the beginning of the car
\

when he thought proper

and people,
the Cistertian convents, and likeu isc
against the bishops and more opulent of the clergy, intending to make them
pay well for their absolution. He, therefore, directed his commissioners,
to absolve the Scotish church

1218,
he continued the interdict against

all

William, the prior of Durham, and Walter de Wisbech, archdeacon of the
East Riding of Yorkshire, to summon them to meet him at Northallerton

about Easter.

At

meeting, many of the clergy complied with the
avaricious demands of the legate, and were absolved ; but the abbots of
this

Melros, Newbottle, Cupar, Kinloss, and Lochleven, pleaded the privileges
of their order, and refused to pay, or to obey the interdict,
professing their
determination rather to appeal to the pope.
At last the matter was compromised, by the

monks consenting

to abstain from every act of
religious
church until the decision of the
pope

worship, and from entering any
should be known to them.
Soon aftewards, Gualo commissioned the bishop
of St Andrews to give them absolution. In the mean time, a
general chapter
of the order was held at Cisteaux, at which were present almost all the
abbots of their body in England, Scotland, and Wales ; and, in
consequence
of their deliberations, the abbots of Cisteaux and Clairvalle, with six
others,

went

to

Rome

to complain of the infraction of their
privileges,

and

made

the justice of their cause so evident, that the
legate was immediately
recalled, and the order was confirmed in the possession of all its former
rights.*

XV. ADAM DE HARKARIS, abbot of Newbottle, a relation of Patrick,
Earl of March, was translated to Melros abbey on the Cth of August, 1219,
and governed the monks twenty-six years, during which the community
increased greatly in wealth and importance.
From the high estimation in
which they were held, many of the members were, at different times, raised
to the episcopal office, or chosen to preside over other monasteries.

* ScotichroH.

xi.

31, 32, 33.

Many

HIM'OKY

-._

-

;-j

of distinction,

IIIL'

i

tln-m-.-Ke- admitted into the
tft, U"t
the remainder of tlicir days in the

view to pa

;i

brethren, and, with their help, t" prepare
In -urh case-, tlirv contributed to the wraith of the

-oiner-.ition of the

them-elve- for death.
c

their old

in

abbey as novices, with

01

Even the hahit of
oinmnnity, by making them donation- and he.jiie-t-.
monk- it-elf wa- believed to pOSOCOB a miracnloii- efficacy, and was worn

the
h\

!ie

d\hiLr as a

Patrick, Karl of Dimliar and March,
port to heaven.
emhled hi- friend- and iieiL'hhonr- in hi- ca-tle, at

]>a

when near dying,
Christmas, in the year 1*231, and, having kept the fe-tival with them with
and hospitality during four da\ -, he -ent for hi- friend,
great cheerfnlm
the abhnt of Melro-, who i:ave him extreme unction, and inve-ted him
a

with the Ci-tertian hahit on the .SOth of December,

when

he affectionately

"

and died the next dav.
Never," observes a
"
modern hi-torian,
did <nper-tition appear in a more plea-inir form."*
Tliis superstition arose from a -tory. that the Virgin Mary changed the
bade

his guests farewell,

hlack

liatiit,

of Alhc-rio,

originally

the

worn hy

the Ci-tertian-, into white, upon the person
4
and that she afterwards

second abbot of Ci-tean\

;

monks of that abbey with a irmlle, to bind up hiwhich
him while at work in the fields.?
incommoded
scapulary,
The pos-e ions of Melros were considerably augmented, in the year 1235,
presented one of the

by a grant from King Alexander

II.

of the lands of Etterick Forest.

\\ ith

increasing wealth, the community rose in public influence and importance ;
and the abbots, invested with the privilege! and state of barons, no longer

confined their attention to the concerns of religion, but likewise
engaged
in secular and political affairs, acting as counsellors of the realm, officers of

and ambassadors. The Abbot Adam, with Gilbert, bishop of Whitewho had formerly been master of the novices at Melro-, attended tinEar! of March on a warlike expedition, in 1234, against the
people of

state,

hern,

Galloway, who, upon the death of their late lord, supported the claims of
an unlawful heir, and were in arms against the king's authority. In later
times, dignitaries of the church were not nnfreqnentlv -een exerci-iiiL
r

military

command

U more

likely that these ecclesiastics

their <.n

m -el-,

\

in

the

field

of battle

;

but,

went

upon the pre-ent occa-ion,

it

mediators of peace, -inee, bv
the
submission
and
they procured
pardon of the rebel-.;;

HAILU'S A**alt, i. 302.
Hem. A*. \ 134, c. 5. n. 4.

a-

f Ammlrt

Citt.

Stotichron.

ix.

An.
49.

1

103,

c. 1. n. 1.
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In the year 1240, the remains of all the abbots who were buried at the
entrance of the chapter-house of Melros, except the remains of St Waltheof,
were disinterred, and removed to a place prepared for them in the east side
Waltheof's tomb was opened, and, when it was
found that his body was now reduced to bones and dust, it was covered up
again, the persons who were present having first selected some of the small
of the same building'.

William, son to the Earl of Dunbar, obtained
bones, to keep as holy relics.
a tooth, by which, as he afterwards affirmed, many sick persons were

The Abbot Adam de Harkaris, died in 1245.
XVI. MATTHEW, the cellarer of Melros, was elected

cured.*

abbot,

on the 19th

He retired from this office in July, 1261, and delivered
of April, 1246.
the seal of the abbey into the custody of the prior.
Bodily infirmity is
stated as the cause of his resigning ; but, according to another account, he
by order of the abbot of Rievalle,
some reason which he did not divulge, t
did

it

who was displeased with him for
The monks were attached to him,

and regretted his removal, on account of his kind attention to their welfare.
He was indulgent to them with regard to food, allowing them a finer sort
of bread, called pittance bread, on Fridays in Lent, when they were obliged
He had been the means of obtaining
to live upon bread and water only.
some desirable gifts to the community, and had increased their comfort by
One of his works was a magnierecting convenient buildings and offices.
ficent hall which he built on the bank of the river, for himself and his
In 1249, Alexander II. died, and was buried at Melros, as
successors, t
he had directed, in a very elegant chapel, on the right side of the great nave.
XVII. ADAM DE MAXTON, abbot of Newbottle, who had formerly been
cellarer of Melros, was elected abbot, on the 1st of August, 1261. He was
deposed, in 1267, by a general chapter of the Cistertian order, on account
of his pride and obstinacy, which he had manifested in deposing Henry,
abbot of Holm-Cultram, by his own private authority,
to have consulted his brethren at the general chapter.
Cultram was, at the same time, restored.

when he ought first
The abbot of Holm-

||

of Scotland, which had long been in the
possession of the Norwegians, were yielded to Scotland by a treaty, whereby
King Alexander III. engaged to pay to the King of Norway four thousand

In 1265, the western

isles

* Chron. Mailros, 205.
Scotia Sacra,

f

MS.

||

2F
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Ibid,

Scotichronicon, x. 21.

J Ibid,
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merk-.

four year- from
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monk

a

ador to

\\III. .Ions
'i-h

|.ro\.-d

negotiation*.

court

treaty,

and one hundred

<>f

i>u

Norway.

\M, m. i-ter of the novices,

ii

was the next

al>l>ot.

1

le

of the monks, by a sentence of the
cliTL'v, at a provincial council, held at Perth, in l-J<iS, when it was
that th.-\ had hrokeii the peace of the district of Weda'e, liy violently

\va- r\i oiniiiiinii ated,
S

lie

'1

tin-

.

i

tin-

the part of Scotland, \\ -ere
of Melros, called Reginald of Roxburgh, who wa-

r al'lrr.

in,. r!

date of

tin-

eiiti-rin^

together with

many

the hon-es hrl<in<_r in<.r to the hi-hop of St

Andrews, where they

He ceased from briii"and wounded many other-..
abbot thesjune \ear, having jn-ohaldy leen de|io*ed for tin- >ame mi-deed-. t
\I\. Kol:iKi 111 Ki ill. III. after he had ..... II Mlliject to various
killed niie eccle-ia-tic,

turns of fortune, was
dictine

monk

:

abbot of Melro-.

r

illi>L itiiiinte

lady at the court of

sister

Rome,

-ncceed to the throne.

Hi-

\\

l-,'()8.

Originally a l>ene-

M-

Alan Dnrxvard, the chief

th liavin<r conspired with

married an

in

elected abbot of that monastery in
afterwards eh.incellor of Seotlaiul. In 1^,31, he wa- cliaf_r ed

Dnnfermliiie, he

at

1240, and was

w

made

1

1. 1.

I

of the

jn-tici, try,

who had

procure the legitimation of that
event of the kind's death, she mi^ht

kini:, to

that, in the
ai cn-rr-,

Walter Comyn,

Eiirl

of Menteith, and

William, Earl of Mar, alleged that he had solicited the people to that ertert,
with letters and ^ift-, and had even used the great seal of the kingdom to
forward the design.
Henry III. of England, to whom the charges had

been privately communicated, laid them before King Alexander, and the
barons of Scotland, when a emhled at York to celebrate the nuptials of the
young king with Henry's daughter, the chancellor himself beinir pre-mt,

who, immediately upon his return to Scotland, resigned the seal- and
retired to his abbey.
But a quarrel arising between him and the monk-,
who accused him of pride and obstinacy, perhaps thinking themselves at
liberty to treat him disrespectfully after his di^race at court, he, in a few
wee] ..quitted
abbe) entirety, Mid, for protedatMl from ln~ .-in'mic'-. the
counsellors and guardians of the yonnu'
king, withdrew into the Ci-tertian
of
It is probable
Newlmttle, where he became a private monk.
monastery
that the charges
afterwards
him
were
as
eh.incellor
brought against
'

\

FonDiiM,

;

lib. x.

..

cap. 25.

The Melnu

Chronirlr make* no mention of this transaction,

and merely notice* the abbot's retiring from

hi* office.
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removed from power, and
favour both with the English and Scotish king.

Comyn and

his party

Alan, tho justiciary, in
Robert de Keldeleth died in 1273, having been abbot of Melros five
de
According to Dempster, he wrote De Successione ^ibbntum
years.

Florilegium Spirit mile, lib. i.*
SELKIUKE, one of the monks, was now raised to the
How long he continued in it is uncertain, as our only
abbot's office.
constant guide, the Melros Chronicle, goes with us no farther nor do the
other historians, who occasionally mention the affairs of the monasteries,
afford us means of ascertaining the regular succession of the abbots from

Melros,

lib.

i.

XX. PATRICK DE

;

this period.

In the year 1291, Edward I, acting upon his usurped authority as feudal
lord of Scotland, granted a letter of protection for one year to the abbot
and convent of Melros and he renewed to them this assurance annually
;

But, in 1296, when King John Baliol, encouraged, it is
said, by the advice of the abbot of Melros, and others, attempted to resist his
encroachments, the English monarch, pretending that the lands, and every
of their
thing belonging to Scotsmen, were forfeited to him by the rebellion

for several years.

)-

with the property of other communities and individuals, the lands and possessions of the abbey of Melros,
which, however, he soon restored to the proprietors, upon their consenting

king against

his feudal sovereign, seized,

do him homage as their liege lord. The monks of Melros, with Patrick,
swore fealty to the conqueror at Berwick, on the 20th of

to

their abbot,

and they obtained his letters, commanding the restitution of their
property, dated at the same place, on the 2d of September, t addressed to
the sheriffs of Berwick, Ayr, Jedworth, Peebles, Edinburgh, Rokesburgh,
Dumfries, Northumberland, and Cumberland, in each of which districts,
some part of the possessions of this wealthy monastery was situated.

August

;

Audley, who attended the English king in his expedition against
Scotland, in 1303, being lodged at Melros abbey, with sixty men at arms under

Hugh

his

command, was attacked

who

in the night

by Comyn, the regent of Scotland,

forced the abbey gates, and killed several of the English.

* Citron, de Mailros.

f KNYOHTON, apud

RYMER'S Fcedera.

Scotichronicon, x. 4, 26.

X Scriptores
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in
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of protection! renewed from \ear to vear, did not
In-

tin- kiiiLr

rut iln\vn tiinluT
in

order to

period

damage they
llic

t<>

ivjiair

flic

their

houses, which were huriied and deiii<ili>hed in the \\ar.t The\ al-o hcMiuirht
the monarch to take into hi- con-ideration that thev had ne\
\rd

payment for tift \-ti\e -ac k- of wool, purchased from them on hi- account
by Sir Huirli de C'ressini:ham, when he wax trea-nrer of Scotland and for
fourteen sacks of wool, and one last of leather, purchased from them, on the
same account, hy Sir Osbert de Spaldin^ton, -heritf of Ucrwick.
!''<>r the
;

settlement of these debts,

chamberlain of Scotland.

Edwurd,

in

his

reply,

referred

them

to

his

J

The abbot

of Metros was one of the ten commissioners
appointed by
the national council of Scotland, who met at We-tmin-ter, in
Septemher,
18O5, with twenty commissioners from the Emjli-h parliament, and -ettled

a plan of government and police for Scotland, as a
dependent state under
the Kiiifli-h -oM-rcii:nty.
ii
IAM de FOGHOU was abbot in 1810 ;|| and the name of William,
abbot of Metros, is found among the witnesses to various charter- until the
In 1313 he had a letter of protection from Edward
year 1329.1"
II;

\\

i

and, on the 6th of October, 131(5, that king being at York, gave him a
let NT of safe-conduct, that he
At the
might come to him unmolested.
desire of the convent of Holm-Cultram. Kdward
again granted a letter of
afe-omduct, on the l-jth of August, 1318, to the abbot of Afeuros, with
two of the monks, and their necessary attendants, to
to Holm-Cultram,
pass

Stala Ckrtmtea,

t
|

I

f

m

Lei. Col,

i.

541.

The were probably their cottages and farm
Rolb of Parliament,
KlDPATH, 288.

vol.

i.

houses.

473.

List of Charters of Metros
Abbey, in possession of Thomas Thomson, Esq. deputy reg
NttAMl, 49. Ctrt. KtL 77, r. 120, r. Cart. Aberbrvlh. I

Cart.

ft

tali Seott*.
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there to preside at the election of an abbot, the monks being forbidden, by
their rules, to choose their superior, except in the presence of the said
abbot of Meuros, their maternal house.*
It may reasonably be conjectured, that the Abbot William, in his several
interviews with the King of England, endeavoured to cultivate his good
will,

with a view to the safety of

his

monastery in times of invasion.

Edward gave him another letter of safe-conduct, on the 20th of July, 1319,t
to enable him to come and confer with him when he was in the north,
preparing to enter Scotland with a hostile army, a design which he found
himself unable at that time to execute, otherwise than by laying siege to

He succeeded little better when he invaded
Berwick, without effect.
Scotland with a great force in the autumn of 1322, and advanced as far
as

Edinburgh

;

being baffled by the prudence and caution of his

for,

enemies, he was obliged to retire, after his army had suffered greatly from
want of provisions, the Scots having removed their corn and cattle, and

adverse winds having disappointed him of his supplies by sea.
In his
retreat, he did as much mischief as he could, and spoiled several religious
houses, beginning with the abbey of Holyrood.t
Intending to lodge at

Melros, he sent forward three hundred men-at-arms to prepare for his
reception ; but the Lord Douglas, who lay in the neighbouring forest with

a party of his followers,

having intelligence of their movements, got
to
the
before
them, and waited till they came up, when,
abbey
unobservedly
rushing out suddenly, he attacked and killed a considerable number of the
three hundred, the remainder having fled to rejoin the main army.
The
a
friar
on
was
armed
with
a
horseback,
who,
given by
signal
sturdy
spear,
being set to watch the enemy's approach, began the fray himself with great

soon as they reached the abbey wall.
This ill-timed exploit could not but kindle the resentment of Edward

intrepidity, as

*

RYMER.

The abbey

1150, and colonized with
f Rotuli Scotiee.

of Holm-Cultram, in Cumberland, was founded by David

I.

in

monks from Melros.

J Scotichron. xii. 4.
not related by Fordun and Barbour takes no
notice of the consequent destruction of the abbeys.
Wyntoun omits this expedition of
Edward II. altogether. Knyghton says, that when the king with his army drew near to the

BARBOUR,

xviii.

291.

This event

is

;

abbey of Meuros, a company of Scots, rushing down suddenly and unexpectedly from the
hills, slew more than three hundred of the English, and then speedily withdrew, before the
rest of the

army came

up.

X Scriptores

Col. 2542.
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mercy

unil
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;

hut, entering the

dormitory, the* -lew there the prior, William de 1'ehli-, with an
and two lav brothers who were hlind, and indicted deadly
inanv

of the

monastery.

pillaged and de-tn>\ed the
to a state of ruin and desolation.
.\miiLr the

other monk*.

reducing

it

monk,
wound- i'ii

intirni

They

likewise

the -liver pix from the church,
plunder, they sacrilegiously carried away
when thev had taken ont of it, and profanely cast on the hi^h altar, the
h--t, or con-ecrated wafer, which their religion taught them to con-idcr as

Mclros, the arm\ proceeded to the neighwhich they burnt to a-heand, on their
bin^h,
bouring iiiona-tery,
W8y homeward-, did the like damage to many other religious places of

the real body of t'hri-t.
at

1'Voin

I

)r\

;

smaller con-e.pieitce.*
When the -ncce--i\e renewal of truces between the

two

nations,

and the

increasing firmness of the state of Scotland tinder the good government of
Kini,r Robert I, afforded the encouraging prospect of continuing peace and
security, the convent of Melros bean to think of re-toring their church

and monastery, which

In thi- undertaking they were liberally
lay in ruins.
of
the
munificence
the
king, who, to enable them to rebuild
by
their church with a suitable degree of splendour, granted them, in the
year

assisted

a sum equal, in intrinsic value, to -i\
thousand pounds, which, in proportional or exchangeable \alne, wa- then
equal to fifty thousand pounds of the money of the present day.f Thi- -nm,
which was to be paid out of the tines, forfeited lands, and other revenues of
',

two thousand pounds

sterling,

the crown, within the shcrifldom of Koxbnr^h, was raised
chiefly from the
baronies of C'esford and Kckford, forfeited by Sir
de
Roger
Mowbray, and
the lands of Nesbit, Langnewton, Maxton, and C'averton, forfeited

by

William Lord Soulis.

t

The

present beautiful fabric, which

is still

the object

\rotirkro*. xii. 4.
Tradition uyt, that the
enemy at firrt left the abbeys unhurt but
oo hearing the belli ring a merry peat, aa they were
retreating over Ancruni Muir, they,
thinking it wa done to insult them, returned and burnt the monasteries. .-tiitujnHirs ,,f Drv;

.

E.

f Compare the

different tables in

HUDDIMAN'S Intnilm-Hon

to

Anderttm* I/>lcmaUi

Scotia.
J

ROBIBTMX'* Jmdet of

Soule*, or Soulis,

MILNE'S Dttcription of Melrot. William di
Charttrt, 88.
Lord of LiddUdaJe, luccceded, in l:Jls. to the i-xtmsive
possessions ot'lii*
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of general admiration in

its

ruins,

was then
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raised, in a style of graceful

among the most perfect works of
magnificence, that entitles it
the best age of that description of ecclesiastical architecture to which it
to be classed

1

belongs.

The

monks were not

interests of the

forgotten in the treaty of peace,

settlement of the disputes between England and Scotland, in
it was
stipulated, on both sides, that the lands and pensions
belonging to religious houses, in either country, should be restored to
them.*

and

final

1328, when

King Robert augmented the revenues of the abbey with other considerand, in 1329, a few weeks before his death, to confirm and
secure his benefactions to the same, he addressed a letter to his son, and his
able gifts

;

other successors in the kingdom, earnestly recommending to their favour
the monastery of Melros, where he appointed that his heart should be
entombed, and entreating them to shew such kindness to the monks as

might encourage them to pray for him with greater fervour after his death.
He also earnestly enjoined them to permit the said monks to enjoy the
rents he had assigned them for rebuilding their church, increasing them, if
necessary, rather than diminishing them, and to defend them against their
enemies.t

brother,

The king

John de

Soulis,

died on the 7th of June

who

fell

;

fighting gallantly under

and having directed that
Edward

his

the Bruce, in the battle of

In 1320, William engaged in a conspiracy with many persons of rank,
whose ohject was to raise him to the throne of Scotland ; but, the plot being discovered, his
Sir Roger de
lands were forfeited, and he was confined in Dunbarton Castle till he died.

Dundalk,

in Ireland.

Mowbray was engaged
were

Jlinst.

of Scot. Border,

*

forfeited,

in the

same design, but died about the time of its discovery, when

his

and his dead body was suspended on a gallows, and afterwards beheaded.

estates

iii.

254.

Scotichron.

xiii. 1.

RYMER'S Fcedera,

As

document is interesting, as well as curious, it is thought
"
be pleased to see the original, which follows
Robertus,
Dei gratia rex Scottorutn, David praecordialissimo filio suo, ac ceteris successoribus suis
f Cart. Mailros. 104,

that the readers of this

v.

work

this

will

:

Fili karissime,
salutem, et sic ejus praecepta tenere, ut cum sua benedictione possint regnare.
in
filing
mores
censetur
videri
bonis,
imitans, plain ejus nititur exequi
digne
qui paternos,
fueredis
sibi
sumit
nomen
salubribus
nee
voluntatem,
qui
praedecessoris affectibus non
proprie
aillnrret.
Cupientes, igitur, ut piam affectionem, et sinceram dilectionem quam erga monasterium de Melros, ubi cor nostrum, ex special! devotione, disposuimus tumulandum, et erga
religiosos ibidem Deo servientes, ipsorum vita sanctissima nos ad hoc excitantc, concepimus,

HISTORY
heart -hould

depo-ited. not.

church

l>nt in tin-

faithful in

execute

In-

lii-

<>f

t

lie

I!o|\

attarlmiriit

lii-

la-t

re|iic

<>

-t.

Kin.
r

Al|>ln>us<}

r

imlnli. inL at OIK.-

an active part

at

,.rdinur I" hi-

former intention,

at

Sepulchre at .Jeni-alein, .l.une- Lord )MIIL.'|;I-,
heloved -o\ ereiiru ami friend, undertook to
I

>et

enclosed in a silver casket

.

hi-

next vcar, therefore,

I'lii-

with a uumeroii- retinue,

find

at

(>i

;

tliat

in

Itnt,

noUeman,

gallant

out for I'ale-tiue, hearing

tlie

passing through Spain, happening to

war with the Saracens, he could

hi- martial
spirit,

airain-t tho-e eiiemie-

heart

kin;.''-

and

not

.i\<>i.l

his religion- antipathy,
l>y

taking

of Christendom

and, after

;

i-vliihitini:

>( \alonr,
he fell in hattle.
Sir William Sinclair, Sir IJnhert
and
other
Scoti-h
nohlemeii, al-o fell. np..n which the rest of
many
Logan,
the party returned to Scotland
and the heart of Kini: Koltert, I.ein-

prodigies

;

l>roii<rht hark hy Sir William Keith, was, in the end, entombed at Metros,
hi- hody hayini: heen magnificently interred under the -jrand altar of the
church of Dunfermline ahhey.*

'Hie

when

monk- were prohahly

-till

enrai:ed

in

re!mildin!.r their

monastery,

was again invoked in war, hy the attempt of Kdward
lialiol, in
18;J'2, to seat himself on the throne of Scotland.
When he
to
hold
hicrown
as
a
va
a! of Knirland, in return for the interested
agreed
support he received from Edward 111, and all per-on- of rank and con-ider.ition in the country were required, under the
penalty of forfeiture, to
wear fealt\ and do homage to that monarch, the ahhot and convent of
the country

succcwore*

lu, ortcrique
nontri, pia sanctitatc prote^uaniini, ut ex. vestra- dilectionis affectu,
dicti* religiotu poit nioriom nostrani ostcnso, ipsi pro nobis ad orandum fervcntius ct fortitu
Yobis prircipinius, et quantum posiumug ingtatitcr
nimcniur.
su|)|ilicainus, et e\ toto corde

injungtmui, quatenu* awignationibu* quai eisdein viris rcligiosig, pro fubrica ecclesia- sun
DOVO fecimun, c etiam omnibus aliis donationibus nostrig, ipsin liberc guaderc

.

,!,

(XTinitUtis,
potiut ci necctte fuerit, augmenUntes quam diniinucntes, ipsorum petitiones aurihuv
bcnevolii admittenles, ac ipao* contra uo invasorc* et icinulos,
pia devotion^, protcgentcs.
Hanc autem exhortationcm, upplicat!onem, ct pncffptuin. tu fili,
ca-teriqiif ^ucct-sitore*
nottri, pntttanti anieno coinpU r, ourt-tim &i nostrum iK-iu-ilu-tiniii-iii lialu-nunu cum

Mudcm

vclitis,

Summi Regis, qui filiot docuit patrum voluntates,
mundum te veniue, non ut uam voluntui. m turmt, M.I

benedictione

Meren*
ni.miuui

in

Filii

autcm

riostra-

devotionu erga locum prtedictum,

cooceptc, pnttcntem

litcram

Datum apud

pottcrum, ostendi ndum.
.Sportc*ni.

xiii.

i'i>.

rcligiosis

1

I.

pnedictis

sic

in

bono,

pati-rnain.

a nobis .IMicimn

(limit limns,

nostiis

Curdros, undvcinui die Mali,
l-HOi!iABT.

|

.1

H -ri.
In t,-Mi1

1, <

linn.

successoriluis,

.ti.im n-L-ni n<p>tri

in

\\iiij.
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Melros were among those
possession of their estates
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;

complied, and were allowed to retain
for which purpose, he gave them letters of

protection, dated at Berwick, July &6, 1333.*

THOMAS DE SOLTRE may have been

abbot of Melros at this time, as
his name occurs, so designated, in a grant to the abbey of Dryburgh, which
appears to have been made in 1338, by Sir William de Feltoun, sheriff of
Roxburgh, t who held that office in 133G, and several following years.

stormy period, when the King of Scotland was a minor,
residing for safety in a foreign country, and the nation distracted with war,
faction, and usurpation, there is no account of any injury or disturbance
having been suffered by the convent, although living in a disputed territory,

During

this

the field of the most frequent conflicts, in consequence of the cession of
Teviotdale, and six more of the southern counties of Scotland, by Edward
Baliol, in 1334, to the

for ever.

It

King of England,

to be

annexed to

was no doubt the most prudent course

his

for the

dominions

monks, and

the most suitable to their profession, to confine their attention to their
religious and charitable offices, and, by timely yielding to the necessity of
their circumstances in paying the contributions that
them, to endeavour to give no offence to any party ;
it

may be presumed,

owed
Edward

they

might be required of
and to this conduct,

their safety.

III, being at Melros, in warlike array, in
William
1338, Sir
Douglas intercepted a supply of provisions that were
bringing to him on Christmas eve, and therewith victualled the castle of
It

is

recorded, that

Hermitage, which he had taken from the English a little while before. J
But as King Edward was at this time in Flanders, there must be some
error, either in the date or the circumstances of this transaction.

We

are

also informed, that the winter after the siege of Tournay, 1340, the King of
England went to Melros during a truce, whence he made an excursion

into the forest of Ettrick, in very stormy weather, and, returning again to
Melros, celebrated the festival of Christmas there, and held a tournament,

which was attended by Sir William Douglas, and three other Scotish
when Douglas justed, in the king's presence, with Henry of
knights
Lancaster, Earl of Derby, who, having heard of his numerous deeds of
;

*

liotiili

Cronykil,

t Cart, de Driburg.

Scotia.

J Scotichron.
viii.

places the taking of Hermitage Castle after this exploit.
Sard. Hist. 328.
llidpath arranges the events in the same order.

xiii.

36.

44.

Wyntoun

H!>TOI!Y OF
valour, great v de-ired
rluvalroii- -port.

wa-

\vh.i

'.i.

*

acquaintance, and had challenged liim to this

hi-

I

The

appears to have been at Ko\liiiri. h, when;
In tin- first
lieutenant, lay with hi- force-.
r

tilting

1

tin-

kiiii:'-

course, DoiiL'la-'- -pear broke, and a -plinter of
of
)erhv, who was one of the ino-t

tin- ICarl

brave and

LTeiirr.ni-

men

in

hurt hi- hand

it

;

whereupon

courteou-, a- well

1

Ku<_>iand at that time,

would not

nm-t

:i-

suffer

him

to

This gave ocra-ion to another tilting match at Berwick,
just any long-en.
on the following Easter, between twenty Ku-li-h and twenty S,-oti-h
knights, wliich la-ted three duv-, when two Kn^li-h knight-, and a knight

and a squire of Scotland, were

WILLIAM

is

the

name

-l.iiu.:

of the next ahhot of Melro-,

.if

whose existence

>!.',
any evidence. He is mentioned in charters dated
this
lived
I'I.TI.U
and
About
time
one
of
the
1369.
1354,
-'UN-TON,
monks,
who wrote
Mffn'rul History of the Life of King Ho/n-rl tin- Hn/rr.
It is not known whether any copv of this work be vet in e\i-tence.
From
an imperfect copy of it, Patrick Gordon drew some of the materials of his
poetical history of the same king, composed in stanzas of eight lines, and
In the preface he says, "My friend, Donald
printed at Dort in 1(115.

there

is

1

1

1

A

Farquharson, brought me a book of virgin parchment, which he had found
among the rest of his books. It was old and torn, almost illegible, in many
places wanting leaves, yet it had the beginning, and had been set down by
a monk, in the abbey of Metros, called Peter Fenton, in the year of God

1369'
tales,

was

rhyme, like to Chaucer, and had many remarkable
worthy to be noted, and also probable, agreeing with the truth of the
It

history."

The

in old

||

Scots, by their well directed efforts

and persevering courage, had

delivered the whole of their country from the dominion of their enemies,
in 1342, when David II. returned from France, and assumed the rein- of

But

government.

after their fatal

overthrow, and the capture of their
Durham, in 1340, the southern

king, in the battle of Neville's Cross, near

Scab

Chn>*ica, in Lei. Col.

f KNTOHTOM,
I

Sroiickrtm.

$ CkarHr tf
Collections,
I

mp. X Scrip.

WYNTOUN,
MtL Abbey.

BM.

i.

Scotichron.

43.

WYNTOUN,

viii.

35.

Ac. ut supra.
Jtegitt.

M,,,,.

I'aliant

Bnux.

Hart. 4707.

GOIDON'I Hittory of the

xiii.

Col. 8580.

SujiUi.

Cart.

A,/.

11)9,

r.

SIMPSON'S

M>
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counties were again occcupied by the English, and the inhabitants reduced
to that state of partial and hated subjection, which they had hitherto borne
so impatiently, and which now lasted almost forty years.
During this

monks of Melros,

common

with their neighbours, felt the
inconveniencies and vexations incident to such an unhappy state. In 1365,
period, the

in

they were accused of selling wool and victuals to their countrymen, and of
In
traitorously defrauding the King of England of his customs or dues.

1375,

Edward gave them

hundred

liberty to purchase, in Norfolk or Suffolk, two
quarters of barley, or malt, for the use of the convent, for prompt
and to carry it by sea from the port of Lynn to Berwick, and

payment,
thence by land to the abbey.
.

They had

letters of protection,
*

with a similar

permission to buy victual in England, in 1377The Scotish frontiers were at last, by the persevering exertions of the

Earl of Douglas, wrested from the enemy in 1384, and the inhabitants
To punish and repel
again became formidable to their late oppressors.

Richard II. entered Scotland with a great army, in 1385,
and wasted the country on all sides, as he marched through Teviotdale to
Edinburgh, being exasperated by the difficulties he experienced from want of
provisions, the Scots having removed their corn and cattle to inaccessible
He lodged one night in the abbey at Melros, and
parts of the country.
caused it to be burned the next morning.
Dryburgh, Newbottle, and
other religious houses and churches, met with similar treatment.!
It is
that
he
at
first
to
the
and
intended
monasteries
asserted,
churches,
spare
and, as a token of peace and protection, caused his banners to be fixed on
the gates of the abbeys of Melros and Newbottle but that some Englishmen
who remained behind after the army had advanced, having been killed there,
he, in his anger and revenge, commanded that they should be burned and
their aggressions,

;

destroyed, t

Richard perhaps felt some compunction for the sacrilegious acts thus
committed under his authority for, when a truce was concluded, in October,
1389, he granted the monks of Melros a reduction of two shillings of the
duty upon each sack of wool of Scotish growth, to the number of a thousand
He gave
sacks, which they should send to be exported from Berwick.
;

them and

their servants,

protection from pillagers
*

Rotuli Scotia.

bounds of their abbey, a
or plunderers, with licence to buy and sell in
likewise, within the

f Scotichron.

xiv. 50.

WYNTOUN,

ix. 7.

J

KNYGHTON, 2675,

1IISTOKY OF

HI

*
To protect them from tin- liceiitionNorthumberland and Cumberland.
amoni: their own conntn men, Robert III. irave tin-in, -m tin- Itli f April,

to injure
1400, a letter, addre ed to hi- -nhject- in -jem-nil, forbidding tln-ni
..r mo|,-t (In- abbot or convent, <r their >er\ant-, rattle, or L'ood-, and
infraction of thiordering tliat tin- lialf of e\er\ tine incurred liy tinmandate should be paid to tlie -aid ubbut and convent,
"t

DAVID

Hi.svv, or BINNING,

found on record.

He

had permi

is

name ha- been
from Henry IV, DecemlxT
I"',',

the next abbot whose
ion

1

',

to go, with twelve -ervant- in his coinpam, to Canterbury, abide there,
and return again to Scotland, within a year, without hurt or niole-tation.
In 1 I-'J'J. In- excommunicated .John Hai^ of Bemerside, and hi- -er\ant-,
:

and oppre ion- committed by them upon the
tervants and cattle of the convent, on their land at Kedjiath.
Jons o<;o, a monk of Melros, and doctor of divinity, wa- abbot in
from
142.0, when he was -cut to Rome, with other prelate-, on an emlia
for certain alleged tre-jia

<-

;

1

\

He was

the king's confessor, and appear- to have been a
KiiiiC
man of learning and ability. He had previously distinguished himself as

James

I.

an active partizan of Pope Martin V, in opposition to the adherents of the
He endeavoured, both with ar-juinciit and
antipope. Benedict XIII.
the
to
progress of the opinions, now beginning to be
stop
authority,
diffused in Scotland, respecting the errors and corruptions of the papal
and is said to have had a principal hand in the condemnation of
system
II

;

Paul Crawar, the Bohemian,

who was burned

at St

Andrews

in 1-1-33, for

doctrines taught by the reformers, Wiclif and Huss. ^[
preaching the
Crawar came into Scotland as a ph\-iciaii, well recommended, and he
embraced with zeal and success the opportunities his profession afforded

him of inculcating his opinions, which he was able to conHrm by his
readiness and accuracy in quoting from the Holy Scriptures.
His hittere-t
opponent was Laurence of Lindores, the pope's inquisitor, who condemned
him." The abbot himself took a different side from the inqni-itor, in a
question which was then agitated concerning the obligation of the King of
Scots, by treaty, not to

Kntult Scotia.

J.

the

Cart. Mailrot, 108,

King of England without the
r.

J

Kotuli Scoti<r.

Four ycari afterward*, Juhn Haig ordered hit "Imly,
the abbot and convent in two oxgangi of l.iml in Hinu -r\il."
////</.

//or/.

to infift

MS.

make peace with

7394.

\v.

/,,/.

Hugh Huge,
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consent of the French king.
The abbot maintained that such an engagement could not be binding, since it was contrary to the divine precepts
respecting peace
*

;

He

opponent.

which period

his

name

Bohemi Exmnen
3.

De

but he afterwards yielded to the arguments of his
attended the general council at Basil, in 1433 ; after

;

2.

has not been met with.

De

He

Pauli Crau
Erroribus Wiclefitarum atque Hussitarum ;
wrote,

1.

Confesxione Auriculari.

RICHARD LuNDYis mentioned
as abbot in

monk

in the Chartulary as a

in 1428,

and

1440 and 1442. t

ANDREW HUNTER, abbot of Melros, and confessor to James II, was
much employed in affairs of state.
He was sent to France on an embassy
and the bishop of Dunkeld and was concerned
from that time till 1460.
He held
the office of lord high treasurer of Scotland, from 1449 till 1453.1:
His
armorial bearings are carved on one of the buttresses of the church
they
are two crosiers, or pastoral staves in saltier, and two hunting horns, with
a rose in chief, and a mallet in base
a device signifying the name of the
in 1448, with the chancellor

;

in all the negotiations with England,

:

;

abbey, mallet being in the Scotish dialect melL
on the right and left of the shield, which is

The

initials ,H.

^

are

supported by two mermaids.

In 1452, Alexander Geddes, one of the monks, a licentiate in
theology,
was admitted regent, or teacher of philosophy, in the lately established
university of Glasgow.
WILLIAM was the next abbot.
He was a commissioner of truce in
June, 1460.

||

RICHARD, abbot of Melros, was a commissioner of truce in 1473 ; and
his name occurs as a witness to a charter of James III. to the church of
Glasgow, in 1476. ^f
JOHN FRAZER, abbot of Melros, was descended from a good family of the
same name in Tweeddale, and was respected for his worth and
hospitality.
He was promoted to the episcopal see of Ross in 1485, where he completed
the building of the cathedral church.
He was a privy counsellor and lord
of session.

BERNARD

He

died in 1507, aged 78. *
was the name of the abbot of Melros in 1490, and until 1499.ff

* Scotichron. xvi.
23, 24.

WCtiitis Life of Melville, i. 68.
** KEITH'S
Catalogue of Bishops.

\ListofCharters.

J CRAWFORD'S Lives.

\\PotuliScotiee.

^

Ibid.

ff Original Charters of Melros Abbey.

1I1STOKY OF
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tin-

<

century, which \v;is now dra\\
of the cloi-ter had fallen into
<liri|>lim>

our-e of

appears that tin-

tin-

di-u-e throughout Kurope.
simplicity in
\>\

f.

H nl

iniiiia-tic

tin-

...-'.

_..;

irreat

Tliat renunciat inn of propert

v,

;i

clo-e,

it

nejlect ami

ali-tinence

and

and clothing, and other artificial virtue-, -tri.-tly enjoined
Not onlv the abbots
rules, were no\v rarely practised.

and other superiors kept
.

to

IIIL:

nts, iiiul

liixiirimi- tallies, d\velt in

W( re

.it;.

aded

I".

\

magnificent

of food

"iiili-

I

'.in

i!

li.-

halls,

as pa

wore

_-,

in

liveries, but the private monks also spurned the sober fare, homelv
garb, and devout retirement of their predecessors.
They kept hor-e-, and,
r
\\ere
in
various
about
eontinnally L <>ing
upon
public; they
pn-t.-nre-.

rich

them out of the onuinoii stock
were of the tine-t material- that
could be procured
and the common dormitory in which they slept was
off
now partitioned
into separate chambers. That main of them reatl\ erred
in " weightier matter-" than these, was, for no slight reason-, commonly
asserted and believed ; but these were the principal "rounds on which the
vi-itors, who, from time to time, were sent by the chief authorise- to examine
lived separatelv, upon portion- allowed
they bought their own clothes, which

;

;

into the conduct of the brethren of their n-pective orders, rested their
In the time of Innocent VIII, who wielded the papal
complaints.*

from 1484 till 1492, the general chapter at CiMeanx, by his
injunction, commissioned John Schanwell, abbot of Cupar, to visit and
reform the C'istertian monasteries in Scotland
when, from some cause of
thi- nature, not specifically recorded, he
deposed the abbots of Melros,
As there is no precise date to this
Dundrainan, and Sweetheart abbey, f
sceptre

;

trait-action, in the record

where

incidentally mentioned, and the names
are left to conjecture who this abbot of

it is

of the deposed are not given, we
Melros may have been ; but if he was the Abbot Bernard, he must have
been speedily restored.

WILLIAM, the next abbot, appears to have been a son of
His name occurs in 1504 and 1506. t
of Howpasly.
ROBERT was abbot in 1310.

Some

years after

this,

there

is

reason to think that a

Beaton, archbishop of St Andrews, wa- ahhot.
v,

Hi*. Krcltt. Liv.

xciv. 47.

Original Charters of Metro* Abbey.
//or/. MS. 4134.

MS.

Walter Scott

nephew of James

1'itscottie states,

f

////.

Sir

-il.'M.

//'"/.

Dui

MS.

,.I.A-,\

Peerage.

that the
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"

abbacy of Melrose, with many other benefices," were given to James
Beaton, who was bishop of Glasgow till 1522, when he was removed to
St Andrews.
This probably means that he had the disposal of them ; and
Dr Magnus, in a letter, informs Cardinal Wolsey, that " the abbots of
Melros and Dunfermlino, both brethren, and nephews to the archbishop,
be slain."

wrong,

*

This

as there

time in 1524>

is

dated 13th September, 1526, which must be
undoubted evidence that the abbey was vacant for some
letter

is

and 1525, when there was an

active competition for

it,

which

appointment of Andrew Durie. The Earl of Angus was
desirous to obtain it for his brother, and besought Cardinal Wolsey to use

ended

in the

his influence

with the court of

Rome

to that effect, in a letter, dated 2yth

"

November, 1524, where he says, Also, it will pies your grace to remember
that I wrat to you for the byshopryk of Moray, and for the abbay of
I beseik zour grace for the bullis of
Melros, whilkis are baith vacant.
as
zour
or
an
baithe,
thaim,
grace thinks expedient, and I sail redownd
all costs and expensis ye make yair upon." t
same
the
to
effect, on the 29th March, 1525.}:

zour grats

He

wrote again

In the meantime, Margaret, the queen dowager, Angus's wife, was
endeavouring to procure this rich benefice for John Maxwell, abbot of
Dundrainan, brother to the Lord Maxwell, an agreement having been

made, that an annual pension of a thousand pounds Scots money should be
secured to her out of the revenues of the abbey, if she procured his

For this end, she caused letters to be written in the name
appointment.
of her son James V, then under age, and likewise urgently solicited both
her brother Henry VIII. and Wolsey to forward the same, by their interest
She did not conceal her own selfish views in this
at the papal court.
transaction, but urged them as a motive to greater diligence in the cause.
"
the 23d of January, 1525, she thus writes to King Henry :
Item,

On

gif

it

plese your grace to

remember

that I have written of before, for the

I will have sped to me
expeditioune of the bullis of Melrose, for quhilk
will
M. yerlie, quhilk
ane pensioune of
help me in sum part, richt
humilie beseking your grace to help me to the furthering of that promotioune

to

my Lord

I will

Maxwel's bruder, for

not get the said pensioune.
*

COTTON MS.

I Ibid. B.

vi.

Ccdig.

431.

ii.

107.

the said promotioune be sped,
Thai-fore, I desire hartlie that your

quhill

f Ibid. B.
J Until.

i.

94.

HIMOKY
Mai-t.-r .h.hue
grace ger answer
..... 1"". of tinI.
ambassator now in

expedition.\\

7,1

the

"

M\

:

l-oy
!

<>f

I..-

-<iid

glad to lu-n-

Lander.

-omme

peii-iouiie."*

!.<>r<l

fr

Cardynal,
\ou. ami

ol

iif

On

whareof

thank

I

his

r\

t

to

I.i.

iiij'

K'th May,

tin-

r

yuiir

-_

ood

my

the

tlm- addreaaflB
to

My

lu-lth.

my

to hi- L'I.I.\\oii,

-In-

hartly

the KMI^'S grace,

grace humbly, and

with

In-ill!.'

ScottM IBOIMy, for the

comend me

I

remember that I dyd
U.MMI iif Mrllnrz, and acconlxui:
\

servand,

my

uf

lord,

hrotliar,

reipvr-t

lord,

\ou,

for

I

and
trn-t

for the
i-

-ped,

your

part,

it

kxn-'
/
my drothar, t.. vr\te to
ile-.yr the
prayeng you hartly that
and
the
for
it he, it
l>e
in
an-e,
the papr that no uutliar
wyl dysiveii-|ied
tacho me a tlmw-aiid pound that 1 Mild have \ril\."t
i

of the jirinccfw, and the recent, ho\\ \ r, did nc.t -<< mid
their view- with -iiHieient /< ;il and ability to jireveut the appointment of
ANDREW DURIE, a member of an ancient family of that name in Fife, who,
'I'he friend-

<

.

being recommended bv a letter, written liken i-e in the name of the Kiny
of Scots to the |K)pe, appears to have obtained the abbacy through liirommemlation. Hut the effect of this was annulled by an act of parliament,
11-th of June, 1526, in which the king, who was still a minor, under
the guardianship of Angus, is made to disavow any knowledge of the letter
in favour of Durie, and to confirm his former recommendation of Maxwell, j

on the

was followed, November 17,
the acts and statutes before made

Although
of

all

this

154(5,

by a farther

ratification

" Dene .lolmne
in favour of

Maxwell, abbot of Metros, auent the abbacy of Metros, coutrair Mr Andro
Dury." \et tin- appointment of the latter was finally allowed and confirmed,
at least as early as

September 41, 1527general chapter at Cisteaux made a new effort to restore their
ancient discipline in 1538 ; and a commissioner was sent to \ i-it and

The

Scotland.
The faults which
were
infringements
of the rule
animadversion,

reform the monasteries of that order in
particularly called forth

hi-,

which forbade the brethren to possess any private property, but to have all
was found that many of the monk-, e-pecially in
It
things in common.
the abbeys of Metros, Newbottle, and Halmerino, had not
only portions
and pensions allowed them for their food and lotlim<r, but that each monk
(

C,,l,,,.

B.

i.

215.

Act of ikt Part, tf Scot.

t

$

Ibid.

Kn

I),
1

1 1

i.

>

(

>;/%,

,f Scotith BitAcpt.
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own

particular use and pleasure.
visitor, therefore, in his visitation roll, specified these things as illicit

also a

garden appropriated to

his

The monks
indulgences, which he enjoined them forthwith to relinquish.
in general murmured at this, and some of them excused themselves by saying,
would be time enough for them to enter upon such a reform when
the convent at Melros, which was the chief house of their order in Scotland,
had set them the example. Next year, therefore, the general chapter gave
authority to Donald, abbot of Cupar, and Walter, abbot of Glenluce, to
that

it

charge Andrew, abbot of Melros, upon pain of deposition, to carry the
said reformation into immediate effect, and to punish with excommunication
the monks who, after twenty days' warning, should prove refractory. The

who

evidently regarded the proposed reform as a useless
and needless retrenchment of their comforts, met at Edinburgh, probably

reluctant monks,

a petition and remonstrance.
They denied that they could justly be charged with possessing
since
they had nothing but what the abbot allowed them, and
property,

by delegates, and addressed the commissioners

in

which they were willing to resign when required by him ; and they begged
to be permitted to retain the harmless indulgences which their predecessors,
for a hundred years past, had enjoyed, alleging, that to deprive them of these,
implied a severe and harsh censure, at which their consciences revolted,
against those grave and holy men whom they had always been taught
to look up to as of more wisdom, prudence, and learning, and better
In conclusion,
acquainted with the rules of pious living than themselves.
that
farther
be
until
proceedings might
they prayed
delayed,
they should
have an opportunity of appealing to the general chapter. The commissioners
assented to their request, with certain restrictions, viz. 1. They might

no monk had a larger one than
all the gardens,
by
another
the productions of the whole

retain their private gardens, provided
another, and that a common way was

made through

opening a passage from one to
being made a common stock, and applied to the use of the convent. 2. They
might enjoy their separate portions but double portions were forbidden,*
and they were not to have the disposal of what might be left, which was
;

;

to be dispensed to the domestics

and

others, by a proper officer appointed

* In LYNDSAY'S Satire
of the Three Estaitis, the abbot says:
"
My prior is ane man of gret devotioun,
Tharfor, daylie, he gettis ane double portioun,"

2 H

II1VIOKY 01
tin-

l.y

comimmitv.

S.

Thev

mi-lit receive

Jr.. in

tin-

l.nr-;ir

only

much

;i-

a- immediately wanted, until tin- ahl.ot,
nee.
-honld
n officially charged,
ary
provide a >t..ck ..(' tinper-..
Tin- abbot of Melros \\ a- to expend immediatelv
article- of clothiiiir.

mnev

a-

mark-;

would purchase what

tin-

abbot of

New

v\

KM)

bottle

;

and the abbot of lialmerino, 100

marks, Scots monrv, l'..r tliis purpose.*
and
Efforts, such as these, to revive tin- obsolete and useless practice-,

more ancient times, responded l.nt
to call nmrf loudly for a comph'tr and

factitiou- virtue-, of

Voice, wliirli hetrsiu

1'.

ebly to the public
rtVcrtnal rct'orin <A

and scandalous abuses <>!' rrli-ion, wliich \v-rc now the -nl.jiH of
lint the Sn.ti-li flrriry, l''th n-_ nlar
general aniiiiadvrr-i..n and satin-.
and secular, with tin- exception of a lew individuals >a\v not the n. .ity
tin-

t

real

r

<

1
of corre.tini: eith-T their |>er->nal errors or those of their system.
hey
felt little alarm Jor the -;il'et\ of their in-titution-, and
to
have
appear

reformation as a
jirolablv reparded the call for

from the excitement of pas-ini: eventn,,,~it\

|,.,,1

lonii

IH-CII

;

training _-r"Uii.l,

other countries, had indeed

temporary clamour, arising
because, though the opinion of its
rn-.-nt events, ami tin- e\;nn]de of

i-ncoura^etnent to the open and general
They felt a degree of security also in the

Lr ivcn

expression of that opinion.
support the\ received from the

kiiiLr ,

who, although he

i-

-aid

to have

warnilv recommended to the cltTry to amend their lives, t yet continued
firm in his adherence to the dm -trine- and in-tituti.uis of popery; being
encouraged thereto by the prelates, among whom, in preference to the

he chose his counsellors and chief miui-ter-, on account of their
superior learning and ability, and who took prudent care not to offend him
In objecting to his cupidity when he appropriated to him-ell the profits of -..me
nobility,

of the richest benefices of the church.

We

find him, in 1535, invested with

the admini-tration of the revenues of Melros abbey, in the character of hailie,
OT aeneechal of the monastery ;$ and he obtained more complete pi., --j..n
llarleian

t

When

MS. 2363.

I.ynduy'i

1&40, at iu conclusion,

satirical

play wat acted before the court at Linlithgcm in .lanuan.
of Scott* did call upon the busshope of Glascoe, being

"The King

chancellor, and divert other bunshopH, exerting thayni to n-lorin their facions uiul ninncrs
of lying, saying, that oneles thay soe did, he wold send sex of the prou.U -u- of thauii unto
hi* uncle of England, and as thoes wer ordered, MX; he wold ordre nil tin r. *u- that wold nut

amend."
t

Uttrr

UOBCMTOM'

/ .s/ r

II ,11,,,,,,

l-.urt to

Ilia. Scot. p. 3. note.

Lord

Cromtcrll,

MS. UM.

/{,;/.

7. (,. \\i.
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of the benefice in 1541, when he procured the resignation of the abbot, that
he might confer it upon his infant son, and reap the fruits of it in his
name.* Out of these, Durie, on his retiring, had an annual pension of a

thousand marks granted him, and was, at the same time, made bishop of
He died in 1558. t
Galloway.

JAMES STEWART, an illegitimate son of King James V, by Elizabeth
Shaw, was appointed abbot, or commendator, of the abbeys both of Melros
and Kelso, in 1541, being then in his infancy. He died in 1558.
Melros received a hostile visit, in 1544, from some of the parties of
Englishmen, under the command of Sir Ralph Eure, and Sir Brian Laiton,
when they did much damage to the abbey, and barbarously defaced the
tombs of the Douglasses therein,
an insult which was avenged the following
defeat
of
the
the
same
enemies on Ancrum Muir. t On the
signal
year by
night before this battle, they came suddenly from Jedburgh, where they
had stationed themselves, expecting to surprise the little army of Scots,

who lay at Melros but not finding them, they
and
burned
the
town, and were returning to Jedburgh with the
ravaged
spoils, when they were overtaken and defeated by the Scots, who had now
In September, the same year, the abbey of Melros, with
been reinforced.
the other border monasteries that were not already destroyed, were burned
and demolished by the army commanded by the Earl of Hertford, which
It is probable, that on
laid waste the whole of the Mers and Teviotdale.
of
the
and
of
the
other
account
Reformation,
events, the abbey was
progress
never restored from the state of ruin to which it was now reduced.
CARDINAL GUISE became commendator of Melros abbey, upon the death
of James Stewart, in 1558, being appointed by his sister, Mary of Lorrain,
the queen dowager, who was then regent. He enjoyed the benefice a very
short time, and perhaps never participated of its fruits, as the revenues of
this and the other monasteries were seized by the lords of the reformed party,
in the name of the government, in 1559, and committed, in trust, to the Earl
The property of this and other religious houses, was annexed
of Arran.
to the crown, in 1560, by a statute, which provided that the sovereign
should not have power to alienate it ; but this article was rendered
with the Earl of Arran,

*

RIDPATH'S Sard.

Hist.

\ HAYNE'S State Papers.

;

f KEITH'S Scotish Bishops.
See page 37, supra.

IIIM'OKY 01
nugatory by vanon*
different portion-

,,f

art* of parliament,
BOtkorishlg grants of
thi* properly tn individual*, favoured by the court, on
*ub*ei|iieiit

account of their public *er\
>f

all

the L'reat

ire*. <>r for otlirr

heneti-

valued, in

Melros was stated as follows
^

reasons.

When

(lie

15()1, the rent of the

revenues

abbey of

:

.t*
1758.
money,
Wheat,
rhalders, 9
.

1

J

Bear, [barley,] 5(5

Meal,

7-s

Oats,

4-1

Capons,
Poultry,

<

boll-.

bald.

chald. 13 bolls,

.'>

1

bull*.

firlot

cbald. 1U bolls.
84-.
()-.'<>.

Butter, 105 stone.
Paid out of Prestonpan-.
Salt, 8 fhalders.
Peats,

340

load.

Carriages, 500.

income an allowance was granted to eleven monks, and three
of
twenty mark* a-\ ear to rarli, with the addition of four bolls
portioners,
of wheat, one chalder of barley, and two chalders of meal to the monks.

Out of

this

The dean
There

is

of tho chapter, John \\ at*on, embraced the reformed
religion.*
no account of what became of the rest of the monk* but it may
;

reasonably be conjectured, that their number would be much redueeil -nine
time previous to the Reformation, in order that the revenue, paid to
government in the name of the abbot, James Stewart, during his minority,
mJL'ht be increased.

The number *eems

-ixty to a hundred
In the \
brethren.

from

monks,

with

to have varied, at different
periods,

nearly an equal

number of

lav

there were eighty monks ; in 1540, there
were seventy, and *i\ty lay brethren and, in 151 ^, according to a visitation
roll inspected by Mr Hay, the number of monks was one hundred.!
In
another document preserved by the same industrious collector, th.-\ are
.'(),

1

;

tated to

have been two hundred, the lay brethren

Mu.MB'f Dcript*m of t)u Parith of Mtlrot.

apparently being
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received annually, for their consumption,
sixty bolls [modiaj of wheat, and three hundred casks of ale. For the service
of the mass they received eighteen casks of wine ; and for the entertainment

They

of strangers, thirty bolls of wheat, forty casks of ale, and twenty casks of wine.

For the nourishment of the sick, they were allowed four thousand livres
Tournois
and the barber, who was also surgeon to the community,
received a salary of a hundred livres. f
In 15G4, there was a commendator of Melros, named MICHAEL, t who
;

was

also

summoned

to parliament in each of the three
years immediately
the estates of the abbey were granted by Queen Mary, in

But
following.
to
JAMES HEPBURN, Earl of Bothwell, by whose forfeiture, in 15G7,
15G6,
reverted
and the usufruct, with the title of
they
again to the crown
;

commendator, was conferred, the following year, upon JAMES DOUGLAS,
second son to Sir William Douglas of Lochleven.
He made a collection
of all the original evidences of the rights and
property of the monastery,
which were preserved, until a recent period, in the archives of the Earls of
of whose

Morton,
father, Sir William, became the representative,
family
in 1588, by inheritance.
In 1587, FRANCIS, Earl of Bothwell, petitioned
in parliament for the inheritance of the forfeited James, Earl of Bothwell,
which

his

Aras granted as far as

respected the original heritage ; the lands
held of other superiors being excepted, and likewise " the abbacie of Melros
In 1591,
perteining in property to James Douglas, the commendatour."
it

||

King James VI. granted
pension for

life,

to Archibald Douglas, son to the commendator, a
of " sex monkis portionis furth of the abbay of Melros, and

of the superplus of the third thereof, in consideratioun of the
guid, trew,
and thankful 1 service done to his hieness be his weilbelovit James, com-

mendator of the

said abbay." ^f

Diplomata Veterum, quoted

in

Mr GRAHAME DALYELL'S

Fragments of Scotish History,

p. 28.

f Scotia Sacra, MS.
Ibid.

J MILNE'S Desc. of Melros.

The appointment was

doubtless owing to the affection of the regent, Earl of
Moray, who was an illegitimate son of James V, by the commendator's mother.
Acts of the Parliament of Scotland, iii. 596.
||

Mr

probable that Douglas disposed of this pension to Mr John
made to Thomas, Earl of Melros, he purchases a
Hamilton, since,
demission from Mr John Hamilton, commendator of Melros, for
demitting the said abbey."
MILNE'S Description of Melros.

f

Ibid.

Milne thinks
"

it

by the grant afterwards

IIIMOKY OI
Kam-av, who had been created Yi-roimt

.f.'lm

1

laddiiiL'ton,

forhi-

ervicea in preservini.' tin* kinir frm the treasonable attempt of the Karl of
h;irl i-n-d <jr;mt, on
(,,,un,- .,!..! i,:- brother"! UttMUtder Kntlnrn, h.id
:i

the 48th

<>l

f all

''.'.

and haronie-

the l.nid-

\vliicli

belonged

to the abbey "f Melros, with certain exception* specified in the same irr.int,
unitfd into a lordship, to be culled the lordship of Melros; and, at the
same time, a handsome allowance was settled upon James Donnl i~. the
his

commendator, during

life.

Viscount

Haddington was created Lord

Ramsay of Melros, on
this title in favour

the 25th of August, Hi 1.0 but he afterwards re-iirned
of his brother, Sir (ieorire Kainsay of l)alhon-ie, \\ ho,
;

not being satisfied with
liil!,

to

change

IIaddiiii:tiiii,

it

it,

obtained the

for the title of

who was

kin::'- .-.'ii-eiii.

Lord liam-a\

afterwards created Marl

<>!'

on the

<>(

."/lli

of Jannarv,

DalhoiiMe.

lloldenie-^,

in

*

Lord
r

Kn<. land,

appears to have disposed of the po---. ion- lieloiijring to the lordship of
Melros, when he resigned the title to his brother ; since we find that all
the lands and baronies which belonged to the abbey of Melros were granted,
by charter, on the 30th of September, 1618, to Sir Thomas Hamilton of
title

who had

already been raised to the peerage, in 1613, by the
of Lord Binning and Byres, and was likewise created Karl of Melros,

1'rie-ttield.

on the 20th of March, 1619.
extinct,

liv

The

of Viscount Haddington becoming
the death of the Earl of Holderness, in l(i-J.>, without iue, the
title

Earl of Melros obtained a patent, suppressing his own title, and creating
him Earl of Haddington, on the 27th of August, 1G 127. This eminent

who

held sncce

ively the offices of king's advocate, lord clerk
of
lord
state,
register, secretary
president of the Court of Session, and keeper
of the privy seal, died in 1637, in hi- 71th year.
In his charter of the

person,

lordship of Melros, there are many additional exceptions of lands, the
property or the feudal superiority of which was transferred to other

Walter Scot, Earl of Biiccleuch, whose forefathers had heen
hereditary bailies of the regality of Melros, under the abbot-, had a considerable grant of lands, together with the advowson of the
parish churches
individuals.

and Cavers. His descendants, about the bevjimiiiu
of the eighteenth century, acquired,
by purchase, the remainder of the
abbey lands included in the lordship of Metros, which still form a part of

of .Melros, Hassendean,

WOOD'I

Peerage.
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the extensive possessions of the same noble family. When feudal jurisdictions
were abolished in Scotland, by act of Parliament, in 1717> the Lady Isabella
Scott

was allowed the sum of twelve hundred pounds

sterling-,

as a

com-

bailiery.
pensation for her right
The unfortunate monks, who, at the Reformation, saw their community
beheld also their beautiful church
dispersed and their possessions alienated,

to this

and their ancient halls and cloisters, if any thing of them had
destruction
during the wars, or had been since restored, now
escaped
The tumultuary violence of the populace, who in
completely demolished.
zeal
in
their
and
1559
15GO,
against popery, destroyed the monasteries and
in ruins,

kingdom, is thought to have been instigated
and encouraged by such of the nobility, and others, as coveted, or had already
been enriched by the plunder of the church.
Apprehensive of the
if the ancient form of religion should be
their
of
cupidity,
disappointment
religious edifices throughout the

revived, they were naturally anxious that its abolition should be as complete
as possible ; and they might justly calculate, that it would be the interest
of all those who had been instrumental in destroying monastic buildings,

promote the same end. It appears probable, from the pieces of burnt
oak and melted lead, that have often been found by digging upon the site
of the monastery, that its buildings were destroyed by fire.
Afterwards,
for more than a century, the ruins were repeatedly subjected to farther
dilapidation, and the materials taken to construct other buildings. Douglas,
to

the commendator, took
to build a house

with his

down some

for himself,

own and

his lady's

which

part of the walls, and used the stones
standing, and has the date, 1590,

is still

name over one

of the windows.*

In 1618, a

vault of rude masonry was thrown over part of the nave of the church,
from which the ancient roof had fallen, and it was then fitted up as a
place of worship for the parish, the stones used in its construction being

taken from other parts of the ruins.

At

a

subsequent period,

they

furnished materials for building a tolbooth, or prison, in the town, and for
great number of the stone images of
repairing the mills and sluices.t

A

saints, that stood in the numerous richly carved niches which adorn the
walls, buttresses, and pinnacles of the church, escaped destruction till the
year 1649, when they were almost all thrown down and demolished, but

MILNE'S Description of the Parish of Metros.

f

Ibid.
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Tinby who-e authority, or mi what occa-ion. ha- not been ascertained.
toha\e
<>f
a
loftv
been
of
excellent
ma-oiirv.
the
remain-uppo-ed
building
It contained
bakehoii-c of tin- (mm i-tery. were taken down admit H>!):J.
several well constructed oven-, one over another,

A

\aidted

r
|.

ea-ilv

misfit

walk

in

in

drain, of -nch dimen-ion-, that
it

ahrea-t,

the different -torie-.

two or three persons

went under ground from

tin-

place to

several other part- of the convent.*

The

and other buildings of the monastery, were situated
on the north side of the church, towards the river Tweed, and appear to
Keen of con-iderable extent. The Reverend Adam Milne, mini-ter of
cloj-ter-. otlii e-,

Mclros, whose account of
referred

to

hi-

pari-h,

these

in

pages,
the convent, for the re-idence ami
i

published in

say-,

-mice

that

17'*",

" the

ha-

frequently
buildings within

nf the ahhot and monk-, \vith

r
gardens, and other conveniencies, were once enclosed within an hi'_ h wall,
about a mile in circuit." Some traces of a building, with the ba-i - of

pillars,

were

still

visible

on the northeast

side of the church, in

Mr

time, which he supposed to have been a large chapel, but which
be conjectured to have been the remains of the chapter-house,

Milne'-

may

rather

when' the

abbot and monks usually assembled to con-nit about their common affair-,
and where the sujierion* and dignitaries of the community were elected.
In monasteries, this

ornamented with no

edifice,

it

is

well

known, was generally

built

and

richness and

elegance than the church it-elf.
this
the
foundation*
to
were
of
another building,
Adjoining
probably the
bouse of the abbot ; on the north side of which were the
vestiges of a
curious oratory, or private chapel, in which was di-< overed a a rye stone
" In
cittern, with a leaden pipe, for conveying water into it.
ditching any
"
place within the convent," continues Mr Milne,
particularly near the
church, the foundations of houses have been discovered.
Not onlv the
less

I

monks had
world,

their houses there, but several

built

gentlemen, that retired from the
themselves convenient lodgings ; the ruins of one of these is

only to be seen, called ChUholm's Tower."
MILNE'S Description of the Parith of Melrot.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RUINS.

THE

other buildings being- completely erased, the ruined church alone
remains to indicate the ancient magnificence of this celebrated monastery.
usual form of a Latin cross, with a square tower in the centre,
eighty-four feet in height, of which only the west side is standing, raised
upon a lofty pointed arch, and terminating on the summit, in a stone
It is in the

ballustrade, the rails of

them

which form

quatrefoils,

and have immediately under

a frieze of roses in basso relievo.

The

nave, extending westward from the central tower, consists of a
middle avenue, and two narrow side aisles, there being a range of pointed

arches on each side of the middle avenue, over which are windows,
immediately under the eaves of the main roof, and above the roof of the

The

pillars are all clustered,

and the

or capitals,
from which the arches spring, and also the keystones of the vaults, are
elegantly and grotesquely carved, with the likeness of fruit, flowers,
side aisles.

vegetables, masks, historical figures,

and

corbells,

religious emblems.

Eight small

square chapels, of uniform dimensions, corresponding with the breadth
of the opposite arches of the interior, and separated from each other by
thin partition walls of stone, run along the south side of the nave, and form
an addition which contributes much to its lightness and roominess.* Each
chapel is lighted by a pointed window, sixteen feet in height, and eight in

breadth, having upright bars, or mullions, of stone, with rich tracery, varying
in the different windows.
The west end of the nave, and five of the

The end next the central tower
chapels included in it, are now roofless.
is arched over, the side aisles and
with
their original Gothic roof,
chapels
* One of the
private chapels in this church was dedicated to St Stephen, and another to
Before the altar of St Bridget's chapel was buried Sir William Douglas, the
St Bridget.
Chart. Mel. 101, v.
knight of Lothian.

HISTORY
and

tlu>

middle avenue with

a plain

01

thrown nvcr

vault,

it

in

Jills,

when

wa- fitted up a- a place of wonhip fur the reformed
A new church was built for the pari-h, on a different -pot, about
religion.
and it wa- then in contemplation to take down this
twenty jean ago;
\ault, and the modern wall at the we-t end of it, and thus to open an
this part "I the rlmrrli

unob-tructed view of the whole interior of the ruin-

but

;

when, upon
through the

that tin- would leave a free pa aire
of wind, which mi-lit endanger the beautiful
current
fabric for n strong
east window, it was resolved to let the encumbrance- remain.
reflection,

was found

it

game

in the ea-t side of
transept has an arcade
breadth with the side ai-le- of the na\e.

other

two

The

it

next the dmir, of the
Tin-

north transept is
and
vault
-till
ribbed
covers
the
groined
original
roofless; but
part of the
It has eight \vindo\\-; -i\ looking to the ea-t, and the
south transept.

The

tracery of one of the window- in
of thorns.
On the west side, upon

and south.

to the north

the north transept represents a crown
two elevated niches in the wall, are statues of St Peter

and

St

1'anl

;

the

In the north end is a
one having a book and keys, the other a sword.
>nrtrrii
wall
fc.r
-mall
.ntai'iin-j
-tatue-.
1'nder
ped.--talIMB8* in the
this is a door of Saxon architecture, opening into a low vaulted chamber,
wax cellar, where the tapers, and other things used
traditionally called the
Near this are the
in religious worship, are supposed to have been kept.
<

I'.

und.T ih,- tir-t -teji of whi,-h, there was
turnpike -t.iir
formerly a small concealed vault ; probably an armarium, in which the most
effects of the monastery might have been secreted, in times of disprecious
The stair was demolished in 1730.
turbance and danger.
in the west side of the south
door
There is a small
transept, opening to
remain- "f

a

;

a stair which winds to the top, in seventy-four steps, and leads to galleries
in the south side of the nave.
Upon the wall, near it, is the following
inscription

:

.7io tin

murbo 0um

:

E

;

;

turn
in

=

:

.

ai

:

:

anb born
rrrtainii.t anb
flab
VUJ0

:

=

=

ralltt

;

pat-peer

in ferptng

:

:

:

maeon mrru of eantan

:

:

:

=

Of gl.10
bVOpe pr Ijpr
mrlroe
anU
gu
paelap of
npooiieDapll anU of galtuap
to goo anb man liaitti
pvai.t
anb eiurrt eatirt lotin to urrp
:

:

:

:

fclffc

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

.

:

:

:

:

:

:

fva

=

:

;

ehaitf)

:

;

-

:

:

itjie

:

tialy

:

fctrk

:
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carved, bearing compasses and fleurs-deindicate the profession and native country of the architect.
lys, probably to
There is also an inscription, partly obliterated, above and beside the shield,

Over

the same door, a shield

which has been read thus

1

is

:

gays J,K fompii* rinm about
sa trut I) ant) lautr Do, but Houtf.
lirliatilDr to
Drufcr cj. lotjiir uuirto.-

j?&

y

The
east

form of half a Greek cross ; the
which was probably a chapel in honour of the blessed Virgin,

choir, or chancel,

end of

it,

is

built in the

Here the greatest
being only half the breadth of the part next the transept.
architectural taste is displayed, especially in the structure of the eastern
window, which is strikingly elegant and beautiful. It is thirty-seven feet
and sixteen in breadth ; and has four upright bars, each about
inches
broad, straight from top to bottom, and, in the upper part,
eight
interwoven with tracery of a peculiarly light and graceful form. The
original beautifully fretted and sculptured stone roof still covers the east

in height,

end of the chancel

;

and there

lies

on the

floor,

in the south side of

it,

a

large slab of polished marble, of a greenish black colour, with petrified shells
imbedded in it, and of a semi-hexagonal form, which is believed to cover

the dust of
this

King Alexander

II,

who was

interred beside the high altar of

church in 1249.

The

walls are strengthened on the outside with buttresses, some of which
shoot up into elegant pinnacles ; and, when the building was entire, every
buttress, and even every pillar, in the interior of the church, shot up

through the roof into a pinnacle, adorned with niches, and terminating in a
sharp crocketed point, springing from the midst of four miniature crocketed
pediments.
Flying buttresses, stretching from pinnacle to pinnacle, imover
the roof of the chapels in the nave, and over the roof of all
pended
the side aisles.

Some of these, and many

highly ornamental.
The outside of the fabric

is

of the pinnacles remain, and are

every where profusely embellished with

niches, having canopies of an elegant design, exquisitely carved, and some
of them still containing statues.
The east end and south transept are
* "

As

the compass goes round without deviating from the circumference, so, doubtless,
Look well to the end, quoth John Murdo."

truth and loyalty never deviate.

HISTORY or

j.vj

richest
r.,

sculpture.
u /'.
i.:.
-.

nj.' -i

Da\id

ia

and

I.

tin-

i:,'

window

,

pointed arch of the ea-t window, \s a
,t.i.- 111 B of then ; and io tin-.-, ntre,

tin-i

!

;uv

t\\

in hi- left liand rf-tiii^;

-nppo-ed In represent

mi

;

and

tin- kini:

knee.

lii-

deeply and riclilv moulded (iothic ]iortal, which
Over the point <>f tin- arch
entrance d tin- church.

tr.m-i-|i!

|>riuci|>al

li_Mire- Mttin_',

.>

They wear open crowns

Matilda.

his <|iiecii,

south

tlic

now

>f tin-

|i..iiit

'_'l"l>r

.1

In

n.-i'i!

ii

tin-

lia-

.Around

in

is

a

carved a shield, l>< riiiLf the royal arms of Scotland, a lion rampant,
within a double tre-~ lire.
In the front of the building, over thi> doorway,

fa

is

a mairniticent wimlow, twent\ -four

having four upright

liar-,

feet in height,

and

-ixteeii in breadth,

which hranch out and interlace each other

at

the

r
Over tlii- window i- a highly wroii^lit
top, in a varietv of u racefnl curves.
nich*' that formerly held an inn^e of Christ ; on either -ide of which, and

upon the nearest

figures of the twelve apostles.
of the niches exhibits quaint

buttress at the we-t corner

and holding a

pedestal,

6f Q

I

ff 00ilt)lt

other niches, which were once filled with
The carving upon the pedestals and canopies

buttri'sses, are

:

i-

1

a figure

scroll,

Ulllbril.*

On

and curious figures and devices.
with

the

monastic co-tnme, supporting a
fll : tfntt
|f0

in

this inscription,

:

:

A pedestal corresponding to this,

on the

east

corner,
upheld by a venerable monk, with a long beard, ha\ in^ a scroll,
on which is inscribed, JJaoOUO. f (\ tp^f UOllltl. t Txiuath the
is

:

window

:

:

a statue of John the Baptist, with his eye directed upward, as if
looking upon the image of Christ above, and bearing a lahel inscribed thus,
is

llrrr film*

The

Drt.

and pinnacles on the east and west sides of the same
a
curious and entertaining variety of sculptured forms of
transept, present
" Under some of the statues
plants and animals, both real am! fabulous.
and

buttresses

of men, some with their leirs cro--rd, and others
leaning on one knee, putting back one of their hands to support their
burdens, the muscles ,,f their neck standing out as crushed with pn -ure,
pillars are figures

and gaping with

their

mouths.

musicians, admirably cut,

with

On

the -mitheast side are a

much

countenances, having their in-trnments

in their

Thii inscription should perhaps be read, " Cum
Jen us came, the darkness of the world ceased."
" l'sus est
MILNE.
voluit."

When
t

plea-antne-s

quia ipse

v t nil

!IM ,1

n;ii,.|

reat
v

in

many
their

hands, such as the bagpipe,
Jesus, gcculi ccssavit umbra,
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fiddles, dulcimers, organs,

and others
with great

and the

like

On

the

also several nuns, with their veils,

same transept is a group executed
consisting of a lame man on the shoulders of one that is

richly dressed."
spirit,

;

253

blind.

One

of the most finely ornamented niches is on the side of a pinnacle
over the nave, the canopy of which represents a temple, under which is an
The head of
image of the Virgin, with the infant Jesus in her left arm.

and tradition reports, that when the person who
was employed to destroy the statues on the building, in l(>l-i), was striking
at this image, a piece of it fell and hurt his arm, which was disabled ever
the infant

demolished

is

afterwards, t

blind zeal

;

;

Superstition proved here, though rather late, an antidote to
to this circumstance is probably owing the preservation of

and

the few statues that are

left in the sixty-eight niches
different parts of this highly finished edifice.

still

remaining on the

There are stone spouts stretching out from the eaves, to carry the water
from the roof, which are carved in the form of animals and strange figures
One of these, on the roof of the nave, represents a
with gaping mouths.

sow playing on a bagpipe.

The apartments

of the abbot are traditionally reported to have stood
north
side of the church.
to
the
Some projecting fragments on
contiguous
the outside of the walls, make it probable that it was connected with the

where there is a Saxon arched doorway, at some height from the
The
ground, which led into the church by a stair, now demolished.
transept,

threshold of this door appears to have been a tombstone, of a date anterior
to the rebuilding of the church, from some heraldic figures engraven upon
it, which arc partly built upon.t

The

cloisters

formed a quadrangle on the northwest side of the church,

side of the square extending the whole length of the nave, which on
The wall of the north transept formed part of
this side has no buttresses.
the east side ; and the remainder of the square may have been enclosed

one

by

the refectory, and the lodgings of the abbot and monks.
There remain no
of
the
arches
of
the
cloister
on
the
walls
of
the
; but,
church, there
vestiges
are false arches, with seats in them, ornamented in a more florid style than
the rest of the building

;

especially seven of them,

MILNE'S Desc. of the Parish of Melros.
J BOWER'S Description of Melros, p. 45.

which are ranged along
\ Ibid,

HISTORY OF
the

The

of the north tran-ept.

wall

Composed

<>f ruiiniiiir

Mower- ami

foliage

monlilinrrs

and

;

o\ er

of these

them

i-

arches

are

a beautiful frieze,

compartment-, each representing a cluster of -nine plant, flower,
or other figure, among which an- lilir-, tern-, ur rapc-, lion-e-leek-, ->ak lca\.-,
with acorn-, jialiii, holly, fir cones, scallops, quatrefoils, &c. The false an liein square

on the north side of the nave, being eighteen

in

mimhcr, are similar

to

those in the wail of the transept, but less richly ornamented, except the
An arched doorway, leading from the
first and the lust in the range.

formed by the transept, is exquisitely carved. 'Hie
on each side, i- so nicely chiseled,
foliage upon the capitals of the pilasters,
that a straw can be made to penetrate through the interstices between the
cloisters at the angle

and stalks.
There are several tomb-tones within the church, belonging to the

leaves

with inscriptions of comparatively
principal families in the neighbourhood,

modern

date,

remarkable

for

One of them, however, is
and of no general interest.
and
HEIR
LYIS THE RACE OF THE
its brevity
simplicity:

nous OF ZAIR.

On

the wall of one of the chapels, in the south side of the nave,
inscription, which has been read thus :

mniani

:

tficmir

pauli

tt

The

following

is

:

fcattnr

::prtre:

:

fertigtn.f

upon an old tombstone

The

in the

The

earth goeth
on the earth

churchyard

earth builds

Castles and towers.

to the earth

to the earth
it

:

on the earth

Glistring like gold.
The earth goes

Sooner than

an

:

ruttili

:

is

The

wold

earth says

All shall be ours.

Through this door the aged monk, in the Lay of the Latt Minttrtl, led William of
Deloraine to the grave of Michael Scott, aAcr conducting him through the cloister,
f Mr Milne read it thus:

Nunam
Thome
te

:

s

:

:

:

Katine.
Pauli Guthb.

1'c-tr.

:

k. Ltigin.
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To one whose eye has been accustomed to range over the grand
dimensions of the cathedral and collegiate churches of England, or who
has had an opportunity of admiring some of the lofty and spacious
Normandy and Belgium, with their multiplied rows
and " long drawn aisles," the termination of which is

ecclesiastical edifices of

of arches and

pillars,

almost lost in the distant obscurity, the church of Melros abbey, upon the
first view of it, though
strikingly beautiful, is not, perhaps,

sufficiently

imposing,

and does not

satisfy the

expectations formed from

its

great

Hence

strangers have occasionally been heard to express a
of
But this feeling will generally
feeling
disappointment upon visiting it.
give way to admiration and satisfaction, when, upon a more detailed
examination of the fabric, the elegance and symmetry of its various parts,
celebrity.

and the profusion of
observed.

tasteful

and exquisitely wrought ornaments, are duly

Intelligent persons, who visit it without having previously
will generally receive impressions similar to those

formed high expectations,

expressed in the following letter to Roger Gale, Esq. written from Norham,
*
July 14, 1742, by Mr Francis Drake of York :

"

wish that some judicious brother of your
Society
[of Antiquaries] was but to see a Gothic rarity that is in this neighbourhood,
viz. the beauteous ruins of the
abbey of Melros, which I shall take upon
me to say, has been the most exquisite structure of its kind in either
I won't say but other
kingdom.
abbeys have been larger, such as St
Albans, and some conventual churches more august, as Beverley ; but this
of Mailros is extravagantly rich in its imagery, niches, and all sorts of

Sm,

I could heartily

carving, by the best hands that Europe could produce at that time ; nay,
there is such a profusion of nice chiselwork, in
foliage and flowers, at the

very top of the steeple, that

it

cannot be seen from the ground, without

the help of a glass.
The capitals of every pillar that supports the arches
of the church, and the doors, are all hollowed with a small tool ;

being

wreathed work of

all

sorts of flowers, such as

of your chapter-house at
the cloister,

you have

at the entrance

York.

Every brother has had a stall in
demolished,) which have been variously adorned
oak, palm, holly, or some other kind of trees.

(now much

with leaves of fern,
* Printed

in

HUTCHINSON'S View of Northumberland,

vol.

ii.

p. 282.

IlIM'OItY 01

Ilic building,

but

from

tin* roof, (\vliirli
l"ln*

therein

.jiiirc

lie-

a

i-

steeple to

(lit-

east end,

i-

has been of stone, and carved,)

hut -mall, Imt has a noble ra-t

inarltli*

tapering smaller

tin-

stone,

at tin* foot,

without

of a bright

JIMV

i-,

entire in
iiiucli

window,

walls

half a

rolmir, and

;

decayed.
out

(lie i.'la-~ all

UMCnpCkm,

-.-reeii

tlio

;

hexagon,

pondered

lull

of

white feather-.
I

The

whole structure

lie

of which

i-

" From

in the

form of a

of .Jerusalem'- cross;
at (lie north side
[tran-ept-] pretty c.iinpleti'
a -tairca-e that has led into the prior'- hoii-r.

north and south

i-

ai-1- -

St .John

;

steeple we-tward, remain six an he- of the nave, in which is
h farther
tin*
pre-eiit kirk, that takc^ up ahont three of them ; Imt how
\\
ill
he
church
has
I
hard
ancient
to
know.
the
rxtended,
helieve,
tin-

mm

" In cverv arch of the nave, both north and xmth, has run a cross wall
into the two side aisle-,* making so many sacella each, with an altar and
holy water pot.

The windows

are of an equal dimension, hut variously

figured and carved.

" The

been on the north side of the church, which opened
and
into a garden that led to the Tweed, that is there of a good breadth
there was another garden on the opposite side of the river. Our neighbours
cloister has

;

are not waiitin-_r

the faculty of amplifying, but the thing does really

their exaggerations of praise.
By this you'll sneer, and say
lived too long here, and am become as vain as
however, I

d
I

in

all

have

they

;

my aertion.t
" There is
I could
printed an upright of this abbey, which is ill done.
wish tin-re Mas not only an exact whole plate, but also a view of the east
end, with a distinct dram-lit of the doors, columns, capitals, and some of the
finest images, which are so well finished to the life, that Dr
King of

stand to

who

has lately been to see it, wished they were taken down and
from
the weather.
The whole building is of a fine stone.
preserved
" I could wish also there was an exact
ichno<.>-raphy drawn of the

Oxford,

The

whole.
.mti.piity,

ThU
f

A

it

true

prejudice in

and

a good sensible man, a lover of this kind of
He shewed me
daily studying the walls of this church.

minister
is

is

evidently incorrect.

Scouman may be forgiven
tome of these remark*.

if

he [x-rccivcs a mixture of the old SotitAro*
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some of the

glass of the

windows, which

is

of an

257

uncommon

thickness, not

stained through, but painted upon.

"
If,

by

this

mean

effort,

your Society could be prevailed upon to take

this structure into their consideration,

(I

know

not

how

far the

Scotch

Monasticon Scoticum,} I have gained my
vouchsafe me an answer to this, who am," &c.

in the

gentlemen are engaged
end, especially if you will

In order to obtain a lively and accurate idea of what this beautiful
structure must have been, in its entire state, the reader must be referred to
the glowing and admirable description of it by Sir Walter Scott, in the

Lay of the Last

Minstrel,

a

work which,

need not be quoted here.

2 K

as

it is

in every person's hands,

HISTORY OF

DESCRIPTION OF THE RUINS OF MKLROS ABBEY.
BY

GEORGE SMITH,

.MiCUITECT.

THIS is one of the most remarkable monastic structures in Scotland,
whether we reflect on what it has once been in its pristine magnificence,
or contemplate what the ravages of time, and the ruthless hand of the
destroyer, has

left us.

The new Abbey

of Melros was founded by King David, in the year 1 136 ;
and he bestowed on it many possessions and privileges, and enriched it

above

all

the other abbeys in his

kingdom

;

but of this ancient edifice

little

or nothing remains, as it was completely destroyed, and laid in ruins, by
Edward II, in the year 13^-2. For this, and other barbarous acts, Robert

Bruce severely punished the English king, and afterwards rebuilt the
abbey

in

a magnificent style of architecture.

in the year

13'2(i,

The work commenced

and was carried on and completed

in

the decorated

The design
style of Gothic architecture as practised at that period.
of this abbey gives a style peculiar to that period, and which
immediately
succeeded that mode of work made n-e of in the erection of
Jedburgh
The transition, from the early English style of Jedburgh, to the
abbey.
decorated Gothic of Melros, was not, however, marked by anv extraThe alterations were not so much in the form or
ordinary change.
plan, as in

manner of lighting and onuunenting the building.
In
windows are more plain in the openings, while those at

the

Jedburgh the
Melros contain

The
Jar

-tile of

lioth mullioiis

Kelso .Abbey
In the

arches.

is

and tracery.
recogni/cd by its ma ive columns, and semiSaxon churches, the mouldings were

first
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extremely simple, the greater part consisting- of fillets and platbands at right
The archivolts and imposts were similar to those
angles to each other.
found in Roman edifices.
The pillars were generally circular ; and such

and also that of the walls, that buttresses were not
were they in use in the Saxon era the apertures of the
windows were generally splayed from both sides. After the Norman
Conquest, the general form of the plan remained the same, though the
extent and dimensions of the churches were greatly enlarged the vaultings
became much more lofty, the pillars, and their ornaments, more elaborately
finished
towers of very large dimensions, and great height, were placed
either in the centre or at the west end of the cathedral.
The first

was

their thickness,

necessary, neither

;

;

;

transition of the arch seems to have taken place towards the close of the
reign of King David ; its figure, which had hitherto been circular,

becoming slightly pointed, and the heavy single pillar made into a cluster,
which was at first ill formed, but gradually assumed a more elegant figure,

and graceful proporticn, the archivolts

still

retaining

many

of the Saxon

It may be here observed, that, antecedent to this
period,
neither tabernacles, nor niches with canopies, statues in whole relief,
pinnacles, pediments, or spires, nor any tracery in the vaultings, were used ;
but at this time, or soon after, these ornaments were generally executed.

ornaments.

Towards
sharply

the close of the thirteenth century, the pillars, then supporting
pointed arches, were much more slender ; the ceilings were

generally sustained by groined ribs, resting on the capitals of the pillars, and
the windows were lighted by several openings instead of one.
It- was in

of Gothic architecture that Melros abbey was built.
The last repair given to this abbey was during the reign of James IV, and
at this period, a different style of decoration was practised, being the last era
this distinguished era

of Gothic architecture. This style is called by some writers the perpendicular,
a splendid example of which we have in the great altar window of this

church.

window

The mullions, in place of waving at the top as
run up in perpendicular lines the day light of this
feet by sixteen, divided by four slender mullions of

(See Plate XIII.)

in the decorated style,
is

thirty-six

;

The arch lines of this window are straight, in
eight inches in thickness.
place of being curved as usual. This window, from the richness of the tracery,
the proportion of its parts, the sharpness and extreme beauty of the work,
is

a valuable specimen of that style of ancient

art.

Indeed, the composition

HISTORY
4>f

the whole

end <f Mclros ahhey, (as
The whole,
the kingdom.

ea-t

i-f'tlir

hardh exceeded

i)l

i"

eiiLr ra\ed

in

1'lati-

\.

collectively, di-plav-

mo-t elaborate -pecimen of ancient (lothic architerturc

t<>

he found

i-

the
in

Scotland.

The church

mo-t entire part of the ruin-, and In an in-|iectioii of the ground
plan (Plate XV.) it will l>e seen, that it i- in the form of a
Tin- we-t end of the nave being entirely trone, \ve cannot
St John'- r...
constitute-, the

i

state with certainty the length of that portion of the church ; lint from the
extremity of the ruin, a- it now -lands, to the hack of the altar end, it

The length of the cross, or
measures two hundred and fifty-one feet.
The hreadth of the
is one hundred and fifteen feet and a half.
transept
nave and side

aisles, sixty-nine feet

within the walls.

The plan of the nave of this church is rather
narrow but lofty north aisle, and a double south

uncommon, having
aisle,

a ver\

the outer one heini;

much lower than

the other two, and divided into eight square
chapels
the
whole
running
length of the nave ; each of these chapels has a decorated four light Gothic window, except the east one, which is a three
light.

The-e windows are
tracery.

There

is

the form and arrangement of the
a buttress betwixt each window, and those that are still
different

all

in

complete, run up in several diminished stages towards the top, and terminate
with pinnacles, from which spring flying buttresses over the roof of the

support of the main wall of the nave, and the proper
a scientific principle so admirably underbalancing of the interior arches,
stood by the Gothic architects who reared those magnificent ahhevs.
The
side ai-lc,

for the

portions of the church where the roof
plan by the crossed dotted lines.

The

roof of the altar

entire, are

is still

uncommonly beautiful the soffit
The groined ribs spring from
groined tracery.

delicately
in grotesque figures,

is

and

as these diverge aero

;

the

ceilin-j,

are carved with large \\i-ted knots of flowers, &c.
these ornaments are given in Plates XII. and \ IV.
t

A

shewn
is

in

the

covered with

corbels, caned
the inter-eetion-

few specimens of

The compartment

of the nave, from the -en-en wall to the cross, was
fitted up as the parish church, in the \ear KilS; hut, in
place of lu-in-j
restored t<> harmoni/e with the enriched ma-mry of the ancient niona-ten
a plain vaulted roof was thrown over betwixt the pillars of the na\e
ami
,

;

it

i-

evident, from an in-pection of the materials

n-ed

in

this innovation,
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from another part of the

ruins.

The

choir of this church

is

very short

;

and the transepts have only

side

along the east side.
1

aisles

The great tower, which rose from the centre of the cross, must have been,
when entire, a noble specimen of ancient architecture. The spire is entirely
The height of what remains is eighty-four feet.
gone.
The south transept window and door is, perhaps, the most perfect part of
the ruin.
The day light of the window is twenty-four feet by sixteen,
The tracery and cusping are all of the decorated
divided by four mullions.
and creeping foliage. There
are a number of niches, canopies, and tabernacles, on the south transept
and the corbels that had supported the statues, are carved with grotesque
style of Gothic.

It

is

finished with crockets

;

some representing monks with cowls upon their heads others,
musicians playing upon different kinds of instruments
others represent
nuns but some are most hideous to look at. *
The decorated work of this abbey, as well as the whole mason work, had
figures,

;

;

:

been admirably executed. The mouldings are still so sharp, that they seem
as if lately from the chisel of the mason, a decisive evidence of the excellence
a thing of great importance to be attended to in the erection
of public works, that are to last for ages.
The ruins yet standing, besides
the church, consist chiefly of a part of the walls of the cloisters
the other

of the stone

;

;

buildings of the monastery having been long since leveled with the ground.
To the Scotish architect and antiquary, these monasteries afford

objects

of beauty and interest, in the various styles of Gothic art.
The engravings
in this work, it is hoped, will ever afford a high treat, both to the
professional architect,

and the amateur.

Sir Walter Scott has procured casts of many of these grotesque figures, which we observed
placed in the ceiling of the Hall at Abbotsford and, after we had made our drawings from
the venerable ruins of the Abbey, we were very much gratified to see these strange goblin
;

looking figures

in

a

new

dress, looking

down upon us from

the hall of Sir Walter's mansion.

HISTORY OF

POSSESSIONS

AND REVENUES OF MELROS

When David

MELROS, ELDUN, DERXWICK.

I.

A15BKY.

founded

this

abbey, in
1136, he gave for its support his lands of Melros, Eldun, and Dernewic, to
be held for ever, free from every service or secular burden to which the
He also conferred upon the nxmk^ the chapel of Old
soil might be liable.

Melros, with its rights and property, which had been annexed to the
the king having given the church of St Lawrence,
priory of Coldingham,
in Berwick, to the said priory in

convent the right of
as well

on

ti-hini: in

exchange for the same.

the

Tweed, where

his side of the river as their

WEDALE.

The king

it

He

bounded

also

gave the

their property,

own.*

likewise gave the

monks

the

riirlit

of ea-<-im-nts in

and forests of SELKIRK and TRAQUAIR, viz. pasturage and
and
wood and timber for building especially in that part of the
pannage,
forest culled Wedale, bounded on the southwest by the river (Jala, on the
his

lands

;

east by the Leder, and on the north
great possessions in Lauderdale. t

by the lands of the Morvilles,

\\h<>

had

GATTONSIDE. To the above gifts the king aftenvard- added (Jaltnneshalech, and the whole land and wood of Galtunesside, on the north hank
of the Tweed ; the boundary of which ran up the river Leder to the place
where Fawhope burn fall- into the same ; and up the *amr burn, and over
Ckartulary tf Mdrot.

Uarleian

MS.

3960,

fol.

31.

-II,,,!.
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and then down the

Aloent into the Tweed, t

Malcolm IV. confirmed these grants, and added a portion
COLMSLIE.|
of land in the lower part of Cumbesley, where they might build a place for
keeping their cows, and have a fold.
BUCKIIOLM and WHITELEE.

Richard Morville, constable of Scotland,

gave the convent liberty to have a place that would contain sixty cows, at
Buckholm, on the west side of the Alwent, and a convenient dairy-house

He likewise
within the enclosures that were there previous to this grant.
the
limits
of
the
them
in
within
forest, where they
gave
ground
Quhyteley,
might have stalls for a hundred cows. ^[
||

Richard Morville gave the monks liberty
" extra
to plough and sow in the plain of Blainsley,
nemus, usque ad Ledir
suas excepto sarto**
divisas
hide
faciendum
commodum
siuim
infra
et
ubique

BLAINSLIE and MILKSIDE.

faciendo, usque ad Windeslaue, et inde per magnam stratam quae descendit
He and
per Windeslaue versus Lauedir, usque ad divisas de Lauedir."

them the chapel of Park, called the chapel
of St Mary, with the chapel yard, and the whole land of Milchesyde,
which is divided from Blainslie by the Mereburn. Richard Morville,
in his old age, became an inmate of the' monastery, and died there in
His son William, confirmed and enlarged the above gifts of
1189.
wife

his

Avicia,

gave

" in
augmentum terra de Milcheside, totam terrain
et pasturam ab orientali capite fossati quod monachi fecerunt ; quod
caput pertingit usque ad magnam stratam quae vadit de Lauedir versus

He

his father.

gave

Birchensid."tt

* This romantic stream

is

now

called the Allan,

Tweed

and sometimes the Alwent, or Elwand.
There is another

near Lord Somerville's seat, called the Pavilion.
wild rivulet of the same name, which joins the Teviot above Hawick.
It flows into the

f Chart. Mel.

31, v.

J This name is supposed to be derived from the Saxon, Ltag, a place, or
the name of the saint, usually called Columba.
Chart. Mel. 32.

** " Sartum,

vel sartus, terra

||

Ibid. 32, v.

dumetis purgata, et

f
in

field

Ibid. 33,

culturam redacta."

;

and Colm,

v.

Du CANGE

Glotf.

monks were only allowed to occupy the unencumbered and open ground,
but were forbidden to clear away any more of the forest.
It

appears that the

ff

Chart. Mel. 34, 103, v.

III>TOI:\ oi

Alan

All \\-IIAWS.
h:i\v-

-t

\\Vdale

L.tnderdale

in

<>!'(;. il\ve\

-cil.

;

prr viain
ad Alwcntishcnete.
;

.;:!

i

\Vedale,

if

-if

rt

i

>M

\vliich

qiiie

The

IKI.D.
tin-

;t

-.MM' the

est

li\ isi

excln-ive

monks

convent

tin-

Fairforde a-cendendo

li.nl

intrr

W

edale

lands of Alwent-

n-<|iie ail
et

di\i-a- dc

Landerdale

u-ijut-

to certain part( tin- terriforv
obtained, involvrd tlicm in a -erie- of
riirht

dispute* with their neighbours; who, in common with them, enjoyed ri-_'lit*
In 11M), King William decided
of forest and pasture in the same territory.

which they had with Richard
1M, he settled another dispute,

in their favour a controversy of this nature,

Morville, the grand constable ; t and, in 1
relating to the same subject, between them and the

men

of"\\ edale, l)eloii^in<.r

to the bishop of St Andrews.
About twenty years afterwards, the monks
accused Patrick, Earl of Dnnbar, whose possessions lay on the east side of

the Leder, of having forcibly occupied part of a pa-tmv, which was their
Their complaints being carried to the court of Rome,

exclusive property.

Innocent III. commissioned the bishop of St Andrews, and the archdeacon

who

having repeatedly summoned
the earl to appear before them to answer to the complaint, when he paid
no regard to the summons, they, with the advice of prudent men, laid his

of Lothian, to

in<|iiire

into the matter,

lands under an interdict, which allowed

no

religious offices to be

performed

therein, excepting only the baptism of infants, and the communion, and
other rites used for the sick.
Upon this, the earl submitted ; and a repre-

sentation of the claims of both parties having been forwarded to the
pope,
lie, on the 17th September, 1207. delegated the bishop of
Moray to decide

between them.
in

July 1208,

By
when

called Sorouelesfeld,

mediation the matter was finally settled at Selkirk,
the earl gave up to the monks " the whole arable land
his

on the west

side of the Leder,

towards the grange of

the foresaid monks, as fully as William Soroueles held it."
He made them
also a perpetual grant of
pasture, for five hundred sheep, and seven score
of cattle, both in wood and plain, in the ground him: hetween the Leder

and the causeway

t

called Malcolmisrod,

which goes towards Lauedir, from

confines of Cadisley to Fauhopburne.
It was agreed, that neither tinnor
the earl, or his heirs, should be allowed to have either hon-es,
monks,
t

lie

sheepcotes, enclosures,
'art. Me/. 36.

lints,

folds,

or any sort of dwelling within the

f Sec above, page 217.

J

Calceia,

no

ttrata.

I)i

(
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and they were not to plough any part of the ground except
His cattle were to return every night to the town of
Sorouelesfeld.
*
unless they were hindered by a storm, or an inundation.
Erslindun,
Finally, he gave the monks the right of taking one hundred and twenty
carl loads of peats every year, from neighbouring
petary of Scalbedraburch. t
pasture

;

His son and successor, Patrick, the sixth Earl of Dunbar, went to Palestine
with Louis IX, in 1^1-7, and died at Damietta in 121<8.
Previous to his
departure, he sold to the monks his whole stud of horses, which he had
to defray his expenses.
The
sterling, besides twenty marks, paid to his

property in Lauderdale, for

upon

his

price

was one hundred marks

money

son Patrick, for his confirmation of the deed.t
ADINGSTON. The monks had a hospital at Aultcnestun, or Auldenistun
in the upper part of Lauderdale, for their sick brethren, they being at that

time

much

with leprosy.
Walter, the son of Alan, the steward of
Scotland, gave them a ploughgate and a half of land in that village, and
another ploughgate and a half, which Dame Emma de Ednahim held, with
afflicted

right of pasture

dewude

and

;

and easements,

in the forests of Birkenside

and Liggar-

liberty to grind at his miln without paying multure.

Earl Waltheof gave the convent common pasture in
" Scil. de Boldrestan
thus
Lambermor,
limited,
per altam viam usque ad
Eslingh ; et hide deorsum sicut Helingdol cadit in Bothkil,"&c.|| Alan, the

LAM.MERMUIR.

son of Roland, the grand constable, gave the convent the whole of his
waste of Lambremuir, where they already had right of pasture, in

exchange

for the land called Keresbarn.^"

King William confirmed the grant of the
new land, which Alan, the son of Roland, gave them in exchange for that
which William de Moreville bequeathed to them in Cunningham.** Earl
Patrick gave them fifty-one acres in the south
part of Mosiburgierig, in
addition to their land in Lambremor. tt
REDPATH. This land, situated between Ercildon and Bemerside, was
granted by Thomas Ranulph, Earl of Moray, Lord of Annandale and of
Mann. Patrick, Earl of Dunbar and Merch, as feudal lord, confirmed the
grant.M They had also two oxgangs in BEMERSIDE.
*

Ercildun,

now

called Earlston.

f Chart. Mel. 37

39.

WOOD'S

Peerage, Chart. Mel. 39, v.
\
Ibid. 102, v.
This charter is entitled " Carta Leprosorum de Moricetun."
Chart. Mel. 84, q.
Ibid. 73,
f Ibid. 36. v. 106, v
||

ft Ibid.

85.

tt Ibid. 73,

2 L

v.

Harl.

v.

MSS.

7394.

HISTORY
Adam

GORDON.

of (iordonne.

<>i

L.-a\e

them -ome laml

<>n

the smith -idc

highway that ^oe- \,< Berwick.*
\i\. iu\.
Alwenton, called al-o William dc (iivnla\v,
gave the monk- three plougbgmtM of laml, in the vill of Hal-inton, which
Js
'at rick Dnnhar, Lord of
begot from Sir Robert de Miiseamp.t In
Dean John
lieil, with other worthy men, decided a controversy between
Fogou, abbot of Mclros, and Sir Walter Halilnirton of that ilk, relative to
some lands in Hal-ington and Money-laws when it was found that the
of Clovimliki- in
1

(

lordoiuie. next the
\\illiam dc

1

1

1

,

I

;

cnnvent bad there, three plewlands, two oxgangs, and three acres; and
also the lands called Bar's lands.

1

KDMONSTOX. Walter, the grand steward, the son of Alan, gave the
convent four ploughgates, at Ednmndiston, for the good of the soul of
King Malconi IV. About the same time, Patrick, Karl of Dnnhar uave
them one ploughgate, at Kdmnndiston, near Greenlaw. The Lady live, tinwife of Robert de Quinci of Edmonston, gave them twenty-five acre-, which
she bad bought, contiguous to their grange of Edmonston, in the time of
King William. In 1-1-90, Robert Laudir of Edrington, engaged to pay t<>
the Abbot Bernard, eight chalders of victual yearly, by way of rent for the

Edmunstun Grangc.
HARDLAW and HUNGGERIG, near

lands of

the village of Harcarse, in the territory

were given by William, the son of Patrick, Earl of Dunbar, for
providing a pittance annually, for ever, on the feast of the nativity of the
When the convent had been some years in possession of
Blessed Virgin.
this property, the Abbot Adam de Maxton gave it away, without consulting
who bestowed it upon
them, to Nicolas Corbet, the brother of the donor
the chapel of Fogo
but some years afterwards, the abbot being dead, his
successor sued for, and recovered it from Richard, rector of the church
of Lyiiton, and the chapel of Fogo.^f
of Fogo,

;

||

;

HOKNDKAN.

Sir

W. de Horndean,

in the

time of Alexander III, gave

them the whole lands of Milnecroft in Horndean.**
BERWICK. King William gave them the Imn-e and land of William
Lunnok, in the south corner of Briggate, next the Tweed. Alexander
Harl.
J
il

Hurl.

MS.
MS.

79.

Patrick, fiAh Earl -of

Walter C<

rl>,

t

f

7

,,t

(''""'.

-'/,/.

74, v.

Chart. Mel.

Hit, v .

H],

v.

Dunbar, married Christiana Corbet, the daughter and lum--

Makiriton.

Chart,

Md,

80.

ll,i,l.

.

i
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Jocclinc, a burgess of Pcblis, quitted claim to the land and house in the
southeast corner of Briggate for 140 marks.
Nicholas, the weaver, gave
half of his land in Briggate to the
other half for 100 marks sterling,

monks

pure alms, and sold them the
and a yearly allowance of ten bolls of
in

wheat, one chalder of barley, and half a mark of money to him and his wife
for their lives.
The convent bought another hind in the same street, from

Robert de Berncliain. Walter the steward, son of Alan, gave them a toft
near the Tweed, and twenty acres in the plain of Berwick.
Grim the son
of Guido, the carter of Roxburgh, gave them a toft. Mariota de Monachis,

who had been

the wife of Nicholas the apothecary, gave them all her land in
Narewgate, upon le Nesse, below the town of Berwick, with all the buildings
Thomas de Selkirk, gave a tenement upon le Nesse. They were
thereon.
to

pay forty pence yearly to the liaison Dieu, and nine shillings to his
His son Peter, gave them three marks yearly, for ever, in a

sisters' heirs.

burgage in Cross-gate. Alexander Fraser gave them his lands and houses,
in the south side of Ravennisden street upon le Nesse.
Adam Glasgow
gave them ten acres of arable land, called Kiddeslaw in Bondington beside
Berwick. Moyses, the crossbow-maker, gave ten acres, without the town,
below Hangchester. They had also the land of Snoc, for the payment of
two shillings yearly, and the land near the " stagnum vivarii sicut fossa
castelli descendit in stagnum usque ad stratam regiam,"
paying sixpence
yearly to the constable of the castle.
*
fishing in Berwick stream.

TROLHOPE

Robert de Bernham gave them a

Robert Muscamp, for the souls of
Richard and John, kings of England, and for his King Henry, gave that
part of his land and pasture, in the territory of Hethpol called Trolhope,
from the east side of Ailduneskot to Hethouswyre, and along the syke
southward to Trolhope burn with liberty to cut wood in the forest for
Hugo de Morwic, Odonello de Forde, and others, are witnesses.
building.
The prior and canons of Kirkham, had a right to the tithes of Trolhope,
and obtained a bull from Pope Honorius III. in 1222, commanding the
monks to pay them yearly fifty shillings and twenty pence, on St James's
in

Northumberland.

;

Gregory at Newton in Glendale.t
Walter de Kilnum, son of Robert de Scottun, gave them eight

day, in the church of St

KILHAM.

* Chart. Mel.

8693.

f Ibid,

1,

HIST011Y OF
of arable land upon Witelawestele, with pasture
twehe oxen, and two horses.*

HOWNAM.

John of Hnnniii,

tin-

son of Orin,

fur

made

twenty-four sheep,

tin-

convent

a L'rant

of land in Minium, in the pre-. -in v of In<_ elram, bishop of (ila-^.nv, \vlio held
" Chi
that see from lllil- till 117'I he
boundaries are thus described:
r

in llnndnnhnrne, ex oriental!
parte de Hulkil-tme
inde snrsuiu per enndein rivnlmn usque ad Mir-ain ejnet hide \ eret exinde ex tran-ver-o condoM)
SUS orientein n-que ad j)arvnm collein

parvns rirulus cadit

;

et

;

;

Hrnnecuolh

Hello; et inde de-ceiidendo per divisis qua* ted
ew, usque in Hanfurlangden; et inde sient bnrna de-cendit in Kalna."t
William, the son of John, pave the lands ,,i' Kaeshaw, in Hnnnm, to the
" A rivo dmonks. It is thus bounded
snrsimi totam illam
inter

et

:

C'nctlieiiop

semitum usque ad fossatuin inter Kamveshanve et Cnthbrithishop
rt -ir
totam divis.im inter me et Kicard' de Umframvill, usque in DnvMivth
;

versus occidentem

Chathow

;

;

et

de

Derestreth descendendo usque ad divi-as de

per illam <li\i-nn inter me et Chathon, u-^iir ad rivnin dc
The monks were to find a chaplain to say mass in a

et sie

Cnetbeiiop."
chapel
within the said boundaries, for the souls of him and his wife Donancia de
Cleresei.t

The

resumed

the

giver having afterwards repented of this

ift, and forcibly
and
Innocent
it,
Rome,
III, in
1208, appointed commissioners to examine and decide in the matter, when
William confessed having piven the land to the monks, and they permitted
him to enjoy it during his life, M) that it became theirs at his death.
Tinchurch of Hnnnm was under the can- of the canons of Jedburjrh, but it
for, in
appears that the monks of Melros thought they had a claim to it
was
an
the
abbot
and
convent
of
Melros
made, whereby
1437,
agreement
renounced all rijrht which they had, or said they had, to the church of
Hnnnm and the canons exempted them from pa\in.r tithes for their lands
within the parish ; and agreed to find a chaplain to pray for the souls
of William the son of John, and Donancia his wife, and all the failhfnl
departed, in whatever place the Kishop of (;ia^..w slmidd appoint.
WIUTTOS.
Robert de Bernolvebi gave the monks the twentv acres ,,|

monks complained of him

at

1

;

;

||

land called Ravenesfen, in the territory of Wittnn, before
HIM. It extended
from
the
head
of
westward
Harehopedene, up to the land which \\illiam
1

Chart.

MeL

Ibid. 13,

.

3.

f Ibid.

10.

/<W. 11.%.

}

Il,,,l.

I
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de Ridel gave his wife, Matildis Corbet, as her dowry.*
Geoffrey, the
son of Walleve of Lillescleve, gave them four oxgangs of arable land
Ysabelle, the wife of William de Ridel, gave
them an oxgang, lying between Hordlaw and Tockesheles, which William,
the parson of Hunnm, bought from Geoffrey the cook, and gave her. t
" illam
Patrick de Ilidale, by his charter, confirmed to them
partern terras
quani tenent in ter de Wiltuna versus grangiam de Hnnedun, sicut
antiquus cursus atque de Calne dividit terram de Wittune et de Hunum
situated above Ravencsfen.

"t

;

ab aqua in
superioris
superiorem
Heviside
et
inde
descen
transversum usque ad hoch de
per eunclem hoch,
et inde sursum per H. usque ad locum ubi vetus
Harehouden
ad
usque
murus incipit ad H. et ita sursum per murum sicut m. vadit versus
finem

inde ad

et

halech

;

et

inde

;

;

occidentem, versus Wictun ab austro de Harehoch, usque ad locum ubi
idem m. flectitur v. aquilon. et inde a m. versus occ. usque ad caput fontis ;
et inde descend
per E. usque ad
usque ad Elnedoch
divisas de Mer.botil ; et inde descend per rivulum inter terram de M. et
de Wictun, usque ad Elstanes halech, et ita deorsum, usque idem rivulus
cadit in Calne."
Huctred de Grubbeheued gave them some land in GrubbeGRUBET.
et inde v. occ.

;

heued, called Halkale, next the water of Kalne, in Elstaneshaleche, about
the year 1181.
II

laird of Makerston, about the year 1200,
tract
of land in the muirs of Cliftun, on
a
considerable
gave the monks
the east side of Crookhou, contiguous to the lands of Hunum, Grubet,

CLIFTON.

Walter de Corbet,

Primside, and Molle

burn.

;

The Bireburn

by the Mereburn and Culrouealso mentioned, and the high road that went to

and bounded
is

in part

Molle from Rokisburgh. ^[
PRIMSIDE. When King William settled the dispute between the convents
of Kelso and Melros, respecting the limits of their property on the Eildon
Hills, in 1208, the latter were obliged to yield up a piece of ground claimed
from them by the former and they, in consideration thereof, by the king's
abbot and convent of Melros two oxgangs,
appointment, gave to the
in
Prenwensete
with two acres of meadow, and
;
excepting two acres,
;

hundred sheep.
pasture for four
Chart.
||

Mel

Ibid. 20.

15, 16.

*'

t Ibid. 17, v.

U

Ibid. 7.

Ibid. 18, v.

** Ibid. 40,

v.

Ibid. 14,

v.

iii>ioi;y

MCI
on

tin-

i

i

.

.

\n-elm

f

\Vittun uave

tin-

or
monk-

south side of He. \\ii.iinla\v, adjacent

part of hi- land- of Molle,
to their land- in Ilownam;

with a pctarv between Mollhope, I>erchope, and Icrd-trete
brn-hwood out >f his wood of Mollhope as a horse could
I

;

al-o a- niiirli

cany

and the fea-t of
re of Hunum, even year, between
Siiint Marv.
Walter, the son of Alan, gave them sonic land
exchange for lYeertonn, and two hundred marks of money, t

ALTON m UN K,

to tlicir

tin- liirth

of

Molle

in

in

Molle, was given, in 1279> by John de Vesci, to
William de Sprowstone, his chaplain, formerly vicar of Molle, who "ranted
it

to the abbot

in

and convent.

I

The monks

paid the tithes of their land in

Molle to the convent of Kel-o.
l'\ii:si\<. ION.

Roger Burnard,

in the time of

Alexander

them thirteen acres of arable land, and a meadow of

II,

ciirht acres,

granted
lying

on

Symon de Farburne, in Farnindun, beneath the
The monks caused a ditch to be made around
high road to Kokisburgh.
the eiirht acres called K-tmedon, which they had bought from Richard
the east side of the land of

Roger Burnard granted them also a
thirty-five marks.
in
his
of
Farnindun, the boundaries of which were marked
petary
portion
by large stones ; and permitted them to make a ditch six feet in width
lie ^ave them al-o space on
around it, on the outside of the boundary.
Burnard for

ground to dry

hi-

petary.

their peats on, with right of

wainagc to and from the

H

Robert de Berkeley, and Cecilia his wife, gave the convent,
n
1199,
ploughgate of land in Mackiston, on the east side of
Derc-trete, between Morrig on the north, and Lilisyhates and Gretkerigge
M.VXTON.

before

common

pasture for a hundred sheep, and twent v-two
other animals, with their young, till they were two years old ; also common

on the south

;

with

"tarn in turbaria qtiam in brueria," and stones from hi- ijnarry of
Alwerden, for building.
Hugh de Normanville, who married Alicia, the
de
of
Robert
daughter
Berkeley, ^ave them Kehr etc and Kaiilau, on the

fuel,

confines of Rnderfnrde, on both sides of the road from Kckefonl to Mclros.

Hi-

son John gave them I.ili-yhates, between Grenrig, Dere-tivte,
and the hi^hwax from the vale of Anant to Roki-bnri;-.
Me
,

( l,n,t.

$

t',y.

6.

See above, pcge 120.

f
|

7A.V/.3, v.

Ibid.

-;).

J

I hid. 21.
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and gave them the land called
Jerbrandrig consisting of four acres, with part of the muir on the west side
of Ruderfurde niuir, between Suthside and Arewes. Thomas de Norman also

ville,

their

pasture,

the brother of John, gave the

monks

his land called the

Ploughgate,

inter les denes, for which they were bound to pay him, at Roxburgh fair,
a pair of gilt spurs : and to the feudal lord a tercelet, or three shillings
sterling. As they were bound to pay tithes of their lands, called Morhus, to

the baptismal church of Maxton, they made an agreement, in 1227, with
Leo, the parson of the same, to pay four marks annually, as a composition
for them ; the bishop of Glasgow and John de Normanville agreeing
thereto. *

LESSUDDEN.

Robert

granted the whole lands of the barony of
and caused inquiry to be made, whether
Lessedwyne
Maxpoffyl, Hevisyde, Camayston, and Illeffiston, belonged to the same.
Laurence de Abernethy gave them his whole land of Makyspoffil, about
to the

monks

I.

in 1317>

the year 1320. t
James Fraser of Ferendrath gave them the whole of his
land of Cambeston, in 1402, for the annual payment of three pounds of the

usual

money

of the realm.

This was not to be exacted when the said land

was

laid waste by the war. t
LILLIESLEAF. Patrick Ridale, in the time of King William, gave the
convent a portion of his lands of Lillesclive,
with pasture for twelve

oxen, ten cows, five horses, and a hundred sheep ; Margaret de Vesci confirmed this gift ; and his son Walter added to it Cotemedwe, Meremedwe,

meadow at the head of Kingesflat, the meadow at Laidholfueslend, and
Pounemedwe in Caveris. To this he added another donation, which made

the

||

the gifts of his family to the

monks of Melros,

in Lilliesclive,

amount

to

Chart. Mel. 24

30.
\ Ibid. 102.
t Ibid. 30, v. 31.
ran from the ford of Curie wudeburn, on the west side of Caldlawe, along
the road from Selkirk to Jedworth, as far as the Alne ; then down the Alne, which divided

The boundary

his lands

from those of the bishop of Glasgow, to the place which was the boundary between
and along the same boundary to Curlewudeburn and up the

him and the abbot of Kelso

;

said burn to the foresaid ford.

are mentioned as conterminous.

"
||

Scil.

;

Chart. Mel. 43.

The

and Warmsden,

Ibid. 44.

totam terram quam Matilda Corbet tenuit

duobus

" terra
defensabilis,"

in

duariam

in lintedikes et

benclandis,

pratum de Stobbimedwe, et 5
Chart. Mel. 44.
Matilda
acras, et unam percatam de dominico meo subtus harekambe."
Corbet was the wife of his brother, William Ridel. DOUGLAS'S Baronage.
et brunerig, in

locis, et in kaveris, et ch'ngifflat, et

HIM'OKY

HI
eleven oxgangs.
in

West

He

also confirmed

01

them the

t<i

I.illesdeve, con-i-tini: of laud

in

pneinu

i.f Clerki-lande,
Todliol-ide and Stande-fanriir,

which they piircha-ed from Adam, the -on of

Adam

nf Diirhain, fur twentv

*hillini:s -terling.*

There was a dispute

\N.

II

l>i-hop of (Jlasgow, concerning

which they

l>oth

claimed

;

and

tlic
a-,

1>H\\

mi

KiiiLT

William and

.Interline,

patronage of the elmrcli of Ha-tanden,
it
could not In; otherwise sati-factorilv

settled, they avreed that the revenues and property of the said church
should be devoted to some work of charity.
The liUhop, therefore, with

the con-eut of the king, conferred the patronage thereof, with it- land-,
tithe-, and dues, upon the convent at Melros, to be expended in founding

and

a house of hospitality at Ha-tandeii, for the reception and
entertainment of the wayfaring poor, and pilgrims journeying to Melros
abbey.
pension of twenty shillings \early was reserved to the church of
maiiitainiiiL'

A

'Die monks had pasturage in the common for two hundred
(ilasgow.
Hie ho-pital which they founded,
ewes, sixteen oxen, and four cows, f
and where some of them always resided to take care of the pilgrims, and

perform the duties of

this

and the neighbouring parish of Cavers, was

afterwards called Monk's Tower, and their lands are

still

called

Monk's

Croft, t

CAVKRS.

The advowson

of the church of Great Cavers was
given to
the monks 1>\ William, first Earl of
in
1358.
the
second
James,
Douglas,
renewed
this
of
the
with
the
Earl,
church,
grant
glebe and the

chapel,
reserving to himself the right of one presentation to the rectory of the said
Earl William gave also Penangushope and Caldecleuch, in the
church.;;
barony of Cavers, for masses to be said, especially for the soul of Sir

Douglas of Lothian,

\\ illiam

Melros.

who was

buried before St Bridget's altar in

||

Ckarl.

MeL

Ha-MTidcaii

45, v.

Ibid. 46.

f

ceucd from being a

separate parish in 1682, when it was divided amonn the
The ruins of its fine old Sixon rluirch.
adjoining parishes of Roberton, Wilton, and Minto.
with nearly all the churchyard, in the
of
the
were carried
Teviot,
a flood in
margin
f

1796.

There u an etching of the ruins

Scotland, published in 1788.
{ Ckart. MeL 48, 49.

away by

in

DE CARDONNEL'S
||

Ibid. 101, v.

Picturetyur Antiyuifiet of
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Alwent and Teviot, was given to the monks by
Malcolm IV. *
ETTRICK. Alexander II. gave them a large tract of waste land and
pasture in Ettrick forest f and exempted the abbey and four granges
In 1415, they obtained the lands of
lying round it from his forest laws.
or
on
the
south
side of the rivulet Temay, between
Winzehop,
Glonkerry,
RINGWUDE, upon

the

Osulf, in the time of

;

Midgehope and the lands of Ettrick and Dalglese, with twelve
meadow, from Robert Scot, laird of Rankilburne, in exchange for

their land of

acres of

the lands of Bellynden. t

ESKDALE.

Robert de Avenel, in the reign of Malcolm IV, gave the
monks his land in Eskdale, consisting of two parts, viz. Tumloher and
Weidkerroc, between the Black and the White Eske, extending from their
He reserved to
junction to the forest of Thimei and the mountains.
himself the right of hunting the wild boar, the deer, and the stag, with
other manorial and feudal rights, which he afterwards partly resigned. He
reserved also an annual rent of five marks, one of which he subsequently
remitted for the maintenance of a light to burn perpetually before the altar

of the blessed Virgin ; and afterwards, upon the death of his wife Sibilla,
he resigned the other four marks, which were to be expended upon four
pittances for the

monks, every year

He

at appointed seasons.

retired into

" Per has
divisas,

Blachapol

;

et ita

usque Pennango

;

scil. ab ex loco quo Alewent cadit in Teviot, et inde sursum
usque ad
ad Bollinesburn et sic inde ad Oumbirche ct inde recte in transversum
;

et a

Brunemore super Dod

;

et sic

;

transversum usque ad Alwent
et inde ubi
usque ad Blackaburne

Pennango recte

in

;

;

et inde

ilia

sursum ad

burna cadit

in

Alwent." Chart. Mel. 51.
" Totum vastum nostrum infra divisas
f
subscriptas, scil. de fluvio Ettric, ascendendo per
rivulum de Time3'e, usque ad divisas Ingilli de Herise, et sic ascendendo sicut descensus
aquarum dividit inter Ethric et Glenkerry, usque ad divisas de Eskedale et sic ascendendo
versus occidentem, sicut aquse dividunt inter Eskedale et Ethric, usque ad montem qui vocatur
;

Unkend

et inde versus orientem, sicut descensus

aquarum dividunt inter vallem de Anandia
ad
de
Rodan'och
et
sic
versus orientem sicut aquae dividunt inter
usque
capud
forestam et terram Tho. de Haya, usque ad capud de Copthraweres-clouth et sic descendendo in majorem lacum; et ascendendo usque ad capud ejusdem lacus et inde versus
austrum usque ad rivulum de Whythops, et ad Thirlestangate, et per eandem viam usque ad
;

et forestam,

;

;

;

capud do Wulfhope; et

sic

per sicum descendendo usque in rivulum de Thirlestan majori; et per
; et per eundem fluvium ascendendo

eundem rivulum descendendo usque in fluvium de Ethric
usque ad Tymeymuth." Ibid. 52, v.

J Ibid. 100, v. Bellenden is on the banks of the Alemuirloch in the same neighbourhood.
Scotts of Rankilburn and Murdiestone were the ancestors of the Buccleuch

The

family.

IIISTOKY OF

J7i

the inona-terv in

\\t* <>1<1

aire,

and died there

in

1

1

S.'i

"
;

ciijii-

heata aninia,"

"

Melro- Chronicle,
Hi.-emjier vivat in gloria."
-ay- tli.' writer
son, (u-rva- Avenel, confirmed lii> father'- jjrant. and ua\e the monkbut
liherti to Ixiilil hut- wherever they pleu-ed in the -ainc territory
f

the

;

'Roger Avenel. the son of Gerva-, di-pntcd their ri^hl In the property, and
sent his cattle into their ground-, and caused his servants to pull down their

Both parties met to settle their dispute-, in
houses, and level their fences.
the presence of the king; at Last on, in 1-J. >.'<, when it was agreed that the
\\ ere not to hunt there with
park*
pasture belonged to the monks, but they
of hounds, nor bring others to hunt ; nor were they to set any traj>-, except
for wolves ; and they were not to cut down the trees whereon hawks and
falcons built their nests.*

We-terker

Robert

in K-kdale, forfeited

I.

gave them part of the barony of

by Lord

Soulis. f

REINPATIUCK. William de Urns, in the time of Alexander II, gave the
convent a fishing near the church of Reinpatrick, in Annandale, with an
acre of land, and pasture for four cows and six oxen.t

BRUNSCATH, AUCHENCRIEF, and DEHGAVEL. These lands were conferred
on the monastery by Thomas de Annoy.
DUNSCORE. Affrica, the daughter of Edgar, gave a part of her land at
Dunscoir, in Nithsdule, for the safety of Alexander II, and his queen
Joanna, and upon condition that the monks were to have a pittance out of
In 1257 it was
the profits thereof, every year, on St Andrews day.
settled that they should not pay tithes for their possessions in Dunscor, and
that the church of that parish should belong to the abbot ami convent of

Dercongal.

||

BARMUIR and GODOXEC. Richard Wales gave
at the

in

the

monks the land

head of the burn called Polcarn.

called

He

Godonec,
Galwey,
gave
them also the land called Barmor, extending from the mouth of the burn
of Hastnewethne up to its source, ^f
TURNBERRV and MAYBOLE. Duncan, Earl of Carrick, gave them two
salt-works in his property of Tornebiri, with eight acres of arable land, and
Duncan, the son of Gilbert, son of Fergus, gave
pasture for their horses.

them the lands of Meibothelbcg, and of Beacchoc.
Chart.
Ibid.

Md.

53.

+ ROBERTSON'S Index of
|[

Ibid. 58.

Charter*.

In 1236, Duncan, Earl

i

f

Churl. M>1. 57.
Ibid. (i.-3, v.
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them from the annual payment of three marks

for their

In 1212, the parson of Maibotil complained that the
abbot and convent had wronged him of his tithes.
Pope Innocent III.
appointed commissioners to inquire into the matter, who settled that the
land of Beacchoc.

monks should pay ten

shillings annually for the tithes of

Maibothilbech and

*

Largys.

Roger de Scalebroc gave them a fishing upon the beach at
the river Doon, with a salt-work, and some land and tofts, in
Before 1199, he gave them the lands of
the territory of Grenan.
Drumteismene, Alesburc, and Auchnephure.f
The patronage of the church of Ouchyltre was given to
OCHILTREE.

GREENAN.
the mouth of

the convent, in 1316, by Eustachia de Colville, the

widow

of Reginald

le

Chene. t

TARBOLTON.

They obtained

the patronage of this church from Robert

Grseme, laird of Welston, before 1369-

The monks had a dispute concerning their
with Peter de Curri, who, afterwards becoming
a brother of the convent, quitted his claim to them, by a charter which he
DALSANGAN and BANGOUR.

right to these lands, in 1205,

upon the high altar of the church.
MAUCHLINE. Walter, son of Alan, the Steward, who became an inmate
of the monastery, and died there in 1177> gave the monks the whole lands
and a fishing on the water of Ayr, and one of three nets at
of Mauchlyn
He gave them also the whole pasture of his
the mouth of the same river.
mountain
of Cairntable on the limits of upper
to
the
forest, extending
Clydesdale, and to Glengyle, and the boundaries of Douglas, and Lesmahago,
with easements in the wood, and one ploughgate, which they might till
reserving to himself only the birds and the beasts of chase in the said
The monks were to pay him five marks annually, and neither
forest.
nor any other, were to hunt or hawk in
they, nor the lay brethren,
offered

||

;

;

marks

;

They were

afterwards freed from the pension of the five
and, in 12C6, Alexander the Steward exempted them from the
of his baronial court, and gave them liberty to buy and sell

the forest.

jurisdiction
in whatever

or bailies

;

market they chose, without opposition by any of his servants
and to hold their own courts at Karentable, Mauchlyn, or

v. 67, 70.
\ Ibid 66,
SIMPSON'S MS. Collections, Bibl. Harl. 4707.

# Chart. Mel. 66,

v.

J Ibid. 64, 65.
Chart. Mel. 62,
||

v.

invrony
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Barmoor, with
tlii'ir

on

tin-

<>r

privilege- \vlu re\vith

like

courts at Pre-twirk.

The monk- were

In-

to

and

liis

heir- cuiilil hold

have a pittance

-'- il.i\,

\\OLFCLYDE.

out

Sir

<>f

tin*

David Memheis,

laird

\. r\

The

profits of tlio-e pastures.
Mancliliiif was a cell of Melros.

St .Faun

.

of one half of

tfce

\

ear,

priorv at

bntmy

of

Lanarkshire, gave the whole of his part of the same, (ailed
Wolchclyde, to the convent, in 1431. t After the Reformation, thi- land
Cutter,

came

in

into the possession of Sir William

Menzies of Glad-lanes.

+

KINCI.KDOORS and HOPECARTON.

In the reign of Robert the Bruce,
Simon Fraser gave the monk- the land of South Kinirildor, with the Impel
of St Cuthbcrt, and the lands of Hoprarton, with certain ri-lit- of pasture,
<

in the pari-h of Drumel/ier in Tweeddale.
Sir William de Durem gave
PEEBLES.

them all the lands or burgoges,
the town of Peblis.
They were to

with messuages, &c. which he had in
He also acknowledged having received
pay what was due to the king.
fourteen marks of good sterling money, in full payment for a
in

burgoge

the same town, which he had sold them.

||

Malcolm de Lyn, a burgess of Perth, gave them a land

PERTH.

in

South

Street for six shillings yearly, ^f

Robert I. gave them a toft and croft in the town of Kinros,
corner beside the road to Perth, and freed them from the
payment
of forty pence yearly, due to him for the same.
KINROSS.

in the

EDINBURGH.

Margaret Bronhill sold the monks, in 1408, a tenement
town, which had been previously mortgaged to them
Adam
Tore. In 1428, John Vernour gave a land
brother,

in the south side of the

by her

late

near the town of Edinburgh, on the south side of the same, in the street
called Cowgate, to Richard Londy, a monk of Melros, for twenty
'-hillings

were to have the refusal of it, if it were sold.
In 1440, William Vernoure granted the same to Richard
Londy, abbot of
without
for
thirteen
and
Melros,
reserve,
In
shillings
fourpence yearly.
yearly.

He, or

his heirs,

1433, Patrick, by divine permission, abbot of Holyrood, confirmed the
llnrl. MS. 4707.
Convicted thieves WIT. t.. In- -urn
up
be punished according to the sentence, restitution being nmdc of the stolen
if a duel should take
place for the discovery of theft, the goods uiul chat ids of

Ckart. Mel. 59, 60, 61, 63.
to hi* bailie to

And
good*.
the slain should go to the abbot's bailie.
f CkoH. Mil. 71.
t
|

Ibid. 95.

{

MILKE.
Ibid. 99, v.

$

"

Chart.
J/,,,1.

.Vrl. 72.

'.)'.,

v.
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in the possession of their land called

Holyrood acre,
between the common vennel and another acre which they had beside the
highway from the Cowgate, for six shillings and eightpence yearly.* In
1414, Robert Logan of Lastalrik gave them a tenement in the town of
Leyth. t

Roland, the son of Uctred, gave them a salt-work in
with
Preston,
pasture for six cows, six oxen, and a horse, a toft and croft
on which to build a dwelling-house, and easements from his wood of

PRESTONPANS.

In 1460, Robert de Hamylton of Fyngalton
Preston to supply the pans.
" illas tres
rupes patenarum,
gave them, in his territory of Saltpreston,
give patellarum salis, sive salini, et

unum granarium

jacens inter praedictas

rupes." t

Walter, the son of Alan, confirmed to them the possession
of certain lands in the territory of Innerwick, with pasturage in the

INVERWICK.

common

of the same town, granted them by Roger, the son of Glay, and

others of his vassals.

HEARTSIDE and SPOT. Earl Gospatric, in the time of David I, gave
them the lands of Hertisheued and Spot. Patrick de Whitsum, a part of
his land in Spot, called

Lochaneshalech.

||

Philip de Petcox gave them the land which lay between
their land of Hartesheued and the rivulet called Prestumnethburn, with

PEATCOX.

He gave them also liberty to
ten acres in the tilled grounds of Beleside.
change the course of Presmunen burn, which was the boundary between
frequently injured their meadows and cornfields.^"
PAINSHIEL. John, the son of Michael of Meckil, gave the convent the
whole land of Paneschelys, upon condition that three marks of silver should

him and them, because

it

be given every year at Pentecost to the prior, to be expended in furnishing
a pittance for the monks upon Trinity Sunday. He gave also the land which
Aldred, the smith, and his son Oliver, held on the east side of the brook
Fastenei.

Henry de Beltun,

in 1231, gave

them the whole of

his

land

called Kingissete, in the territory of Panschelis, lying between Calneburn,
Kingeburn, and Witeddre, for the annual rent of two marks to him and his
Chart. Mel. 97, 98.
Ibid. 85.

t Ibid. 97.
||

Ibid. 82, 83, 84.

% Ibid. 95,

f

v.

Ibid. 81, 82, v.

IIIM-OKY 01

Mi

John of North Herwic released them of the obligation

heir*.

thirty shilling for Kingisset.

YI.STER.

gave them a toft and
cows, sixty sheep, and two horses.

John

(jiffarde

pasture for six
multure at his niiln. t

FISHINGS in the TWEED.

to

pay him

*

David

croft

in

Yhe-ter, with

He made them

free of

gave them liberty to fish in the
Tweed, where it bounded their property at Dernwick, Melros, Eildon, and
Malcolm IV.
Gattonside ; as well on his own side of the river as theirs.
gave them the fi-hing at Yhare, called Selkirk ii-hiiiLr, and seven acres of
land, with buildings, a meadow, pasture for eight oxen, and ei^ht mw-. in
NVaiihop,

same

and timber

fishery.

In

I.

for keeping in repair their wear in the
1263, Nicolas Corbet, laird of Mackerston, granted then
in the fore-t,

adjacent to hi- land of Malcarviston, between the limits of
Dalcove and Broki-montli, upon the condition that the whole produce of

all his fisheries

their fishing should be faithfully applied by the sub-cellarer to the proper
The monks and lay brethren, and their servants, might
use of the con vent.

land with their cobells and nets upon any part of his ground, and have free
ingress and egress through it, and might even build a house upon it for the

he undertook, in the king's
be answerable to him for all
services due to him by the monks for the same ti-hcncs.
David I. gave
them the fishing of old Roxburgh, extending to the Brocke-trem. Malcolm
FV. gave them one of the two nets fishings, which he had in Bmcke-trem ;
and Robert de Bernham gave them another, which he got from Ralph

of their fishing.
Moreover,
of
the
in
the
abbey, to
refectory
presence,

convenience

Hauvil, King Alexander's falconer, t
Nes. the son of Nes. de Walent, gave them ten acres of arable land in

Lyveringham, to find the convent in white bread on Easter day.
Philip, Count of Flanders, before
through his dominions, and

1185, gave the monks a free passage
exempted them from paying taxes and dues

therein.

||

gave them the privilege, when passing through the
country with carriages, of stopping one night wherever they cho.-e, and

Alexander

II.

Ckart, tttL 77, T. 78.
tide of the Call-burn

f Ibid. 106.

;

The monks of the

and the place
$ Ibid. 81,

v.

is still

Isle

called

of

May

had some property on the

soutli

Mayshid.

94, v. 105, v. 94.

$ Ibid. 105.

||

lli.l. Ids,

v

.
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them out of corn-

that they kept

and meadows.*

John, the brother of the Steward of Scotland, granted, at Christmas 1296,
two pounds of wax yearly, on St James's fair day at Roxburgh, for a wax
candle, to

burn

at the

tomb of St Waltheof. t

SUMMA ANIMALIUM MONASTERII DE MELROS, TEMPORIBUS
ANTIQUIS.

Imprimis

summa equorum dominicorum,

....
.

equarum dominicarum,
sylvestrium,

.

.

.

.

pullorum trium annorum,
pullorum 2 annorum utriusque sexus,
stagrorum,

bovum jugalium,
.

stircorum,

vitulorum,

ovium,

vervecum,

multonum,

.

.

.

of Charters, vol.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

t
i.

.

.

Chart. Mel. 107, v.
Coll.

.

471.

270
11 67

.

.

.

150

.

.

.
hoggorum,
ovium tondentium,

HAY'S MS.

.

....
....
.....
.....
....
...
.

.

taurorum,
stottorum 4 annorum,
stottorum 3 annorum,
colonidarum,

.54
265
.39

.....
.

vaccarum,

104

.

Harl

-

3544
87
407
637
1376
1125
11963
8215
344
8044
5900
22520 J

M S- 4707.

Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.
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CARTA REGIS DAVID DE ABBATIA DE MELROS.

DAVID, Dei
sui, Francis,

Rex Scottorum, episcopis, abbatibus, coiuitilm-,
hominibus suis, et omnibus fidelibus suis totius regni

gratia,

buronibus, et probis

et Anglicis, et Scotia, et Galwensibus, salutera
et animabus patris et matris mea;, et fratris

pro anima mea,
et

alionim fnitrum

rt

Mirnruin mcaruin,

et

:

Sciatis

Matilda

uxori- inea-

me,

mci ^Edgari,
1
,

et

etiam

antecessorum et successoriim

pro anima Henrici filii mei
meoruni, concessisse et dcdisse Deo ct Sanctas Maria; de Melros, et
monacliis ibidem Deo servientibus, Cystertiensis ordinis de Rievallis, et suis
et lueredis, et

successoribus, annuente et conccdente Henrico,

cartam

filio

meo

et hierede, et

per

perpetuam cleemosinam, totam, scilicet, terrain
totam terrain de Eldune, ct totam terrain de Dernewic, per

suani confirmante, in

de Melros, et
terminus et rectas divisas suas, in bosco et piano, in pratis et aquis, in
pasturis et moris, in viis et semitis, et in omnibus aliis rebus, liberas, et
quietas, et solutas ab omni terreno servitio et exactione secular!, perpetuo

tenore possidere.
Insuper, autem, sciatis me dedisse pradictis monachis,
et hac mea carta connrmasse, in terra mea et in forestis meis, scilicet de
Seleschirche, et de Trauequair, omnia aisiamenta sua; pasturam, scilicet ad
sua, et ligna, et materiem, et pasnagium uliicjue ad -im- p
usus, sicut ego ipse melius babeo ad opus meum, et nominatiiiii intra (

arena

Tweda infra terminos eoriim, jii-caturam,
fluminis
quam ex com in parte ubiquc. 1 Vaster, vero,
parte
supradicta, dedi et confirmavi eis, ad incrementum, (Jaltiuieshalecli,

et Leder.

tarn

ex

omnia
totam

et

Pru-terea, in aijuis de

mea

terrain et

boscum de Galtunesside,

sicut

ego

ipse, ct

Henricus
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meus, et abbas Ricardus ejusdem

filius

die

veneris

crastino

perivimus et circumivimus,
anno, scilicet, secundo quo
;
Testibus ad hoc prsesens donum,

ecclesiae,

Domini

ascensionis

Stephanus Rex Angliae captus est.
Johanne, episcopo ; Willielmo, nepote regis ;
Willielmo de Sumervilla
Henrico, filio Swani

Hugone de Morevilla

;

itaque ut

ipsi

omnes has

281

;

;

Volo

Gervasio Ridel.

predictas terras et res suas ita libere et quiete

teneant et possideant, sicut aliqua elemosina liberius et quietius, perpetuo
Teste, Henrico, filio meo ; Johanne,
tenore, teneri potest et possideri.
cancellario ; Madd. comite ;
meo
Willielmo,
Willielmo,
;
nepote
episcopo ;

Roberto, de Humframvilla ; Hugone de Morevilla ; Waltero filio Alani ;
Hugone Britone ; Osberto de Ardene ; Gervasio Ridel ; Willielmo de

Ricardo Gernim

Sumervilla

;

Accelino,

archidiacono

Sioth

;

;

Osolfo,

Huctredo,

;

Apud

filio

Ercheldon.

Huctred

filio
filio

;

Gospatricii

Norman

Eduso,
Roberto Brus, Meschin

tricii

;

hominibus de eadem terra

Prseterea,

Ethestan

;

Ricardo Anglico
Willielmo de Lindes.
clerico
Estmundo, elemosinario ;
Jordane,
;
;

;

Macco,

filio

Orm,

filio

;

Osolfo,

Radulfo,
In Junio.
;

Gospatricio, comite, Ulfchillo,

;

filio

filio

Unwain

Edine

Turstani

;

Huctredo,

Eilaf; Eilaf,

;

;

Osolfo,

filio

filio

filio
filio

Gospa-

Elfstan

;

Rogero, nepote episcopi.
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TAXT ROLL OF THE ABBACY OF MELROSS, FOR RELIEF OF
THOMAS, EARLE OF HADDINOTON, OF 1240 LIB. TERMI.Y.
FOR THE HAILL ABBACY, LAYD ON IN 1630. EVERY
VXED TO 6d. SCOTS.
POUND OF FREE
I!

THE

:

proper lands, milns, &c. of the lordship of Melros, viz. Drygrange, Sorilsfield, Clerkmae, Eistside of Housbyre,
Craikisfuird, and Melross ; Meirbank, Sutercroft, and Cartleyes ; Abbayyards, and Prior-woods, with the teynds of Camiestoun and Plewland ; the
said Earle of

Haddington,

his

milns of Melross and Ridpath ; the teynds of Appletreeleives ; halfe of
Newtoun the lands pertaining to him in Lammermuir, with the lands of
;

confest by his lordship proved to be worth 3320 lib.
Item, the few and tax duties afterwritten, payed to him, extending to

Grangemuir

;

lib. Gsh. 8d. whereof payes to the minister of Melrosse L.500.
To
the king's majesty of blensh duty, L.G5, Gs. 8d.
So rests free, 7803 lib.
Earle of Roxburgh, his lands of Uggins, Falsat, Trow, Cocklaw, Caplen-

5048

Raeshaw, Gattshaw, Hownaingrange, milne thereof, Southcoat, Cliftoncoat; worth L. 1598, 6s. 8d. payes
to the said Earle of Haddington, L.88, 6s. 8d.
Lord Yester, his lands of Rodyns, viz. Langbank, Whytehope, Littlchope,
Mciklehope, and seven aikers in the Floors; worth L. 1'JGs, (!-. sd. |);i\c&c. L.44, 13s. 1.1.
trig,

Devinshaw,

Rushners,

Sourhope,

Earle of Buccleugh, bis lands of DuinlVldiiitr, called

l-'^kdiiill

Moon-,

\\ortli

L.3000. Ringwoodfield worth L.700, tin- teynds of Ha mini parodi, ;m<l
of that pairt of the parochin of Cavers, pertaining to the -aid Kurlc, called
.
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whereof pay es of blensh duty for Eskdaill Moore
Ringwoodfield L.50, and to the minister of Hassinden,
teynds, 500 merks, and 20 merks for elements.

Dennen,* worth L.700
13s. 4d.

MELIIOS.

;

for

;

furth of the said

Earle of Wig-toun, his lands of Kingledoors

;

worth L.300, payes to the

king- L. 8.

Pringle of Gallowshiel, for Sellarishauch, worth L. 20, payes L. 3.
Douglas of Spot, for Hartsyde, worth L.Q60, payes 200 merks to said

Earle of Haddington.
Murray of Elibank, for Langshaw and Mosshouse, worth L.pGG, 13s. 4d.
the teynds of Blainsley, worth L.533, 6s. 8d. whereof payes of few duty
to the king's majestic for Langshaw and
the teynds to his majestic L.36, 13s. 4d.

Mosshouss L. 61,

13s. 9d.

and

for

Ramscleugh, Stokescleugh, Meghill and
Kirkhope,
Espinhope, Brokhope, and Langhope, and lands of
Elliestoun, worth L.3210, 15s. 8d., whereof payes to the Earle L.yG. The
Scott of

Harden

for Thirlstaine,

his lands of

teynds of the saids lands, worth, free rent, L.250, forbye tack duty.
c
c
dowall of
carstoun, his lands and teynds of Danielstoune, worth
1000 merks, payes of few duty L.40.

M

M

Scott for the teynds of

Meghope and Fawhope, worth,

free,

L. 100, for-

bye, &c.

Scott of Satchells, his halfe lands of Cringells, worth L.I 23, 10s. payes
to the said Earle 50sh. of few.

Riddell of that

ilk, his

half of Cringells,

worth L.123,

10s. payes, &c. 50sh.

Belshes of Tofts, for Pittisheuch, worth L.507, 7 s payes, &c. L.7, 5sh.
Rutherford, for Monksmeadow and Monksclosse, worth L.40, payes 40sh.
Ker of Yair, for Friercroft, worth L. 30, payes 5 merks.
-

Pringle of Torwoodlie, and Cairncrow of Colnslie, west side of Langlie,
Allanshaws and Wooplaw, worth L. 1533, 6s, 8d. payes L. 11, 6s. 8d.
The said Cairncrow, and Mitchell, for east syde of Langlye, worth 500
merks, paye L.5.
Pringle, his lands and teynds of Buckholm, worth L.611, 6s. 8d. payes

L.11, 6s. 8d.
Cairncrow of Hensbyre, for Westsyde thereof, and milne of Newtoun,
worth L.568, payes L. 14, 3s. 4d.
* Denholm.

III.xTOKY 01
ami tcynds, worth
Pringle of Buckholmc, fur \Villiiimla\v,
p,i\r-

I.. 1-J.

>-.

1'i.

t'.T

lr\v

I .. /1

1

',.',

:<-.

Id.

ami tack duty.

Hopcarton, worth L.30O, payes .5 merks.
Scott of Tussielaw, for Glenkeirie and Midgehope, worth L.800, payes, &c.
Tennent of CairnH, for Hairhope, worth L.500, payes L.50.

Murray of Halmyre,

for

Haliburton, for Muirhouselaw, worth L.512, 6s. 8d. payes L. 12, 6s. 8d.
Dickson, for Overmayns, worth 400 merks, payes L.7, Is. lOd.

Hunter, for his lands and teynds of Hackburn, Whytly, and Why tliedykes,
worth L.679, 15s. payes of few and tack duty 20 merks.
Cairncrow, for Calfhill, Ladopmuir, Makspopill, and teynds, worth
L.591,

6s. 8d.

payes L.31, 6s. 8d.

Douglas, for Frierslaw, worth L.400, payes 30 merks.
Scott of Whitslead for Ettrickhouse, worth L.506, 13s.4d. payes 10 merk-.
Herr teynds of Ettrickhouse and Dalgleiss, worth, free rent, L. 140, by

and attour.
his lands and teynds of Colmsliehill, worth L.311,
11s.
8d.
L.
10,
payes
Scott, for Carfauld, worth L.30, 3s. 4d. payes L.3, 4s.
Home, his croft in Hassington, called Clerkscroft, worth L.20, 3s. 4d.

Murray of Oakwood,

payes 2s. 3d.
Dickson, his lands of Harlaw, worth 50 merks, payes L.3, Is. lOd.
Coflsar, his lands in Hassingtoun, worth L.15, 11s. 4d. payes 11s. 3d.
Cranstoun of Morriestoun, for Morriestoun, worth L. 1 16, 13s. 4d. payes
L.3, 13s.

I.I.

Home of Polwart, for Cuirtleyes, worth L.41, payes 20s.
Turnbull, for Hornshiell, worth L.40, payes 14s.
Scott, for his lands of Clarielaw, worth L.20, 8s. 8d. payes 8s. 8d.
Turnbull, for his lands, worth L.40, 13s. 4d. payes 13s. 4d.
Kers, their lands of Hownam Grange, worth L.200, paye 50 merkis.
Douglas of Cavers, for Cruiks, worth L.160, payes L.4, 3s. 4d.
Idem, for his teynds of the paroch of Cavers, worth L.430, payes to the
minister

40 merkis.

Idem and Turnbull,

for the

merk land of Hassil, worth 50 merkis, paye 14s.

Mountonhall, worth L.41, 10s. payes 30s.
Scott, for the toft and croft in Selkirk, worth L.21, 6s. 8d., payes 26s. 8d.
Darling, for Appletreeleives, worth L.600, payes L.30.

Hay,

for
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fewars

of the 31

husbandlands of Lessudden,
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worth

L. 2056,

paye L.56.

The fewars

of the toun and lands of

worth 10 chalders

;

bushell at 8 bolls.

Newtoun, being 20 husbandlands,
Every husbandland payes of few

13s. 4d.

duty L.466,

fewars of the town and lands of Eildoun, and teynds, extending to 20
husbandlands, at 6 bolls for every husbandland, qu. e. 7 chald. 8 bolls,

The

paye of few duty L.400.
The fewars of the town and lands of Newstead, worth L.800, paye L.400.
The fewars of the toun and lands of Gattonside, worth L. 1726, 13s. 4d.
L. 1066, 13s. 4d.
paye of few duty to the said Earle,
The fewars of the toun, lands, and teynds of Dernick and Bridgend,
worth L.1766, 13s. 4d. paye L.1066, 13s. 4d.

The

fewars of Threipwude and Newhouses, and teynds, worth 400

merks, paye L.36.
The fewars of toun and lands of Blainslies, and Braidwood
L. 1645, paye of few L. 45.

The

fewars of the lands called

sheill,

worth

Annecy of Melross, worth L. 720,

paye L.480.

The fewars

of the tenements and houses in the toune of Melrosse, worth

L. 300, paye L. 100.
The fewars of the town and lands of Ridpeth, worth 6 chald. 6

bolls,

8d.
paye L.I 8, 19s.

The fewars of Craighouse, worth L.100, paye L.60 of few to the

said Earle.

Christian Paterson, her teynds of the aikers and wardis of Melrosse,
estimat 12 bolls, payes of tack duty to the said Earle L.4.

LANDS WITHIN AYRSHIRE.

Earle of

Cassills,

for

his

20 merkland of Monkland, worth 6

chald.

chald. payes to said Earle L.20.

of Monkland, with
Kennedy of Ardmillan, his L.20 land
L. 1880, payes 4 merks.
Grange and Monkwood, worth

the teynds of

IIISTOHV OF
DuviiUcin

1'.

.-I

miM.-n,

THE ABBEY OF

In-

!"-li.

l.unl

MKI.KOS.
Nnif IM..IIM.

of Nrtli.-r

u..rtl,

L.200, payee 4 merks.
Chalmers, for Sauchrie, Craiir-kraii, and Donaldsmott, worth
|..i\i-

1

I..

i'Jo,

Ilirrk-.

Kit-khart, for

Clownye and Knockshort, worth

L.

'-'I,

pave-

nicrk-

1

3sh. 4d.

Currie, for his 5 merkland of Fishertoun, worth L.'^4O, payes L.
Item, for his 5 merkland of Brockloch, wortli L. !<><>, payo I.. I.

Kfiincdye of Garriehorn, for the same, and Little
chald. 4 payee 5 mcrk-.

Kennedye of Knockdaw,

for

Kmx k<l<>n,

k

\v<>rtli

-J

Knockfenton and Corriefenton, worth

L.80, payes 24sh.
his teynds of the kirk of
Ochiltry,
chald. payes to the minister thereof L.500, to the reader L. 100.

Cunninghame of Caprington,
S3

worth

Earl of Loudoun, his lands of Kylesmuir, and Barnmoor, and kirk of
Mauchlane, worth L. 10,400 of free rent.

LANDS WITHIN DUMFKIESE SHYRE.

The 61

petty fewars of lands there, extending (being compii-d) to a
*
L. 33, 12s. lOd. worth of free rent
paye of few duty to the
said Earle L..VJ.

John Kilpatrick and Maxwell, the 6 merk land

that estimat

worth L.520,

payes of few duty L.120.
Grierson, his 3 merkland, worth L.2k5, payes L. 5 of few duty.
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HISTORY OF THE MONASTERY OF DRYBURGH.
THE

after sweeping- round Old Melros, continues to
course
by winding, as if reluctant to quit the sequestered and
lengthen
lovely scenes through which it flows ; and, about a mile below, fetching a
bold compass, it embraces the grounds of Dryburgh, where, among fruit

river T\veed,
its

trees and flowering shrubs, on the verge of a wood, stand the picturesque
remains of the ancient abbey, and, at a short distance, the neat mansion of
As Dryburgh is on the north side of
Sir David Erskine, the proprietor.
the river, and within the limits of Berwickshire, between which and the

county of Roxburgh the Tweed is here the boundary, it is not, strictly
but it may fairly be so placed when that name is
speaking, in Teviotdale
used in its ancient, and less restricted signification, which, for convenience,
;

has been thought proper to be adopted in the present work.
The ruins,
on whatever side they are approached, are seen mingled with the
surrounding trees, and have a reddish appearance, from the colour of the

which is of an excellent and very durable quality.
There are indications, from which it has reasonably been inferred, that
Its name is
Dryburgh was originally a place of Druidical worship.
"
the
Celtic
the bank of the
Darach-Bruach,
supposed to have come from
stone,

OF
acred grove of oaks, or,

bouring

i

.....

inl, called

tin-

tin-

srttlement of

tin-

Druid-."

Ha-s Hill, which appear*

t<>

On

*

have

;i

neigh-

lieen a hnrial

.->:_', -.>!
Pagan worship have been discovered, and, among theiBi
plac.
an instrument u-ed for killing tin- victims in sacrifice, which was in the
possession of the late Karl of Bmlian.
,

\

When

the

the reliirimi of the (i<>-pel,
snper-tition- -_'ave wa\
the abode of a -ociet\ of Christian missionaries, of whom

1 'a ;:an

i

Dryburgh became
Modan, who, after his death, was revered in the Scotish church a- a -aint,
was elected abbot, or bishop, in the year 522. Of this holy man, the
legends inform n-, that he was a bright example of piet\ and humility,
d \oting six or seven hours every day to meditation and prayer, and
seeking to subdue the affections of the body by mortifying austerities.

Zealous and active

in the duties

of his sacred function,

made

lie

frequent
excursions into the remoter parts of the province in which he had undertaken to minister, especially to the banks of the Forth and the Clyde, and
preached to the rude inhahitants with touching and powerful eloquence.
retired to a lonely place, near Alcluyd,t where he was wont
to meditate thirty or forty days in solitude ; and, in this retreat, he spent
His reliques were long preserved in the church
the latter days of his life.

At times he

He was likewise the patron saint of the
church
at
and
at Dunbarton and Falkirk, his name
high
Stirling, where,
was long honoured, and is said to be even yet traditionally remembered.
Of this early Christian establishment at Dryburgh no farther account has
dedicated to him at Roseneath.t

Won

traced.
It was
probably destroyed by the ferocious Saxon invaders,
under Ida, the Flame-bearer, who landed on the Yorkshire coast in .0 17 and,
after subduing Northumberland, added this part of Scotland to hi,

The elegant
remain- <>f
are
the
Dryburgh,

dominions, by his victory over the Scoto-Britons at Cattraeth.
ruins,

which now adorn the landscape

Gxost's Antiquitie* of Scotland,

at

This name would apply to the

on the brow of which the late Earl of Buchan,

witli patriotic taste,

hill

behind Dryburgh,

erected a colossal statue of

who have travelled in Italy of the magnificent brim/e
virtuous
eminently
prelate, Carlo Borromeo, archbishop of Milan, which
stands in a commanding situation on the banks of the Lago Maggiore, near \i.<i ...
The
Wallace, which will remind those

statue

of that

statue of the Scotish hero

was cut by a native

artist,

quarry which supplied material- for the abbey.
f The ancient Britiih name of Dunbarton.
|

CAMKRABIUS, De Scotomm

Fortit*di*e,

fff.

of reddish stone, taken from the same
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another monastery, founded on the same spot, in

1 150 ; but it is
thought, that,
there
still
some
at that period,
were
buildings left of the more ancient
fabric, as fragments of an earlier style of architecture, supposed to have been

part of

still

it,

David

exist in the substructure of the present ruin.
usually considered as the founder of Dryburgh

abbey ; but it
has been thought probable, that he only contributed to this work, by
adding some gifts, when he sanctioned the donations of Hugh de Morville,
I. is

constable of Scotland, and Beatrix Beauchamp, his wife, who are also
mentioned as the founders, and were, indeed, among the first and greatest

benefactors of this religious house.*
Lord Hailes conjectures, that when
the king, in his charter, spoke of himself as the founder, he meant

only

that he had laid the foundation stone
that he considered that as his

with his

aid, consent,

own

;

f but this seems less probable than

deed, which was done by his vassals,

and authority.

The convent were canons

of the Premonstratensian order

and were
;
from
the
founded
at
Alnwick.
This
t
order
was
brought
abbey recently
instituted in 1120, by Norbert, archbishop of Magdeburgh, who was
canonized after his death.
The rules they followed, were the same with
those composed by St Agustine, bishop of Hippo, for his disciples ;
they are sometimes called Augustinians, or canons of St Augustine.
believed that those rules, written in a book, curiously

bound

in

whence
It was
gold, were

Norbert in a dream by Augustine himself, who said to him,
" Take these rules which I have written
if
;
thy brethren observe them
presented to

faithfully,

other children, need fear nothing in the
day of
Norbert built his first convent in a meadow, near Laon, in

they, like

judgment."

The

my

have been previously shewn to him
by an
whence it was called Premontre, in Latin PrcBmonstratus, and the
angel
In Britain they were usually
religious men Prcemonstratenses.
Picardie.

site is said to

;

styled

White Canons, from the colour of their dress. This was a white cassock,
with a rochet and cape over it, a long white cloak, and a square hat, or
bonnet, of white felt.
They likewise wore breeches and shoes, but no
* Scotia Sacra, MS. Note
by PINKERTON to BAKBOUR'S Bruce,
dc
Moreville
was
one
of
the murderers of Thomas a Docket,
Hugh
i. 97, note
Annals,
f
J.
J Bibliotheca Prcemonstratensis.
HELYOT. Hist, des Ordres Monastiques,

torn.

ii.

xviii.

339.

The

uncle of

IIIsTOIlY

staff,

-hoe-, and a -Imrt cloak,

won- red

Tin- nhbot

shirt.

like a shepherd's

OF

rr<Hik.

At

first

and had

a pastoral

lived
they were poor, and

l>y

their

henef'ictnr-, and they became rich.
labour; but their piet\
Their pos-e inn- were exempted from pa\ iiiL tithis; they were li<if subject
and they could not In- cited hel'ore a secular
t..
the bishop's jurisdiction

-oou gained them

r

;

Their time was divided between their religions exercises,

tribunal.

cultivation of their

fields,

their

household

ofliees,

<-nji\

in^

hunks,

tlie

ant

l

reading.

Their devotions, which were performed seven times a-day, he-an at a
The\ \vcre a\vaked ly the hell of the dorvery early hour with MATINS.
niitor\, \vhich\vas rum: a- lon._r a time as would he required to sa> the-, ,-n
durinir which they dressed them-,-l\ -, and s;,Jd tht-ir
penitential psalms
\

,

;

private prayers, till, upon a sign from the prior, they proceeded regularly
into the church, each individual kneeling in the middle of the choir, and

bow in IT

reverently toward the altar, hef'ore he

went

to his vcat.

'I

he matu-

r
being finished, they went to hed a<_ aiu, and reposed till the hour
of PlUMK, or six o' clock, when they were summoned (o attend during the
celebration of the ordinary mass, and the private mMa, which, on particular

tinal service

happen to be said at any of the side altars at the same hour.
this, they were accustomed to remain some time in private prayer in
and some of them went to confession, in the chapter-house.
the church

days, might

After

;

Such exercises occupied the time, until the hell rang for holding the daily
meeting of the chapter; when they all assembled in the cloister, before
proceeding into the chapter-house the copiers of books, ami tin se at work
;

out of doors, hastening in to be present with the rest.
Kvcrv one, as he
entered, bowed towards the place of dignity ; and the abbot, when the\ were
Suitable prayers having IP, en
assembled, invoked a blessing upon them.
said, a lesson was then read from the rules of the order ; and the names of
all

those appointed to any particular MTVieM were read from the nui-ler;
every one, on his name being pronounced, bowint.' reverently, in token of

Next, the deaths, and other events to be commemorated, u< re
Then the abbot, standing in his pl..< e, progiven out from the calendar.
nounced the absolution of the Souls of the dead. '1 hose \\lio had lien
obedience.

convicted of any fault, were accustomed, at this, time, to
pTOCtnte themselves
on the ground, and, making a humble -mili-siou, entreat for^ncin -s.
Penance was enjoined, and, if it was judged lit, puni-l.nn nt vtas M. in tiu.es
t
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or bis deputy.
Accusations were
in
the
openly,
chapter, against any one

prior,

The business being- concluded, they
united in saying the cxxx psalm, " l)e profundis," unless it
happened
to be a high festival.
Then the abbot, or president, said, "Our help
" Who made
is in the name of the Lord," and the rest added,
heaven
under

his jurisdiction or authority.

and earth."

In winter, the hour of TIERCE, or nine o'clock,
immediately
followed the chapter ; and the " Salve Regina" having been given out
by
the precentor, they proceeded into the church, two by two, singing this

hymn.

In summer, there was an interval before Tierce, during which they went
about their usual employments. High mass was sung at Tierce in summer ;
but at SEXTE, or twelve o'clock, in winter.*
The community dined in the great hall, or refectory, at one o'clock; and
the abbot, if present, said the blessing.
During this, and their other meals,
one standing at a desk in the side of the hall, read to them out of the Holy
Scriptures, or some other edifying book ; and they took this office
turns.

They

also waited

on each other

at table, in the

having taken their meal previously, along with the reader.

by weekly
same rotation ;

They

all

stood

in their places till blessing was pronounced, after which the reader,
having
mounted to his desk, began to read, and the rest to eat. Only two dishes

were allowed, except on particular occasions, when another, called a pittance,
usually consisting of some sweet, or more delicate food, was added. It was
brought in after the second dish, and presented to the abbot, or him who
presided in the abbot's place,

who

caused

it

to be distributed.

Much

civility

and politeness were practised. They were attentive to each other's wants,
and indicated them to the cellarer, or to the brother who served. They bowed
to each other on presenting, or receiving any thing.
He to whom the
abbot, or president, sent any thing, first bowed to the servant who brought
it, and then, rising up a little, to the
superior who sent it.
They who
hall
too late, and without a good excuse for their
came into the
delay, said
a Paternoster and an Ave Maria, by way of penance, sat down at the bottom

of the least frequented table, and were not entitled to any ale or wine, without the special permission of the abbot, or president.
After dinner some

went

to repose, others kept

up a conversation
Bibl. Prtemon.

till

the hour of NONES, or

1IISTOIIY

tlir

'clock,

\vliicli

tliey

a -iirnal

drink.

when

wa-hed

OF

was another -ervice in tin- church, at tin- end <>i'
hand-, ami -at down together in the cloister, till,

there

their

they entered the refei t<>ry, for a fe\v minutes, to
The
At six oVlork they attended at VESIT.KS, or evcninir service.
lieinir

-:iveii,

CoMPLETORIUM, or CoAU'i

INI

,

wa-

-aid or sting in

and
Sheets were

church after -even

;

then taking a light slipper, called COLLATIO, thev went to hed.
not allowed, nor any linen, except in sickness ; and they all slept in the
same room, called the dormitory, hut in separate beds, in their usual

Not content with the forty days* ah-tinence appointed by the
church, they kept a fast from Holyrood, [September 14,] till Ka-ter
taking no food till alter None-, and abstaining entirely from tle-h.
They

clothes.

;

began, however, to relax somewhat of their -trict observance of this rule
before the year 1245; and in 1460, Pope Pius II. gave them power to
dispense with it.*
In time of hay-making and harvest, they went to work early in the
morning, and sometimes did not return home till after Vespers ; but were
bound to recite their prayers in the fields at the canonical hours. On festivals

they did no work, but read during the time usually appropriated to work.
There were to be no schools in monasteries of this order ;t but no one

The lay brethren were taught
ignorant of Latin could be admitted into it.
to recite the Creed, the Paternoster, Ave Maria, and other prayers, but
were not allowed books-.

The

collected rules

additions
t

made

and regulations of this religious order, including the
and documents relating to them, are

at different times,

out ained in a ponderous folio volume, entitled BibliothecaPrcpmonstratensis.

The

abbey, presents only a few
disjoined fragments, that have escaped the destroying hands of time and
history,

like

the fabric of

Dry burgh

change.

The monastery was founded

in 1150 ; and the same year, on St Martin's
was consecrated, that no demons might haunt it.; The
convent came to reside at Dryburgh on the 13th December, 1152; the
buildings for their accommodation being then, probably, completed.

day, the cemetery

Bibl.

t

Pnrmon.

FOSBROOKE'S Britith Monachitm.

Notwithstanding tliis rule, there appears
Dryburgh. See page 297 of this work.

I

ll'i'l.

J Cknm.

* Matirt*.

to

have been a school

in

the monastery
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the

first

abbot.

He

resigned his charge in
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1177* and was

succeeded by

who

described as a person of much gravity, full of
days, of fragrant renown, and a most devout worshipper of the blessed
In 1183, Pope Lucius III. granted permission to the canons of
Virgin.t
Dryburgh, whenever the kingdom should be under a general interdict, to

GERARD,

the prior,

is

low voice, with the doors shut,
excommunicated and interdicted persons

celebrate divine service in their church, in a

and without ringing of

bells

all

being shut out.

RICHARD was abbot in 1190 ;t and ALAN in 1196.
GALFRID resigned the abbacy in 1208, when he accepted
in the

the same office

abbey at Alnwick.||

WILLIAM, the prior, was his successor at Dryburgh. The same year, a
new cemetery was consecrated there, by William Malvoisin, bishop of St
Andrews.^"

HUGH

was the name of the abbot

in 1221,

and 1228.**

WALTER, abbot of Dryburgh, resigned his office in 1240.
JOHN was his immediate successor.ft
OLIVER was abbot in 1269-tt In the course of this century, two

societies

of canons from this monastery were planted in Ireland ; one of them in the
abbey of Druin-la-croix, or Drumcross, in Armagh, and the other in the
priory of

Woodburn,

in the county of

Antrim.

WILLIAM the abbot, and the canons of Dryburgh, submitted to the usurped
dominion of Edward I. of England, by taking an oath of fidelity to him at
Berwick, on the 2d of September, 1296, when they obtained restitution
of their property, which he had unjustly declared to be forfeited. The letters
commanding this restitution were addressed to the sheriffs of Fife, Berwick,
The name of the abbot William occurs
Roxburgh, and Edinburgh.
||||

13l6.f f

in

The

general privilege of exemption from episcopal authority granted to
monasteries of this order, appears not to have been acknowledged in Scotland,
since

we

Dryburgh were obliged to attend the
held
under the authority of the bishop of
Haddington,

find that the abbots of

synodal meetings at
* Citron, de Mailros.

||

Chartulary of Dryburgh,
Chron. de Mailros.

ft Chron. de Mailros.
Illl

RYMER.

f Ibid.

MS. Advocates'
f

Ibid.

\ Chart. Kel. 99,
Library, Edinburgh.
Chart. Kel. 105,

JJ Ibid.

ff

Chart. Kel. 119,

Caledonia.
v.

r.

v.

Chart. Dry.

Scotia Sacra,

MS.

M

IIIMOUY or

Fmm

Andrew-.

St

this

obligation

LamlttTti'ti, \vlin v.i- hi-hop
I;

'i.ui,

same

abbot

l>i-!iop

Drvbnrjh, occur-

i'f

they were

1-JMS

fr.iiii

a-

till
\\

1

relea-ed

liy

\Villiaiu

de

>.

itue-s to a charter along-

with the

\Villiam.t

from Edward II. and
invasion of S -otland,
his arinv,
encamped on the "rounds of Drylmr^li, and, settinr fire to the mona-*
burnt it to the <jronnd.l They liad suffered much from fainiiu' in their expedir
tion, and thev mu-t liavcbcen u reatl\ exa-perated, if, a- i- ]iroliahlt>, they came

The

(-(invent received a destructive visit

in

l.'5'J'J

\vlio in their retreat from an un-iicce

fnl

at theabl>e\, and were
disappointed. Tradition
were provoked liy (lie imprudent trininpli of the convent
the sound of which
in joyfnllv rinirinar the church liell- at their departure
made them return and burn the abbey, in revenge. Kinir Robert I. contributed liberally towards it- re pair but it ba> been doubted whether it u :i~ ever

meeting to find provision-

-a\- the

Kni_'li-li

;

;

fullv re-tored to

was reckoned

it-

original ina^iiificence.

anioni: the

first

men

Patrick,

one of the canons, who

of his age as a philosopher, divine, orator,

and wrote a poem upon the destruction of
and
his monastery, which he addressed to the king and the superiors of religious
poet, lived at this period,

houses.

DAVID was

ANDUKW

the

name

of the abbot in 1321 and 1338.

ruled the monastery in 135-t.^f

Certain flagrant disorders, which were found to have occurred in the
community, but of which the date is not mentioned, may with probability
It was found
be referred to a period not main years subsequent to this.

and blows had been dealt, not only
religious persons, and secular clerks.
among
Some of the brethren had infringed the rule which forbade the possession
of private property ; some had obtained admission into the convent by
simony ; and others, who lay under censures, had been admitted to holy
orders, and bad even exercised the sacred function in that unhallowed state.
For these offences they had been cut off from the communion of the church,
that strife

and debate had existed

themselves,

;

but to other

and could not, upon submission, be lawfully restored without appeariiiLr
But the observance of this obligation was
personally at the apostolical see.
and
involved
inconvenient,
for, in so
consequence- perilon- to their souls
;

long a journey, during which they were necessarily

CM M.M in v

-

Caledonia.

DCMPIT. Hi*. Ecclu.

5

Chart. Kit. 1UJ,

r.

removed from observation

f Clmrt. Mrl. 56.
||

Cltnrt. h'tl. 19U,

r.

208,

v.

\ Scotirhron. xii. 4.
Chart. Ncubotllt, 65.
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control, they were apt to fall into irregularities, to wander about at
These things being
their ease, and to contract vagabond habits of life.

and

*
he, in the second year of his pontificate,
represented to Pope Gregory,
gave the abbot power, according to his discretion, to absolve the least

upon due penance done ; but more enormous offenders were still
be sent to receive correction and absolution at the papal court, t
About this time lived Ralph Strode, a distinguished poet and philosopher ;

guilty,

to

in the early part of his career, devoted himself to literary pursuits, in
whence he was sent, at the expense of the
the monastery of Dryburgh
King of Scots, to study at Merton College, Oxford, of which society he

who,

;

became a

He was

a friend of Geoffrey Chaucer, who, at the
conclusion of his Troilus and Cresseide, inscribes that poem to " the moral
"
Gower," and to the philosophical Strode." He travelled through France
fellow, t

and Germany, into Italy perhaps in company with that celebrated poet,
who was at Milan in 1368, where he became personally acquainted with
Strode travelled also to the Holy Land, and wrote an account of
Petrarca.
his journey.
By some writers he is represented as a follower, and by others
an opponent, of his contemporary, John Wiclif. The title of one of his
works, and Wiclif's answer to it, prove the latter to be the fact, which would
have been sufficiently apparent, from his having long continued a tutor at
Merton College, where Lewis Chaucer, the son of his friend, was among
;

his pupils.

His literary works, according to Dempster, were these
2. Consequentiarum Formulae. 3. Sophismatum
:

||

FabulfB LepidiB, versu.

1.

Strophes.

4.

Itinerarium Terra Sanctce.

5.

Panegyrici, versu patrio.

SumrnulceLogicales. J. Phantasma Radulphi. 8. Positiones, et xvni argumenta, contra Wicleffum Hcereticum. 9- Opuscula.^ From Fabricius,
6.

we

learn that he belonged to the order of Preaching Friars, and
laureate at Oxford.**
Gregory XI.
;

DEMPST.

sat in the papal chair

Hist. Eccles.

from 1370

till

1377.

was poet

f Chart. Dry. 96,

v.

FABKICII, Bill. Lot. Med.

"

Responsiones ad xiv argumenta Radulphi Strodi." MS. in the library of the imperial
See Baber's Life of Wiclif, prefixed to his edition of the translation of the
Testament. Lond. 1810.

palace at Vienna.

New

Life of Chaucer prefixed to Urry's edition of his works. Lond. 1721.
Hist. Eccles. Gentis Scot.
* "
Radulphus Strodes, non Anglus, sed Scotus, in monasterio Dryburgh, provincial
Teviotdale, educatus, Ord. Fratrum Praedicatorum, poeta laureatus, Oxonii diu studuit, socius
||

^

2 P

HISTORY
Tin- a

-

1

.i.'.iin

(>l

destroyed and hurned, by

n their retreat from Scotland, in

his
tht'

annv,
abhevs of Melros and Newhottle.*

JOHN was
TIIOM

the

JAMES,

1

name of the abbot of Dfjbwgfc,

;

Kill"-

when

in

1

1-O1-.

Richard

II.

ami

they burned

al-n

t

14.S4. }

\s, in

in

JlS/i

1

444.

whose name In- I" en
He was actively
found on record, was a person of some consequence.
concerned in the principal affaire both of the church and state of Scotland,
in the reigns of James IV. and .lames V, and shewed considerable talents
and address in bringing them to a successful issue. He took an effectual

ANDREW FORM AN,

the next superior of Dryburgh,

the negotiations for the marriage of the first of these princes with
part in
In 151'J, he was
the daughter of Henry VII, in 1501.

employed
Margaret
an embassy to the court of France, and was chiefly instrumental in
concluding a treaty of mutual assistance, upon the footing of the ancient
in

and Scots.
In 1498, he was the pope's
protonotary, and was after wards his legate a latere.^f The number of his rccleMticai benefices is remarkable. The monks of the Isle of May ackimu le^ed
him as their prior, in 1498. He was appointed to the bishoprick of Morav in
1501, and held at the same time the priories of Coldingham and I'ittenweem
to which was added, before 1512, the commendatorship of Dryburgh.
Through the favour of Louis XII, he was made archbishop of Bourges, in
I'r.ince, in 1513
tt but he had scarcely done homage for this preferment,
league, between the French

||

;

;

when, having received intelligence that the archbishop of St Andrews had
fallen in the field of Flodden, he hastened away to Home, to solicit the
vacant see.

Leo X, out of

his affection, as

he professed, for the Scotch

Collegii Mertonensu, Galliam pcragravit et Italian), Syrian) item ct Terrain Sanctani,
Musiccs quoque fuit studiosus.
contra Wiclefi dogmata acriter disputuns, circa A. c. 1370.
Scrip*it Tabula* ; pancgyricog ; consequentiaruin formulas; (Ven. 1517, 4to imprcssai) MIMI-

tophigmatum strophas phantnsma, carmen elegiacum itiiitTarium 'lVrr;u
SancUc; positionet et xiv argumenta contra \Viclcfum; Opuscula." I-'ABKICII, Jiif>.
niula* lugicalci;

Lot. Lib. x\

;

ii.

ScoticAron, xir. 50.

t

Clutrt. Ket. 195, r.

|

RlUPATH.

f Kohdi
*

;

WYSTOCN,

ix. 7.

XIX.

f See

hi* Mai, plate

j List

of Charter* of Melroi Abbey,

PlTSCOTTIE.

Scotia.

SADOLKTI, Epittolir Pontificia, xxxv.
KEITH'S Scotiih Bitkopt.
ff G'allia Christiana,

ton),

ii.

94.
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of kindness between him and them, had
already given the see, in commendam, to his nephew, Cardinal Cibo ; but,
having been given to understand, that it was repugnant to the feelings of

nation,

and to bind closer the

ties

the Scots, that the highest ecclesiastical office in their land should be held
by a foreigner, he cancelled that appointment, and nominated Forman to
this,

and

all

among which
After much opposition,

the other benefices enjoyed by the late archbishop,*

were the abbeys of Dunfermline and Aberbrothoc.
from the influence of rival candidates, one of whom was Gavin Douglas,
the translator of Virgil's JEneis, he was enthroned in the cathedral of St

when he

resigned the sees of Moray and Bourges, and
When the Duke of Albany came from France,
the priory of Coldingham.
and assumed the regency in 1516, Forman resigned into his hands, as the

Andrews,

1514

in

;

laws of Scotland required, all the benefices which he had hitherto enjoyed
only by the pope's nomination, and was reappointed only to the see of St
He died in 1522. His family
Andrews, and the abbey of Dunfermline.t

and his brother, Sir John Forman of
Dalvenie, married Helen Rutherford, one of the two coheiresses of Ruther-

was of Hatton,
ford of that

in Berwickshire

ilk, in

Teviotdale. J

Contra Lutherum.
taUum.

1.

2.

De

* SADOLETI,
Epist. Pont. xxxv.

;

Andrew Forman

is

Stoica Pliilosophia.

have written,
Collectanea Decre-

said to

3.

f Life of Gavin Douglas.

KEITH.

Pitscottie attributes the Archbishop's favour at the courts of Rome and France
to his having had the address to bring about a peace between Pope Julius II. and Lewis XII,
when they were in the field, at the head of their respective armies, ready to give each other

DEMPSTER.

battle.

This agrees

ill

with the acknowledged truth of history

;

and the following curious

account of a banquet, given by Forman to the pope and cardinals, appears equally absurd and
"When the dinner came, the pope and his cardinals placed, and sat down,
inaccurate:
according to their estate then the use and custom was, that, at the beginning of meat, he that
;

aught the house, and made the banquet, should say the grace, and bless the meat. And so
they required the holy bishop to say the grace, who was not a good scholar, and had not good
'

'
Benedicite ; believing
Latin, but began rudely in the Scotish fashion, in this manner, saying,
that they should have answered ' Dominus.' But they answered ' Dans,' in the Italian fashion,

which put this noble bishop by his intendiment, that he wist not how to proceed forward but
'
happened out, in good Scotish, in this manner, the which they understood not, saying, To
the devil I give you all, false carles, in nomine Patris, Filii, et Spiritus Sancti.'
Amen,' quoth
Then the bishop and his men leugh. And the bishop shewed the pope the manner,
they.
that he was not a good clerk, and his cardinals had put him by his intendiment, and, thereand then the pope leugh among the
fore, he gave them all to the devil in good Scotish
;

'

;

rest."

PITSCOTTIE, Hist, of Scotland,

p. 166.

HIsTOKY OF

.;,,

.1

\.MES

Ooil.vn

,

rector

<>f

Kinkell,

;i

-on

..f

Sir .Iain.-

(

Vilvie

>('

V-kford,

|

)r\ linrirli, l>y the
in H-intf-hire, wa- appointed abbot or commendator of
Dnk. -of. \lliany, in I."*!''. Like his predecessor, and other able churchmen
1

..f

that period,

he was

mn-.'h

employed

in

aflair-

He conducted

of -tate.

ladni with artillery, military BtOTM, and
r
wine-, which were a present from Anne, tin- Queen of 1'Yance, to tin- Kiii'_
of Scots. He was sent again to I'ramc, in IS 14, by th<> council of Scotland,

from

l-'rance, in

1

.">!.?,

two

ships,

to
company with the Lord Fleming, to request tin- Duke of Alb my
come and assume the regency. He was tin- lir-t prof.-- or -f civil law in
and wa- an im-ncce--fnl candidate for tinKing's College, Aberdeen
in

;

of bishop of that see, in 1515.*
DAVID HAMILTON, bishop of Argyle, a natural son of James Lord

office

Hamilton, father of the Earl of Arran, held the abbeys of I)r\lmri.'h arid
Glenluce in commendam. He died in 1.5'i'J.t
u \HT, a canon of (ila^trow cathedral, was the next abbot. In a
J.\
letter,

the

Duke

December

13, 1523, without a signature, but apparently liv
of Albany, to Cardinal Accolti, the agent, or cardinal protector of

written

wa- Mated,

abbey of Drylmnrh,
now vacant by the death of the late commendator, David, hishop of Arg\ le,
being situated on the borders of the kingdom, its buildings and the produce
of its lands were miserably wasted and destroyed l>\ the English, who,
Scotland at the court of Koine,

it

that the

inroads, spared neither churches, monasteries, nor any
other sacred place, nor people of any age or sex ; wherefore, the monks

making continual

needed such a superior as would give his whole attention to the affairs of
the said abbey, repair its buildings, and restore the worship of God therein.
For these reasons, the writer adds, he has nominated James Stewart to rule

whom he humbly recommends to the pope, and entreat;
he would confirm the appointment, the said James Stewart assuming
the habit of the Prwmonstratensian order ; and there lieiiiLf re- -rve.l an

the said abbey
that

(

annual pension of a hundred pounds Scots to Andrew Hume, out of
In conclusion, the cardinal i- solicited to n-e
revenues of the iiuiiia-tei \
.

influence in behalf of the same, t

Between

this

SPOTSWOOD'S

ffitt.

r

ri:,

to hold

ht

of the Ch. of Scot. Ann.nfDrylnir; ,h.\^
J

hi-

abbot and the family of

Haliburton of Mertoun, there was a feud respecting their

t KEITH'* Catalogue of Scotuh Bithopt.

tin-

COTTOS

M^

Caliy. b.

i.

fol.

I). 1!.
I--J7.
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some of the abbey lands, which they claimed. After some years, it was
settled, in 1535, by the king's arbitration, that the Haliburtons should
"
good servants to the abbot, like as they and their
enjoy the lands, and be
him
and his predecessors, and he a good master to
predecessors were to
The pacification was not, however, effectual till the following
them."
year, when it was sealed by the marriage of Elizabeth Stewart, the abbot's
" The
offspring
daughter, to Walter, the eldest son of David Haliburton.
As
of this marriage was an only daughter, named Elizabeth Haliburton.
this young lady was her father's heir, the Haliburtons resolved that she
But as
should marry one of her cousins, to keep her property in the clan.
not suit the views of the abbot, he carried off by force the intended
bride, and married her to Alexander Erskine, a brother of the laird of
Balgony, a relation and follower of his own. From this marriage sprang
this did

This exploit of the abbot revived the feud
betwixt him and the Haliburtons, which ended only with the dissolution of

the Erskines of Shielfield.
*

the abbey."

Dryburgh was the object of one of the hostile incursions of the English
forces on the borders, in 1544, of which the following account is given by
Lord Eure
"Upon Friday the vii of November, at iiij of the cloke at
afternoon, Sir Geo. Bowes and his company, Sir Brian Layton and his
company, Kerry Ewry, Liell Gray, porter, and the garrison of Barwick ;
John Carre, captain of Wark, and his company Thomas Beamond, Geo.
Sowlby, Launcelot Carleton, and their companies, to the number of vii
hundreth men, rode into Scotland, upon the water of Tweide, to a town
called Drybrough, with an abbay in the same, which was a pratty town, and
well buylded t and they burnte the same town and abbay, savyng the
churche, with a great substance of corne, and gote very moche spoylage and
insight geire, and brought away an hundreth nolte, Ix naggs, a hundreth
And they gave to certane Scotshmen of Tyvidale, laitlie comen in
sheipe.
and laid their pledges to serve the king's majestic, who met them at Kelso
and they tarried so longe at the
in their home comynge, xxx or xl nolte
it
and
that
was
said burnynge
spolaige,
Satterday at viii of the cloke at
:

;

;

li

li

;

nycht or they
*

com home." t

Hist, of the Scot. Bord. vol.

i.

xcii. note, ed.

1821.

" a market
f In the report printed in HAYNES'S State Pavers, Lord Eure calls Dryburgh
I COTTON MSS. Calig. B. v.
town."

III>T01tY 01

we find tin- abbot of Dryhnrirh art'mi: as a
other chieftains, at tin- head i>f their
with
feudal rhief, ami,
company
follou IT-, rossing the Tweed into Northumberland, where, having burned
tin- villas- of HornclilF, with the corn in it, and attempting to do Minilar
Next

September

year,

1/ith.

in

i

damage

to other places, they

were repnl-ed with

loss

by the garrisons of

Norham and Herwick, assisted by the warlike inhabitants.
a- appears by a lea-e _ ranted
JOHN STEWART was commendator in
He was brother to Matthew,
by him to Thomas Halihnrton and his wife.
\.~>.~>.~>,

Earl of Lennox, and uncle to Lord Darnley, wlu> married
His arm~ ai-i- fiiLr raveii in the cloi-ter of the abbey, f
DAVID EKSKINE, a natural son of Robert, Lord I'.r-kme,

Queen Mary.
was the next

" ane exceeding,
commendatnr, and is described as
inode-t, honc-t, and
shamefa.st man." J
His name appears in the li-t of the nnbilit v and trentrv of
Srotland

of the

who were Jissociated

ri-irent

Karl of

together, in 15G7, to support the govcrnineiit

He

Moray.

and

his brother,

Adam

l.r-kinr,

abbot

of CanibuNkenneth, and prior of Inchmahotne, were sub-preceptors, under
Their father,
George Buchanan, to the young King of Scots, in 1.570.
||

who was

1547, was the eldest son of
John, Earl of Mar, and brother to John, Earl of Mar, who was appointed
regent of Scotland in 1571.
killed in the battle of Pinkie-field, in

The

lands and revenues of the abbey were annexed to the property of
crown
of Scotland in 1587the
David Erskine, however, continued to
himself
of Dryburgh in 1580.^1"
commendator
style
perpetual
this
VI.
with
the abbey of Cambuskenneth, and
James
granted
abbey,
the priory of Inchmahome, to the lord treasurer, John, Earl of Mar, in
The
1604, to enable him the better to provide for his six younger sons.**
kinir

afterwards erected Dryburgh into a temporal lordship and peerage,
title of Lord Cardross, to the same Earl, who made it over to hi-

with the

COTTON MSS.

See above, page 39.
CtJig. B. v.
Annalt
and
In Anderson's
f
Antiqvitin of Dryburgh, by D. E, F. A. S. and R. A. Ed.
12.
Edin.
is
mention
of
made
Robert
Smollet,
commendator
of
1806,
Life of
Erskine,
p.
Dryburgh and Inchmahome, in 1531 and Chalmers, in his Caledonia, vol. ii. states, that
James Stewart, abbot of Dryburgh, was succeeded, in 1541, by Thomas Erskine, ho was
succeeded by David Erskine.
;

MS.
hwhana*.
of

J HAY'S Scotia Sacra,
||

UMNO'S
'

Lift

HAWFORD,

p. 104.

J

f

CRAWFOXI/S
Caledonia.

Lire*.

Annul,

,,/

l)n,lm,,jh,

by D. E.
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The abbey was
Henry, ancestor of the Earl of Buchaii.
afterwards sold to John Haliburton of Mertoun, who built a house for
himself on the brow of the hill above Dryburgh, which he called Newmains
whence his family were called Haliburtons of Newmains. From them it
was purchased by Colonel Todd, whose heirs sold it to the late David
third son

;

Stewart Erskine, Earl of Buchan, in 178G.

The

Earl, at his death, in 1829,

David Erskine, the present proprietor.
In a history of Dryburgh abbey, it would be improper to omit the
following story, and it would be foolish to attempt to give it in any other
than the words of Sir Walter Scott
Soon after the failure of the last
" an
of the house of Stewart to recover the throne of
left it to his

son, Sir

1

:

Britain,
attempt
unfortunate female wanderer took up her residence in a dark vault among
the ruins of Dryburgh abbey, which, during the day, she never quitted.
When night fell, she issued from this miserable habitation, and went to the

house of

Mr

Shielfield,

Haliburton of Newmains,

*

Mr

or to that of

two gentlemen of the neighbourhood.

From

Erskine of

their charity she

obtained such necessaries as she could be prevailed on to accept. At twelve
each night, she lighted her candle, and returned to her vault, assuring her
friendly neighbours that, during her absence, her habitation was arranged

by a

him

spirit,

to

as a little

whom

she gave the uncouth name of Fatlips ; describing
man, wearing heavy iron shoes, with which he trampled the

This circumstance caused her
clay floor of the vault, to dispel the damps.
to be regarded, by the well-informed, with
compassion, as deranged in her
and
the
some
understanding ;
by
vulgar with
degree of terror. The cause
of her adopting this extraordinary mode of life she would never
explain.
It was, however, believed to have been occasioned
by a vow, that, during
the absence of a man to whom she was attached, she would never look

Her lover never returned. He fell during the Civil War
upon the sun.
of 17456, and she never more would behold the light of day.
" The
vault, or rather dungeon, in which this unfortunate woman lived
and died, passes still by the name of the supernatural being with which its
gloom was tenanted by her disturbed imagination, and few of the neighbouring peasants dare enter
*

The

it."

t

great-grandfather of Sir Walter Scott.

t Minst. of the

Scot.

Bord.

vol.

iii.

248.

HlvrnlJY 01

:w.j

POSSESSIONS AND REVENUES OF

DRYBURGH.

King David, by

grant of the church of St
offerings,

and

Mary

his charter,

at

whatever belonged to

DRYBURGH

confirmed tn

AHIU.Y.

tin-

ramm-

Dryburghe, with the chapels

tin-

tith.-.

it.

Peter de Haga, in the time of Alexander II, gave tln-m
with a messuage and garden, and pasture for
two oxgangs
three cows and twenty sheep ; also, a part of his forest of Flatwood, viz.
"
Qu incipit ad crucem lapideam sitam in capite dicti nemoris, descendendo
ad Mukeforde de Twede, et de
per viam quse vocatur Horsmangate, usque
terrse de Driburirh,
adhserentem
fossam
Mukeford ascendendo juxta

BEMERSIDE.

in Bemerside,

sic
usque ad magnam viam existentem inter Flatwode et Trepewode, et
libero
intruitu
et
cum
de
viam
ad
illam
totam
Horsmangate ;
usque
caput
f\itu cum caritagiis et rebus suis, exceptis terris seminatis, et pratis non

falcatis."

MERTOUN church belonged to the canons before 1221, when it was
confirmed to them by Pope Honorius III.
Roger de Quinci, Earl of
Winchester, in England, and great constable of Scotland, who died in K'OO,
gave them the whole fishing of the lake of Mertoun. Alexander de Baliol,
granted them, in 12?1, half of the wood of GLADISWOOD,
parish, with half of the woodhead, in feu or copyhold, for forty

laird of Cavers,
in the

same

shillings annually.

Hellas gave them some land at his village of Brotht-rstansyde, extending on the north to the foss called Wattri<lik-, with pasture
fir a hundred sheep, eight oxen, four n.\\ -, and two horses ; also six arrr-

BROTHERSTANE.

Compiled
in the

chiefly

from the

MS.

Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.

Chartulary, called Liber Sancta Mariee de
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of arable land, between Witerig marsh and Blakeburn. Thomas of Brotherstane gave six acres, with pasture for eighty sheep, four oxen, and one horse.

Simon deWardrope, who married the daughter of Helias of Brotherstanesyde,
gave eighteen acres which Helias gave him at his marriage. Alan, the son
of Helen, sister of Thomas of Brotherstanesyde, gave a toft and croft, and
four acres of arable land ; also, ten acres beneath, and other ten above the
leading to Rokesburg.
SMALHOLM. David Olifard gave the canons a ploughgate, and pasture
for three hundred sheep in Smalham. Walter de Moray, in 1278, exempted

way

them from multure for their corn grown on the above land, and on their
ground at Smalham miln.
NENTHORN miln was the gift of Beatrix de Beauchamp. For the tithes
thereof the canons paid half a mark yearly to the parish minister.
They
had also an acre of land in Nenthorn.
EDNAM. King Malcolm IV. gave them half a ploughgate in Edinham,
and two marks annual rent there.
They granted this land to the master
and congregation of the hospital of St Leonard at Edinham for half a mark
and a pound of incense yearly. This rent they afterwards exchanged for
some land at Petcorthyn.
ECCLES. The nuns of Eccles were bound to pay the canons half a mark
annually, for a pittance at Christmas, out of the feus due to Thomas of
Lessedewyn and his heirs, for the land of Huntrodes, granted to the same

nuns.

BERWICK.

Holy

They had some land on

Trinity at

Berwick, and

the south side of the cemetery of the
out of some land in

five shillings yearly

In 1390, when Robert III. suppressed the
Revenysden, near the town.
Cistertian nunnery of South Berwick, on account of the dissolute lives of
the nuns, whose number were in future to be reduced to two, he gave their
In 1410, Walter Haliburton of
property to the convent at Dryburgh.
Dirlton consented that the lands in his barony, formerly belonging to the
same nuns, should be annexed to the said abbey.

FAUNS.

Patrick, Earl of

Dunbar, gave the convent a meadow in Fauns.

Adam of Fauns gave them a petary on the southwest side of Kingswell. Sir
Adam of Gordon gave another petary. Richard, son to Nicolas of Fauns,
gave an acre next the common, on the west side of Southbuttes and his
He gave also a turbary and pasture.
sister Ede gave half an acre adjoining.
EARLSTON. Patrick, Earl of Dunbar, gave them two oxgangs in Ercildon,
;

2Q

HISTORY OF
<>n tin- we-t
near tin- way which led up to the cm
twelve
a
hundred
for
and
cniuinon
ixen,
tnwn,
slieep,
pasture
al*o Ilunter'--Iand, with
twelve swine, and two horses, with easementcon mon pasture for three hundred sheep, four oxen, and four cows.

with a

toft

bide of

tin-

ami

croft

;

i

Alexander, son to Alan 1'urways, gave a im-sMiav, with toft and croft, in
the northeast part of Ercildon ; a husband-land in the *ame, \h. one o\L aii!_r
in IlwxttMd, and another in Urom*\de, and, in augmentation, three acre* in
r

Quhytlaw, an acre in Pottermeadow, near the Iledfurd, and common
Patrick, Earl of March, confirmed tin* irift of thirty acre* in
pasture, &c.
1333.

ELWINESLEY. Earl Patrick of Dunbar gave Klvinesley, bounded 1>\ tinhedge which reached up to Duneden, and to Resbrygge, whence it was
limited by Malcolmsrode to Styrkerden, and by Styrkerden to tlie Ledre.
He gave them also two and a half acres in Dunbar.
CADDISLEY, with pasture in the forest, was the gift of David I. Walter,

The chapel at
the son of Alan, gave the adjacent land of llerde*ley.
Caddisley, and the chapel of St Leonard, both on the west side of the
Leder, belonged to the convent.
They had one mark yearly out of
Birkynside, from Patrick, son to the Earl of Dunbar.

LAUDER. John Baliol, and Devorgilla his wife, gave them the church
of Lander, upon condition of their maintaining six chaplains to pray for
them, and their ancestors and successors. They had an acre in Lauder,
and an acre of meadow.
THIULSTANE.
Richard Mautaland gave them Houbenthousyde, in
and
the
land which had been Walter (iillin^ *, \\ith pa.*tnre for
Thirlstane,
four hundred sheep, sixty cows, and twenty horses.
They had also the
tithes of Thirlstane mil n ; the lands which had been Simon de Smerdale's ;
Oswin's land, with tofts and croft*, and twenty acres in Hri^i*let
the
called Alrichesscroftys,

1

;

two meadows called Lanirlethe*
mid
Brumcrok, situated between Croukes and the same meadows. Snawdonn
was confirmed to them by John, the son and heir of Robert Mainland.

land called Croukes,

with

the

;

'

It was thus bounded, viz.
"Incipiendo sicut Buckslad cadit in rivuluni Houbcntliow. 1
ascendendo per medium Buckslad versus occidcntem, usque ad Ituupliysrolid, ct transvcrM)
versus borealem, inter terras husbandorum dc Thirlstane et Cltiys\dt>
-ir ml
l.,ldt',,rd.
quod jacrt ad occidentalem partcm de C'lottyside et sic dc lialdfunl ;IM ndi udo per k1

tic

:

;

<

t

I

i

Grrnegfaeat, inter Flcxwellys ct Fausidc, et sic usc-cmli-mlo per illud (rryiu-^luut, ijiiml din-it
versus Egrohp, usque ad Stanlaw, apml li- Halsakirklieui-dis; ft <\ ILH^MTSO versus
orientem usque ad Knolcstruytli\r it >ic pi-r Knolr.struytliyr u;.(jui- ad 1(\ hurdlic-ui-d et sic
:

;
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Henry, the son of Samson de Logis, gave them a toft
and croft in this village, with arable land and meadow by the side of the
brook which divided his land from Pilemuir, extending from the stone
SAMSONSCHELIS.

cross

on

margin northwards to Derestrete

its

;

and

also the land

by the

side of the foss, extending from the same stone cross to the road leading to
Wenesheud, and thence to Broade Scropirburne, and to the Leder, with

pasture for three hundred sheep, sixty cattle, and easements.
They had
another grant of two crofts and a toft in Samsonchel, with the meadow

between Morelaw and Kaldewell

and the arable land and muir between
William de BurnMorelaw, Kaldewell, Standandstane, and the Leder.
castell gave them a meadow called Flayillis in Logis Samson, and a muir,
and Lousilawe, and four acres in Flokesflate, for which they were to pay
;

fourpence annually, or a pound of pepper, at Roxburgh fair.
In 1273, Sir William de Abernethy gave an annualrent of
OXTON.
two marks, to be paid out of the miln of Ulkilston, to buy wax for candles
to be used in the celebration of mass at Dryburgh.
He afterwards gave
them the miln itself, with all its profits.
This church was given to the canons by Hugh de
CHANNELKIRK.

When Henry

de Mundevilla built the chapel of Glengelt, in
the parish of Childenchirch, he guaranteed the rights and dues of the parish
church, and gave the canons of Dryburgh three acres contiguous to the
Morville.

seven acres which they had from his ancestor, Ivo de Veteriponte. John de
Sauncler engaged that the rights of the same church should be faithfully
preserved when he built a chapel at Carfrae, and another at Herdmanston ;

and he gave the canons two acres

in

Herdmanston, adjacent to

their land

The

in Saulton.
hospital at Soltre had a ploughgate, called Futhewetheris,
at Wedale ford, in Childenchirch, for the tithes of which the canons
agreed

to accept a
fair, as

pound of pepper, and a pound of cumin, annually,

long

as

at

Roxburgh

should be cultivated for the proper use of the hospital.
Hugh de Morville gave them the church of Sawelton.

it

SAULTON.
John of Saulton, and Agnes his spouse, gave to the church of St Michael
at Saulton, and the canons of Dryburgh, its rectors, five acres near the
east side of the cross.
John Burgulum gave four acres on the north side
of Langlees, with common pasture and easements. Henry Stylle gave
per Ryhardheued, usque ad altam viam quae duc!t de Egroph usque ad Snawdoun et sic de
via ilia per Houbenthouside usque ad Standandstane ; et sic descendendo
usque in
rivulum de Houbenthow, et sic ad Buckslad ubi cadit in Houbenthow."
;

aha

IIIMO!^ 01
thorn an

acre ami

four

William do Ahernethv,

rodfalls.

Saultnn, gave them a messuage,
pasture fur twelve cattle, and
husbandman.

a

Im-wery.

fuel

the

in

of

laird

tin-

acn- of arable land,
muir -nHi< -Sent fur one

-i-\ni

John (litiard. laird of Yester, gave them half a mark vearlv, out of tintown of Bothans. Alexander de St Martin gave them Lan<_ law.
l'i M
mill \M>. The patrona-ji- of this church was granted by Lady
r

Catherine Stewart of Cardross, before 1376.
DIRLETON. Sir William de Wallibus * gave them the church of Golyn.t
upon the condition of their tindin^ two canons t<> -ay mass for the soul of
his lord,

Kinir

William, in the rhauntry of St

Hi- Lr :ive tin-in also Stain acre,

Elbottle.

Nielmla-,

con-i-.tiiiLT ,,f

a half on the northeast side of the old castle of

t

Kll'ottl.-,

\\

in

nit \

tin-

i-le

MTM

of

and

with pasture for

three hundred sheep, and twenty-two cattle, and ea^-nn-nt- in common
with the villagers of Elbottle and Dirleton. John de Wallibus, laird of

Dirleton, gave the convent two crofts in Golyn, and a meadow.
For the
privilege of having a chapel at Dirleton, he paid a stone of wax vcarlv to
the mother church of Golyn, to which the said chapel paid also a
pound of

frankincense yearly.
The nuns of South Berwick resigned their claim to
the patronage of Golyn church to the canons, in 1221. Alexander de Yallibus,
in consideration of the danger of the times, released them from their
obligation
to say mass at Elbotle, on condition of their causing the same service to be

performed for ever by one canon at Stodfald, and another at Dryburgh, for
the souls of his ancestors and successors.
CRAIL, in

Fife.

King David gave them a

habitation in his burgh of

Caruile, with three roods of ground.

KILKENNY.

The Countess Ada, mother

of Malcolm IV. and

King

William, gave the canons the church of Kilrenny.
The canons claimed
half of the dues paid by persons ti-liin-r in boats in the river which divided
Kilrenny from the parish of Anstruther, belonging to the monastery in
the

isle

of May.
The monks of May disputed this right ; and it was
that
1225,
they should pay the canons one mark \.-arlv for tluthem tinMargaret of Ardrosse, the wife of Hugh de

settled, in

same.

Perisby, gave

land of Innergelly in 1281.

The old
f

Now

Latin form of the names

called (iulan, or Goolan.

Vaux and Wallace,
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in the east
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side of this
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Aynestruther, gave them three shops
with
a messuage and garden, and some
town,
laird of

pasture.

ROXBURGH.

King David confirmed to them a toft without the west
gate of this town, and some ground within the wall of the same, with
freedom from taxes and customs therein. King William gave them twenty
Beatrix de
shillings yearly out of the revenues of the same burgh.
them
land
some
there.
Robert
de
Boneire
Beauchamp gave
gave the
canons half of the land which was Edolph's, the miller, in Heuedegate, t
for which they were to pay to the nuns of Redesdale fivepence
yearly.

They had seven shillings and sixpence yearly out of a burgage in the
north side of King Street, opposite the church of the Holy Sepulchre,
between the Blachall, on the east, and the property of Peter of Old
Roxburgh, on the west.
them this burgage entirely,

William Felton,
in 1338.

Sir

sheriff of

Roxburgh, gave

HETOUN. Philip de Colville gave them two oxgangs of land in Hetoun.
MAXTON. In 1200, the canons yielded the claim they had to the church
of Maxton to Sir Hugh de Normanville, for which he gave them half a
ploughgate of land in Newtoun, on the west side of Derestrete. Walter,
the steward of Scotland, father of Robert II, granted them the same church,

with the glebe, to which he added four acres in Lonecrofts.

They were

to

pay the vicar ten pounds yearly, according to the statute of the council of
Scotland.

LESSUDDEN.

The church

of Lessedwyne was granted by Richard de
an orchard land, and a meadow.
In 1252, the

Loudonia, with tofts,
convent of Melros agreed to pay the canons half a mark yearly at Roxburgh
fair, instead of the tithes of their land in this parish.

ELLISTOWN. John, the son of Yliff, gave them ten acres in Ylistoun,
viz. two on the east side of the brook which ran under his
garden, five in
and
three
in
He
made
them
another
Rokflat,
Greenrig.
grant of a toft
and two acres, and an acre in Greenside, on the east of Hairstanes. They
acquired also some land in Ylistoun by purchase.
NEWTOUN. Ada, the daughter of Hugh de Morville, give them the
tenths of the miln of Newtoun.
Isabella de Merlintoun, the wife of
Bothas."

f

i.

e.

Headgate.

The above appears

in his valuable work, calls

Senedegate.

to

be the true reading of the name which Chalmers,

HISTORY OF
dr

William

IJo-\ill,

Thev had

territory

L'ave

an

tln'iu

the chapel

<>f

acre

in

IJroki-lawe,

\e\vtoun, but

it

canon- of .Jedbujgfc, and afterward- \ielded to tliem.
ii K.
They had the patronage of the church
I

Ktterii k fore-t, in the

in

<>f

-ame

tin-

was claimed
St

l>y

Mary,

the

in

time of David II.

granted to the convent the church of St Kentiirern
He
of Lanark, with the chapel of ( Ilei^'ru,* which he annexed thereto.

LANARK.

David

I.

Pedynane.t the grange of Imbirston, or
IiiL'lehri-ton, the whole pari-h of Nemphlar and Carteland, with the titheof all hi- cattle in the same villages. Alexander, the rector of Cowani-toun,$
r
gave up to them hi* rL ht to the tithe- of (.'lotihurn.
Alexander de Nenhaui gave the canons that half
(iim.v, in Ayrshire.

gave

thorn, likewi-e, the chapel of

at Triern, in the territory of (liffyn, in Cunninirluun, upon
which the chapel of St Hridirot wa- -itnatcd, and which lay alonsr the -ide
of the brook which runs down from Starwele to 'J'riernburn, and is
bounded also by the brook which runs down from St Bridget's well, with

ploughgate of land

pa-tnre and easements, in exchange for four oxgangs, given them by his
father William, and his brother Richard.
Alan, the son of Roland, the

The convent granted
inn-table of Scotland, confirmed this agreement.
thi- land to Alan's chaplain for four -hilling- yearly, to ho paid at Roxburgh
fair, and to his heirs and assigns for half a mark yearly.
SORBY,

was the

gift

The

church, and the land Lesser of Sowerby,
In 1280, the prior and convent of
of Robert de Veteriponte.

in Wigtonshire.

agreed to pay twenty marks for the fruits, revenue-, and
dues of the churches of Sowrby and Kirkfolan, of which the abbot and

Candida Casa,

convent of Dryburgh had appointed them procurators.
Hugh de Morville gave them the church of WORGIS,
his wife Beatrix gave them the church of BOSJETII.

||

in

Galwey

;

and

Walter, bishop of Galloway, who died in 1335, gave the convent the
church of SEMBRY ; and Bishop Gilbert, his successor, gave them the
church of VooRiE.^T

King David exempted them from paying

and customs, and

toll

LM\<-

Clcghorn.

f Pcttinain,

in the

confirmatory charter of King David,

J Covington.
|

Borgue,

in

it is

called a church.

Whiu-horn.
Kirkcudbrightshire.

^ KEITH'S

Catalogue of Scotifh fiithops.
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right to take timber from his woods, for their buildings,

and other

uses.

In 1242, the bishop of St Andrews, in consideration of the charity of the
canons, and the debts they had incurred in building their monastery, and
other expenses, gave them permission to enjoy the revenues of the churches
under their patronage, within his diocese, one of their number, approved by
him, performing the office of a vicar in each parish.
In 1561, the revenues of Dryburgh abbey were estimated as follows

Money,

912,

:

3s. 4d.

Wheat, 2 chalders.
Bear, 21 chald. 8 bolls.
Meal, 25 chald. 12 bolls.
Oats, 4 chald.
" This was
paid out of the temporal lands of Dryburgh town and milns ;
Gleddiswood ; St John's chapel at Caddislee ; Fouldane ; the lands of
Ynglisberry grange, belonging to the Lord Somerville ; Smailholme Spital,
The kirks of Smailholme, Mertoun, Maxtoune, Lawder, Chennilkirk,
&c.

Lessudden, Saltoune, Pencaithland, Kilrennie, Lanerk, and Gulane, with
*
the teynds of Pitcairnie, East Fentoune, and Kingstoune."

new

order was issued from the crown, commanding the payment of the third part of the revenues of all ecclesiastical benefices within
the kingdom, for the maintenance of the ministers of the reformed church.f

In 1567, a

The

third of the abbey of

Dryburgh, in 1576, amounted

to,

304.

Money,
Wheat, 10

bolls.

Bear, 8 chald. 2

bolls.

Meal, 7 chald. 10^ bolls.
Oats, 1 chald. 5 bolls, t

In 1587, the king's third of
*
J

MS. Hurl. 4623. vol.
MS. Harl. 4612.

ii.

this

abbey was

266, 13s. 4d.

t

f Acts of the Parliament of Scotland.

1IIMOKY

01

CARTA DAVIDIS REGIS DE DOTATIONS COENOBII DE
DRYBIIUGHE.

DAVID, Rex Scottorum, Episcopis, Abbatibus, Coinitilni-, Ju-tiriarii-,
Baronibus, Vicecomitibus, Mini-tris, ct omnilms buniinibus totin- terraAnglis, et Scottis, et Gallowideusibus, salntcm

SHIP, Francis,

canonicis ibidem

Deo

servientibus, pro

salute aniline

Sriant tain

:

mea

me concessisse, et dcdi-sc,
poster! quam pnesentes,
firmasse ecclesue S. Marise de Drybrugbe, quam fundavi,
ct

liac

<-arta

fratribus

et

pro -alutc

ct

me;e,

oon-

successorum meorum, ad tcnt'iidum de me et
haeredibus meis, in liberam et perpetuam elemosinam, l-'.ci Ic-iam de l)ry-

animarum pradecessorum

et

;
brughe, cum capellis, decimis, oblationibus, et omnimodis portinentiis
illam
ad
omnibus
rebus
et
Ecclesiam de LANARK, cum terris et decimis,

suis

cum omnibus

jn-rtijuste pertinentibus : Et Ecclesiam dc l'i DVNANK,
Clericus
terracarucatani
Et
in
eadem
villa
illam
nentiis :
quam Nicholaus,
iii.-ii-.

de

me

habuit et tenuit

;

ab
quietas, et liberas

ita

suis

omni

seculari

exactione et consuetudine, eisdem fratribus perjietuo possidendas, sicut
melius et
aliqua alia Ecclesia vel Ecclesiac terra? mea> Elemosinas suas
quietius tenent et possident

divinum honeste

fiat.

Dedi

;

iis

ita

tamen quod

in

Ecclesiis

insuper laiulam illam

<jui

illis

officium

vocatur CADDYS-

cum

LEYA,
pastura infra forestam ineam, pro salute aniiua Il.-nri.-i iilii m.-i,
in liberam et perpetuam elemosinam ; et imam inancriam in bngo meo

de CARUILE

iis

dedi,

cum

tribus rudis terra? ad illam

pcrtincntilMi-.

confirmavi, illam tcriam, ct umnia ad
Beatrix de Bello Campo de Rcgero Janitorc emit, ct

diitis fratribus, et eis

quam

cam
iis

Dcdi

pcrtincntia,

in lilicram ct

perpetuam elemosinam dedit. Et illud ctiam tnltum extra jmrlam m-cid-ntalem de Rogesbrughe, quod Joliaimi- ('ajirllani 1'uit, ilalilirrnm ct ijuictnm
ek com d<, -i( lit carta Hcnrici Comitis, filii mei, iis doiiattim ct (m(irma-

tum

[concessit.]]

C'omcdo ctiam

et

coniirino

iis,

illam

terrain (jna> est
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murum

ejusdem

portae,

quam Ada Capellanus meus
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iis

concessit, et

perpetuara elemosinam dedit, cum eadem libertate quam
eidem Adae concesseram
scil. ut nullus,
super plenarium forisfactum
meum, de ilia terra censum, aut aliquam omnino consuetudinem, quando
in burgo advenerit, praesumat exigere.
Praeterea, praefatis fratribus concedo ut liceat iis in nemoribus meis accipere ea quae necessaria habuerint
in liberam

et

;

in usibus suis et aedificiis, ita ut nullus eos
injuste disturbet ; et ut sint
omni regno meo de Teloneo, et omnibus secularibus

liberi et quieti in

exactionibus et consuetudinibus, sicut aliqui viri religiosi in tota terra
liberiores inveniuntur

;

viz.

quantum ad

ut praedicta

itaque et praecipio,

se, et propria catalla sua.

domus praenominatas

mea
Volo

elemosinas, dona-

tiones, et libertates, ita libere, quiete, et honorifice, teneat et possideat, sicut
aliqua ecclesia in omni regno meo liberius et quietius tenet et possidet.

Henrico Comite, filio meo ; Ada, Comitissa sua
Valtero,
Cancellario ; Duncano, Comite ; Hugone de Morvilla ; Valtero de Lindesei ;
Roberto Avenell ; Waltero Ridell ; Herberto, Camerario
Nicholao,
Testibus

;

;

;

Clerico

pethin

;

;

Aluino,

filio

Mackbeth
4-

+
4-

;

Arkill

;

Even, Mariscallo

Macktorphrin

;

Mevin,

;

filio

Gillecolme

;

Mackthum.

Colbani.

Ego Robertus, S. Andreae Episcopus, confirmo.
Ego Gregorius, Dunkeldensis Episcopus, confirmo.
Ego Andreas, Katenensis Episcopus, confirmo.
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TAXT ROLL OF THE ABBACY OF DRYBURGH.

IN ane court holden at Dryburgh be the Earle of Home, heritable
baillie of the said lordship, anno 1630, John Earle of Marr lord of the
erection.
Each pound land of free rent being taxed to .'\. 1 farthing and

L.688, 17s. 9d. laid on the haill al>l>:iry.
Bannatyne, for the convent yards, worth L.20, free rent.

4 farthing for relieffe of the

Dame Margaret

Earle of Marr, for Inglisberrie grange, worth L.&24, free.
for the free rent paid by the fewars
and tacksmen of the teynds of the said lordship, worth 1 chald. 12 bolls

The said Dame Margaret Bannatyne,

wheat
oats.

meall.

9 chald. 8

;

bolls bear

;

13 chald. 8

bolls meall

;

3 chald. 8

bolls

Whereof defeased for the minister's stipend, 3 chald. bear, <> chald.
So rests at L.80 per chalder, L.I. 310. Whereof defeased for blensh

duty to the king's majestic, L.I 50. Of contribution to the lords of session,
L.39, 10s. So rests of free rent, L.1350, 10s.
Haliburton, for his kirklands of Mertoun and Bausthacott, worth L.466,
13s. 4d. free.

Haliburton, for ane husbandland in Mertoun, worth L.GO, free.
Erskin, for his lands of Dryburgh and Nether Sheiffield, worth L.200,
free.

Haliburton, for his lands and milne of Dryburgh, worth 700 merks,
\\'ilson, for his aikers

Home,
(Jobill,

and

Kirk ton,
fishing

and yards

fn-r.

Dryburgh, worth 250 merks, 1'n-c.
their lands in Dryburgh, with tin-

in

and others, for
on the Tweed, worth,

free,

700 merks.

and yards
Dryburgh, worth, free, L.GG, 13s. Id.
Haliburton, for his lands in Mertoun, worth L.40, free.

Hog,

for his aikers

Leckie, for his lands, worth

in

I.. 1<

>,

free.

Milne, for his lands, worth L.3O, free.
Greinfield, for his lands, worth L.I

1,

13s. 4d.
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Gladstains and Rutherford, for ane husband land in Smaillholme, worth
L.45, 13s. 4d.

Burne, in Ersiltoun, for Lidderdale's husband-land in Ersiltoun, worth
L.20, free.
Harte, advocat, for St John's chappel, worth L. 400, free.
Hart, for Coldslie, worth L.80, free.
Riddel, for Langtoun, worth L.66, 13s. 4d.
Wright, for his lands of Gledswood, worth L.333, 6s. 8d.

and lands

Dryburgh, worth L. 20.
Home and others, for their kirklands in Lawder, worth L.400.
Earle of Haddington, for Banglaw, worth L. 189, l?s. 6d.
Elphingston, for Brangeswalls, worth L. 190.
Nasmith, for Broderstanes, and Constable meadow, worth 100 merks.

Sudden, for

his aikers

in

Cairncrose of Colmslie, for Smaillholme Spittel, worth 500 merks.
Ker, lady Greinheid, for Doggerflatt, worth 100 merks.
Douglas of Ively, for Ively, worth L. 300.

Ramsay, for his lands of Nunland, worth 100 merks.
Hardy and others, for the two quarters of Caidsley and Haggs, worth
L.160.

Cranston of Morieston, for ane quarter of the saids lands, worth L.80.
Home, for over Sheiffield, worth 10 merks.
Bothwell, for the kirklands of Lessudden, and the teynds thereof, worth

L.200.
Riddel 1, of St Boswell, for ane pairt of the saids kirklands, worth L. 100.
David, master of Cardross, &c. for a pairt of the kirk of Lessudden,
worth L.40.

Idem, for the kirkland of Maxton with the teynds, worth L.153, 6s. 8d.
Idem, for his pairt of the kirklands of Maxton, worth L.53, 6s. 8d.

Tod, wryter, his aikers in Dirlton, called Mollesburn, worth 100 merks.
Hepburn, for his lands in Kingston, worth 400 merks.
Home, for his viccar lands in Gulan, worth 1 chalder victuall.
Congilton, in Dirlton, for ane aiker and ane house there, worth 2 bolls
vict.

Home
Sir

of

Law,

for his lands of Elbottle,

Michael Preston, for

10 bolls

vict.

his

worth L. 100.

lands of Fenton-Barns, worth 5 chald.

II1-IOKY OF
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Sir .John Sri

worth
Sir

5

,'

rh;ild.

it t

t'

.'>

Smti-t;ir\i-u, fur

ImlU

hU

t\v;i

]>;iirt

nl'tlu-

lands of 1'itrortlm-,

victiiall.
.J,

I'roston

Jnliii

chsilil.

vi.

for the 1th

of Ainlric,

nf Iiim-r^i'lly, worth

i.

Lindsay of Covington, for 2 nierks land
worth L.40.

3

Traill, for Anstruther, for
I..r.\-iii

jiairt

,.|

aikers,

in the

tounheid of Inglisberry,

worth L.40.

Ilimil'i.-, l'"r hi, kirkl.iinl <!'

(

iinj

I.

-kirk,

worth

'<

>'

i

inrrk-.

SPIRITUALITY.
teynds of Lee, worth 5 chald. 3 bolls victual!.
K;irh- of Marr, for his pairt of the teynds of the outkirk of Lanerk, forby
Lee, worth of free rent 5 chald. 9 bolls and 1 jn-ck victual!.

Lockhart of Lee, for

his

worth 15 bolls.
* *
teynds of Auchinglen, and pairt of the ontkirk, worth
the teynds of ane 25 sh. land of West Nymphar, worth

Blair, for his teynds of Braxneld,

Kennedy,

his

Lockhart, for

6

bolls

1

furlots.

Allan, for the teynds of another

25 sh. land

there,

and

merk land of

1

Corsfuird, worth 9 bolls, 3 furlots,

1
peck.
of Cunninghame, heid tacksman of the teynd sheaves of

Cunninghame
Nymphar, worth 3

Blast

chald.

Carmichael of Westraw,

his

4

bolls, 1 furlot victual.

teynd sheaves of Beat-houss, Beat-houss-milne,

Beat-haugh, Overcorsfuird, Birk-hill, and Byre-hill, worth

2

furlots,

2 pecks

chald.

'-2

1

boll,

vict.

Dick, his teynd sheaves of ane 50 sh. land in West Nymphar, worth

13

bolls.

Earle of Angus, for his teynds of the In-kirk of Lanerk, worth 8 chald.
free.

Cockburn of Ormistoun,

for the teynds of Paistoun,

worth

M'Gill of Cranston Riddel, for the teynd sheaves of

fi

chald.

\i-l>itt,

worth

3 chald.
Sinclair, for hi- ti-ynds of West-lee Pencaithland, wortli

BeLshes of that

ilk,

for the teynds of Belshes, wortli

Ivi

()

chald. \i<t.

bolls vict.
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Richardson, for his teynds of Pencaithland, worth 6 chald. vict.
Forbes of Craigivar, for his haill teynds of the kirk of Saltoun, worth

13 chald.

vict. free.

Pringle, wryter, for the kirklands of Pencaithland, worth 12 bolls.
Maxwell, for the teynds of the kirk of Gullan, comprehending' the teynds

and Congilton, Eist-Fenton,
the Mayns) Barns, Kingston, worth 40 chald.

husband-lands in

of nine

(except that pairt called

Middle-Fenton,

vict. free.

Thomas, Earle of Haddington,

for his teynd sheaves of Lessudden.

The

tack duty equal therewith.
Earle of Lauderdale, for the personadgie teynds of the haill kirk of

Lauder, worth, free rent, 3300 merks.
Master of Cardross, for his viccarage teynds of the haill kirk of Lauder,
L.766, 13s. 4d. Note, 3 pairts of this viccarage belongs to the Earl of
Lauderdale.
Sir

John Preston of

Mr

John Cheisley,

Airdrie, for his teynds of Kilrynnie kirk, worth
43 chald. vict. payes to the minister, L.400. Communion elements, L.60.
Rests free, L.2953, 6s. 8d. at L.80 per chald.
for his teynds of the kirke of Pettinain,

worth 4

chald.

free.

Cranston of Morieston, for
L.500,

his

teynds of the half of Ginglekirk, worth

free.

Earl of Marr, for his teynds of the other half, worth L.633, 15s. 8d.
Lord Traquhair, for his teynds of Rutherfuird, worth, free, L.583, 6s. 8d.
Dame Margaret Bannatyne, for the teynd sheaves of Maxton, and
Littledene,

4 chald.

which pertained before to

Sir

John Ker, of Jedburgh, worth

vict. free.

Earl of Haddington, for the teynd sheaves of Keamston, and temple-lands
of Lessudden, worth 100 merks, free.

Laird of Greinheid, for the teynds of Iliestoun, worth L. 100, free.
Pringle of Fairns, for his teynds of Southside of Newtoun, worth L.40,
free.

Earle of Marr, and Ker of Dalcove, for the teynd sheaves of Dalcove,
worth 200 merks, free.
Earle of Marr, and Haig, for the teynd sheaves of Bemersyde, worth

L.100.
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of Marr. ami
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\v..rtli

1..

Home

KM,

KawofSiddes,

DRYM

Kdll.

for the teynd sheaves of l>n.dri>taiu>.

I:

of Hir-ell. ami

Mid -lielson,

for the teyu<K of the land-

holme, worth 1(K) im-rk-, five.
Hunter, for tin- te\nd- of Wransrholme, L.

i-f

Sinaill-

H>, free.

Earle of Haddington, for his teynds pease and beanes of L(>ssudden,
worth L. 100, free.
Dame Margaret Bannatyne, for the teyuds pease and beans of Maxton,

and Kutherfuird, worth L. !(>(), 13s. -td. free.
Earle of Marr, and Haliburtou, for the teyud pca^<> ami liran- ol
Mertoun, worth L.53, 6*. 8d.
Dick-on in Dryburgh, for his teynd sheaves of Mertouu, wr)rtli L. 100,
I. it ilrilc. in.

free.

Naesmith of Posso,

M

for his teynds of
li\tiiLr
Kedpeth, &c. for their teynd

worth

merk-, free.
Home,
pease and beans of Elicstoun,
Camestoun, Mosspople, and Southsyde of Newtoun, worth L. 48.
in

,

1(>

HOSPITALS,
AND OTHER

RELIGIOUS HOUSES.
BESIDES the four greater monasteries, there were, in the district of
Teviotdale, in ancient times, several hospitals, friaries, and other religious
houses of minor importance.
The friary of Observantines at Jedburgh, and the hospitals at Rutherford

and Hassendean have already been noticed. *
ROXBURGH FRIARY. On the banks of the Teviot, under the walls of
Roxburgh, stood a monastery of Franciscans, usually called Gray Friars, from
their dress, or Minor Friars, from their affected humility. Their church, an
arch of which was standing within the memory of persons yet alive, was
dedicated in honour of St Peter ; and their cemetery was dedicated, on the
4th of May, 1235, by William de Bondington, bishop of Glasgow, in presence
of Herbert, abbot of Kelso, and Martin, warden of the Minor Friars in
It was stipulated, that none should be buried there but persons
Scotland.
to protect the rights and dues of the monks of
belonging to their order
the ditches of Roxburgh, and the rivers Tweed
the
between
Kelso,
ground
and Teviot, being under the spiritual jurisdiction of the abbey .t This house
was subject to the friary at Newcastle, and was probably the first of the
kind in the country, as we are informed, by the Metros Chronicle, that the
Minor Friars came first into Scotland in 1231. Adam Blunt, the warden, or
on the 4th of April, 1296,
superior, of this house, was sent by John Baliol,
;

Edward

Berwick, to hear his complaints of that monarch's unjust
encroachments upon the liberties of Scotland, and to renounce his supe-

to

riority.

I. at

We

learn that this

warden was a celebrated

Pages 20, 53, and 218.

lecturer

f Chart. Kel. 152,

v.

on theology,

HOSIMT.M.S.

:,..,,

I

that

In-

wrote,

'nines et

1.

AM)

Pro rege Joninn:

OTIIKi;

-J.

Siniuniiriiini

Lecturce.*

Itli ..I' Ma\,
tin'!<!,
King Edward lodged at tlii- friary, on Monday,
Inahode
and the next day Roxburgh castle wa< yielded to him, where
1

1

fourteen days.t

This bouse was frequently a place of meeting for the amha-- ador- of the
t\vo countries.
In 1367, the negotiations begun at Morehouslaw on tinfirst of September, were carried on and concluded here on the three
following days.}

The
except

not allowed to pos-e--* any property,
religious of this order were
bouse
their
the ground OO which
stood; but we find they had a

tin- town of Roxburgh, and fishings in the river.
pension from
" The Freers near Kelso," was one of the numerous
places burned

l>y

the

in September, 1/51.5.
English during the Earl of Hertford's invasion,
site
of
this convent \ven- "ranted
and
After the Reformation, the buildings
||

Roxburghe, who, from that time, made

it

his occasional

residence ; and here the Earl of Lauderdale, the king's high
was entertained, on the 8th of October, !(>(><>, on hi* pro^n

comimioner,

to the Earl of

to hold the parliament.

He was

-

to Mdinlmirli

attended to this place by the
the Mere, with their followers,

noblemen

and gentlemen of Teviotdale and
computed
There is now
to amount to the number of two thousand horsemen.^
onlv a small farm-house on the site.
MAISON-DIEU. In a retired spot, on the opposite side of the river, about
a mile from Kelso, is the small hamlet of Maison-Dieu, where, from an
and for the
early period, there existed a hospital, or asylum, for pilgrims,
diseased and poor.
On the spot, which was once its garden, daffodils und
David I. gave a plouirhgate
primroses still continue to spring up annually.
In 129C, Nicol, tinof land, in Ravendene, to the hospital of Rochesburg.
to
chaplain of the Maison-Dieu of Roxburgh, took the oath of allegiance

and had the property of the hospital restored. In l.'H<), Edward
II. gave the wardenship of the hospital of St Mary Magdalene of llokesRobert II. gave the chaplaincy of the -a me
burg to John de Oxonia.

Edward

1

\
|

1

I,

.

ll<*t.

RTMEH.
HAYNES'S

Bed. Gen. Seo.

f COTTOH MSS. Vetp.

c. xvi. fol. 90.

$ Rohtli Scotia, 1296-7, Feb. 7.

Statt Paper*.

J London

Gazette, Oct. 14, U>'>".

Hurl.

MSS.

4134.

RELIGIOUS HOUSES.
to Robert

Archebald

in
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James IV. gave the patronage of the

1388.

same Maison-Dieu to Walter Ker of Cesford in 1488.*
There was also a hospital, called Maison-dieu, at Jedburgh, the master
of which submitted to Edward I. in 1296.
NESBIT SPITAL, in the parish of Crailing, was the site of an hospital ; and
each of the places

at

named

Spital, in the parishes of

and Cavers, houses of charity, of this kind, were
In the parish of Ancrum, some vestiges of
Walls, mark

the site

Smalholm, Ednam,

situated.

ruins, called the

Maltan

of a hospital, or preceptory, of the Knights of St John

of Jerusalem.

At Newstead, near Melros,
which

is

a place called the

Red Abbey

Stead,

supposed by Milne t to have been the site of a house belonging
to the Knights Templars ; but of this there is no evidence.
CHARTERHOUSE, in the parish of Mackerston, appears to have been the
abode of a small society of Carthusians, who were governed by a prior.
They possessed half of the Midtown and Mains of Sprouston. t
*

is

Statist.

Ace. of Scotland, vol. x.
Harl. MSS. 4134.

HAIG'S Hist, of Kelso.

Chart.

Kel

150,

r.

RYMER.

Reg. Mag. Sig.

f Desc. of Melros.
f See above, page 173. The old house and grounds of Charterhouse were the habitation
and property of the author's forefathers till about the end of the seventeenth century.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RUINS OF DRYBURGH ABBI.Y,
BY GEORGE SMITH, ARCIilTlXT.

TIIKSE venerable ruins stand on

tin-

north hank of the Tweed, by which
hills covered with woods of

thev are almost surrounded, and are backed by

the richest foliage.

The

abbey, as well as the

modern mansion-house

of the

Around this sylvan spot
wood.
proprietor, is completely embosomed
and the scene i- intere-tini.'
the Tweed winds in a beautiful crescent form
and rock scenery,
mountain
to a degree, embracing both wood and water,
in

;

by which the picturesque ruins of the abbey are surrounded. The variety
of the forms is very striking, and the whole scene gives rise to the most
pleasing sentiments of religious tranquillity.

The

ruins of

Dryburgh abbey are so overgrown by

foliage, that

it

was

with great difficulty we could take accurate dimensions of them.
Every
In one roofless
where you behold the usurpation of nature over art.
apartment a fine spruce and holly ;ire to be seen flourishing in the rnbhi-li
;

in others the walls are completely covered with ivy ; and even
arches, trees have sprung up to a considerable

some of the

on the top of
growth, and

there clustering with the aspiring pinnacle-, add character to the Gothic
These aged trees on the summit of the walls, are the sure-t recordpile.

we have of the antiquity of its destruction.
The beauty of this ruined abbey is not, like tho-e of Kelso and Jedborgh,
iIt
placid
injured by being in part surrounded by common dwellings.
an open lawn, environed with plantation- of fruit and fore-t trees, which
The ruins, as they now -land, are
throw a rural simplicity around it.
carefully preserved from wanton destruction by the present proprietor, Sir
David Kr-kine.

in

DRYBURGH ABBEY.
This abbey
the

Norman

is

said to have

Lauderdale, a powerful

David

who

I,

been founded

era of British architecture, by

Norman

323

in the year

Hugh

de.

1150, being in
Morville, Lord of

who

obtained a royal charter from
likewise contributed to the monastery.
From a minute
baron,

inspection of the ruins, we are led to believe, that there' are portions of the
a much earlier date ; the arch being the distinctive feature of all
structures of the middle ages, as the column was of those of classic antiquity ;

work of

and among these ruins we observed no fewer than four
namely, the massive

arches,

Roman

arch, with

its

distinct styles of

square sides; the

imposing deep splayed Saxon the pillared and intersected Norman ; and last,
the early English Gothic arch.
These not only differ in design, but in the
of
the
and
in
the execution.
The chapter-house, and
materials,
quality
;

abbot's parlour, with the contiguous domestic dwellings of the monks, we
consider are of much greater antiquity than the church.
From an inspection of the ruins of the church, we suspect it had never

been wholly repaired after its destruction in 1322 and Sir David Erskine
informed us, that, in clearing out the rubbish, masses of melted lead and
vitrified glass were found in the area of the church.
From the remains of
;

the church, (see plate XVIII.) it will be seen that it was in the form of a
cross, divided, in the breadth, into three parts, by two colonnaded arcades ;
the cross, or transepts, and choir, had all been short ; a part of the north
transept, still standing, is called St Mary's aisle ; it is of beautiful early
English Gothic work ; but the western door to the church is a fine Norman
arch, highly enriched with the characteristic

mouldings of that style.
a very hard sandstone, and the
mouldings are still very sharp. Their having stood for centuries without
decomposing, is a sure proof that, even in such remote times, the quality
of the building material had been attended to, by the architects of these
monkish piles.

The

stone

There

is

of a gray pinkish colour

;

it is

a singular diversity of levels in this monastery, which
be found in either of the others.
is

is

not to

The

church, the cloisters, and the chapter-house, and other apartments
on different levels. The church, which lies along
the north side, is on the highest level ; it requires ten steps to get down to
in the south side, are all

the level of the cloisters, and as
the chapter-house.

many more

to get

down

to the level of

KUI\>

:_

<

01

DKYlU'KdH

This mona-terv i- a complete ruin.
hapter-house, St Minim's Chapel, and

all

vaulted roofs, as denoted

The

chapter-house

At

t

lie

is

l>y

AIHtl.Y

Nothing

i->

m>\v entire Imt

tinadjoining pa airethe crossed lines in tlie plan.

;

the

the-e have

forty-seven feot lony, hy t\ventv-tlirec hroad, and
end there are five earl \ EngiUl Gothic windows,

east

twenty high.
and at the west end, there is a large circular-headed centre window, and a
The inside of the hall is ornamented \>\
small one at each side of it.
;i

-erie- of illtcT-rct.'d anlir-.

To

illustrate the styles of ancient

rchitccture displayed in the ahhev>
of Teviotdale, it is absolutely necessary to compare the one with the
h
other, from the varieties of which the student will derive

mm

information.

APPENDIX

of

IT was once intended to introduce into this work an account of the rise and progress
Monachism in Scotland, with a detailed inquiry into the duties, habits, and employ-

ments of the Monks, the order and economy observed

in their establishments,

and

their

The

length, however, to which these pages have
extended beyond what was designed, makes it inexpedient to fulfil this intention,
except so far as to give a brief enumeration of the officers employed in monastic
communities, and their duties, which may perhaps serve to give an additional interest

influence upon society in general.

to the preceding history.
1. The LORD ABBOT ruled over the whole convent with an authority almost despotic.
Both he and they were, however, accountable to the parent monastery, or rather to a
held there once a year, whose decisions were also
general chapter of the order, usually
or
The
rejection by the pope, acting for the whole church.
subject to confirmation
in
his
and
sometimes
in
a
state
hall
or
abbot lived in great
private apartments,
separate
He had servants, horses, hawks, and hounds, and entertained guests and
palace.
He had a chaplain, who, besides his
individuals of the convent at his private table.

spiritual duties,

managed

his household.

The PRIOR was chosen by the abbot, and acted for him,
chapter-house, and refectory, when he did not choose to be
2.

presiding in the choir,

He
present himself.
likewise maintained considerable state in his private apartments.
He noted those
3. The SUBPRIOR was the prior's assistant and occasional deputy.
who were

guilty of any neglect of duty, or were absent without leave ; took care that
the doors of the convent were kept locked, from five o'clock in the evening till the
same hour in the morning ; and, when he visited the dormitories at night, read over

all

the

names of the monks, who were bound

4.

The CELLARER

to

answer

to

them.

superintended the business of the storehouse,

cellar, kitchen,

and refectory, and saw that nothing that belonged to them was wanting.
5. The REFECTIONER had the care of the furniture of the table in the refectory, or
eating room.
6.

The CHAMBERLAIN had

the care of furnishing the wardrobe and bedding.

AIMT.NDIX.

8M

took charge of tin- ve-sels and <ini:iiiu iit> of tlir
church, and provided the candles, and the bread and wine for the communion.
I distributed food and clothing to tin poor, e-pccially the fragments
7.

a

>

.

i

I

left at in. -a!-.

9.

The IMIKMARF.R watched OVT

tin-

ini.Ti-.ts

of

tin-

sick within

tin-

convent.

wants, and, on urgent occasions, was their confessor.
10. The HoMMT.M.i.r.ii received strangers and the wayfaring poor, and provided for
their entertainment in a room appropriated for them, called tin' hospice, or guest
to tlu-ir

adnii

chamber.
11.

The

Strangers of rank were entertained by the abbot.
instructed the
ii \Moit, or I'KKCKNTOR, conducted the service <>t the choir,

C

Muring boys, and had the custody of the

archives, or records,

and sometimes of the

library.
!_'.

In most monasteries there

was a LiBR.uu AN, who kept

the

hooks, in a room

the purpose, adjoining to which was the Scriptorium, or writing room, where
some of the monks were constantly employed in making copies of i"> >!.-.
13. The H MI.II
HAL, or STEWARD, was the abbot's deputy, in the ex.
Iniilt tor

.

This office was usually
of his seignorial rights, as temporal lord of the ahbey lands.
held l>y a layman of distinction in the neighbourhood, and, in later time~. licc.ime
almost hereditary in their families.
14. The TREASURER received the rente, and paid accounts and wages.
\:>.

The PORTER had a

lodging at the gate, and had power to admit pilgrin,-.
proper persons, and to exclude others.
KITCHENER, or chief cook, was sometimes a layman.
MASTER or MM. NOVICES superintended the education of the young

strangers, and

all

The
17. The
persons who were upon
16.

Mister of the Converts

trial

for

persons who, having

;

He was sometimes styled
lived long in the world, afterwards took

admission into the order.

the monastic habit, being called Converts.

The LAY BRETHREN were also sometimes called Converts. They were the
servants of the community, who performed the menial offices, and wen- employed in
the labours of husbandry.
They were attired like the monks this being ordained as a
18.

;

token of the humility of the
19.

HEBDOMADARIES,

hitter.

or weekly officers, was a

name given

to

any of the monk-

while employed in waiting at table, or in other services, which they performed by
weekly turns. Such were the Readers, who stood at a desk in the refectory, and read.
while the rest were at their meals.
20.

There was a Master Builder

in

some monasteries, and also persons who exercised

most of the other useful employments.*
The (ubfUnee of thit
BntaJt iftuuAitm

See

article

l*o

i

chiefly

demed from Mr FosnooKE's

M CftATOM, Anlichila

Italia*.

learned

nd runout work, cmitl.

.1

INDEX.
ACUAIDS, John, bishop of Glagow, 3

Adam,

bishop of Caithness, murdered,

221
Adin^ston hospital, 265
Aidan, bishop of Lindisfiirnc, 184
Alexander II, his grants to Melros
abbey, 273, 278

Alexander III, his death, 7
Allanshaws, a possession of Melros
abbey, 204
Altereumniin, in Dunbartonshire, 144
r->iun of the monks
Altonburn, a
of Mclros, 270
Ancnnn burned, 21 ; hospital, 321 ;
buttle of Ancrum miiir, 38
Annandale ravaged by the enemy, 21
|

Anstrnthcr, 309

Robert

Arbricelle,

de,

a fanatical

preacher, 76

Arundel, Earl of, warden of the
English marches, 13
Auldton, Sir Roger, founds a chantry
at Roxburgh, 93, 111
Barnuiir, a possession of Melros
abbey, 274

Bemerside, property there belonging
to Drybnrgh abbey,

304

Adam, a friar of Jedburgh, 20
Benedictine monks, their rules, 197 ;
St Bernard, founder of the Tironensian order, 76
Berwick retaken by the Scots, 13;
Bell,

property there belonging to the
monks of Kelso, 91, 125, 169 ; to
Melros, 266 ; to Dryburgh, 305
Birnie church, in Moray, 144
Bluinslic, a possession of the monks
of Melros, 263

Blantyre priory, 5

Bohun, Edward
dale,

de, lord of

Annan-

15

Bosjeth,

lismulesoks, grunted to the

monks

of Kelso, 143
Cavers, possessions there belonging
to the convent at Melros, 272

Cesford castle besieged, 27
Channelkirk, 307
Chantries at Kelso and Roxburgh,
93, 111, 112
Cistertian order, rules of, 197

;

mo-

201
Clarilaw, 123, 167
iia-terics,

Clifton, 121, 163,

269

Closeburn, 145, 164, 171
Colmslie, 263
Colpinhopes, 117, 163

Commendatorship of
Crail, 308
Crailing, 43, 116

benefices, 95,

96

Cranston, 20, 90, 136, 172
Crawar, Paul, burned for heresy, 236
Crawfordjohn, 143, 171
Culter, 144, 171
Cuthbert, St, particulars of his life,
and the veneration paid to him,
185, 186, 187, 191, 193, 194, 195
Dacre, warden of the English marches,
21

Dalsangan, 275
Darach Bruacb, the Celtic name of
Dryburgh, 289
David I, particulars relating to him,
3, 80
David II,

14,

Dirleton,

308

310

Bowmont,

valley of, ravaged, 25,

St,

43

79

Brothcrstane, land there belonging to
Dryburgh abbey, 304
Broxmoiith, 170
Bruce, King Robert, 11, 14

Brunscath,

belonging

to

Melros

abbey, 274
Buckholm ditto, 263

Byredeleye, an English monk of
Jedburgh, 9
Caddislcy, 306
Caldour church, granted to the monks
of Kelso, 138, 172
Cambusnethaii church, 141

Campsie church, controversy

relating

to, 14:)

Canonby priory, 20
Canons regular, their
3,4

16

Carlanrig, 21

rules and dress,

farne,

2

Fairnington, 270
Faudoun, 123, 164

Fauns, 305

Fawside burned, 22

1, 30, 40 ; laird of,
disputes with the Earl of Angus,
Sec. 24, 43, 44
Fisheries belonging to the monks of

Ferniherst castle,

Kelso, 143; of Melros, 278
Fogo, 128, 168
Forman, abbot of Dryburgb, 298
Gailbald, or Gowibald, a Scotish
missionary, bishop of Ratisbon, 191
Gaitshaw burned, 25
Gattonside, 262
Giffcn,

310

Gordon, 133, 167, 172, 266
Greenan, in Ayrshire, 275
Greenlaw, 129, 168, 172
Grubet, 269
Haddington, 140, 170
Haig of Bemerside, 194
Halihurton, 129
Haliden, 122

Halidon Hill, battle, 15
Hardluw, 266
Hassendean, 272
Hassington, 266
Hastings, Sir Richard,

Douglas, Sir James, 12, 13, 14 ; Sir
William, lord of Liddesdale, 16, 17
Drumgrey, 145, 171

Dryburgh abbey, 289; abbots, 295
302 ; disorders in the convent, 296
its property wasted by the war, 14,
230, 235, 296, 300, 301 ; annexed
to the crown, 302 ; revenues, 304 ;
charter, 312; taxt roll, 314
Dryethelme, his remarkable vision, 187
Duddingston, 137, 169, 172
Dumfries, 145, 171
Dunscore, 274
Dunsyre, 141, 171
Duplin, battle, 15
Durham, battle, 16

Dyker burned, 22
Eadmond, a collector of reliques, 192
Earlston, 305
Eata, abbot of Old Melros, rejects
the authority of the papal see, 184,

185
Eccles, 305
Eckford burned, 25

Edinburgh, property there belonging
to Kelso abbey, 138, 169, 172; to
Melros, 276

Edmonston, 266
Ednam, 305
Ellistown, 309
Elwineslcy, 306

Eskedale, 273
Ettrick, 273, 310
K/.iv.l, or Egred, bishop of Lindis-

Fulton, Sir William, 16
Fenton, Peter, 234

Charterhouse, 321

;

Boswell, St, 185, 192
Bowdcn barony, granted to the convent of Kelso, 1-21, 164, 165, 170;
disputes relating thereto, 218, 219

Brendan,

Carluke church, anciently called Eg-

1 1

Hauden, 114, 162
Hawick, burned, 52
Heartside, 277
Hermitage in Liddisdalc, 125
Hcsilrig burned, 30
Heton, 116, 309

Hexham monastery

destroyed, 10

Ilindhaughead bunted, 22
spoiled, 30
131, 167, 168, 172; Earl of

Holhorne

Home,

Home beheaded, 24
Hopecarton, 276
Hopekelcow, 164
Hospitals, and
houses, 319

smaller

religious

Hotspur, 18
52, 268
Howpaslct burned, 21
Humble, 139, 169, 172
James V. king of Scots, dies of grief,
34
Jedburgb, 2 ; abbey founded, 3, 4
plundered, 11; iU ruins, 46, 47;
revenues, 49-54 ; altars, 53 ; town
burned in 1410 and 1464, p. 19;
in 1523, p. 29; in 1 544, p. 36; rent
roll, 60; charters, 55,57; castle,

Hownam,

;

9, 10, 13, 17, 18, 19; valley

ravaged
1544, p. 37; in 1549, p. 41 ;
Jeddart axe and staff, 19 ; Jeddart

in

justice,

46

Innerleithan, 141, 164, 171
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at
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